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Serbs flee Sarajevo
suburbs as Bosnian
police take control
Bosnian Federation police moving into previously
Serb-held areas of Sarajevo found the area almost
deserted after most of the Serb population had fled.

About 10.000 of the 12,000 Serbs in Vogosca, the first

of five suburbs to be transferred under the Dayton
peace agreement, left despite a pledge by the Bos-
nian government of an amnesty for those who had
been in the Serb army. Page 22

UK withdraws N Ireland cash: The British
government's Northern Ireland Office will recall

£15Qm ($23lm) that was to be made available to

fund health, education and environment projects in

the region, after concerns about the prospect a
return of bombings in Northern Ireland. Page 4

Belgian release angers Spain: Spain reacted
angrily to the release by Belgium’s supreme judicial

authority of two suspected members of the Basque
separatist group Eta, wanted in connection with
Omb attacks in Madrid. Page 2

Political uncertainty hits London stocks:
The FT-SE 100 index

FT-SE 1 0O Iod&a ended a disanoointiDelv

France pulls out of air project

3.700

19 Faroe 29

Source: Reuter
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by growing political worries in the UK. Page 19;

World stocks. Page 17; Markets, Weekend Page XX

Dini to stand in Italian elections: Italian

prime minister Lamberto Dim announced he will

forma new centrist party and stand in the April 21

general election, ending weeks of speculation over
his political future. Earlier story. Page 2

Union Bank of Switzerland, the country's

largest bank, achieved only a 48 per cent rise in net
income last year to SFri.fflbn <$l.4bn). as weak
results from lending and commission businesses off-

set a strong recovery in trading. Page 5

KLM chiefs quit Northwest board: The
president of KLM Royal Dutch Airlines and two fel-

low senior executives stepped down from the board
of the Dutch aifline's US partner, Northwest Air-

lines. Page 5

H*5 faces rising Barings costs:
Internationale Nederlanden Groep, the Dutch bank
which rescued Barings, said it expects to spend
more than £20m ((30.8m) on the legal tangle left by
the UK merchant bank's collapse. It had originally

set aside £lQm to meet the costs of the administra-

tors from Ernst & Young. Page 6

Disaster damage at $160bo: World
catastrophe damages, natural and man-made,
totalled $150ba last year, 73 per cent higher than
the average from 1970 to 1994, Swiss Reinsurance

reported. Some 23,000 people died as the result of

catastrophes. -

Dutch tourist killed in Miami: A Dutch tourist

died in a Miami hospital on Friday morning shortly

after she was shot in the chest during a robbery

attempt in an inner city neighbourhood.

Saddam’s daughters divorce defectors:
Iraqi president Saddam Hussein's daughters
divorced two high-profile defectors, Lieutenant-

General Husseta Kamel Hassan and Saddam Kamel
Hassan, for “betrayal" just two days after they

unexpectedly returned from Jordan.

Venice mayor faces Fenice fire probe: The
mayor ofVenice and at least seven other people are

under investigation in connection with a fire that

wrecked Venice's famed Fenice opera house last

month.

Cricket World Cup: A World Cup record

partnership of 207 by twin brothers Mark and Steve

Waugh helped Australia beat Kenya by 97 runs at
VUhakhapatoam, India. Kenya was held to 207-7

after Australia scored 304-7 off their SO overs.
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By Bernard Gray m London and
David Buchan in Paris

The future of the multi-billion
dollar Future Large Aircraft proj-

ect was thrown into doubt yester-

day after France said it could not
afford to join Germany and other
European countries in building
the new military transporter.

The decision, announced as
part of President Jacques Chi-
rac’s defence review, moans the
project is now unlikely to con-

tinue in its current form and may
well collapse.

Airbus, the European aircraft

maker allocated the management
of FLA, has been relying on the
programme to employ its design
engineers, who are not currently

Defence review puts future of military transporter in doubt
working on new civil airliners. It

also wants the military work to

fill its factories at a time when its

civil sales are wilting.

The loss of the programme
would be a blow to the Airbus
partners, Daimler-Benz
Aerospace of Germany, Aerospa-
tiale of France. British Aero-
space, and Casa of Spain - sev-

eral of which are making heavy
losses on their civil Airbus work
and were hoping for the profit-

able military work.
However, the failure of FLA

would be a boost to Lockheed
Martin, maker of the Hercules

transporter which dominates the
world market
Fiance and Germany had been

Intending to buy about 70 FLA
each, Britain about 40, and Italy

and Spain smaller numbers. The
loss of one of the two big part-

ners in the programme makes it

difficult for the others, who also

have budgetary problems, to con-

tinue with the project

Last October Germany said it

would contribute DM4bn ($2.7bn)

towards the aircraft's develop-
ment Britain, however, has said

it will only buy the aircraft at

fixed prices and will not contrib-

Rise in housing starts damps interest rate hopes

Growth in US economy
slowest for four years
By Michael Prows©
in Washington

The US economy last year
registered its slowest growth
since the 196091 recession, con-

firming other signs of sluggish

demand, the Commerce Depart-

ment said yesterday.

On Wall Street, share and bond
prices initially rose strongly as

the figures raised hopes that the
Federal Reserve would cut inter-

est rates again to stimulate the

economy.
However, sentiment abruptly

changed following the release of

much stronger-than-expected fig-

ures cm housing starts for Janu-

ary. Economists had expected
starts to plunge because of severe
winter weather but they rose 4
per cent from December, indicat-

ing a surprisingly resilient hous-

ing market
By mid-afternoon, the Dow

Jones Industrial Average was
down some 16 points at around
5,590 after rising more than 50

points in earlier trading. The
benchmark 30-year Treasury
bond also went sharply into

reverse and was down IV« to yield

6.44 per cent

:

The economy grew at an ann-

ualised real rate of 0.9 per cent in

the fourth quarter of last year,

down sharply from a revised 3J5

per cent in the previous period.

i
US real GDP
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Wall Street had expected growth
of about L5 per cent Growth for

last year as whole was 2.1 per
cent - the slowest since 1991, a
recession year.

Mr Alan Greenspan, the Fed
chairman, told Congress this

week the economy had entered

“a significant soft patch" but said

the odds of avoiding recession

were “better than 50:50”.

The Fed, the White House and
most private forecasters say the
economy will rebound modestly
this spring, after a weak first

quarter, and grow by a little

more than 2 per cent this year.

The Fed is expected to stimulate

growth by cutting short-term

rates by a further quarter or half

point in coming months. It cut

rates a quarter point to 525 per
cent at the end of last mouth.
The slowdown in growth in the

fourth quarter reflected more
cautions spending by heavily-

indebted consumers - consump-
tion grew at an annual rate of 0B
per cent in real terms against 2£
per cent in the third quarter -

and a slower rate of stockbuild-

ing by companies, which sliced 1

percentage point off gross domes-
tic product growth.

Federal spending also dropped
sharply, partly reflecting the clo-

sure of departments during the
budgetary stand-off between the
White House and Congress.

However, trade and investment
provided an offsetting stimulus.

Expats grew at an annualised

rate of 10.9 per cent in the fourth

quarter, up from 8 per cent in the

previous period. Imports were
flat

Business investment grew at

an annual rate of 6.2 per cent in

real terms, up from 5B per cent
Inflationary pressures

remained subdued; a broad price

index rose 12 per cent in the
fourth quarter, the same rate of

increase as In the previous
period.

Wall Street, Page 17
Currencies, Page 10

Editorial comment. Page 8

Relief in diamond market as

Russia and De Beers heal rift
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

Russia yesterday healed a rift

with the diamond cartel organ-

ised by De Beers of South Africa,

allaying industry tears of a price

war.
The prospect of two of the

world's big producers of “rough”

or uncut stones falling out had
been rnaklng the diamond mar-
ket very nervous.
This will give a boost to confi-

dence in the diamond cutting

centres and it is good news for

De Beers' shareholders too," said

Mr Mark Cockle of the CRU Inter-

national consultancy.

De Beers' shares rose R2.40, or

2.6 per cent, to RI27.90 ($35.5) in
Johannesburg after the news.
The agreement reached after

several mouths of difficult negoti-

ations gives Russia the assurance
that it will continue to receive at

least $100m a month from De
Beers in exchange for rough
diamonds.
In return the South African

group remains “the sole and
exclusive buyer" of all Russia’s

rough diamond exports.

A five-year exclusive contract

between Russia and De Beers’

London based Central Selling

Organisation (CSO), which organ-
ises the cartel and is responsible

for wen over half the world trade

in rough diamonds, was due to

end in December but was
extended while negotiations con-

tinued. Relations between the
two have been strained for two
years. De Beers claimed Russia

was selling huge quantities of
rough diamonds directly to the
west in contravention of its con-

tract with the CSO. Analysts sug-

gest at least $lhn of diamonds
“leaked out" in this way.
De Beers was also annoyed

because the pick of Russian gem
diamond production was being
taken by the domestic cutting
industry. Mr Tim Capon, a CSO
director, said the new arrange-
ment would ensure his group

Continued cm Page 22
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ute development funds in
advance. At present the aircraft

is at a preliminary design stage

but it was due to move to full

development this year. France
hopes that a smaller, cheaper
FLA may one day be within its

means, but this would entail an
extensive redesign of the aircraft

and a delay of several years.

Reducing the size of the air-

craft Would pfimiwalfi the main

rationale for its development,
which is to carry helicopters and
tanks which cannot fit into a
Hercules. A smaller FLA would
also be competing head-on with

the Hercules transporter. Britain
only agreed to rejoin the FLA
programme a year ago after a
fierce battle over the decision to
buy new Hercules aircraft for the
Royal Air Force, rather than wait
for the FLA to become available.

The government eventually
ordered 25 Hercules, but agreed
to consider the FLA for future
needs, provided it was made com-

' mercially by Airbus and

Continued on Page 22
Response fo defence plan, Page 2;

Euro defence role. Page 4;

Lex, Page 22

Fugitive German businessman Jflrgen Schneider (in open-necked
shirt) arriving under guard in Germany yesterday to face charges

over the collapse of his property empire. Report, Page 2 nrakiw*

Yeltsin

threatens

to sack
government
before poll
By Cfuystia Freeland in Moscow

Russian President Boris Yeltsin

yesterday warned his govern-
ment that it would be sacked
unless it delivered higher living

standards swiftly.

The threat, delivered less than
four months before June's presi-

dential elections, is seen as a
direct attack on Mr Victor Cher-

nomyrdin, the reformist prime
minister. It is an attempt to con-

vince disgruntled Russian voters

that the cabinet and not the pres-

ident is to blame for the painful

side-effects or market reforms.

“The government will either

carry oat its duty to defend the
social and economic rights of
people or this will be done by
another government.” Mr Yeltsin

said. He was speaking in a state

of the nation address televised

across the country.
"The government, wbich is

focusing on financial stabilisa-

tion, has forgotten about people
living on wages and pensions,"
he said.

Earlier this year Mr Yeltsin

sacked some of the most promi-
nent reformers in his govern-
ment in an effort to distance
himself from last year's unpopu-
lar privatisation scheme and aus-

terity measures. Yesterday's
speech was viewed as a signal

that more heads, including Mr
Chernomyrdin's, could roll

before the June 16 ballot

But even as he lambasted the
-cabinet for. impoverishing mil-
lions of ordinary Russians. Mr
Yeltsin took the credit for the

sunny side of market reforms.

He congratulated himself for the
growth in some sectors of the

economy, the stabilisation of the
rouble and the decline in infla-

tion, and promised to keep infla-

tion to 25 per cent this year,

down from 181 per cent in 1995.

Mr Yeltsin also emphasised his

anti-corruption drive. After recit-

ing the names of five of the gov-
ernment officials sacked earlier

this week, he warned: “Let no

Continued on Page 22
IMF’s deal with Moscow, Page 2
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NEWS: EUROPE

Chirac’s defence reform plans win mixed response
. • . l.a nTninirO 0+ tTlfl

By David Buchan In Pails

President Jacques Chirac yesterday

addressed 500 of France's most
senior officers and called for their

“solid support" in phasing out con-

scription and creating a hilly pro-

fessional aimed force, but the ambi-
tious plan stirred controversy
among the country’s politicians.

The sweeping reforms will reduce

the size of France's armed forces

from 502,000 to 352,000 over the next
six years. But Mr Chirac told the

officer corps that there would be no
forced redundancies under the

1997-2002 draft defence programme,
which he described as “the most
important since the end of the Alge-

rian war”.

This is because a smaller fully

professional force will have a

higher ratio of officers to rank-and-

file soldiers than the existing large

part-conscript force.
’ But French politicians were
divided in their reaction to most of

the reforms, except for the

announcements that France would

scrap some outdated nuclear mis-

siles and stop "String new nuclear

warhead material. This drew a
unanimous political welcome.

Many on the left criticised the

scrapping of conscription as going

against France's republican tradi-

tion of a citizen army. But they

were also supported on the right by

Mr Charles Pasqua. a Gaullist

heavyweight and Mr Francois Lyo-

tard. defence minister in the previ-

ous Bahadur government

In his reforms. Mr Chirac has

gone out of his way to try to pre-

serve Fiance's military relationship

with Germany. He has promised to

scrap the redundant Hades nuclear

missile, which has so short a range

that if fired eastwards from France

could hit only Germany, to main-

tain all important Franco-German

joint arms programmes, and to con-

tinue the French commitment to

the Franco-German Eurocorps.

Though Mr Chirac promised to

spare Franco-German programmes

from the axe that will fall elsewhere

on military equipment projects,

defence officials said that with a

smaller army France would need

fewer of the Franco-German Tiger

attack helicopters than it had origi-

nally planned. Another casualty is

the Future Large Aircraft, a troop

transport that France, Germany
and some other countries were

planning. The draft 1997-202 pro-

gramme contains no money for this.

Peter Norman adds from Bonn:

Germany's Chancellor Helmut Kohl

yesterday made clear that his gov-

ernment had no intention ofMow-
ing the example set in France’s

defence reforms of abandoning con-

scription.
, t .

In a fairly guarded reaction to the

French decisions, the chancellor

expressed the hope that France

would keep a “substantial pres-

ence" of French troops in Germany

and welcomed Mr Chirac's commit-

ment to more intensive co-operation

with Germany in future. The Ger-

man government expressed particu-

lar pleasure at the decision to scrap

the Hades missiles.
‘

But Mr Kohl insisted

many saw no reason to moite to

all-professional army. Ever -;sincef.-

Gennany rearmed in the 355Ds after,

the second world war, conscription-,

has been seem as an importantifeto^

ocratic safeguard that enshrines

idea of the soldier as a “cftteG,ia

uniform" and prevents the'aimeg;--

forces becoming a “state witinn a
state” as in the 19ft)s during'-fb^,

ill-fated Weimar republic, y;. * .%*

IMF
By Chrystia Freeland

Russia must lift most oil and
gas export tariffs by April 1

and swiftly close tax loopholes

to qualify for the SlOJlbn loan
which was promised this week
by the International Monetary
Fund.
Mr Michel Camdessus. IMF

managing director, said the

preconditions and a monthly
disbursement schedule would
ease fears which have over-

shadowed the Fund's negotia-

tions with Russia this election

year that once an agreement
has been reached the Kremlin
could break its austerity prom-
ises and woo voters with a

round of heavy spending, or
that a post-election Commu-
nist-dominated government
would try to turn the clock

back.

“We have procedures which

Russia

inflation (month on month % change)

20

create a strong incentive in

keeping them to their words."

Mr Camdessus said.

The IMF's collection of sticks

includes an April I deadline for

the abolition of export tariffs

on natural gas and a 50 per

cent cut in tariffs on oil.

Export tariffs on oil must be
phased out by July 1.

Mr Camdessus said these

“explicit performance criteria"

would make the difference
between this year's programme
and last year's, when Russia

reneged on its pledge to

remove the export tariffs.

An even more powerful lever

is the monthly disbursement
scheme, which differs from the

more usual IMF procedure of

paying out loans in quarterly

tranches.

“They know that if they
exceed the monthly budgetary
limits established in our pro-

gramme we would interrupt

disbursements," Mr Camdessus
said. “That is the beauty of

monthly monitoring."

He alio hinted that the IMF’s

strict supervision would be

used as a weapon in the battle

between reformist and conser-

vative factions within the cur-

rent government, which is

intensifying as the June 16

election approaches.

In particular, Mr Camdessus
said Mr Victor Chernomyrdin,
the Russian prime minister

who is seen as the strongest

advocate of a tough reform pro-

gramme within the ruling elite,

believes the monthly monitor-

ing would help him achieve

ambitious inflation and budget
deficit targets. "Chernomyrdin
sees this as an instrument
which is very useful for him,”
Mr Camdessus said. “He is

very' proud - and rightly so -

to have complied with our

agreement in 1995 and he
intends to continue it in 1996."

Yesterday's state of the
union address by President

Boris Yeltsin suggested Mr
Chernomyrdin will need all the

help he can get In an attempt

to distance himself from the

painful economic effects of last

year's austerity programme.
Mr Yeltsin pinned the blame
on his cabinet of ministers. He
also warned that if living stan-

dards did not swiftly improve

he would sack the government.
Mr Camdessus admitted:

“We in the Fond were a little

bit concerned when we saw
everyday a new decree [promis-

ing more spending]." But the

IMF chief insisted that - politi-

cal pledges notwithstanding -

Russia had met the IMF's

tough economic standards.

Mr Camdessus insisted he

was not in Moscow “to buy
votes for President Yeltsin"

and brushed off the Kremlin
leader's boast of forcing the

Fund to reach a deal with Rus-

sia by lobbying friendly west-

ern heads of state.

“I don't doubt that President

Yeltsin had these conversa-

tions with his colleagues.” Mr
Camdessus said. “But I must
tell you that the decision we
took was not influenced by
these telephone calls."

The Russian government's
impressive economic perfor-

mance over the past year -

which has seen innation fall to

less than 4 per cent a month
and a stable rouble exchange
rate - is a legitimate founda-

tion for the IMF's decision to

grant the second largest loan
in its history.

But the same austere pro-

gramme is responsible for the

1995

Seurat: Rirraan Economic Trends
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decline in living standards

which has embittered voters

and dented Mr Yeltsin's

chances of re-election. Mr Cam-
dessus is gambling that, no
matter what promises he may
make on the campaign trail,

Mr Yeltsin will quietly con-

tinue to feed Russians the low-

inflation diet recommended by

the IMF.

Italian politicians

try to woo Dini

and Di Pietro
Ex-PM and ex-magistrate could
draw votes, reports Robert Graham
Mr Antonio Di Pietro, who
became an Italian national
hero for spearheading the anti-

corruption drive against politi-

cians. is under intense pres-

sure to become a candidate in

general elections in April fol-

lowing the dismissal of charges
of blackmail against him.

Overtures are being made
from both the left and right
Opinion polls show the former
Mian magistrate could bring
5-10 per cent of the national

vote behind him.

Another person being
courted who could influence
the balance of votes is Mr Lam-
berto Dini, premier since Janu-
ary 1994. Mr Dini is being
asked to join the centre-left

alliance: but he was reported
last night to be planning to
form a new centrist party.

Both men will have to make
up their minds shortly. Mr Dini
was expected to reveal his
hand soon. For Mr Di Pietro,

the situation is more complex.
Only one of the three

charges of blackmail and abuse
oF office were dismissed by the
Brescia judge on Thursday
night In the past Mr Di Pietro

has said he will not enter poli-

tics until his name has been
fully cleared.

The dismissed case centred
on allegations that Mr Di Pie-

tro in 19S9 tried to blackmail

the then minister of posts to

secure a job supervising the
computerisation of the Milan

judiciary. Mr Di Pietro, a
self-confessed computer buff,

was also alleged to have tried

to secure favourable treatment
for two former carabinieri who
had set up a computing busi-

ness.

However, he still risks being
sent for trial for blackmail and
abuse of office for having alleg-

edly obtained a loan and ser-

vices worth L220m (£91,000)

from a Milan businessman
involved in an insurance fraud.

Mr Di Pietro has admitted
receiving the loan but denies

any impropriety. Ail monies
were repaid by the end of 1994.

The same case concerns allega-

tions he used undue pressure

to secure a job as head of
Milan traffic police for a friend

whose gambling debts he is

said to have arranged to have
paid off.

A decision whether to dis-

miss these charges will not be
made until after a court hear-

ing early next month. In the
meantime a Brescia court is

due to consider whether to pro-

ceed against Mr Paolo Berlus-

coni, younger brother of the
ex-premier Silvio, and Mr Ces-

are Previti, defence minister in

Schneiders flown
first-class to

German prison

Di Pietro: charges dismissed Dini: being courted

the Berlusconi government, for

allegedly blackmailing Mr Di

Pietro into resigning from the
magistrature. The Milan mag-
istrate resigned from his job in

December 1994, shortly after he
had brought charges of alleged

corruption against Mr Silvio

Berlusconi
Mr Di Pietro has had no pre-

vious political experience; but
he has been so tor careful to
keep his distance from both
the centre-left and the right-

wing alliances. Originally his

sympathies appeared to be
with the right but the man-
oeuvres by the Berlusconi
camp to undermine him while
he was a magistrate would
complicate any link with this

alliance. His supporters have
suggested he create an inde-

pendent group which could
ally with either alliance to

form a government

Mr Dini - who was brought
In from the central bank to

join the previous Berlusconi
government as treasury minis-

ter - also appears attracted to

the idea that his political capi-

tal is greater if he remains
independent A group of promi-

nent figures historically linked
to the centre in Italian politics

and organised by Mr Antonio
Maccanico, the man who this

month failed to form a govern-

ment. is anxious to recruit Mr
Dini. This group wants to give

the centre-left alliance more
electoral appeal by countering
the dominance of the Party of
the Democratic Left (PDS).

Mr Dini, after a year as pre-

mier, could be a key figure in

giving such a group credibility.

But Mr Dini's long hesitancy

indicates his doubts about
committing himself to one of

the existing groups.

By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

Mr J&rgeo Schneider, the
fugitive German property
developer detained in Miami
last May after evading arrest

for 13 months, arrived in Ger-
many yesterday to face

charges arising from the col-

lapse of his business empire
with debts of more than
DM5bn (S3.4bn) nearly two
years ago.

Mr Schneider and bis wife

Claudia were driven off in sep-

arate dark green police vans
from Frankfurt airport With
his wispy grey hair - he dis-

carded his tell-tale toupee
while hiding in Florida - Mr
Schneider looked less haugh-
tily distinguished than when
his property fortunes were at

their peak.

To avoid reporters in Miami,
police flew the Schneiders
from Fort Lauderdale In Flo-

rida via Chicago. They occu-

pied the whole first-class deck,

with reporters kept away from
the access staircase. The
Schneiders alighted without
the handcuffs they had worn
on leaving the US.
Mr Schneider. 61, now faces

six charges of fraudulent
bankruptcy, forgery and fraud,

with his wife accused of com-
plicity. Mr Job Tfimann of the

Frankfort prosecutor’s office

said Mr Schneider's charges
each carried a possible sen-
tence of one to 10 years. A

Frankfurt judge ordered both

to be held in prison until

charges were filed, probably in

the summer. However. Mr Til-

mann said bail was possible

for Mrs Schneider.

The trial, not expected to

start until at least the end of

the year, will concern one of

the most spectacular German
post-war business scandals,

involving hotel, shopping and
office developments across
Germany. With the Schneider

collapse coming close on the

heels of the near-bankruptcy
of Metafigesefischaft, the met-
als and industrial group, over

US oil futures trading, it put
an embarrassing spotlight on
German banks' lending.

As both Mr Schneider’s big-

gest creditor and the main
institution behind Metall-
geseiischaft, Deutsche Bank
has been particularly exposed.
It lent DMi-2bn to Mr Schnei-

der, of which it expects to lose

around DM500m after the pro-

ceeds from sales of some of the

DM3bn worth of property left

by the Schneider collapse.

Mr Schneider has claimed
that Deutsche Bank precipi-

tated the crisis by refusing
him a refinancing package. He
denies falsifying plans to per-

suade banks to lend him more
money than his projects justi-

fied. In Miami, he said Deut-
sche Bank had tried to “cri-

minalise" him. The bank said

this was “nonsensical".

Spain’s Socialists under siege in rural heartland
I

n the village of La Albuera,
on the rolling plain south
of Badajoz near the Portu-

guese border, elections are a
perfunctory business. People
here have stuck with the
Socialists since democracy was
restored in Spain in the late

1970s.

The 30-year-old mayor, Mr
Manuel Diaz, was re-elected
last year with more than 70 per
cent backing. Of the nine-mem-
ber local council, seven belong
to the Socialist party.

La Albuera, in deepest Extre-
madura is typical of the rural

Growing middle class shifts the political balance
in an impoverished region, writes David White
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support which forms a big part

of the remaining Socialist bed-

rock.

After 13 years in power in

Madrid, the party has lost

much of the urban vote which
swept it into government Its

last main bastions, along with
remaining “blue-collar" sup-
port in areas such as the outer
belt of Barcelona, are the pen-
sioners and farm workers who
have been dear beneficiaries of

Socialist rale.

La Albuera is a place of low.
whitewashed houses, with
L800 people and 17 bars. Its

only tall building is a grain
silo, now empty after the fifth

consecutive year of drought
The village's only claim to

fame Is as the site of a battle in

1811, when British, Spanish
and Portuguese troops defeated

a French column sent to
relieve Badajoz. Byron
recorded the event in Childe
Harold's Pilgrimage. His lines

can be read on a new tiled

monument on the main road
running through the village.

“Twenty years ago there was
nothing here," says Mr Diaz -
no electricity, no running
water. Now there is a clinic

and a cultural centre. Films
are shown for free and the
streets are being repaired, with
new pavements and potted
orange trees.

The money comes from .

regional authorities and the
government's Rural Employ-
ment Plan (PER;, a scheme
operating In Andaiucia and
Extremadura to offset the lim-

ited seasonal work available on
the big farm estates.

For Mr Diaz, farm labour is

the core of Socialist support.

About 200 local farm workers
depend on the PER for income
in the slack periods of the year.

This is what critics on the
right attack as the “subsidised
vote”.

M r Juan Carlos
Rodriguez rbarra,

Socialist president of
Extremadura's regional gov-
ernment. says conditions are
too hard to do away with the
system. “It will only disappear
when eztremedos leave school
with two languages and a pro-

fessional qualification or a
degree," he says.

Extremadura, which won its

name 700 years ago as the far-

thest extent of Christian con-
quest, has long been a syn-
onym for backwardness. The
dominion of the stork, it is a
hard land, with expanses of
grazing country.
The Badajoz region has

Spain's lowest product per cap-

ita, barely half the European

Union average. Unemploy-
ment, according to the latest

official survey, stood at almost

31 per cent in Extremadura at

the mid of last year. Of the jobs

there are, one in five is in agri-

culture, with a similar propor-

tion in the civil service or pub-

lic sector.

The Socialist vote in Extre-

madura and the larger neigh-

bouring region of Andaiucia

tipped the balance In the last

general election three years
ago.

But in local contests last

year the Popular party (PP)
captured the main Extrema-
duran towns, including the
capitals of the region’s two
provinces, Badajoz and Cdc-
eres, and the regional adminis-
trative seat of Merida.
“Nothing is permanent in

politics," says Mr Rodriguez
Ibarra, an outspoken left-

winger who has run Extremad-
ura's government since it was
set up in 1983. Now 48, he is

one of the Socialist party’s last

regional "barons”.

The party’s strength, he
says, has lain in the welfare
system. In Extremadura the
Socialist period has radically

changed the distribution of
wealth, be argues. “A middle
class has emerged, similar to

the one that existed in the rest

of Spain. And now it doesn’t
want to have anything to do
with the welfare state."

The shift to the right among
middle-class Spaniards, who
often feel they are paying too
much in taxes for the services

they receive, has come to
Extremadura too. At regional
level, the Socialists have
already lost their outright
majority. Now it will be a close

race with the PP to see who
gets more of the region's 11
seats in Congress.
“The urban voter has turned

his back on the Socialists,"
says Mr Amador Alvarez. 50,

chief PP candidate for CSceres
province. A village mayor and

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Spain still

over Eta
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- like Mr Rodriguez Ibarra - a
former teacher, he puts his

faith in plans to reduce red
tape for small companies and
generate private initiative.

Funds have been poured into

the region “as ifwe were arich
country with money to spare,"

but not into productive invest-

ment, he says. On the other

hand, he is convinced Extre-

madura will continue to need
“solidarity'’ from the rest of

Spain.

He believes Extremadura

will swing further towards the
PP if the party forms the next
Spanish government
People here tend to vote for

whoever is in power, he says,
iney don't want to be left

behind. Its something ances-
tr^-” The small-town vote,
which has so far remained
loyal to the Socialists, could
follow the trend of the cities,
he adds.

But the mayor of La Albuera
is confident That is not hap-
pening here yet”

Spain reacted angrily yesterday to what it claimed wasthe •>>

continued failure by the Belgian government to co-operate

against terrorism. Spain called an emergency meeting of the

Schengen convention on cross-border travel last week afro-.-
:

.v

the release by Belgium's supreme judicial authority of two -

suspected members of the Basque separatist group Eta,
.

• ^
wanted in connection with bomb attacks by the national court

in Madrid. .

Spain's secretary of state for Europe, Mr Emilio

FeraAndez-Castafio, said that despite assurances allegedly

given by Belgium at the meeting he had failed to receive dear

signals that precautionary measures had been taken to f,\

monitor the movements erf the suspects. /-I

Madrid’s sensitivity reflects heightened concern over an
:

. .;

upsurge of Basque violence. Spanish security forces arehracaf

for protests this weekend following the arrest of two
prominent spokesmen of Herri Batasuna (HB). the radical

group that acts as the political wing of theEta gunmen, over.ar

banned election video broadcast A chief flashpoint is fikdy to 1

be an electoral rally tonight in the city of San Sebastian,

where the party plans to screen the video, which shows
hooded and armed members of Eta demanding
self-determination for the Basque Country. Madrid's •

•
. t

.

anti-terrorist court has ordered the confiscation of the video ii
and warned that it will order the arrest of all the members qf

.

HB’s 26-member governing council if the video is shown at the

rally. However, mainstream Basque nationalists parties fear ~
}

the crackdown will fuel a sympathy vote for HB in the general

elections next Sunday. Tom Burns. 3£ubid

German money supply leaps
Germany’s money supply grew much faster than usual in

January, but this partly reflected technical factors and most 1

economists did not see it as an impediment to further interest

rate cuts. The Bundesbank said M3 grew at an annualised rate

of S.4 per cent, well above its 1996 target range of 4-7 per emit :

It noted that the M3 trend early in the year was subject to

sharp movements because of the short period since the base

period of the previous year's fourth quarter. Against the last

quarter of 1994, M3’s annualised rise was only 3 per cent after

2.7 per cent in December.
The bank said monetary capital formation (investment in ..

;

long-term bonds outside M3) had been weak because of low
.

bond market interest rates and uncertainties in the market.
Bank lending had also strengthened.
Wholesale and producer price indices yesterday pointed to

an absence of inflationary pressures in January. Wholesale
prices were 1.1 per cent lower than the year before; producer
prices were unchanged. The federal statistics office said a 0.7

per cent drop in producer prices between December and
January reflected reduced energy costs following the removal ...

of charges to subsidise coal production from electricity

bills. Andrew Fisher, Frankfurt, and Peter Homan, Bonn

Mercedes recalls cars
Mercedes-Benz Is recalling 545,000 of its “C“ class cars

;

worldwide to rectify a defective and potentially dangerous
catch securing the bonnet the German company said
yesterday. It put the expected total cost ofLthe recall at DM22m
<$15m).

The recall involves 250,000 vehicles in Germany, 47,000 to
the US and Canada, 22.000 in Japan and 226,000 to the rest of
the world, Mercedes said. Mercedes said Hattie bonnet of

-C”
class cars had opened in seven cases whilethevehicle was
moving, though without causing an accident; AFP, Stuttgart

French insurance reform plan
The French Insurance sector is to vote in April oh
reached this week which could lead to a substantM^bake-up
in the way in which policies are sold. The FFSA, the" .

association of French insurers, and FNSAGA, the syndicate

,

representing the country's independent insurance sales /
agents, reached agreement on Thursday night on removing
much of the existing legislation governing relations between
France s 17,400 agents, and the insurance groups for which
they work, creating far more fleribOitv for the negotiation! of

.

individual contracts. Andrew Jade, Paris

New Norway bank chief
d
1 was yesterday appointed governor of the stafce-j

Bank of Norway to succeed Mr TereteIn Moland, who'reagned;'
fast year after allegations of tax cheating. Mr Storvik. 65, has -

been deputy governor 10 years and acting head since Mr . .r
Moland resigned on November 19. less than two years into his J
six-year terra Mr Moland had requested a leave of absence® *

he could fi^rt a 45 per cent penalty tax imposed by the Oslo -

tax board. A few days later, he resigned, saying he did not •

want himself or family subjected to more pressure. Mr Storvik,
an economist, worked for the Norwegian Shipowners - t

^
SS<X

^J
10° and then as a deputy finance ministeU-

bef0re he was aPP°teted deputy headoftoS^
AP, Ndrwajf

French trade gap widens
France

Vbtotatrad& balance. FFrbo
120

Sewrca; EMastrean

France reported a record.
;

•

commercial trade surplus of
FFr104.5bn (S20.6bn; during
1995, up 27 per cent on the 1

previous year, the
government announced
yesterday. Exports rose 92
per cent to FFri,427bn during
the year, while imports rose
7-9 cent to FFrl,322bn.
The previous record surplus
was of FFrSTbn in 1993.
Mr Yves Galland, industry

“blister, predicted that the
surplus for 1996 would be
approximately the same as
last year.
The December figm-pa

showed a surplus of FFr7.1hn.

ESSE 'ffSSSSfferSi.ni
nredirtfvUh™^

unemployment assistance agency Unidecpredicted the total would nse by 108,000 above tfaeJLl of .

ssafHS5
aftCT

was SKr&3bD ($L2bn) in January,after SKi&ibn m ******* and SKr7.9bn in January J9S&
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Clearance for

Samsung deal

on helicopters
By John Burton in Seoul

The South Korean government
yesterday approved a joint ven-
ture between Samsung Aero-
space and Bell Helicopter/Tex-
tron of the US to produce light

civilian helicopters in spite of
protests from domestic aero-
space' rivals.

Korean Air and Daewoo
Heavy Industries, which both
have helicopter - projects,
accused the ministry of trade,

industry and energy of show-
ing favouritism toward Sam-
sung and ignoring its own pol-

icy of product specialisation in
the aerospace industry.

The planned joint venture to
produce 1,200 light twin-en-
gined helicopters between 1998

and 2012 would boost Sam-
sung's position as South
Korea's dominant aerospace
company.
Korean Air and Daewoo said

that the project would allow
Samsung to monopolise the
domestic helicopter industry.

Samsung is already the
prime contractor for assem-
bling Lockheed Martin F-16
fighters for the Korean air

s force, and it is leading a Kor-
' pan consortium to develop and
produce 100-seat passenger jet

aircraft in co-operation with
China. Samsung is also negoti-

ating to buy assets of Fokker.
the troubled Dutch aircraft

manufacturer.

.

Samsung, which has been
providing airframe components
and sub-assembly worts: for the

Bell 212 and 412 models since

1987, will invest $60m in devel-

oping the new light helicopter,

while Bell will provide $24Qm.
Total production would, be
equivalent to half the world
market for twin-engined heli-

copters.

Samsung will assemble 500

of the 8-seat helicopter, the
Bell 427, and supply the air-

frame for an the planned L20G
units.

The Samsung/Bell joint ven-
ture is a particular blow to
Daewoo, which was selected by
the South Korean government
in 1990 to develop light helicop-
ters for civil and military use.

However officials have so far

Korean Air and
Daewoo say the
project would
allow Samsung
to monopolise
the domestic
helicopter sector

in South Korea

refused to issue a licence for

their production.

. Korean Air mainly produces
military helicopters, but it

announced this week that it is

planning to develop civilian

lightweight helicopters as part
of a $400m expansion of its

aerospace activities.

Korean Air has been losing

government-related aerospace
business to Samsung in recent
years, including leadership of

the F-16 assembly programme.
It protested several years ago
when the government decided
to switch production of engines
for the US-designed Black
Hawk combat helicopters from
Korean Air to Samsung.

Officials said they approved
fhe Samsung/Bril joint venture
to replace an earlier agreement
Samsung had with Eurocopter

of France to produce a 14-seat

helicopter.

. . -Jf
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Opposition in

Australia slips

up on tax plan
By Nikki Tait in Melbourne

.

The penultimate week of
Australia’s federal election

campaign ended yesterday
with revelations that the coali-

tion opposition plans to offer

individuals sizeable tax-breaks

on savings.

News of the savings scheme
slipped out in a direct mailshot

by the Liberal party to about

2m households. This talked of

a cut in the tax on savings

interest of up to 25 per cent,

but did not mention that the

concession is likely to be
heavily means-tested.

Mr John Howard, leader erf

the coalition, appeared at first

confused about the letter,,

which bare his signature, and
declined to release full details

of the measures. He said these

would be available well ahead

of the March 2 poll date. The
savings policy hitch was the

latest in a series of stumbles
by the coalition'9 campaign
this- week.

The Labor government min-
isters quickly seized the advan-
tage. “Next he’ll be offering us

a set of steak knives," quipped

Mr Paul Keating, prime minis-

ter,,who has already attacked

the degree of largesse promised
by the coalition.

Meanwhile, Mr Ralph Willis,

r ^easurer, claimed that the

measure would cost around
A$500m-A*600m <US$384m-
US$461m) a year, adding to the

problems of matching promises
and funding measures.

"Mr Howard said that talk of

a .‘Trillion dollar policy" was
erroneous, but did not provide

altemative.costings.

In theory, any move to boost

Australia’s low savings ratio

should be welcome. However,
reports on the- issue in Austra-

lia have expressed some scepti-

cism as to whether bigger tax

breaks would actually lead to

an increase; the alternative

suggestion is that individuals

would simply aim for a similar

amount of interest income, and
save less.

According to recent opinion

‘Next he’ll be
offering us a set

of steak knives’

polls. Labor has been gaining

on the coalition, a combination
of the Liberal and National

parties, but most pundits are

divided cm whether it will be

possible for Labor to make up
the remaining ground with a
only a week to go.

Recent polls give the coali-

tion a lead of around 5 percent-

age points.

Bethan Hutton adds from
Sydney: Australia’s private

capital expenditure increased

by 1 per cent in the December
quarter, according to data

released yesterday, down on
- below the market’s expectation

of a 1.5 per cent rise.

Expenditure continued to

. shift towards building and
away from plant and equip-

ment.
Total expenditure grew to a

seasonally adjusted A$8.30bn

in the December quarter from
A$&28bn in the previous quar-

ter. Spending on building and

structures jumped 21 per cent,

but investment in plant and

machinery dropped 7.2 per

cent .

Business estimates of total

capital expenditure for the

1995-96 financial year increased

as per cent to A$37.46bn from
September's estimate, but fore-

casts for 1996-97 declined.
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Candidates fail to inspire Delaware voters
The state’s larger verdict will be none of the candidates deserves to be president, says Patti Waldmelr

Republican hopefuls (from left) Lamar Alexander, Pat Buchanan, Bob Donum and Steve Forbes in

Phoenix, Arizona recently. Delaware votes today but Arizona's primary is not until Tuesday

P at Buchanan is the only
one speaking to the peo-

ple who go bowling on
Thursday nights."
Mr Pierre S. du Pont IV, for-

mer governor of Delaware and
an heir of Eleutofire Irene© du
Pont's industrial empire, was
reflecting on today's presiden-

tial primary election in this

most obscure of states.

But among Thursday bowl-
ers at Doverama lanes, cavern-
ous shrine to one of America’s
favourite social sports, it soon
became clear that Governor
“Pete" du Pont was not quite

right
Doverama’s bowlers are

mostly working class Republi-

cans, fitters and weldeTS,
housewives, employees at the
local airbase.

Even their cigarette con-
sumption patterns set them
apart from what is known as
du Pont “chateau country” to

the north.

They smoke unfiltered Cam-
els, filling the lanes with a
scent which is almost a histori-

cal curiosity in .1996 America:
the politically-incorrect smell
of smoke.
But the bowlers did not fit

Governor du Pont’s stereotype.

An unscientific, oral poll of
most of the 100-odd league
bowlers revealed that hardly
anyone planned to vote and
many did not even know about
the primary - the first in Dela-

ware history.

Those who did know about
the vote would have chosen
retired General Colin Powell,

President Bill Clinton and for-

mer President John Kennedy.
Two are from the wrong party,

one is dead, and the other is

not on the ballot

Whoever wins the Republi-

can primary (and 12 delegates

to the party nominating con-

vention), Delaware’s larger ver-

dict will be that none of the
eight candidates deserves to be
president.

Those who do vote will prob-

ably deliver victory to Senator

Bob Dole. Senate majority
leader; possibly to Mr Pat
Buchanan, conservative com-
mentator. or just conceivably

to Mr Steve Forbes, millionaire

publisher, the only mainstream
candidate to have campaigned
heavily here. But the most
interesting figure may be the

turnout, probably 20 per cent
or less of 139,000 registered
Republicans.
Bowling in lane 21. Mis Edie

Crank, an Air Force widow,
lamented this fact.

"When I was growing up.
every mother wanted her son
to be president. But now 1

wouldn't want my sons to be in
politics for anything."
At the for end of the lanes,

where a knot erf young bowlers
stood drinking and smoking
between turns, that sentiment
was even stronger. None of the
youngsters had anything print-

able to say about the men who
would be president
But there is more to Dela-

ware than Doverama. The state

is divided, in terms of wealth,
accent and attitude, by the
grand expanse of the Chesa-
peake and Delaware canal
To the north is chateau

country, with its gentry, its

smokestack and service indus-

tries (because of liberal incor-

poration and banking laws,
many of the largest US corpo-

rations are incorporated in

Delaware).

To the south is Dixie, land of

drawling accents and rural
white poverty. Doverama is

“south of the canal".

North of the water, also an
Thursday, Republicans got
together for a very different

social ritual- a Rotary club lun-

cheon in Wilmington, the busi-

ness capital. The venue was
the gilded ballroom of the 1911

Hotel du Pont, which the offi-

cial hotel history describes as
being "typical of the Louis XVI
period". Just the thing for cha-

teau country.

The guest speaker was Mr
Forbes, one of only two candi-

dates to visit the state. All the
rest apart from black conser-

Those who did
know about the

vote would have
chosen Colin
Powell, Bill

Clinton and
John Kennedy

vative Alan Keyes, agreed to

shun Delaware after it sched-

uled its primary too soon after

that of New Hampshire; but all

appear on the ballot
The applause was polite, but

everyone lamented the poverty

of choice. Robert Brandt, a
retired Du Pont executive,

spoke for many.
Tm a registered Republican.

And though my ancestors

would roll over in their graves,

I might vote for Clinton. The
Republicans just don't have a
viable candidate."

Buchanan's comeback. Page 8.

Murdoch’s Super League plans kicked into touch
By Nikki Tait in Melbourne and
Ian Hamilton Fazey In Manchester

Plans by Mr Rupert Murdoch’s News
Corporation to set up a rebel rugby
Super League were dealt a blow in

toe Australian courts yesterday.

A judge ruled that previous “loy-

alty" agreements between Australia's

20 league clubs and the Australian

Rugby League did not breach the

Trade Practices Act The court also

found that News Corp’s representa-

tives had dishonestly induced players

to breach existing contracts and join

its new breakaway league.

The ruling is a big boost for toe

ARL and its efforts to keep control of

the game.
Mr Ken Cowley, News Corp’s man-

aging director, conceded toe ruling

was “a setback” and said he was dis-

appointed with toe decision.

The battle started almost six

months ago when toe media group
started luring both players and clubs

from the existing ARL competition.

Subsequently it also won support
from both New Zealand and UK
organisations for its new league.

Mr Maurice Lindsay, chid execu-

tive of the UK’s Leeds-based Rugby
Football League, said toe Australian

judgment would not affect the new
European Super League, in which
News Coip is also closely involved.

He said Mr Cowley had assured
him after the ruling that “their com-
mitment to toe rest of the world is

unshakeable. The European Super
League will therefore kick off as
planned at the end of next month".
Creating European and Austral-

asian super leagues is the central

plank of News Corp’s plans for the

game.

In Europe, the most profound
change this has caused so far is to

switch the playing of rugby league

from winter to summer, with the
European season beginning at the
end of March to coincide with the
Australian and New Zealand rugby
league season.

The European Super League will be
made up of leading British clubs,

plus Paris-St Germain from France,

while its southern hemisphere coun-

terpart will be mainly Australian,

pins Auckland Warriors from New
Zealand.
Mr Cowley, who said News Corp

had acted in good faith, went on to
claim that “in toe sweep of the future

of rugby league, this will be viewed
as a temporary, albeit painful, rever-

sal*. That is likely to be decided next

week, however, when News Corp and
the ARL will return to the Federal

Court in Sydney for farther hearings
over what compensation or injunc-

tions the ARL is seeking.

The timing of News Corp’s Super
League move appeared to be closely

linked to the introduction of pay tele-

vision in Australia.

Channel Nine, the leading TV net-

work controlled by Mr Kerry Packer,

holds toe regular TV rights to rugby
league, which is hugely popular in
New South Wales and Queensland,

while Optus Vision bolds pay-TV
rights to the ARL.
By setting up its own breakaway

league. News Corp would have
secured an attractive package to offer

rugby enthusiasts on toe Foxtel cable

service.

As a result of the ruling, the ARL
said, players contracted beyond the
end of the 1995 season would still be
bound to toe league.

Murdoch: ruling against him boosts

Australian Rugby League's control

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

US compensates

Iranian families
The US has agreed with Iran to pay up to $300,000 to families

of each ofthe Iranian passengers of an Iran Air airliner shot

down bya US warship in 1988, the State Department
announced.
The department said that in a settlement totalling $13L8m,

the two deeply hostile countries also resolved a series of

banking disputes stemming from the American hostage crisis

in Tehran, which ended in 1981.

The department’s spokesman, Mr Nicholas Bums, said that

under the settlement, Iranian claims against the US filed

before the Hague-based International Court of Justice and an
Iran-US claims tribunal were dismissed.

The Iran Air Airbus, flying from the Iranian port of Bandar
Abbas to Dubai, was shot down in the Gulf on July 3 1988, by
the USS Vincennes, whose crew believed they were being

attacked. The Iran-Iraq war was raging at the time. All the 290
people aboard the aircraft, 248 ofwhom were Iranians, died.

The State Department said that, in line with an offer of

voluntary payment made at the time by then-Presldent Ronald

Reagan, $300,000 would be paid for each wage-earning victim

and $150,000 for each non-wage-earaing victim. Reuter,

Washington

Cuba foils student protest
Plans by a coalition of Cuban
dissident groups to hold a public

meeting in Havana this weekend
have been disrupted by the

detention and intimidation by state

security police ofmany of the
would-be participants. The
campaign of arrests and
harassment reported by dissidents

over the last week appeared to be
aimed at preventing a meeting,
scheduled for today, by Condlio
Cubano, an alliance of Cuba’s small

and fragmented dissident groups.

The Cuban government declined to

give any details ofpolice operations. “This is an issue of

internal order and that is how it is being treated," a foreign

ministry spokeswoman said.

She accused the VS government ofsupporting and financing

toe dissident movement inside Cuba.
The European Union has urged President Fidel Castro

(above) to consider political reforms to Cuba’s communist
system as part of planned talks for a future cooperation
accord between Europe and Cuba. Pascal Fletcher, Havana

HK groups join for port project
Some ofHong Kong's largest business groups have joined

forces to bid for a new river trade port terminal at Tuen Mun,
to the west ofHong Kong.
The consortium making the bid will be led by Sun Hung Kai.

the property developer, which is diversifying its activities, and
Hutchison International Port Holdings, a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Hutchison Whampoa, which controls the group’s

ports and services activities. Other partners are Jardine

Matheson and Cosco Pacific, part of China’s Cosco group and
one of the world's largest container leasing companies.

The companies declined to comment on the financial terms

of the bid, which marks the latest step in the expansion of

ports in the region. Trade volumes have been growing at

annual rates in excess of 10 per cent over recent years as a

result of economic expansion in southern China and toe Pearl

River delta

Hong Kong's consumer price index rose by 5.9 per cent in

January, the lowest rate since September 1987, according to

government figures yesterday. John Ridding, Hong Kong
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NEWS: UK

Prime minister rejects military role for EU
By Bruce Clark.

Diplomatic Correspondent

Mr John Major, the prime
minister, yesterday rejected

the idea of giving the

European Union a role in

defence matters, and put
forward a modest agenda for

European-only military

missions. He also dismissed the

suggestion that Europeans
could shoulder the burden of

peacekeeping in Bosnia alone

if the US stuck by its plan to

withdraw its own contingent at
the end of the year.

"I don't think the concept of

the Americans leaving
unilaterally is acceptable," he
told the parliamentary
assembly of the Western
European Union in London.
In a backhanded admission

that western nations may not

succeed in their aim of

stabilising Bosnia within a
year, he suggested that

Europeans and Americans
might need to sit down
together to consider future

options in Bosnia. “If the work
isn't done, then we will have to

examine what is needed so the

California cases

may delay flow of

cash from Names
By Ralph Atkins,

Insurance Correspondent

California’s securities
regulator launched a series of

actions against the Lloyd's of

London insurance market and
its leaders, threatening to dis-

rupt the collection of signifi-

cant sums sought from Names
in the state.

The attempted move against

Lloyd's and more than 100

institutions and individuals

involved with it intensified

action taken by securities regu-

lators across the US.

The regulators have been

LLOYD’S
LLOYD'S OF LONDON
prompted by lossmaking
Names - individuals whose
assets have traditionally sup-

ported Lloyd's. Those referred

to personally in the Californian

action include Mr David Row-
land. Lloyd's chairman; Mr
Ron Sandler, chief executive:

and Mr Peter Middleton, for-

mer chief executive. Mr San-
dler is currently in the US
talking to securities regulators.

Lloyd’s described as “outra-

geous” suggestions that up to

S500m might be withheld as a
result of California's action.

But if Lloyd’s were prevented

from collecting significant
sums from US Names its over-

all recovery plans would face a

further challenge. That might
fuel resentment from UK
Names prepared to accept an
out-of-court settlement ofTer

worth £2-8bn (£L3bn).

The California Department
of Corporations alleges that

Lloyd's mis-sold investment in

the market and failed to warn
potential Names of the risks

involved, including those from
pollution- and asbestos-related

claims. The department said

that as early as 1970 Lloyd's

knew its syndicates could be

exposed to massive liabilities.

The department is seeking
an order next Wednesday pre-

venting Lloyd's from drawing
down on letters of credit The
department said that Lloyd's

had collected SlOOm and
wanted to collect S400m more.
The department wants to

freeze SlObn held in trust in

the US on Lloyd’s behalf to

support underwriting there.

California also wants to ban
Lloyd’s recruiting in the state

and impose fines of up to SlOm.
Lloyd's said it had a firm

defence against the allegations.

It said Names were no longer

recruited in the US. It would
co-operate with the US authori-

ties but a negotiated settle-

ment with lossmaking Names
remained its aim.
US Names have prompted

similar actions by securities

regulators in Illinois, Ohio,
Arizona and Colorado with oth-

ers are expected to follow.
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work can be done,” he said in

reference to the peacemaking

effort in former Yugoslavia.

Laying out Britain's agenda

for the inter-governmental

conference on the future of the

European Union, he rejected

the idea of endowing the EU
with a military dimension by

merging it gradually with the

WEU.
Both France and Germany

have suggested such a merger

as a medium-term aim, arguing

that it would fulfil the

Maastricht Treaty's aim of

developing a “common

[European] defence policy

which might lead to a common
defence". But Mr Major
reaffirmed Britain's previous

objections to the militarisation

of the EU. He also added a new
emphasis by saying it could

complicate the eastward

enlargement of the Union, by

alienating Russia.

“Giving the EU military

responsibilities for which it is

not equipped would impede the

task of extending stability and

prosperity to the east," he said.

A militarised EU would “add a

new obstacle to central

European accession and

unnecessarily provoke Russian

fears,” he added
Russia opposes the

expansion of Nato - which it

sees as a mainly military

organisation - but it has not

objected to the enlargement of

either the EU or the WEU, so

long as neither acquires real

teeth in defence matters.

Mr Major said Britain, as

current holder of the WEU
presidency, stood by its pledge

to upgrade the organisation's

capacity to manage military

missions - but only

“smaller-scale operations”

such as humanitarian
emergencies.

. f

He confirmed Britain s

switch to a more positive line

on the creation of a European

armaments agency as long as

it did not become a bastion of

protectian&o.

He said Britain saw “obvious

benefit" in this proposal, but it

still wanted the right to

purchase weapons from the US
or elsewhere if they offered

better value.
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CITY INDEX

Inward investment Site decision is partly a response to Siemens move

Birmingham aims to boost share
By Richard WoHfe
In Birmingham

The battle among Britain's

regions for investment from
other countries intensified as

Birmingham, the country's
second-largest city, earmarked
a I40ha site for development to

compete with its northern
rivals.

Birmingham amncil said the

greenfield site, which could

accommodate two or three big

projects by the end of this

year, would help to solve what
it called "the desperate short-

age" of suitable land.

The council's proposal is

partly a response to Siemens’
decision last year to locate its

El.lbn (S1.7bnj semi-
conductor plant in north-

east England. In spite of its

success in attracting smaller
investments, the west Mid-
lands area which includes Bir-

mingham has foiled to win big

projects because of its lack of

land in government-assisted
areas.

Mr Nigel Peardon, Birming-

ham's assistant director of
development, said: “When we
consider major international

projects which require a large

area of land, we have been
unable in recent times to pro-

vide the sites in the west Mid-
lands.

“We are talking about a very

small number of major pro-

jects. and the result has been
that the investment goes to the

north-east, Scotland and even
mainland Europe. Unless we
can bring forward sites of both
quality and scale, we are not

Overseas Investment In the north of England*

•Northwst England & Cumbria

YEAR PROJECTS TOTAL JOBS INVESTMENT (CM}

Inward Investment
projects in Wales
APRIL 1985 TO JANUARY SI, 1996

1985 25 4.139 96.530 New projects 17

1986 28 4,934 338.435 Expansions 34

1987 28 3.641 3C3.382 Acquisitions 6

1988 30 3,382 96.610 Total 57

1989 45 5.787 526.035

1990 51 4.323 416.283 Jobs created 2,977

1991 49 4,897 077.4OS Jcbs safeguarded 4,460

1992 39 5,497 548.850 Capital investment £531m
1993 43 5.500 147.G52

1994 56 11.904 1,006.170
The fishes exskxSe tfiasa projects si

1995 57 8,606 3,018.12 £ie Weteti Devetopmen! Agency

Total 451 62,610 7.174B73

Soiree: Northern Development Company Sccrse: WeSb De/efoprws Agency

going to get on the first rung of

the ladder."

The proposed Birmingham
site is close to some of the

city's most deprived areas,

where the average unemploy-
ment rate is 14.8 per cent. It is

hoped the site may create 3,000

jobs.

Any investment in the area

from outside Britain could
qualify for financial aid from

both the British government
and the European Union, and
it is hoped that the site will

create up to 3,000 jobs.

The land earmarked for the

new development is mostiy
owned by the city council

itself, and used as farmland. It

is substantially larger than the

S5ha business park in
north-east England favoured
by Siemens.

Although the west Midlands
area attracted £li£bn of capi-

ta! investment last year from
companies outside Britain - a

rise of 22 per cent - the envi-

ronment department has
municipal authorities in the
area to locate two potential

sites for large-scale develop-

ment. The Birmingham site

will soon be examined as one
of these.

Nissan prompted north-east revival
By Chris Tighe
in Newcastle upon Tyne

North-east England’s
automotive industry this
month notched up its latest

investment project, a £24.3m
l$37.4m) airbag inflator plant

to be developed by American-
owned TRW in Peterlee,

County Durham.
The region’s staple indus-

tries in the early 1980s
included shipbuilding and coal
mining. Talk of an automotive
sector would have been incon-

ceivable.

Shipbuilding has vanished
and deep mining has shrunk to

just one pit But automotive
activity is a dynamic and influ-

ential element of the regional

economy.
The trigger for this develop-

ment was the choice in 1984 by
Nissan, the Japanese car-

maker, of a site on the edge of

Sunderland, Tyne and Wear,
for its new European plant
The selection of Sunderland

was a boost for the region at a
time of traumatic structural

change. It was also an endorse-
ment of the principle - since

used to good effect in pursuing
inward investment from over-

seas - of setting aside ideologi-

cal and parochial differences.

Nissan's decision, further
bolstered by the subsequent
choice of the north-east as an
investment base by Fujitsu,

Samsung and Siemens, has
also been a powerful market-
ing tool for the region.

“It's been a catalyst for a lot

which has happened since
1984," says Mrs Jo Chexal,
director of international mar-

Hie county of Cumbria in north-west England
has been a frustrated onlooker while north-east

England has welcomed a stream of inward
investors from outside Britain in the past
decade, Chris Tighe writes. Cumbria county
council has decided that the area needs its own
inward investment agency. The new body is to
have an annual budget of about £im (Sl-5-im)

from public and private sector sources. The
target date for its creation is July.

Mr John Burnet, comity council chief execu-

tive, expects smaller district councils to vote on
the proposal in the next couple of months. The
other leading groups involved are British
Nuclear Fuels and VSEL (the shipbuilding
group), which support the move, and the West
Cumbria and Furness Enterprise development

agencies. “By all of os coming together we can
get a far bigger budget than in the component
parts and more staff geared to the specific proj-

ect,” Mr Burnet said. “By having this organisa-
tion we can be far more effective in how we
handle the inquiries.” The concept requires all

parties to abandon parochialism and accept
that they cannot fight for every potential
Investment to come to their local “patch”, Mr
Burnet said.

The new agency would subsume the work of

the Cumbria Marketing Initiative, a public-
private sector body. The CM3 has been trying
for three years with modest success to attract

companies by promoting the message that the
county is not just a tourist attraction but a
high-quality manufacturing location.

keting at the Northern Devel-

opment Company, the region's

economic regeneration body.
In 1984 the region had three

Japanese company invest-
ments. Now it has 50. plus
eight from Hong Kong, nine
from Korea and three from
T&iwan.

Nissan's most obvious direct

contribution to the regional
economy is jobs. It employs
4,038 at its £L25bn plant, plus

300 currently being recruited
on one-year contracts, and a
further 701 in allied Nissan
cofopanies.

£n less than 12 years Nissan
has become Tyne and Wear's
second biggest manufacturing
employer and. in employee
numbers. Its biggest single
manufacturing site.

Nissan's jobs are the more
important for being mainly
manual and predominantly
held by men - mostly young
men - when much new
employment In the region is

female-oriented.

Suppliers are benefiting too.

In 1995 Nissan spent £745m
with 201 European suppliers.

Of these, 25 were in the
north-east Nissan's spend with
them was £218ul Some, such
as Elta Plastics and Tallent

Engineering, were already
well-established companies in
the region, but most of the 25
have moved in since the mid
80s. Some invested even before

clinching work from Nissan.

This, Mrs Chexal believes,

was because they saw in the
region a location which, lack-

ing an automotive tradition,

did not have “preconceived
notions".

Nissan's expanding plant has
brought a spin-off for the
region's construction sector
and £3m a year of business for

catering, security, workwear,
cleaning and maintenance
companies.
Many first-tier suppliers are

within a few kilometres of the
plant. Of Sunderland's 15 big-

gest employers, five are auto-

motive sector manufacturers.
The automotive sector employs
at least 9,000 people in the
Sunderland area.

Mr Ian Gibson, chief execu-
tive of Nissan Motor Manufac-
turing (UK), estimates the
regional figure at more than
15,000. He forecasts that by
2000 the sector will grow to
employ about 25,000 people,
mainly through expansion by
suppliers.

Automotive suppliers world-
wide are under fierce pressure
to improve quality standards
and cut costs. But Ms Janet
Snaith, Sunderland city coun-
cil's economic development
team leader, believes that the
north-east's recent automotive
investments are likely to be
winners as lesser performers
are squeezed. “They are ahead
of the game," she says.
In future people Trill see the

arrival of Nissan as a “great
pivotal step" in the transfor-
mation of north-east England,
says Mr Gibson.
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Leeson’s wife

seeks job with

Branson airline
Mrs Lisa

-

Leeson has s^fa.; V.-, ;.

for a job as a stewardess _

Virgin Airways. One :

perks of the job would be- free ;V,-

flights to destinations 'seriat

by the airline. That mdd !:
make it easier for Mrs Leeaa '

to visit her husband Nick lire-

son. the former derivatives

trader with fixe Barings- met
chant bank who is now serv-

ing a 6V*-year sentence in a
. . Singapore jail for “cheating^

The airline is hiring 400 staff

%;= to add new routes to the Far .

East and north America, abd

Mrs Leeson is one of the applicants. “HopefoHy shell be on.

board soon." said Mr Richard Branson, Virgin chief executive^-

Mrs Leeson was in London yesterday to promote her hus-

band's account of his life and the collapse of Balings. The
book was ghosted Mr Edward Whitley, a journalist and farmer

merchant hanker who is now working with Mr Branson an the'

entrepreneur's autobiography. With Mr Whitley as a referee, :

Mrs Leeson wrote to Mr Branson and was invited round for a
chat Her final interview will be next week. v

Nicholas Denton, Financial Sferrfoes SBqfiT.

EU tax allowance rule adopted"
The government fended off a potential dash with the Euro-

pean Court over fiscal policy by extending personal tax afiow-1

ances to European Union nationals working in Britain. The
announcement angered several Eurosceptic MPs in the gov-

erning Conservative party. From April, citizens from the 15

EU member states plus Norway who are non-resident in the

UK will be entitled to the same tax rights as those from the:

Republic of Ireland and the Commonwealth. The UK Treasury

confirmed that this would cost ElOm (815.40m) in the 1996-97

fiscal year and £20m in subsequent years. “The government

felt it was sensible to bring this up to date within the single

market and to get rid of anomalies,” a Treasury official said.

But the opposition Labour party claimed that the decision was
directly linked to two recent judgments by the European
Court of Justice, ruling against fiscal “discrimination" against

non-nationals in EU states. By including the Republic of_

Ireland and not other EU countries, the British government
risked being accused of giving Ireland an unfair advantage.

John Komgfher. Westminster.

Music star clashes with RCA
Robbie Williams, the teen idol who left Take That last sum-
mer, is blocking the release of the band's Greatest Hits album
and is going ahead with plans to take RCA, its record labeL to

court on Monday in an attempt to sever his contract Senior

executives of RCA, part of Bertelsmann, the German media
group, spent most of yesterday locked in talks with Williams

and bis advisers frying to persuade him to stay with the
company and prevent the case from going to court
The talks failed and the two camps will meet in court cm

Monday for what promises to be the most controversial legal

action in the UK music industry since George Michael unsuc-

cessfully sued Sony Music in 1993. Robbie Williams is chal-

lenging the “leaving member clause" in Take That's record
deal, which stipulates that anyone leaving the band remains
under contract to RCA- He claim*; that the clause, which is

common in the music business, is a restraint of free trade.

Holly Johnson, former lead singer of Frankie Goes To Holly-

wood^successfully challenged a similar clause in his contract
with ZTT in 1988. Other provisions in his contract were differ-

ent. The contracts of the other four members of Take That,
which last week announced it was splitting up after a highly
successful career, also contain "leaving member clauses". RCA

,

is anxious to enforce the clause with Robbie Williams in order
to prevent the other four auctioning themselves off to rival

companies. A number of other record labels, notably EMI and
Virgin, both subsidiaries of the Thom EMI leisure group, have
held talks with Robbie Williams.

Alice Rawsthom, Consumer Industries Staff
Outof Tune, Page 9: Lex. Page 22

Telenor beats Mercury
The UK’s Mercury Cqmhmni-

Telephone costs - - - r cations has for the second

a
year running been edged out

Asa % of oecd average ex jtfff •. by the Norwegian telecomhm-

tagreMMMHHii nlcations operator Teleiier for
* the title of cheapest infcema-

tional operator in the OECD
-.i

;
countries. Telenor says auto-

i mation is the secret of its suc-
1 cess. The chart shows the rda-

•
. . . tive costs of calls abroad for a

]
defined basket of international

pMWMpiBBI / - business calls over the public

4 : •

i telePhone network. British
i

-• 5

_, Telecommunications is fifth
~

• i
• cheapest while, surprisingly,

o so ibe iso
us 35 close 10 the toP o* a

Source: oecd S?
1
’. Turkey and

Mexico. Liberalisation and pri-
vatisation have transformed the market. Countries whose car-
riers are cheaper now will be better prepared for global compe-
trtion, which will depress prices. Alan Cane. Industrial Staff

Channel tunnel hits ferry trade
The number of femes from Dover in south-east England toCalaism France win almost certainly have to be cut this yeai<Mys Mr Jonathan Sloggett, managing director of the Dover'Harbour Board. He says the ferries are running an unsustaina-
ble number of crossings, because trains that use the Channeltunnel are increasing their market share. P&O Ferries thetagged operator, is running five ships. Stenna Sealink ishperatmg four vessels plus a Seacat “supership". Sea France,the French operator, runs three ships. Stewart Dolby. LondS

Security fears prompt clawback of ‘peace’ cash
By Janies Harding

at Westminster

The British government's Northern
Ireland Office will recall £150m
(8231m) that was to be made available

in the next three years to fund health,

education and environment projects

in the region. The move is in response
to concern after the London bombings
about the prospect a return of town-

centre bombing in Northern Ireland,

with a resulting need to spend much
more on security.

The decision signals fears in the

Northern Ireland Office of a worsen-

ing campaign of terrorist violence in

spite of continued government efforts

to revive the peace process. Sir Hugh
Annesley, the Northern Ireland police

chief, met senior officers yesterday to

assess the threat of a renewed Irish

Republican Army campaign in North-

ern Ireland and to confirm the need

for military support

The Corporation of London, the
municipal authority for the City,
plans to enlarge the scope of its

protective “ring” around the City as
part of an attempt to pre-empt any
heightening or the Irish Republican
Army’s terrorist campaign in main-
land Britain, Jimmy Burns writes.

Corporation officials are urgently
consulting businesses, police and
neighbouring local authorities on a

scheme that would include two addi-
tional checkpoints, encompassing
Ludgate EDI and the whole of Broad-
gate, a setting for numerous new
office developments.
A draft proposal for the scheme by

the corporation’s engineers says that
the low cost - Elm (81.54m) - would
provide extra security without pro-
voking excessive traffic congestion.
Mr Michael Cassidy, chairman of the

Military patrols were gradually
scaled down after the IRA ceasefire

announcement in August 1994, but
were back yesterday morning, assist-

ing the police after two bomb alerts in

Belfast, the Northern Ireland capital.

Extensive redeployment of army
patrols to back up the police was
expected to start last night and con-
tinue during the weekend.

Sir John Wheeler, a Northern
Ireland minister in the British govern-

ment, has told hfo junior colleagues
that the resumption of IRA violence
will require a return to pre-ceasefire
security spending, in particular addi-
tional financial burdens to cover
police overtime costs and damage
compensation.

In a separate development, most of
Whitehall in central London was shut
off in the middle of the day yesterday
when an unattended package left just
a few hundred metres from Downing

corporation’s policy and resources
committee, said yesterday that the
move was aimed primarily at over-
coming any lingering complacency
among businesses and the public
about the IRA.

“Businesses need to be made aware
that the latest IRA campaign is not a
one-off but could be developing into
something more brutal and longer-
term," Mr Cassidy said.

Street was thought to be a bomb. The
green hold-all turned out to contain
sports kit, but the arrival of scores of
police officers and a number of ambu-
lanass reinforced a sense of height-
ened government fears about another
weekend of IRA violence.
• Officials of the British and Irish
governments will spend the weekend
frying to set up a summit between Mr
SKi

SJ" and m John Bnrt°n at
which the two prime ministers hope

to announce a date for all-party talks
on Northern Ireland and the basis for
elections. Aides of Mr Major said he
£°ped jbe meeting would take place
by Wednesday if agreement could be
reached on ways of pushing the peace
process forward.

•

However the security services fear
that even if there is significant prog-
ress in pushing forward the peace pro-
cess, the IRA's bombing nampnfpn is
likdy to continue for at least a year,
with the terrorists focussing their
operations on London.
On a day of intense political oon-

tads involving the two governments
and the parties, President Bill Clinton
telephoned both Mr Major and Mr
Bruton. Mr Anthony Lake, the White
House national security adviser, said
the question of a renewed US visa for
Mr Getiy Adams, president of Sinr*^
ran, the political wing of the IRA.*'* -

was not raised in the telephone con-
versations.
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE
Strong tarnround in profits from trading offset by weak lending

UBS edges ahead 3.8% in year

UBS

Share pnca raiativa to the SMI Iridax

By lan Rodger in Zurich

Union Bank of Switzerland, the
country's largest bank,
achieved only a 3A per cent
rise in net income last year to
SFrl.68bn ($i.4bn), as weak
results from lending a'nri com-
mission businesses offset a
strong recovery in profits from
trading.

Mr Robert Studer. outgoing
chief executive, conceded that
the 7.5 per cent return on
equity was “not satisfactory”,

and forecast the bank would
only see significantly higher
earnings from the troubled
domestic lending side “over
the medium term".
The results, which were also

affected by accounting
changes, were at the lower end
of investors' expectations but
the bearer shares rose SFm to
SFr1.233 In a strongly rising
Zorich market “It remains a
pretty expensive stock if they
continue to manage the hank
the way they are now," Mr tan
McEwen of brokers Merrill
Lynch in London said.

UBS has been criticised for
having high operating costs
and excessive equity capital.

Shareholders* equity stood at
SFr23.9bn at the end of Decem-
ber, and the group's BIS capi-
tal ratio reached 11_8 per cent,
of which 9.7 per cent was tier

one capital.

Mr Studer said “fundamental

changes" were being made to
the bank's lending policy and
be expected further reductions

in domestic retail branches
and staffing.

Mr Studer, who will be suc-

ceeded next Friday by Mr
Mathis CabioIIarctta as chief

executive, has been nominated
to become the bank's chairman
at the annual meeting in April
However, Mr Martin Ebner,
chairman of the BK Vision
investment fund, the bank's
largest shareholder, has indi-

cated he may try to win
enough shareholder support to
block his election.

Net interest income fell 7.2

per cent to SFr3.45bn. Mr Stu-

der said this “disappointing"

performance was due to a high
level of interest arrears, lower
income from investing the
group's own. equity and the
costs of converting fixed rate

mortgages to floating rate.

Net commission income was
down 222 per cent to SFr3.99hn,
as a margin squeeze in the
increasingly competitive asset

management business offset

doubled profits from under-
writing and corporate finance.

Income from trading soared 55

per cent to SFrt.73bn.

Total operating income rose

7.5 per cent to SFr9.93bn. Oper-
ating expenses rose 92 per cent
to SFr6.15bn, reflecting greater

performance-related pay and
the build-up of corporate

Soucec FT Extol

finance staff in the US. That
left operating profit up 4.6 per
cent to SFr3.7Bbn. However,
the weak Swiss economy and
property price slump forced
the group to raise its deprecia-

tion and provision charges by
21 per cent to SFrl.89bn,
prompting a 72 per cent fall in

pre-tax profits to SFrl-89bn.

French Connection sees
sharp profit contraction
By Motofco Rich

Shares In French Connection plunged 41p to

145p yesterday after the clothing company
warned that pre-fax profits had more than
halved in the year to January 31, reflecting

difficult trading conditions, particularly in the
US.
Nonetheless the group, which owns both the

French Connection and Nicole Farhi names,
said it would pay its first dividend - of 2p -

since the 1990-91 year.

In a trading statement ahead of its results,

which will be announced in April, the group
said that although profits in the second half

were up on the depressed £1.28m (£3.07m)
reported halfway, the full year outcome was
likely to drop to £3.4m (£62m).
Weak US sales have continued into the sec-

ond half.

Mr Nicholas Mather, finance director, said:
U
I

think we are just suffering in line with lots of
other people in the retail market It is very
competitive in the US."
He said the wholesale division was hit partic-

ularly hard.

In the UK and Europe, the group had not
received repeat orders for its wholesale stock.

Mr Mather added that while December sales
had been fairly strong, “January was a little bit

disappointing".

However, he said there had been no stock

problems as discounting during the winter
sales had helped the group clear its inventory.
“There is no hangover into the new year.”
Summer collections produced by both the

French Connection and Nicole Farhi labels had
been “well received", but the group said it was
too early to comment on trading in the current
year. Mr Mather added that the long-term strat-

egy was intact and that the group was cash
positive.

Alumax rejects

takeover move by
Kaiser Aluminum
By Richard Tomkins
in New York

A merger of two of the biggest

US aluminium producers yes-

terday looked in doubt after

Alumax firmly rejected an
, ^welcome overture from Its

smaller Tival Kaiser Alu-
minum, which valued Alumax
at between $J.Bbn and $2hn.

If the merger went ahead, it

would create the world's third

biggest aluminium producer.
But Kaiser has not made a for-

mal offer and it was unclear
yesterday whether it was pre-

pared to become involved in a
hostile bid.

Kaiser, with revenues last

year of $2J2bn, makes primary
aluminium, and finished prod-

ucts, such as soft drink cans
and parts for the auto and
aerospace industries. Although
quoted on the stock market, it

is 62 per cent owned by
Maxxam. a quoted company
controlled by Mr Charles Hur-
witz, a US financier.

Alumax is another big pro-

ducer of aluminium ingots and
billets, and also makes finished

products for the building and
construction, transport and
packaging industries. It had
revenues last year of $2.93bn-

Kaiser’s tilt at Alumax is

intended to put the company
under shareholder pressure to
get involved in hid talks. It

resembles the recent approach
by Mattel for the rival toy com-
pany Hasbro, which ultimately
fizzled out.

Kaiser said it was ready to

offer between $40 and $45 for

each of Alumax’s common
shares, made up of $30 in cash

and the rest in Kaiser stock.

AJUmax’s stock jumped IS per
cent in early trading yesterday,

gaining $5Y* to $38>/«.

Kaiser said a merger of the
two companies would create a

larger, more competitive group
“with leadership positions in

every stage of production". It

would offer a full range of alu-

mina. aluminium, semi-fabri-

cated and finished products to

a diverse customer base
around the world.

However, Alumax revealed it

had taken a close look at the
possibility of acquiring Kaiser

18 months ago, but decided to

back off

"The deal didn't make sense.

We didn't see sufficient syner-

gies. We did see major prob-

lems," said Mr Allen Bora, AJu-

max's chairman and chief
executive.

Rogerson’s drive to the top is put to the test

KLM acts to bolster

Northwest links
ByXfonaM van de KroJ

in Amsterdam

The president of KLM Royal

Dutch Airlines and two fellow

senior executives yesterday
stepped down from the board

of Northwest Airlines, the

Dutch airline's US. partner, to

make way for more indepen-

dent directors.

The move is designed to

ensure that the two airlines’

successful commercial partner-

ship is not harmed by a sepa-

rate legal dispute between
Dutch and US shareholders in

Northwest
KLM has always said the dis-

pute was between the share-

holders and not between the

airlines themselves.

The three new KLM-desig-
naied directors, who have yet

to be named, will replace Mr
Pieter Bouw. KLM president;

Mr Rob Abrahamsen, finance

director, and Mr Leo van Wtfk,

ELM’S managing director.

“KLM has advised Northwest
that it will designate three per-

sons not affiliated with KLM or

any other current Northwest

stockholder to serve on North-

west's board." Northwest said.

“ELM is primarily making this

change as a step in enhancing
the independence of North-

west's board."

The Dutch airline, embroiled

in a legal dispute over a “poi-

son pill” mechanism at North-

west, said the move was
designed to reinforce the com-
mercial partnership between
the two airlines.

Since the late 1980s KLM and
Northwest have worked closely

to channel passengers on to

each cither's flights. Many KLM
and Northwest flights between

Amsterdam and the US are

operated as joint services.

In November, Northwest
decided to introduce limits to

share ownership. In effect,

these will prevent KLM from
exercising an option to lift its

Northwest stake from 19 per

cent to 25 per cent later in the

1990s. Northwest said KLM was
trying to gain control but the

Dutch airline denied this, say-

ing it merely wanted to hold

on to rights granted in the

past

T here is a saying that if

the chief executive’s
golf handicap Is less

than 10. it's time to sell the

shares. Yet even with a handi-
cap of six, Mr Philip Rogerson,
the former British Gas finance

director. Is still hot favourite to

run BG's pipeline business,
TransCo International, when it

is demerged next year.

Mr Rogersan's talent for golf

should not come as a great sur-

prise. Golf, so it is said, takes a
steady hand, a methodical
approach and a keen eye for

the long view. Acknowledged
as one of the brightest gradu-

ates of lCTs finance division in

the run-up to demerger, he has
all of these traits, according to
colleagues.

It is perhaps more surprising

that he should be rumoured as
the most likely candidate for

what is perceived by some as

the plum job in a demerged
British Gas. TransCo Interna-

tional - which will comprise
the UK pipeline and BG's inter-

national businesses - is expec-

ted to overwhelm its other
half, British Gas Energy.

A tall, cerebral man, Mr
Rogerson has been accused of

being aloof and frustratingly

secretive, characteristics

unhelpful to those expecting to

follow such a large company.
As one of the first outsiders

appointed to the BG board,
many had expected him to

shake up the company’s secre-

tive culture. Instead, “he went

Peggy HoDinger profiles the man tipped to head
TransCo International in British Gas’s demerger

Philip Rogerson: lack of pretension stands him in good stead

native" in the words of one
analyst "1 find him incredibly

hard to get anything out of,"

said another. “He is a highly
political animal who plays his

cards close to Ms chest”
Nor do critics - or even his

fans, for that matter - describe

him as dynamic, although all

acknowledge him as quietly

personable. “If you asked me
would he set the world on fire,

I would have to say probably

not” said one corporate finan-

cier who has known and liked

Mr Rogerson since his days at

IGL "He is not out there gener-

ating lots of bis own ideas - he

is not a marketer. His
approach would be more ‘let’s

test the ideas we have been
given’."

On the other hand, his addic-

tion to golf perhaps gives some
clue to the ambition which
burns behind an intensely pri-

vate and unflashy facade. “He
is vwy competitive and gets
annoyed when he loses," says
Mr Trevor Harrison who
worked with him at ICI and is

often badgered into a round of

golf. His main aim on the golf

course now, according to
friends, is to beat his 21-year-

old son. Simon, whose handi-

cap. to his intense frustration,

is two strokes better than his

own.
Colleagues say that although

he might be accused of lacking

flair, his ability to tackle com-
plex issues and his methodical
approach make him particu-

larly suited to running what
will, in effect, be a straightfor-

ward utility business. “He is

very solid, a safe pair of
hands,” says one banker who
has worked closely with him.
He is also particularly skilled

at remaining detached from
day to day problems.

Ms Prue Leith, the caterer
and a fellow director with Mr
Rogerson on the Halifax Build-

ing Society board, says that his

comments, although not fre-

quent, were crucial to getting

through recent difficult times.

“He always managed to keep
carefully in balance what
really mattered," she says.

As the potential head of a
heavily regulated business,

where frank negotiations with

His addiction to golf

perhaps gives some due
to the ambition which
burns behind an
intensely private and
unflashy facade

Ofgas will be crucial to its suc-

cess, Mr Rogerson’s lack of pre-

tension should also stand him
in good stead. “There are no
airs and graces about him.”
one banker says.

Perhaps this fact has been
one of the key reasons tor mov-
ing him from the post of
finance director in 1994 to
nurse TransCo through its lat-

est annual price review. He is

also in charge of BG's east

Asian interests, a job which
until the shape of the proposed
demerger became known
appeared to sit oddly with the

TransCo responsibilities. Now

that BG has decided that its

exploration and production
interests should run beside the

pipeline division, with the con-

troversial long-term gas con-
tracts and domestic businesses
transferred to British Gas
Energy, Mr Rogerson's respon-

sibilities begin to assume a
more logical shape.

It is clear that he has a head-
start in applying for the job of
leading TransCo International

Not only has he been chairman

for the past 21 months, but he
was also a key player in set-

ting out lCTs exploration and
production strategy in the late

1980s. When, in 2987. ICI

injected its E&P assets into

Enterprise Oil in return for a

substantia] stake, he was one
of the two chosen to sit on the

explorer’s board.

The question must be, how-
ever. for what role would he be
best suited? Observers specu-

late his skills would be far bet-

ter used in the post of execu-

tive chairman than of chief

executive, where a certain flair

might be required to lead on a
day to day basis. One associate

said he “wouldn't see the
troops charging over the hill"

to follow his lead. “But he Is

open to new ideas and is very
meticulous and very thor-

ough,"

Quadramatic buys
CAL for £10.2m
By Simon Kuper

Quadramatic, the specialist

engineering group, is buying
Controls and Automation, a
makes- of temperature control-

lers for industry, for up to

£10.2m.

CAL is 88 per cent owned by
Mr Mike Tart, its chairman
and founder, who will make
up to £8.9m from the sale. His

wife, Angela, Is a director of

the company. Mr Tait will be
available to Quadramatic on a
consultancy basis, while CAL’s
management will stay with
the business.
' CAL will become part of

Quadramatic’s instruments
division, which makes prod-
ucts mainly tor measuring and
calibrating heat The division

contributed a third of the
group’s £I0j8m operating prof-

its in the year to September,
and £14.7m of its £46m sales.

Mr Glenn Powers, finance
director, said the purchase
completed an expansion phase
for Quadramatic. The group
has spent more than £80tn on
acquisitions since October

1993. In the next 18 months it

would only consider buying
companies costing up to £3m.

“This is the last piece in the
jigsaw," said Mr James Baker,

an analyst at Granville Davies,

brokers to Qnadbramatic.
Quadramatic will pay

£2.55m cash and £5.85m
through a vendor placing by,
the broker of about 2.79m new
shares, priced at 21Qp, Increas-

ing the number of shares by
just over 6 per cent. The
shares rose 2p to 218p.

Up to £1.75m more will be
paid, depending on CAL’s prof-

its this year.

The cash element of the ini-

tial consideration represents
subscriptions paid by the Gar-
tland Wballey and Barker
Group upon the exercise of its

warrants for Quadramatic
shares at 123p apiece. GWB’s
holding in Quadramatic will

fall from 21 per cent to 15 per
cent, still the largest single

stake In the company.
CAL made pre-tax profits of

£1.27m on sales of £5.5m in the
year to September. More than
half its sales were in the US.

Fpdime debt restructuring raises

Bank of Scotland stake to 49.7%
By James Buxton

Restructuring of Rodime’s debt

will leave Bank of Scotland
owning 49.7 per cent instead of

17 per cent of the disc drive

manufacturer.

.

The restructuring,
announced yesterday, is

designed to keep the company
afloat at least until the conclu-

sion of litigation over patent

infringement with Seagate, the
US disc drive manufacturer,
for which -no ' trial date has yet

beeaset

Under the restructuring

J27.4m (£l7.7m) worth of

secured borrowings from Bank
of Scotland will be converted

into zero coupon loan stock,

and £A.45m of bank borrowing

will be converted into ordinary

shares at 7p.
Interest cm all of Rodixne’s

debt from September 30 1995

will be waived. -

Preference shares will be

converted into new ordinary

and deferred shares; dividends

accruing from September 30

will be waived.

A 35.4m guarantee by a Bank
of Scotland subsidiary on a

subsidiary of Rodime will be
discharged tor no consider-

ation.

The restructuring will con-

vert prior charges of 347.2m,

including $34.4m of debt, into

net liabilities of $27.4m.

3i. the investment capital

group, will see its stake fall

from 15 per cent to 11 per cent,

reflecting the fact that it had a
much smaller holding of pref-

erence shares than Bank of

Scotland.

Verity shows
36% advance
Verity Group, the electronic

equipment and musical instru-

ments group, raised interim
pre-tax profits 36 per cent from
£909,000 to £L24m.
Turnover grew 53 per cent to

£23.lm, of which the Premier
and Quad acquisitions
accounted for £6m.
On a directly comparable

basis, excluding the two acqui-

sitions, pre-tax profits for the
six months to December 31
improved 56 per cent
Earnings per share were 0.5p

(0.3p) and the interim dividend
is O.OSp (nil).

Salomon poaches Merrill broking team
%George Graham,
inking correspondent

Salomon Brothers has stepped up its

tiforts to build 3 large UK equities brok-

ing business by poaching a highly rated

team of analysis from Merrill lynch.

Hr Richard Dale, Mr David Forster and
Sfr Ivor Jones, who are rated by several

/Sp’vgys as the top team of analysts cover-

,-r-g .the European media industry, will

Salomon when they have worked out

contracts at Merrill.

They will join a Salomon research team

which has more than doubled in size in

the past 12 months to a total of 37 ana-

lysts. The New York-based broker has,

however, found it difficult to penetrate

the European market
““We expect further important addi-

tions in the coming months," said Mr

Albert Richards, Salomon’s head of Euro-

pean equity research. Salomon has also

expanded its European equity sales mid

trading staff and hired more staff for

equity derivatives and convertibles.

For Merrill Lynch, the team's departure
represents part of the fall-out from its

takeover last year of brokers Smith New
Court
Senior Merrill officials acknowledge

that they had wanted Mr Dale and his

colleagues to stay, bnt said they had
always expected a number of Smith New
Court analysts to leave shortly after the

payment of annual bonuses.

Mr Dale was deputy head of UK
research at Smith New Court before the

takeover.
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Panel rebukes

Lazard over

BET takeover

COMPANY NEWS: LJK AND IRELAND —___
:

—
Mounting costs for INC#

in sorting out Barings

By Tim Burt and Geoff Dyer

The Takeover Panel yesterday
criticised Lazard Brothers, the

merchant bank, over its han-

dling of last week's announce-
ment of a £l.8bn hostile bid for

BET by its client Rentokil. the

environmental and industrial
services group.

The panel said Lazard failed

to keep it fully informed of

Rentokil's intentions and
should have acted more
quickly to prevent a false mar-
ket in BET'S shares.

Lazard and Rentokil declined

to comment last night
The panel launched an inves-

tigation last week following a

sharp rise in BET’S share price

ahead of the announcement.
The movement is also being
scrutinised by the Stock
Exchange.
BETs shares rose by more

than 15 per cent to 163p last

week before Rentokil first

announced that it was consid-

ering a bid. Oil Frida; last

week, the shares subsequently

Jumped to 195'/2p after-Rentokil

announced its hostile offer.

Mr Bill Staple, director gen-

eral of the panel, said: “Our
concern is to alert potential

bidders and their advisers to

act swiftly when there appears

to have been a leak.”

He urged Lazard and Rento-

kil to be more alert to the
Takeover Code, which requires

bidders to contact the panel if

rumours of an offer inflate the
share price of the target com-
pany - in this case BET.

Institutional shareholders in

BET, meanwhile, yesterday
urged the two companies to
explore an agreed deal. The
shareholders said they would
raise the matter with BET and
Rentokil at meetings with both
sides over the next two weeks.
Their move follows BETs

rejection on Thursday of a

Rentokil approach, in which it

floated the idea of acquiring 75

per cent rather than the whole
company.

Msfey «r*aes!

BID Staple: Potential bidders and advisers should act swiftly when there may to have been a leak

One large BET shareholder

said yesterday: “The two com-
panies should sit down and
agree a price, rather than
engage in a public slanging

match. I hope that egos do not

stand in the way of pragmatic
solutions."

The fund manager was
speaking following a day in

which more than 12m BET
shares changed hands. Some
analysts suggested the large

volume pointed to heavy deal-

ing by arbitrageurs, who are

gambling on Rentokil raising

its offer.

Despite the large turnover.
BET shares ended the day up
just 3p at l99V:p. Rentokil's

share price, by comparison,

rose SVip to 353p - valuing
BET at 198.85P a share.

Some BET investors, mean-
while, voiced concern at fees -

expected to exceed ElOOm -

being incurred during the

stand-off. One fund manager
said they were “mounting at

such a rate that they will soon

equal the market capitalisation

of a decent sized company”.
Rentokil is expected to

underline the strategy behind

the bid when it publishes its

formal offer document next

week. Mr Clive Thompson,
chief executive, said the docu-

ment would include additional
infm-

iTiarinn OO the CTSh and
paper offer. Rentokil has
offered nine new shares and

800p cash for every 20 BET
shares. There is a cash alterna-

tive of lTB^p a share.

AA Insurance to enter direct underwriting
By Ralph Atkins,

Insurance Correspondent

AA Insurance, which sells motor and
household policies oo behalf of a panel

of insurers, is set to trigger fresh

upheaval in the personal insurance
market by establishing its own “direct”

underwriting operation.

The service, available only to the AA
motoring organisation's 8.6m members,
could lead to further price cutting

across the sector.

Mr Mark Wood. AA Insurance's man-
aging director, said members might be
able to get discounts of more than 10

per cent by switching from other tele-

phone-based insurers.

The initiative follows an 18-month
pilot study. AA Insurance had feared its

existing structure, by which it acts as

an intermediary rather than under-
writer, meant it could not offer suffi-

ciently attractive premiums.

With more than lm motor policies,

AA Insurance is one of the largest pri-

vate car insurers. Mr Wood said AA's
book of business had remained static

despite competition, but predicted an
extra 500,000 policies could be under-

written by the new service over the

next five years. “Our major growth will

come from the direct operation."

The new activity, supported by £14m,

is scheduled to begin in the autumn
with motor policies, after authorisation

has been obtained horn the Department
of Trade and Industry. Household busi-

ness is expected to be added in 1997.

Meanwhile, independent high street

brokers are exploring the possibility of

setting up a Lloyd’s of London insur-

ance syndicate to provide a low-cost

insurance vehicle allowing them to

compete with direct companies. And
the launch of Broker Direct has been

delayed again, from later this vear until

early 1997.

Rothschild Asset Management Monday deadline

loses £63m Shetland contract for Mark One sale
By James Buxton, Scottish

Correspondent

Rothschild Asset Management
is losing its contract to manage
a £63m pension fund for Shet-

land Islands council.

The mandate to run the
superannuation fund has been
awarded to PDFM, a wholly-

owned subsidiary of Union
Bank of Switzerland.

The council - the local

authority in Shetland - said
RAM, part of the merchant
bank NM Rothschild, had
failed to meet performance tar-

gets. Its target had been to

achieve performance returns in
the top quartile of the WM 2000

index, which measures pension
fund managers' performance,
over a three-year period. Its

performance was, however, in

the bottom half of the table.

PDFM was selected after a
tendering process, partly as a
result of its performance, in-

managing the council's £74m
Reserve Fund and Harbour
Account. This accumulates
some of the revenues from the
Suliom Voe oil terminal, the
main source of the council’s

income, providing it with an
annual revenue of about £25m.

RAM will continue to manage
£l28m, or two thirds of the
council's trust in which it

accumulates revenue deriving

from rent and disturbance pay-
ments on the terminal .

Last July the council sum-
moned four investment manag-
ers to answer questions on the

performance of its assets. This
is becoming increasingly
important because the council

is now offering substantial cuts

in charges levied on the termi-

nal in order to persuade the ofl

companies, led by Shell and
Chevron, to continue using it

after the lease expires in 2000.

By Neil Buckley

Rival bidders for Mark One,
the lossmakmg discount cloth-

ing retailer, will spend the
weekend sorting out their
offers for the assets after being
given a deadline of midday on
Monday.
Mr Philip Green, the retab

entrepreneur whose other busi-

nesses include Xceptions dis-

count stores and the Owen
Owen department store group,
will be bidding against Mr
Shami Ahmed, founder and
chief executive of the Joe
Bloggs sportswear business.

Mr Green acquired the hank

debt and 9io pa- cent of the

shares last week, putting it

into administration in the hope
of reaching a creditors' volun-

tary agreement on refinancing.

However, Coopers & Lybrand
and Leonard Curtis, the joint

administrators, applied to the
High Court yesterday for a sale

of assets amid concerns that

there were insufficient funds
for the business to continue
trading. The court ordered the

assets to be sold no later than
midday on Monday.
The 96-store chain has debts

of SI7m, with £33m secured.

By Nicholas Denton

Internationale Nederlanden

Groep, the Dutch bank which

rescued Barings, has spent far

more time and money than it

expected on the legal tangle

left by the UK merchant bank’s

collapse.

When it took over Barings a

vear ago, DJG set aside £I0m to

|

meet the costs of the adminis-

trators from Ernst & Young.

However, the cost is already

more than £10m and ING Bar-

ings executives expect the total

i to exceed £20m by the time the

Barings rampm-iies have been

wound up.

DIG and Ernst & Young are

nkn disputing the ownership of

assets worth about S$40m
f£18.4m> held by Baring
Futures Singapore. That was
the balance left at the deriva-

tives subsidiary after ING paid

off most of the losses which Mr
Nick Leeson incurred through

his unauthorised trading.

Mr Hessel Lfndenbergh, chief

DCC bids

for control

of Flogas
By John Murray Brown

DCC. the Dublin-based
industrial bolding company,
yesterday launched an I£27.5m

(£2S.3m) bid to acquire outright

control of Flogas, the liquefied

natural gas concern, as the lat-

est step in a three year strat-

egy to consolidate its minority
interests.

DCC, which already owned
60 per cent of Flogas, yesterday
bought 4.39m shares or 17.3 per

cent in the market, paying
about I£I2m, and announced a
bid for the remaining 22.7 per
cent at 275p a share. Flogas
shares jumped 50p to 2S5p yes-

terday.

DCC has interests in the
food, energy, computer, and
healthcare sectors, and made
pre-tax profits of igasam m the

year to March 31 1995.

As part of the consolidation

exercise, the company raised
I£i4.1m in January through the
disposal of its 29.4 per cent
stake in Greenway Holdings,
the energy company.
The offer is pitched at 12.8

.

times historic earnings There '

is a partial share alternative of

l DCC share for each 22Op.
DCC shares were unchanged at

230p yesterday.

The DCC board said the
terns of the offer “win not be

.

improved under any circum-
stances".

Goodbye to all the village hall stuff
On a winter
afternoon in

Lancashire, a

\v>» P"*. 'C/l lone figure in a
blue anorak
stands for
hours in the

rain watching construction
workers complete the new
stand at Preston North End
football club.

“You get blokes standing
there all day watching it being
built. It's as if they can’t
believe it's happening,” says
Mr Stephen Caunce, Preston’s

finance manager.
A suspension of belief is

required these days for anyone
visiting Preston North End, the

108-year old club that won foot-

ball’s first two league champi-
onships, but which now lan-

guishes in the lowest of the
game's four divisions.

Eighteen months ago Pres-

ton was a typical small-town
English football club, living off

past glories, struggling to keep
its head above water and rely-

ing on the goodwill and enthu-

siasm of locals to run the club
and manage its finances.

However, since September
1994 it is as if a magic wand
has been waved over Deepdale,

its dilapidated stadium. Follow-

ing the arrival of new corpo-

rate owners, Preston has
gained a stock market listing

and built a £4.4m stand - mod-
elled on the much admired
Luigi Ferraris Stadium in

Genoa.
While this mirrors broader

changes that have revolution-

ised the sport in recent years -

the arrival of more profit-ori-

ented owners, investment in

modem facilities and the intro-

duction of professional busi-

ness managers to run clubs -

the transformation of the club

is also a story of how a large

employee-owned manufactur-

ing company wanted to put

down stronger roots in its local

community.
Mr Lawrence King, finance

director of Ban Partnership,

the Preston-based boilermaker

that acquired Preston North

End in September 1994, says

that while the company bought

the dub because it wanted to

contribute more to the lives of

Preston people, the acquisition

was not made for purely altru-

istic reasons.

In the third of a series on football clubs’ finances

Patrick Harverson looks at Preston North End

Improving Celtic

back into black

Lawrence King: Baxi’s acquisition was not made for purely altruistic reasons

MBaxi wouldn't have invested

in Preston North End if we
didn't see it making a competi-
tive return," says Mr King,
who now doubles as the club's

finance director. “A lot of peo-

ple say football is not a good
-investment. But leisure is a
growing market and we can
see the trend in football

crowds going up. You can defi-

nitely make money now in

football."

Yet when Baxi took over the

dub it was a far from profit-

able business. Mr Caunce, who
was hired as Mr King’s number
two, explains how he found the
club's finances on his arrival

“When I got here it was
archaic, village hall stuff. They
ran nine cash books - all the

different activities had a cash
book and a bank account”
To put the club on a proper

financial footing meant introd-

ucing financial reporting,

ordering and invoicing
systems. “Now everyone
reports monthly to Bam," says

Mr Caunce. Also, a business

plan was drawn up and the
club's £200,000 overdraft
cleared. The objectives were to

cut costs, boost gate receipts to

a level that covered the wage
bill and build revenues from
other sources such as mer-
chandising, sponsorship and
advertising.

The strategy appears to be
working. Costs have been cut,

primarily by reducing the
squad from 28 to 20 players,

gate receipts have climbed
after ticket prices were
increased, and sponsorship and
advertising fees have grown.
Merchandising sales picked up
following the opening of a
town-centre club shop which
took £8,000 in its first week
alone. Preston's finance direc-

tor says the club, after losing
£280.000 on turnover of gLSSm
last year, is now “back on the

road" to profitability.

The most dramatic change at

the club, however, was its con-

version from a private into a
public company in September
1995. Preston’s flotation on the

Alternative Investment Market
was an extension of Baxi’s own
business philosophy, says Mr
King. It “allowed the fans and
the local community to put
their money where their heart
is," he says.

Yet in Preston, hearts are

clearly stiD ruled by the head

as few erf the fans who follow

the team on a regular basis

were willing to invest in the

club's future. Only L064 indi-

viduals applied for shares in

the flotation, and the bulk of

the issue had to be taken up by
City underwriters. Mr King

says the lack of interest was

disappointing, blaming it on
the club’s lowly position in the
league. “Maybe we should have
waited until the club had
climbed a division or two.”

Still, Preston raised £4m
from the float, money which
has gone towards building the
new Tom Finney Stand, which
opens next month. Apart from
housing 8,000 fans in comfort
it will eventually also be home
to a suite of banqueting rooms,
a pizzeria and England's first

national football museum.
Yet perhaps the best news at

the club has little to do with
money or business. After cut-

ting the size of the squad and
spending only a net £200,000 on
new players. Preston is lying
second in the Third Division

and is well placed to win pro-

motion this year.

Ultimately, Mr King believes

Preston, backed by growing
business revenues and its large

fan base, can emulate the
achievements of another
famous small-town Lancastrian
footballing dub.
“There is no one I’ve spoken

to who doesn't feel there isn’t

greater interest in the club
here and greater potential than
there was at Blackburn,” he
says.

Previous articles in this series

appeared on February 10 and
February 15

Celtic, the Glasgow football
club, bounced hack into profit

in the first half of the year
thanks to record pre-season
ticket sales and an improved
performance on the field,

writes Patrick Harverson.

The club, which joined AIM
last September, reported net
profits of £929,000 in the six

months to December 31,
against losses of £210,000.

Turnover climbed to £8.54m
f£5J25m).

In the first half the club
returned to Celtic Park after a
spell at nearby Hampden Park
while its own stadium was
being refurbished. The move,
combined with better results

from the team, boosted gate
receipts and commercial reve-

nues.

Season ticket sales after the
move more than doubled to

29.500. and gates at the still

unfinished stadium averaged
33,000 in the first half. When
the £29m refurbishment is

complete the stadium will hold
60.000.

Revenues were also buoyed
by higher television fees, pri-

marily from the club’s involve-

ment in lucrative European
dub competition.

The club said £3.7tn was
spent on new players during
the first half, with about Elm
received from sales. Like many
other clubs, Celtic does not put
transfers through the profit
and loss account instead, val-

ues are written off over sev-

eral years.

Celtic said its financial per-
formance in the second half,
when it has fewer league
games scheduled, would
depend an the team's progress
in the Scottish cup. Also, It
warned that there was pres-
sure to increase player sala-
ries, which were rising
“alarmingly”. First half oper-
ating expenses, which
included players’ wages, rose
43 per cent to £&83m.
With the dub committed to

reinvesting profits in the sta-
dium and the team, no interim
dividend is declared.

Telemetrix US arm sells

subsidiaries for $4.1m
Telemetrix yesterday
announced that GTI, its 57 per
cent owned US subsidiary, had
sold Esco and Electronic Sup-
ply, its distribution arm and
operating subsidiary, to QT
Electronics for about $4.1m
(£2.66m).

The consideration is made
up of $2.2m in cash, with the

remainder to be paid over six

years. Proceeds will be used to
reduce debt
GIT has been accounting for

the operating results of the
two businesses as discontinued
operations since May.

It reported the estimated
loss on the sale at its Decem-
ber year aid, when it incurred
a pre-tax loss of approximately
Sim.

executive of INC Barings, said

tile Barings businesses had

performed well but the resolu-

tion of legal issues had been

lengthy, costly and frustrating.

“We are still trying to come

to agreement with the adminis-

trators. We thought the situa-

tion was clear cut I think they

are trying to get something

extra out of the deal."

He was also “Suite upset"

about the attitude of Abbey
National, a former joint ven-

ture partner of Barihgs which

has issued writs against ING.

The treasury operation erf the

banking group claims that' its

derivatives joint venture was

ended in a way that resulted in

foregone profits. More than
£3Gm is believed to be in dis-

pute.

ING has already had to make
heavy use erf Lovell White, its

lawyers, in the course of the

official inquiries by the Bank
of England the inspectors

appointed by the Singapore
fmanre ministry.' 'Its fees are

NEWS DIGEST

believed to be substantially

more than £lm. - :

• with this week’s announce-

ment by the House-ofCom-
moils' Treasury SelectCaomh-

'

tee that they are to pmsae
their inquiries brio tin

collapse, ING Barings &ce$jw
'

further legal costs. V

The. Dutch bask 3a alsojay*
mg for the legal advice being-

given by Stephens® JferwootJ -

to current and former 'Barii^s

'

executives who have been g*. •'

ject to investigatiofr ^; dis-
missed by the company.
Some of these .executives,

also face legal actma from /.

holders of Barings bonds. -

lost about £100m and derided:

this month to imreue ioffivife

.

als and advisers associated
with the bond issue.

•

ING said Its legal, -costs,
r

though rnounting.'^tHl: cajaa
within the 5-10 per-ceni “safety

margin” the Dutdi bahk hair-

ensured when it agreed/to.
inject £060m into the- Barings
businesses.

'

Ascot close to

sale of 250 pubs
Ascot Holdings, the property, hotels and pubs group whi&s,
plans to become an industrial holding company, amwaneaf-
yesterday that itwas close to announcing the sale of 250 pubs.

The outlets are the best performing pubs in the group’s

430-strong pub division, and contribute the bulk erfffie
,

sion’s annual £S2m revenues and £5.4m operating profits.

Analysts expect Ascot to receive about £25m from the -safe*

representing a modest premium to book value.

When the sale is completed the group, formerly known as
Control Securities, will be left with a small number of pubs
and hotels and some property Interests. While seeking buyers

for its remaining assets, Ascot will continue its search for*
suitable acquisition in the UK industrial sector.

The group will lave about £70m in cash, plus funds from a
possible rights issue, available to spend on the acquisition.

Patrick Harverson

Guarded optimism at Greenalls
Greenalls, the UK's largest independent pub chain, yesterday

delivered a generally optimistic view on. current trading. . -

Mr Andrew Thomas, chairman', told shareholders at the

annual meeting that despite January's extreme weather, the,

pub business started the year in tine with expectations. Com-
parable drinks sales per outlet in Inns Retail were up 8 per
cent and food sales per outlet up 7.3 per cent although
comparable beer sales volume in its tenanted estate were 1.5

per cent lower.

Branded restaurants and lodges achieved increases in food
and drink sales of 15.6 per cent and 14.1 per cent respectively.
De Vere Hotels improved occupancy levels from 65 per cent to

69 per cent and room rates were up 93 per cent
Boddingtons, the pubs, hotel and nursing homes business

acquired last year, was trading in line with expectations, said
Mr Thomas. Country House, the health care business, was
trading well but with no previous experience of this type of
business, Greenalls was reviewing its future.

The shares firmed 6Vip to 583'/ap. Gary Evans

Gieves stake in Knickerbox .

Gieves Group, the Seville Row tailor and publishing group, is

starting with the basics of women's wear by taking a 49.5 per
cent stake in Knickerbox, the privately-held underwear
retailer.

Gieves, which runs the Gieves & Hawkes men’s rear chain 1

and licensing division as well as Chivers Press, the publisher,
has paid £660,000 to subscribe for 660,000 new shares inKnick-
erbox.

The lingerie business was founded by husband-and-wife
team Ms Janie Godber and Mr Stephen Schaffer in 1966 after
they left Marks and Spencer, the high street retailer.
Knickerbox runs 54 outlets in the UK and sells ite products

through 33 outlets in Sweden, Denmark, the Netherlands,
Spain, Hong Kong and Taiwan. afitfdto.i#*

Exceptional hits Quayle Monro
Costs relating to the split between the two partners who setup
the company in 1983 left Quayle Munro Holdings’ interim net
revenue before tax at £92,000, against £290 000

'

The outcome at the Edinburgh-based corporate finance com-
pany for the six months to December 31 was after an excep- .

tjtmal charge of £212.000 relating to compensation and assod-
ated costs following the departure of Mr Michael Munro last

-

November.
Emnings per share fell from 5.8p to i.7p. but the interim

dividend is increased to 3.5p (3p) reflecting the company’s
strong financial position.

IBT launches C shares offer
International Biotechnology Trust has launched a pLrfny and“P shares at 10°P *» raiseS tor

* Placing 25m of the shaiel^
*

the rest are available to existing investors.

- ^ t

f
us

t

t" which focuses on biotechnology cotonankBL hasinvested about 90 per cent of its existing
will convert into ordinaries by February 28 1997
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WEEK m THE MARKETS

Sugar up
on nearby
tightness

to

pubs

: ~

— -IT.

at Greenal
i i

The world sugar market
continued to defy long term
supply/demand fundamentals
this week as nearby supply
tightness drove prompt prices
still higher.

“This market is as strong as
anything I’ve ever seen," one
trader told the Reuters news
agency. *Tm surprised ever?'

body’s finding homes for
[sugar] at these [price] levels -
it’s extremely high."

At the London Commodity
Exchange the August delivery

futures price was trimmed by
3250 to $358 a tonne in late

trading yesterday. But that
was stiE up $350 on the week
and $18.90 from the hoginning
of the month.
The May premium remained

exceptionally wide, meanwhile,
at $22 a tonne, compared with
$2350 at the end of last week
and $16 at the end of January.
This situation, is known as a
“backwardation”, because ft is

a reversal of the normal situa-

tion where forward prices
carry premiums reflecting the
extra costs of holding physical
material - storage, insurance
and lost interest

Backwardations generally
arise when the market is in

fundamental deficit but that is

dearly not the case with sugar.
Analysts agree that the market
is heading for a substantial
surplus this season. A report
published by London broker C.

Czarnikow this week projected
that record production of
221.14m tonne in 1995-36 would
outstrip consumption by 35m
tonnes. That figure agreed
closely with the 3.65m tonnes
E.D.F. Man, another London
trade house, predicted a couple

of weeks ago and was in the
same ball park as the 2.46m
tonnes forecast yesterday by
the secretariat of the Interna-

tional Sugar Organisation.

"We continue to believe that

a surplus of this magnitude,
backed by record crops in Bra-

zil^ India and Thailand and a
good Australian crop, must

assert itself before the end of
the crop cycle,” said the ISO.
“Previously we expected this

would happen in the first quar-
ter of 1996, but there is no evi-

dence of this so far. Neverthe-
less, when peak production is

reached, around March-April,
in the equatorial cane produc-
ers, we expect downward pres-

sure to be exerted on prices as
supplies of raw and white
sugar become more freely
available.”

In its Sugar Review Czarni-
kow explained that a succes-
sion of unusual factors had
masked the market’s bearish
fundamentals. “Crops have run
late in West Europe, the Carib-

bean and Central America as
well as Thailand,* it said.

“These delays have found buy-
ers with prompt requirements
which have already been
deferred with little leeway far
further extension. . . Against
this backdrop, the USA has not
only increased the current
[import] quota but US roasters

have needed additional sup-
plies in order to unwind earlier

swaps of quota for world sug-

ars in their normal re-export

business."

(to at Thursday* dose)

MaiMum +3000 (0 876.125

Aluminium oOay +1.080 to 71200
Capper +60 1o 363.050

Lead • -275 (0 10SJ22S
racket -106 to 30.804

Zinc -3^60 to 637,450

Tin +270 to 103*5

At the London Metal
Exchange this week a rally in

copper prices ran up against

stiff resistance and was halted

yesterday by disappointment
at the failure of LME ware-
house stocks to show the
expected drawdown. At the
close the three months position

was at $2,499.50 a tonne,
nnrhangprf qq the day and $29
up on the week.

Lead prices climbed to 5Vi-

year highs in mid-week on buy-
ing that Robin Bhar, analyst at

Braudels, attributed to “gen-
eral speculative and [invest-

ment] fund interest”. He said

supply tightness could inten-

sify if cold weather in Europe
and North America translated

into a high rate of vehicle bat-

tery failures.
'

Richard Moonay

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest Chang*
prices on week

YMT
go

—— 1895/96—
MWt Low

i
Goto per troy az. 5398-30 -6.10 S37B.40 $415.40 $3734)

‘ Slver per troy oz $35450 -12.00 300.15p 37&90p 267JOp
- •-

ALrnirUum 96-7% (pash) SI 589.0 -26.0 $18805 $2149^ 51529 5
i Capper Grads A (cash} S2543J5 +51-0 £2888.0 £3216-0 S2492.5
» Load (cash) S786£ +125 £5735 $794.0 £536.5

r... — Nickel (cash) $3260.0 +425 $8420.0 $10160 $69475
• ‘ t Zinc SHG (cash) $1038.0 - SI 035

5

$12065 S968J
• ‘Tin (cash) . +4ao $54000 $7175.0 $5095.0

r .. - “pocoa^utunre Mar aw...-

.

.
:
S102T - *1050 $830 -.

.. — - - 9 Coffee Futures Mar 32081 27 $2858 *3297 *1803
:

• ‘ r:?'r . SUgsr (LDP Row) S315JS -13 $3504 $378.1 $2802
• «. • “

r-
9

Barley Futures Mar loaea +4X10 $104215 $1200 *102.0

. - -Whets'- Futures Mar . 1195 - $109.65- SI 28.0 *111 JO

Cotton Outlook A Max 83.15 -USD 101.05 116.30 83.15

Wool (64s Super) 438p - 512p 532p 420p

• .-.-.i-r.”-
;

OH (Brent Bland) $17-S2w +0.62 .
$17.11w siai55 $1505

i-r,:

lickerbox
j

, 't

-
•

. V,

Per tome irim ottwiwlra sated. p FsnceAg. c Cana fa w Apr.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Db/S Week

Coupon Date Price change VMd ago
Montti

BQO

— t Sri'-.
-
’

.. -

. :

-i“-

1

.

Australia

Austria

BetgtLin

Canada-
Denmark
Franco STAN

OAT
Germany Bund.

Ireland

Japan No 189

. No 174
Narheriands

Portugal

Spain
Sweden
UKGBs

) .iflvle
M*

USTreasuy

'

BCU (French Govt)

London ooaiog, "New York

10.000 02/06 10021 OQ +0.070 am 008 026
0125 02836 97.3200 +0220 050 044 016
7.000 05/06 101.6600 +0230 6.76 065 037
0750 1205 1092600 +0-430 740 7.18 7.11

aooo 03/06 10X4600 +0-580 7JO 784 094
7.000 1QOO 1052700 +0520 5.66 503 523
725/0 0306 104.5800 +0750 6.61 680 034

OOOO 01/08 972100 +0410 6u30 018 5^2
0000 0806 1012000 +0100 7J0 7J8 720

1CL500 0905 1005700 +0270 10-401 1048 1010

6.400 0300 1182910 +0033 2M 1-98 1.71

4-600 0904 109.6890 -0080 3.16 3J33 2J08

6.000 0106 97-9400 +0440 028 021 053

11^75 0205 1132100 +1-410 050 949 9-31

10.150 0106 1022400 +0850 9.70 074 928
6000 0205 832850 +0J537 381 094 009
8.000 1200 103-15 +1/32 7.12 090 067
7-500 12/DB 97-00 -B/32 7.88 7J3S 7.31

9.000
'

1008 107-26 -5/32 8J» 7JB4 748

5.625 02/06 97-27 +2/32 54M 5.73 5.68

&H00 02/26 95-06 -JU32 6.36 020 Oil

7.500 0405 1026000 +0880 7.10 7.00 6.68

* Orora (tadUdftfe wVMcOng tor re

PrlcaK.US, UK ki 32nd& otters h cWn“*
tZS par cent write hr mamkttMd

YUM Local mioM rtandord.

SouoarMUS umrrriomt
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TODAY: European Onion (EU)

single market ministers meet-

ing in Rome.
MONDAY: Commons debates

the Scott Report. Annual con-

ference of Organisation of Afri-

can .Unity foreign ministers in

Addis 'Ababa (until February
28). EU foreign ministers meet-

ing in Brussels (to Feb . 27). Mr
Shankar Dayal Shaxma, India’s

president, to address parlia-

. ment. EU agriculture ministers

meeting in Brussels (to Feb 27).

Results from Abbey National

and HSBC Holdings. FT confer-

ence “New Media & Broadcast-

ing” in London.
TUESDAY: US PPI (January);

retail sales (January); con-

sumer confidence (February).

Japan industrial production

(January). French industry

survey (February). Arizona,
North Dakota, South Dakota
Republican primaries. Brazil-

ian 'union leaders -meet with
deputies to discuss pension-

reform bill. King Hussein of

Jordan gives speech on issues

facing the Middle East at

Chatham House in London.
Barclays results.

WEDNESDAY:. Government
deficit and debt under the
Maastricht Treaty (1994/95).

Major British banking groups’

mortgage lending (January).

US CPI (January* trade deficit

(December); business invento-

ries (December). French GDP
(fourth quarter-preliminary).

European Parliament in mini-

session (to Feb 29). Standing
committee meeting of National

People’s Congress in Beijing

(until March 1).

THURSDAY: Balance of visible

trade: whole world - Decem-

ber. non EC trade - January.

Energy trends (December).

Economic trends (February).

New vehicle registrations (Jan-

uary). Full monetary statistics

(inrinfttnff hank and. budding

society balance sheets, final M4
and lending, personal borrow-

ing, public sector funding,

money market, sterling com-

mercial paper and medium-
term note issues, interest and
exchange rates) - January.

- Caribbean summit in Guyana.

Bundesbank council meeting.

FRIDAY: Agricultural survey

(December). US NAPM index

(February). Bank of Japan
releases Tankan report (Febru-

ary). Mr John Major, prime
minister, attends inaugural

Asia-Europe summit in Bang-

kok (to March 2).
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BASE METALS Precious Metals continued
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Men from Amalgamated Mom Trading)

-MLUMMBJta, ML7 PURITY (t per tonne}

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE ffi per tonne)

SOFTS
COCOA LCE (Ptanna)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK

Cared 3 rath*

Ooae 15883-805 1617-18
Previous 160QJ-601J 1629-30
Hlgh/low 1578 1621/1607

J

AM Official 1578-705 16005-00
Kerb ctoea 1617-18
Open tot 207,720
Toted dety turnover 41.107

« ALLMMfUM ALLOY ($ par tonne)

Ctoea 1345-65 1380-85
Previous. 1350-55 138340 -•

HlghAw • i38smao
AM Offlctot 1340-60 1380-35
Kara close 138035
Open tot. 5.140
Total daty uimm 949

LEAD <$ per tonna)

Ctoea 786-87 778-79
Prrerkui 793-795 784-85
Hlgh/tow 762J/782 773/772
AMOIfeU 7SEJ-83 772-72J
Kerb dose 778-3
Open tot. 36.201

Total deOy turnover 5.802

NICKEL ($ par tome)

Ctoea 8275-85 8385-80
Previous B330-40 8440-45

Mgh/low B240/8210 8450/8330
AM OffldaJ 8200-10 8345-50

Kerb dose 6380-90
Open tot 40.367
Total daHy Hanover

TIN ($ per tom4
10J35

Ctoea 6220-30 6280-85

Previous 8220-30 6280-85
Hlgh/low 6205 6280/6260
AktomcM 8195-205 / 825088
Kerb ckree

|

6270-00
Open tot • 16,722

Total dsfly turnover 4,902

B jmc, spacW Ngh finria ($ per tonne)

Ctoea 1 037.5-6

J

1055-56

Previous 1042-43 1059-80

Hlgh/low 1033/1031.5 1058/10*8J
AM OMcW' 1031.5-32 104SM9J
Kerb doss 1054-50

Open tot. 00,344

Total dafy turnover 22.091

COPPER, grads A {$ par tanna)

Ctoea 2542-45 2499-600

Previous 2546-50 2499-500

HlgMcm 2525/2523 2510/2486

AM Official 2522-23 2488-87

Kerb dose 2508-0

Open tot. 169.129
Total deriy tumovar 48349

Sab OaY« Open Sad far* Open San Deft fares San Daya Open

prka a* lew Vri tot prtce cflwnge Writ Leer Vri Id price 1dreega Wgh Low Vri M Price Crimea Wgh Low VM M
M 398A -14 4015 3975 4 122 Har 11850 - 118.45 118.0a 30 ST1 nr 834 -4 896 ess 1559 7,069 Feb 63500 -5.825 KTOO 62300 1JB2B 7

Aar 309.8

:

-1.6 401.6 396.1 35565113.475 Hay 121.05 -005 121.05 12080 163 3,607 tey 917 -4 921 913 1593 23,723 Apr 64.450 +0200 64.550 64250 6238 35,13

Job 4025 -17 4035 4015 2/403 34,772 W 12395 tOOS 12250 12250 10 520 Jri 941 -3 945 83Q 420 12500 62.700 +0.175 62.850 B2JEOO 2740 1984

A*i 404.6 -1.7 4055 4035 SU 11597 Sap . 110.90 _ 11050 11050 20 IBS Sap 962 -a 967 962 361 37.115 Am Qim +0.100 62250 62050 1.278 10,14

Out 406.7 -13 407.0 4035 29 351< Nov 11240 -OJH 11255 11235 15 1989 Dae era -3 6S2 an 265 16539 Oct 62950 -0.125 63.150 62925 315 9A1
Dec 40U -18 4095 4065 429 13902 Jan 11455 — a. - 182 Mar 996 -4 1002 996 205 31517 Dee 62100 -0275 62400 67.025 447 5.13

Tried WAMW/IW Tetri 239 M2Z Uteri 4598138554 Ttatri I2B47 8224

PLATINUM NYMEX (SO Troy at-- S/trery cut) WHEAT CBT (5JX»bu min: c*nls/B0lb buahai) COCOA CSCE {1 0 tonnes; S/tonnes) UVE HOGS CME (MLOOOtea; cents/toe}

out

«23 -V0 4)5,8 411J] 5J86 75.444

4KB -VO 418.0 415.0 473 4,079

416.8 -23 419.3 4183 347 1.437

419.1 -2J0 421 JJ 41 9U 3 85

TOM 92H 31,950

PALLADIUM MYMEX (100 Troy or: Vtroy

**•»

Sw
Dm

50275
48100
454 00

45850
46430

46607

(tor 14180 -080 14250 141.00 949 2468
Jap 14250 -060 143J5 14250 1,979 1271

S«P 143.75 -aeo _ _ 4 107

Dec 14500 -OBO 147JO 147JO 15 74

Tetri 1JM2 7$20

SOLVER COMEX (5,000 Tray 02; Cwitsrtroy oz.)

Peri 545J -7.0 _ 1 1

Her 5412 -75 5525 542$ 14$84 31894
Hey 550.4 -7$ 557$ 5410 1328 32590
Jri K5.0 -73 561$ 553$ 488 IQ$50
Sep 5592 -7J 568$ 555$ 299 10/48S

Dec SB15 -7J 575$ 561$ 200 6JC9

+7.2S SOS.SO 489.00 15JIB 20J54
5 40150 49330 8285 22063

+825 457JQ 45150 11563 44406
+25 45750 45250 631 8,150

+55 46650 46150 1540 3,645

+7 465.00 46250 60 200
37,396101,476

S

W

1265 -11 1275 iwn 113 759 Feb 40300 +02 42600 4BJD0 683 $
1295 -5 1297 1279 7.782 42$06 Apr 46J50 -0.150 47.000 46.1 GO 1243 12$B
1307 -5 1317 1303 1$71 16.997 JOB 52400 +0$50 52500 51JOO 964 224:

1330 _ 1338 1324 113 11.256 Jri 50.925 +0250 50.975 50300 241 2JK
1388 -1 1383 1351 18 10X07 A«g 48J75 +O$50 49$00 48JOO 174 4jxr

1388 -f 1385 1385 ta< 7.445 (tot 41100 45300 45.000 39 2$4i

1<L7B4 B3$57 Total 5346 21 $51

MAIZE car (5,000 bu mre cama/58B> bushed

COCOA QCCO) <30R*srinnne) PORK BBJJES CME (aaOOOteB ccrta/tee)

i 22

+55 351-25 37750 35592 83513

+5 38425 38050 29550184583
+55 37000 37550 16580111.184

+35 331 JS 32850 3.165 33.762

*325 317.75 31450 8559 79530
+25 322.75 31850 484 6565

Tat* 65538911.136

BARLEY LCE (£ per (anno)

38050

38350

37B50
33125
317JS
321.75

.94150
Plw. Aw

838.76

COffg LCE gAowi4

TeM 22522104531 nr

ENERGY
CRUDE OIL NYMBt (42J00 US gHfa WbjfTjg

LME AM OmcM OS rate 15384
LME Cto«iog OS Mk 15400

Snot T5410 3 ame 15378 6 mUK 15345 9 mm* 15307
-jj

HMH ORAPE COPPER (COMBq

Silt ley's Opes

Price dnaga Mgk IM Vri tat

Fen 116.75 0.75 11220 11730 530 1.483

Her 11620 +020 11720 11530 10.447 16.669

Apr 115$0 +040 11530 114.25 310 1$29

Hey 1K20 +0J5 11530 11230 5267 12$0fl

JUD 11295 +050 11150 11230 108 736

M 11180 +0.55 11240 110.80 745 3.339

Tetri 17^18 «$G4

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices supplied by N M Roihschld}

Qold(Troy fH)

Ctoea

Opertng
Momlnfl fix

Afternoon fbc

Day's High

Day's Low
Previous doss

LoeoLda
1 month —

S price £ squfv SFr squfv

398.10-39850
398.70-399.10

397.75 258531 471516
3BBJ2S 238X2 470214

38650-38950
396.75-387.25

400.00-400.40

OoM LamftvRatM (1% VSS)
450 6 months 356

Meet
pries

Apr 1B30
Hey 18-70

Joe 1830
Jri 1735
Aug 1730
Sap 1735

Trial

CRUDE Ott.

naife

etoega Ngb

-0$5 1634
-037 1914
-029 1B$5
-033 1832
-026 1836
-024 1736

IPE (S/berreQ

Low

1935

1830
1835
1735
1730
1735

Open

Vri M
49373 96378
22224 55J73
1129B 40326
3$85 35384
2201 16$28
1.171 17290

96241396267

Latest Bayfe fane

Price rinage Mgb tore «W M
Apr 17.63 -0.65 1828 1733 18388 59317

May 1735 -0$0 1730 1735 5$Z3 36.612

Jon 19.76 -038 17.17 18.76 2395 24$74

Jri 16.75 -a 12 1838 1475 1338 27.486

tog 1935 -Oil 1635 1835 675 5$55

Sep 1646 -037 1637 16.46 334 9381

Tatel N/A M/A

HEATING ON- MVM0C (42,000 US grihz C/lfi gate.)

Latest Bairs fares

Price rinage Writ Lare Vri U
Mar 61.00 +047 wen 5070 2123 2B.B53

Apr 5295 -038 5530 5335 11369 22447

May 5050 -078 51.75 5025 2390 10.723

Jan 48.70 -133 5030 4470 754 10260

Jri 4215 -336 aaen 4030 402 5306

Aug 4250 -003 4933 4930 198 4231

Total 37$22 94402

GAS OBL P£ (S/tonae)

ant Dm* Opes

Price drama M9h tore vri fati

tear 176.75 -050 17930 17430 8409 22374

Afar 16225 - 16350 15030 4391 11345

Mfa 15625 - 15730 15475 813 6.756

Jut 15425 +025 15430 15330 234 6388

Jri 15300 -025 153.50 15330 58 4273

Asg 153JO -025 15330 15330 70 2$46

Trial 14019 14407

NATURAL GAS H030O rainflte.; SfeanfltiL)

Latest Dft Open

latca dnogi Mob tore Vri M
Hri 2J65 -0339 2725 2520 42239 17290

Apr 226 -0343 2350 2210 6.474 24584

May 2390 -0031 2190 2060 2292 14774

Jra 2315 -0321 2070 1390 1,132 12363

Jri 1360 -0321 2020 1340 494 11376

Aog 1315 -aid 1370 1310 264 10397

Tetri 56304154367

Mar 10835 +G1S 10830 10830 87 445m 11035 -030 11025 11030 97 449

Sep 10580 - - - - 32

tew 10730 — *- -
>

- 244

Jra 11000 - 110.00 11030 5 32

Tefal 184 1,174

SOYABEANS COT (5$00bu Btet; csriariOb IwM
Har 73175 +9.75 73430 727$0 17$98 34292
Hay 74430 +5.75 74*30 73830 26,5*6 58.104

Jri 751 $0 +73 752.00 74630 9,796 42.129

Afl| 75130 +6 75230 74730 976 5.186

Sap 73900 +6 74030 73730 148 3.419

N» 73430 +4.75 73530 72930 14524 47215

Her 2081 -12 2065 2085 603 7$04

ter 1993 -18 1975 ieso 121B 143+6
Jri 1890 -19 1900 1870 180 +.415

Sap 1883 -11 1905 1835 131 2,810

tew 1831 -SO 1870 1830 1 1278
Jan 1815 -T5 — _ 142

Tetri 2$90 30391

COFFEE ‘C' CSCE (37300tbs: certsdba)

Usr 11730 -630 12430 117a 7S2 2,720

ter 11530 -630 12230 11535 4$a 16221

Jri 11390 -6.70 12130 11330 217 3,760

top 113.75 -630 11925 113.75 63 2,451

Dac 11230 -530 11830 11230 16 1259
ar 11230 -335 11E.40 1 1200 1 407

Total 5378 29319

Fab 02350 +0350 63300 61350 87 141

Har 61.7a +0325 62200 80650 1.185 Z$8f

Hay 62275 +0400 63300 S135D 1,416 3.691

Jri 60.325 +0550 60325 56600 212 1356

tog 56.775 +0400 57.050 55300 a 312

Tetri 23a 8,797

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
8*r9es pries S tMHM — Csfls Puts—
ALUMMIUM

COFFEE OCCq (US corts/ptwid)

TotH 88546195,138

SOYABEAN OH. CBT (SOJOOtos: centsfBa

Fab 22

Comp. da6y —
15 day sraaga

.

.11150

.
112.16

Fiw. day

11157
11250

re 24X0 -036 24.54 2435 9704 19339

Hay 2422 -003 24$0 2470 9.443 27.128

Jri 35.11 -005 2S25 yna 3.442 20,496

Am 2527 -005 26.45 2537 32S 5.426

Sap 25.46 -032 2535 25.45 329 2349

Oct 25.63 -007 2378 2533 172 2A30
Total 23366 B4$28

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 tons; SAon)

Hre 230$ +3.8 231$ 227$ 6$74 15337

May 235.1 +4 2333 2323 6361 34,027

Jri 237$ +38 2382 2353 5.171 2131B

Aug 237$ +34 237.6 2353 574 4,107

Sap 237.1 +4 2373 2343 228 2366

Od ata? +27 2333 2312 182 1283

No7 PREMIUM RAW SUQAR LCE jeant^fi)

War 1050

May 1150

M 1150
Total

WHITE SUQAR LCE IS/tomej

Total

POTATOES LCE (EAonrm)

22JB0 16717

25

Har 2005 - - -

Ap 1755 +17 1755 1735

Hay 180.0 +15
Jaa 225.0

Hav 1055 - - -

Total 25

FREIGHT IBtFFEX) LCE (SlQ/lndaK point)

911

18

May 3803 -4$ aws 3803 629 14X54

Am 357$ -26 359.4 357.4 381 6.466

Oct 322.4 -08 3233 3222 86 *270
Dae 311.1 -0$ 3123 311.7 80 2327
Har 307$ -0$ - - 681

Hay 3037 - - - - 503

Trial 1,156 28381

SUGAR 'll
1 CSCE (ll2300bs; oamsftn)

ar 1231 —0.02 1277 125314,702 24356
May 1130 -0.19 11.79 113313.620 59/473

Jri 10.83 -Oil 1082 10.75 3/iae 323<7

Oct 1032 -038 1038 1030 1,178 28,104

Mar 1074 -036 1077 1022 361 13$46

Hay 10.13 -036 1017 1013 220 2362

7Wri 3X7121«UOO

COTTON NYCE (50.0000*; cerns/bfe

FPb 1391 -3 1400 1390 18 441

ifv 1425 - 1425 1415 46 699

Apr 1421 +5 1425 1405 14 1336

Jri 1313 +8 1315 1300 39 1$S2

Oct 1348 +8 - - - 580

Jari

Tetri

1390 +10 ” —

1t7

52

4/M

BH 1400 1408

B255 +852 B350 8156 5545 2779

8443 +058 8480 8352 9578 24564

8455 +8.72 8550 8350 2581 11583

8050 +055 8050 0046 110 2,188

78.76 +850 78.75 78.40 469 14572

Mar 7955 +025 7955 79.48 2 1545

Total 10887 68,183

ORANOEJIRCENYCE(1 ShOOt)*: casrnafflMO

M
Oct

Doe

FUTURES DATA
At hJtuiBs data suppSed oy CMS.

UM£ADB> OASOUNE
NVMEX (42500 US gala.; CAB gals.)

2 months -350 12 mnrths 3 09 latoot DqAi Open

Sjnonths.-—

_

-378 . 1 . . pika m tow .Vri M'i
SVvar Fbc pAroy az. US cts eguto.

, Iter 59.10 -8M 6030 58.13 11.779 17383
Spot 36875 551/40 Apr 5090 -131 61.03 58.90 10.705 25$19
3 months 38330 55630 by 58-30 -138 3935 5830 4.166 13739
8 months 36730 56330 Jen 5830 -078 5830 57.95 962 5$24

1 year 377.66 57530 Jri 5535 -0453 5730 3835 248 4394

Gold Coins $ prtoe E aquh. to 5530 -0.1 a 55-80 5530 38 2361

Krugerrand 387-400 258-260 Trial Z7$K.C9$BB
Maple Leaf

New Sovereign

409.7541255
93-96 62-64

Spices
Hectic trading In Cochbi pushed Malabar pep-

per offers up considerably, reports Man Prod-

uction. A supply vacuum exists as farmers and
local apecUatns hold back stocks. The lack of

competing aggravated the situation. BrazI and
Singapore Joined the tyrant awing tsier In the

week. The US market contributed good
demand for spot New York and forward tMv>-

eriea. AD fci oB prices tor black rose by some 10

par cant and the imartone looked steady,

with Indonesia dosed, prices for white pepper
remained strong. Muntok FAQ spot was
US$3500 a tonne, with Feh/Mar shipment st

$3,700 GIF. Indian block pepper MG-1 spot
was $2,400. With Feb/Msr at $2500 OF. The
pimento market was steady wtth good demand
pushing offera for Mexican supplies up. For

laiger quantities the only aBemstive Is Jamaica,

where private exporters are sold ouL

Mar 12120 -175 125.10 12110 1333 5306

tey 12335 -1.15 12530 12375 1.695 8$75
Jri 12185 -090 12530 12180 220 1$S1

Sap 12105 -035 12430 12110 197 1$8S

tin 11830 -2.70 121.15 12030 8 561

Jan 11830 -3.10 121.10 11830 526 2775

Total 4779 21372

VOLUME DATA
Open Merest and Vokane data shown far

contracts traded on COMEX. NYMEX, CBT.

NYC6. CME and CSCE are one day in sream.

INDICES
REUTERS [Base: 1879731-100)

Fob 23 Feb 22 month ago yaarago
21475 2153.1 21495 2298.1

I CRB Futures dBase: 1967-100)

(96.796) LME May JiJ May Jri

1500 - 130 153 13 26
IfiOO 63 91 44 SI

17M - —

—

24 48 104 118

COPPER
(Grade A) LME Msy Jri May Jri

2400 139 153 20 BO

2500— 74 91 54 107

2600 — 33 48 112 170

COFFEE LCE Mar May Mar May

1500 — 1 467 742 . 2
1550 421 683 . 3
1600 375 645 - 5

COCOA LCE Mar May Mar May

875 ._ 51 84 9 16

900 35 68 18 27

825 22 S3 30 37

BRENT CRUDE IPE Apr May Apr May

1700. _ . . - 122 - . 41

1750 B5 60 21 67

1600 51 43 38 "

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE (ML FOB (par banri/Msi) •ter-

Dubai Sl671-d25w -0.415

Brent Blend (deled) $18.85-631 -0.410

Brant Blend (Apr) $1731-733 -0335
w.TJ. S1930-934W -0365

OH. PRODUCTS NYVE prompt dateetyCF (tonne)

Pramksn Ganotoe SimiBO +1

Gas Off $193-195

Heavy Fuel 06 $96-100 +3

Naphtha S174-17B
Jet fuel $210-213

Diesel $197-199

AMretoum Argue. T«L London 101711 850 B782

OTHB7

Gold (per troy oz)$ $39830 -130

Sliver (per troy az

&

5463c -12.0

Pjatirmm (per troy oz.) $41175 -4.65

fiafiadkm (per troy oz.) $14075 +075

Capper 123.0c

Lead (US prod) 41.75c

Tin (Kuala Lumpw) 15.72m
Tin (New York) 29330c

Cants Ohm writfdjt 121.43 +139”

Sheep (he wrightf* 131.67 +1.72*

Pigs (Bve wa1glit)t 10437 -733*

Lon. (tey sugar (raw) $3153 -1.6

Lon. day sugar twte) $4053 -2.0

Barley (Eng. feed) Unq.
Mats) (US No3 Yaflow) 1503z
Wheat (US Dark North) Unq.

Rubber par)V 11D_25p +13Q
Rubber (Aprif IIOTSp 1.00
Rubber (KLRSSNoi) 40630m
Coconut 06 (PhiQ§ S745.0W

Palm oa (Matey.)§ $52ao
Copra (PtinjS 480.Oy

Soyabeans (US) 207.Dy
Cotton Outiook'A' Index 83.15 -170
Woohops (Bda Supra) 438p

Fab 22 Fab 21 month ago year ago
24973 24993 241.70 23978
OSa Spot (Base: 1970=100)

Fab 22 Feb 21 month ago yaar ago
19923 19755 185.78 17754

C par tonm unless vOanrim stswd. p ponaaAg. c oanra/fc.

r ifoggiolp. nt Mstoyatat oanariig. u Febf w Apr. y WY
Mar. w Mn/Apr London Pt^ratajL 9 CD5 Reurdun. f
BuBon mertcat dose. 4 Sheep (Uve weight price*).

-

onange on nwak t. Yanenhw Gas Oe fen supodea By
PaMiewn Aigos tnoonecL It ehaiid have mad J183-195.

US INTEREST RATES LONG GK.T FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) £50,000 64tf1S of 100% US
latest

Mar ban rate.

fedJwds

.

One morth

.

8fe T»« motel

.

Treasury Btft and Band TVutes

455 lbeimr.

521 DsnaantlL.
5<b Shnoteh„

Fedhndi at baenenlga- One ymr :

—

457 Hwejasr.
485 FfceyNr

—

457 HKyaer
495 SO^nr

556
521
5.48

558
8JB

Strike

Price Apr May
CALLS -

Jun Sep Apr May
PUTS

Jun Sep

106 1-25 1-52 2-08 2-37 0-41 1-04 1-24 2-31

107 D-53 1-17 1-37 2-07 1-05 1-33 1-53 3-01

108 0-26 0-54 1-08 1-46 1-44 2-08 2-24 3-40

US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (C8T) 9100500 32nde ol 100%

Eat. ««L utaL »B» 12m Piea 2375. Pre+oue. open W. Crib am 74 Puts iftWi

Mar
dun
Sep

Open

116-19
116-04
116-30

117-06
116-01
116-05

Change

+0-21
-0-01

+0-21

High

117-07
116-24
116-05

Low

116-04
115-20
115-06

EsL voL Open tet

3135M 315555
35.123 102,708
375 8515

BOND IVTURES AND OPTIONS

France
MOTIOWAL FRB4CH BOND FUTURES (MATTF) FFrS00500

Ecu
«ai BOND FUTURES (MATIF) ECXl100.000

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TSIM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFHE5 YlOOm IQOths of 10018

Open Sec price Change high Low EbL veL Open tot Open Sett price Change ttgh Low Esl vol Open HL

Mar 12038 12170 +0.70 12132 ' 12084 196354 149,799 Mar 8976 8938 +030 90.10 68.38 3354 7,762

Jun 120.70 12178 +0.70 12130 120.70 4.953 21360

Sap 11038 120.10 +OB8 12032 11838 388 2,348

Open Ctae Change High Low Esc vol

Mar 118.75 11990 11960 B82

Jim 11757 117X4 117.12 3758
- LATE tutim ake traded on APT. Mi Open tntaesi Hga. are kr previews day.

Open teL

0

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF)

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES

Strike

Price Mar

— CALLS
Jw Sap Mar

- PUTS —
Jun Sep

119 _ . 2.66 003 a7i 135
ISO 174 278 - 0.06 0.00 230
121 046 1.60 - 076 174 -

122 an 1.17 - 087 1.78 -

128 ao2 a7B - - - -

Esl wL tatw, CateS&MO Pris 31 JOT . newtons day's open Ire, Cals 218320 Pure 21S377.

IK <28* Price todtoes

Fri

Feb 23

Day's

change *
Thu

Feb 22
Accrued
(nearest

ad afa

yM hdex-Cnfmd
Fri

Fab 23
Day's

change »
Thu

Fsb 22
Accrued
Inlerari

xd re^

ytd

1 Upro 5 years (22)

2 5-15 year* ffl)
3 Over 15 yoars/B)

4 toedsenrefatee (6)

5 Al stocks (57)

12271
14737
161.13
18830
14230

+006
-034
-0.15

+1.10
-031

122.11
147.73
18137
18447
14231

234
?Q?
2.17
348
231

138
178
241
030
137

6 Up»5yeara(l)
7 Over 5 years (11)

6 AO stodre da

19777
18673
18835

-039
-038

19777
18838
18830

276
130
134

030
033
032

Yields Feb 23 Feb 22 Yrago Ugh Low Ftfe 23 Feb 22 Yr ago High Low Feb 23 Fri) 23 "S’ Low

?5^s
20 yrs
hmLt -

Index-inked

775 774 8L62 8.78 q/3) 6.68 (I8H)
B34 6.68 (7/31 730 08/1)
649 8.82 (7/^ 732 finZ)
832 aee (24^/95)7.75 p&r/w)

779 778 8.64 3.78 7/3) aea par
l 737 736 8lB0 094 (25/1) 8.77 nan)

ELOB
8.14
8.18

B37
6.17
875

839
6.10

837
8.14

838
B.66

8.80
830

7/3)
7/3)

734 (18/1

7.85 ban
8.19
B73

8.17
874

638
8.77

9.03 (7/3)

085 (7/3)

735 118/1)

7.72 dBfl)

tofiation rate 5% toflaticn rate 10H — -

Germany
NOTIONAI. QBtMAW BUND FUTURES (L1CT0* DM2S0JB0 IQOtha of 1Q0H

Up to 5 yrs
over 5 yre

1.30
945

125
944

234 296 (1071] 978
970 977 (W3I 928

Open Salt price Change Hgh Low EsL vet Open tot.

Mar 97.45 97.72 +342 9635 9735 340827 193953

Jun 96.64 9692 +043 9775 9638 26042 78855

re BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM250.000 points of 100%

Average
Base values:

2j61 2J5B 271 4.17 (10/1) 2J8 (24/1)

966 3.64 3J99 295 (W3) 948 (Bn 2)

redemption yWds we- shown above. Coupon Bands: Low. OM-7^96; Msteum: 8%-iO^%; Ugh: 1184 and aver, t Flat yield, ytd Year to dale.

UK Gits Indces 31/12/76 = 10900 and Indax-Unhed 3QM/B2 - 10900. * 1096/06 ni£tes and lows.

FT FIXED INTEREST MDICES
Feb 23 Feb 22 Feb 21 Feb 20 Feb 19 Yr apo High- Low*

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY IMMCES
Feb 22 Feb 21 Feb 20 Feb 19 Fab 16

Strflre

Price
.

Apr May
CALLS —

Jun Sep Apr May
pure —

Jun Sep

9680 1.00 174 143 140 059 032 131 131

9700 0.71 035 1.15 1.19 0.79 133 173 2.10

9799 048 0.71 030 130 1.06 170 148 241

Owl Sacs. (UK) B96S 9965 93.63 0227 9347 90S3 9934 9922 Gtt Edged treegakw 104S 1104 100.1 997 891

Fixed Interest 112.68 112JJ5 11227 11227 11229 11916 11523 10977 6-Agr avsrege 992 98.7 972 964 996
-far 1B0SML Government SeouMts rite1 rirwa comoltakME 12740 p/l/Sfa tow 40.18 DTUTG). Hoad Irttrari h^i rihee compfaftaE 13SS7 01/1/98 . low 5CLS3 {371/18J . Bari* 100: Government Securities 15t

nvss and Rod Merest 1929 SE ecmky Indbea mbned 1974

UK GILTS PRICES
EH. voL KXeL CMs 2BB0B Puce 23609 Prevkwa da/e open W. Crib 103387 Puls 10B4SB

_WM_ _189S96».
urn k M PriME + nr- HW Low

_199S«_ _tie«- _ tfiS5i96 _
H Rad RlceE+er- Nji tew Hates ft) B Price £ +er- WQh Lew

Itrflf

NOTIONAL FTMiAN QOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
(UFFQ- Lka 20011 IQOtha Of 100% .

Mar
Jun

Open Sodprica Change High

10900 10982 +086 10991
10990 10920 +081 10950

Low

10995
10990

Esl TCI open ta.

46829 46695
1872 9788

TtweiStepolffiTtt:

BrillVue 1997

TfB»Cw7pclB57tt__
Tress S4ipc ISBTft
6b* ISpC 1997.

Enk Stipe 1998
TnmUfcIVK#
Trees 6\pc1995-e6tt-

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND PT^FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) UraSOOm IQOtha of 10094

Strta, ; CALLS PUTS
Price Jun Sap Jun Sep

10000 2.19 239 .130 3.11

10050 133 238 273 33B
11000 1.69 244 249 3.68

Ebl ueL toed. Crib 1+23 Pure 2270. Prevkaa de/S open ha. Criri 43176 Pin 300*1

Trees Jflojpc 1*98

TrnreSpc 1B99#
CtonretanlOt+pcia®-
Coa»flpc2S$8tt
Trine 13pC 2000
Here I4pe 1S9B-1
Tnm SpoZOOOtt

1439 S$9 1D1B ’SE*ia$s 5JS 101A .. 107%
173 932 mi. A 1D4M
1247 931 10BJV ~h loafi

1039 636 IMA 10513

633 624 101 S :; . . 101

B

8.45 627 wm *A 104A
1122 634 113% +A 117A
971 944 «KH 107A
7.15 B32 101A +A 102&
6.73 934 iooA 109&
1288 671 1201 A IW%
10M 6.77 112S 114%
839 931 na% -h 10M
— - 100,’, looli

1089 698 114% >1%
»ss 630 i«d
017 932 97A i B8B
029 732 n«i -A 11215

8.45 7381061i«1 1Q8fi
1069 7.18 121

A

124J3
1219 662 USA +* 117%
7.74 7.12 10313 +i 105%

101U
1OTJJ

1K11
IDOL,

104A
971,

100£,

11%
ioat,

«a
94H
730%

109S
100%
SOU
lit*
705B
sail

105%
iocs
117

JJfA

Treat 7%pe 2006#-

Trare11%pc2D03-7

—

Trees atjpc 2007^

—

Trees 9pc 2008 14-
Treea Bpe 2009

TrareB1Mpe201D 7.44

9.15 734 104A -A i«fl

7.71 737 97a -A 101B
738 733 98% -4 103%

7.96 739 iooa -»l IMJi

BUBB 7.70 121% -A 1254

6.19 7$7 10% -A 1DW
mm 7.78 133fi -% 138U
835 8.00 107% -A llffl

739 B34 1004 +A 1M%
744 612 8% -A 884

OrerfVleaaraare

fffuniw

NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

Treat9pe2m2tt_
Trere5%pc2008-12tt_ 996
Tree* 8pc 2013tt„
Treat 7%m2DtS-1St+_ 729
Treat8pc 201 5

Treat 8% pc 2017ft-
Bril 12K 2013-17.

837 &12 1074 A
625 8.11 1071! -% 1134

636 736 n* +4 92%
8.10 6.12 98% -% ioai
739 9.13 974 +% 1WB
9.10 9.12 98B -% IMA
927 oieiosnre -4 «i%
830 933 134(3 -% 141B

Prospective real redemption rets on protected inflation of (1)

1094 and R) 594. (W figures In parentheses show RP! bass lor

Indexing peB months prior to last**) end have been actuated »
reflect nabaring of RPl to 100 In Fsbrurey 1987. Contmrelon
(actor 3249 RPl tor Jure 109& 1492 and tor Janui^ 1995
1502.

72%

93H
orn
S3J3

127*

Other Fixed Interest:

_ 1605796

^

fad Prtce t * nr- Hob lea

Open Salt pries Change Hgh Low Esl voL Open toL

Mar 85.00 95.71 +0.78 96.15 9430 74373 47.060

Jun S430 9533 +0.78 9535 94.99 570 3465

UK

RaetoHtoM Veres

TaeeiOpcMOi
Trees 7pc 2001 U
Treat 0%pc 2002.

NPHONAL UK Oa.TRmiRESgjFFE)- £60200 32nds of 10096

Mar
Jut

Open Sodprica Change Hgh

_107-ia ‘ 107-13 -4WJ6 108-08

106-25 106-24 -0-04 107-09

Low

107-01

106-18

Eat vol Open M.
71864 117483

9638 17243

Trass**: 2003#
Treat 1

0

pe 2003

TraUfepe2001-4
fundedS'aPC 1999-*—
Oonrentaa 9%gc2004^.
Trea*8%pe2034»
Conv9fetic»B-_
Treaa 12 >jpe 2003-5

939 725 111% 114

7.TI 731 9aa imA
&7B 730111Ad "4 114%
733 738 UBA -4 iaa
U3 733 1134 -4 1174
M3 74? 11EH 118JS

435 835 BOA A 83*1

291 732 1104 1144
731 731 93% «U
261 7$7 11I8J *4 114fi
9$< 737 127 W1%

AriseDev 1W*pc2B09_ RSI
Blwn 11%UttoZD12 931
talari Cap B%|)C 19 BJJ*

900

94%
4pe 226 - 48A +H sen 45%

213 - «3A +A 454 roy
530 - 594 . . 82% 57B
832 - 364 384 34%

211 - m Hi SZfi aw
623 - 30% 4 324 28%

15DC2011.

LCCapc^OMl
UaicrieetarM11*^02007.
UeL WIT. 3pcV

Ukl lire SHnlfiljpe 2008 13.04

833 1154 -J* 120 KBH
128 116*5
108 96%

104% 100
111% 107

-*s 154B 13®— 13&ia 126?— 41 33
35 27%

__ 124% 113%— 70 69%— 143% 136%— 140% 123%— IS 113%

4« 138%
443 133%

- 126%
• Tap- reset t* Ta+ime to norweriderea ret spolcefll. E Auction basts, xd Be OMdereL Ctndnp mfduricasm ttm h poutde pre
Preepectire red hdre-lMad redampdan jMde as cricuiteed by HSBC Graanaal ton Bank ef Enplimd dotty

£100 nomtori of Btoek.
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Investors in

a muddle
No-one should be surprised by the
downs and ups in global financial

markets over the past few days.

Investors, particularly the bond-
holding variety, are a nervous
bunch at the best of times. In fact,

they are especially nervous at the
best of times, because they must
worry about how long the buD
market will last

Wail Street seemed quite con-
vinced that the end was nigh at
the beginning of this week. US
bond and equity markets lurched
downwards. On Tuesday, the long
bond lost two points, and the Dow
Jones Industrial Average fell 45

points. European financial mar-
kets followed suit, quite dramatic-
ally so in the case of Germany.
By the middle of the week, it

looked as though the anxiety
attack was over. The Dow ended
Thursday at a new high, nearly

100 points up on the previous day.

But yesterday the roller-coaster

continued, with both bond and
equity markets taking another
sharp tumble. European markets
fared better, with the German and
French equity markets closing up
1.2 and 1.65 per cent, respectively.

A storm in a tea-cup, perhaps?
Or a taster of things to come?
Sadly, the answer to this question

is probably “both". The bond
investors' biggest worry, as ever,

is that the reductions in global

interest rates which have made
them so much money will actually

work as intended. That is. they

will trigger a global upturn that

will send central bankers reaching

for the brakes. In fact, a reversal

in either global inflation, or
short-term Interest rates is

unlikely to occur at any time
soon. But with so much riding on
the outcome, investors will be eas-

ily upset by signs to the contrary.

The angry Republican voters

who voted for Pat Buchanan in

Tuesday's New Hampshire pri-

mary certainly do not think that a

US recovery is in the bag. Yester-

day's weak fourth quarter gross

domestic product figures, showing
an annualised rise of only 03 per
cent, would seem to confirm Mr
Buchanan's gloomy economic
prognoses.

Twin stimuli

Mr Alan Greenspan, the Federal

Reserve chairman, told Congress
this week he was confident that

recent signs of economic weakness
at the turn of the year would
prove to be temporary. But he did

not rule out further cuts in

short-term interest rates, stating

that faster growth would be wel-

come as long as inflation

remained so modest.

The signs are that the US econ-
omy will pick up again in the sec-

ond quarter of this year, but there

is little to suggest that either

prices or interest rates will rise

sharply much before the end of

1996. Bondholders have more rea-

son to be worried about the good

news coming out of Japan.

There, the economy seems at

last to be responding to the twin

stimuli of record low interest rates

and higher government spending.

With government officials openly
fretting about the consequences of

a 0.5 per cent discount rate for

pensioners on fixed incomes, the

fear is that the Bank of Japan will

jump to raise interest rates as
soon as the upturn is firmly estab-

lished. regardless of the outlook

for inflation.

Careful patchwork
This prospect sends pulses rac-

ing in Wall Street because it could

well unravel the careful patch-

work of international support
which is now putting a floor under
the dollar markets. The US econ-

omy is unusually sensitive to Jap-

anese interest rate changes at the

moment because domestic inves-

tors have regained their enthusi-

asm for foreign markets, leaving a

large hole in both the US current

and capital accounts to be filled

by foreign inflows, many of them
from Japan. Any sign that these

Investments might stay at home
could be disastrous. Similar fears,

writ smaller, would arise if exces-

sive German monetary growth
meant that the Bundesbank
decided to call a halt to short term
interest rate cuts.

But the fact that a rapid turn-

around in Japanese and German
monetary policy could wTeak
havoc in the US does not mean
that jt will. In fact, the evidence
suggests that it will not. at least

during the next six months.

The German money supply was
revealed yesterday to have grown
at an annualised rate of 8.4 per

cent in January- This is outside

the Bundesbank's 4 to 7 per cent

target range, but with producer
prices falling by 0.7 per cent in the

same month and unemployment
at 10.8 per cent, one month's mon-
etary growth figure is unlikely to

eliminate the Bundesbank's appar-

ent bias towards further easing
Although Japan's Immediate

economic prospects are with luck

rather better than Germany's,
both share a common dread of a
weaker dollar. Further yen
strength could all too easily
reverse the recent upturn in Japa-

nese confidence and send the
economy back into reverse. There
could be some bumpy times ahead
for dollar assets, but Americans
can rest assured that central

banks in continental Europe and
Japan will do all they can to pre-

vent a rout

The broadcaster's bandwagon
Pat Buchanan delivered a megawatt jolt to the US political system

with his victory in the New Hampshire primary, says Jurek Martin

T
he signs were every-

where that this was the

week when the race for

the White House really

began. Bill Clinton, who
loves a campaign more than dinner,

could not stop smiling. Bob Dole

chartered a jet. Lamar Alexander

worried seriously about money,
Steve Forbes, who does not have to,

soldiered on regardless, and Dick

Lugar. Alan Keyes. Morry Taylor

and Bob Daman thought about giv-

ing it up but could not quite bring

themselves to. Oh. and Pat Buch-

anan won the New Hampshire
primary.
The fact that, after 33 duck strike-

outs in a row in two election sea-

sons, a man who has never held

public office hit one over the fence

might seem only mildly shocking.

This is, after all. the land where Mr
Smith went to Washington dis-

guised as Jimmy Stewart and con-

quered it. Billionaires with a funny
voice and $65m in loose change can
win a fifth of the real-life vote in a
presidential election, as Ross Perot

did four years ago.

But that it was Patrick Joseph

Buchanan who did it - and as a
Republican no less - was a mega-
watt jolt to the political system.

New Hampshire may be a quirk}1

state, fond of outsiders. But only

twice in its 22 first-in-the-nation pri-

maries over the past 44 years has its

winner failed to go on to become
either the Democratic or Republi-

can candidate for president. IThe
years were 1964 when the state's

Republicans backed Henry Cabot
Lodge rather than Barry Goldwater.

and 1992 when its Democrats chose

Paul Tsongas rather than Bill

Clinton.)

All across the country, in country

clubs, brokers' offices, chief execu-

tive suites and in the garrets where
the remaining moderates huddle,

establishment Republicans threw
up their hands m horror. Even the

leader of the new establishment.

Newt Gingrich. Speaker of the
House, warned that his revolution,

or what is Left of it. could be
reduced to ashes.

If a man who speaks the eco-

nomic language of the trade union
hail ("Were gonna make America
the greatest manufacturing power
in the world again, with American
jobs for American families") in the
cultural tongues of the fundamen-
talist pulpit ends up running
against Mr Clinton, he could lose to

him b3dly in November. Democrats,
meanwhile, just popped the
corks.

Seriously nasty words were ban-
died about. Retired General Colin

Powell called Mr Buchanan intoler-

ant. Mayor Rudy Giuliani of New
York said he protected Nazis, and
the New York Times obliged by
producing a list of those who sup-

port him and have attended the sort

of meetings where the swastika
bangs from the walls. Bill Bennett
the former secretary of education,

repeated that he was flirting with
fascism (Vladimir Zhirinovsky, the
Russian ultra-nationalist, fanned
these flames by endorsing him from
Moscow this week). Not since the

McCarthy era has one man been

able for interviews on every small

radio and TV station be 'comes

across. He scripts ail his. cot com-

mercials and appears in there ~ jtst

plopping himself in front of a cam-

era and talking to it. without the

need for expensive background file!

or golaeu-tongueri voiceovers His

$350,000 advertising budget in New
Hampshire was one fifth of M-

Forbes's, one third ofMr Dole's arxT

about half Mr Alexander's.

He is also a stump speaker of

great talent, quick, pugnacious,

knowing how io whip up an audi-

ence, sometimes interrupting him-

self with a demonic laugh.

He loves to argue that his popu-

lism, down to its last protectionism .

tariff, is firmly in the tradition of

the Founding Fathers, with even

George Washington wearing ah

American suit to his inauguration

"though the French cloth, was. bet-

ter".

tarred with so many brushes.
Bet if Mr Buchanan is to be

stopped before he reaches the

Republican convention at Sac Diego
in August, someone must be found
to do it New Hampshire assigned

that task to Senator Bob Dole, the

majority leader, or Mr Lamar Alex-

ander, the former education secre-

tary and governor of Tennessee.

At least as the week ended, both
were sniping more at Mr Buchanan
and less at each other GVIr Dole has
now chosen to pretend Mr Alexan-

der does not exist*. The majority

leader variously called the struggle

"the mainstream against the
extreme", “fear against hope",
“inclusion against exclusion”.

Mr Alexander, who talks non-stop

about his own "fresh ideas”, began
taking aim at Mr Buchanan's “bad
ideas". Building protectionist walls

around America, he said, meant
“we ll be selling corn and soybeans
to each other".

But if the truth be told, both are

pallid campaigners when stacked
against Mr Buchanan. Mr Dole, in

particular, was awful in New
Hampshire, only in defeat
putting together a sentence
longer than “it’s the

future, that's what it’s all about".

A “major
-
economic speech, sup-

posedly the expression of his
beliefs, was delivered in a mumble
and toe late for airing ge the even-

ing television news. The game
among the traveling press was to

try ana remember exactly what his

economic “four freedoms" were, or

whether he had got them muddied
up with the four horsemen of the

apocalypse, whose platform would
elect nobody.

It did no: get much better as he
criss-crossed the country. “You
don't have tike me." he said in
South Dakota, "but you ought to

vote for me anyway" - not exactly

the compelling vision of the future

that presidential candidates are
supposed to held out It was a per-

formance. replete with the staccato

shorthand of the Senate locker

room, that recalled his old. bad
campaigns of 1976 (for vice-

president) and 1950 and 1958 (for the
presidency). It made many of his

admirers, who consider him a politi-

cian of substance, rather sad.

Mr Alexander is much smoother,
though the fire in the belly is well

banked. A Wall Street Journal edi-

torial was on the mark in observing

that he “markets himself, as if bom
in the research labs of Procter <Sr

Gamble, as a product unique from
any previous Republican". Cer-

tainly there has been an experi-

mental quality to his campaign,
always seeking to refine the mix-
ture witis a "fresh idea" here and o
new gimmick there, dropping with-

out compunction those that do not

<eem :o catch on. Some, such as

using the L'S army to police the

Mexican border, are seen as quite

bizarre by many Americans, not
least in the military.

That approach worked ;for an
eclectic “New Democrat" called Bill

Clinton in 1992 but so far two third-

place finishes hardly qualify Mr
Alexander for the political equiva-
lent of the seal of approval of the

rood and Drug Administration. And
to sell himself further, he will need
the one commodity, money, that

only victories, or at least wins over
Mr Dole, can bring. He spent just

about all he had in Iowa and New
Hampshire.
By contrast, Mr Buchanan can

run a relatively low-rent campaign.
A skilled broadcaster and writer, he
gets all the “free media” exposure
he wants by making himself avail-

'd! it is an act. because
the Buchanan of 1996 is

a blatant re-

invention of ail but its

religious and culturally

conservative parts. As Ms Maureen
Dowd, the sharpest of contemporary'

columnists, wrote in the New York
Times, “the old Pal was a charter

member of the media elite, known
around Washington as a guy who
ilked chardonnay. cats, walks on
the beach. W.H. Auden poetry, dark

suits, free trade. Mercedes sedans

and Hermes ties. The new Pat is a

sulphurous protectionist populist,

fearlessly tramping in the snow ic
:

Vila new casual wardrobe of green,

parka, fuzzy sweater and Irish cap.

He comes across as a boilermaker,

and bowhr5 ailey guy."
It worked’ in New Hampshire anri

it could yet in some of -the other 2B

states with primaries in the next 30

days where isolationism and eco-

nomic uncertainty combine with
the muscle of the religious right.’

1

There is a Buchanan fee] to con-

servative Arizona., home of Barry
Gold water, his first political

mentor, which votes on Tuesday.

There is, too. in South Carohcal
which votes, next Saturday - its

substantial influx of foreign invest-

ment. including another Fuji f.hn

plant juit this week, notwitlisund-

in? Even the rugged Dakotas,

also next Tuesday, couid be respon-

sive.

But going ail the way to the
Republican presidential nomination
is another matter. Mr. Buchanan,
srill has" io hreak the 30 per cent'

level in any vote and it is barely

that, even if the support of the

minor candidates sympathetic to

his cause - Mr Keyes. Mr Dorcas
and Mr Taylor - is added. And the
states get bigger and more complex
along the primary trail, which plays
to the strengths of Mr Dole's money
and national organisation, even if

the candidateliimself underwhelms.
It all comes down to the fear fac-

tor - whether that ignited by Mr
Buchanan among the angry and the
left-out is greater than that he
inspires in a party that really
thought it could elect a Republican
president this year. He may not give
it the chance.
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Carmakers behind cross-border price discrimination
From MrAlan Kxrrmn.

Sir. The article “Private car
dealers win cross-border sales

ruling” (February 16) on the
European Court of Justice's

decision to allow independent
dealers to import cars freely into

the country of their choice, misses
the basic point of this controversy.

Why are Peugeot dealers in France
and Ford dealers in Germany
unhappy about the devaluation of
the lira? Not because Fiats are

much cheaper in France and
Germany - the price change has
been very limited - but because
Peugeots are being re-imported into

France and Fords to Germany from
Italy, where they are now much

cheaper. They are cheaper in Italy

for the simple reason that Peugeot
and Ford find it more profitable to

charge less for their cars in that
country than the prices they charge
for the same cars in their own
countries. It is a strategic choice by
the manufacturers to “price to

market" in this way.
As long as markets are effectively

separated - by legislative

exemption and practical obstacles -

manufacturers will continue to do
this. If the Ford dealer in Germany
has a legitimate grievance against

anybody it is against Ford which
has chosen to increase its prices in
Italy, for example, by only one-third

of the revaluation of the D-Mark

against the lira and thus to make
its cars much cheaper in Italy than
in Germany.
There is some truth to the

manufacturers' argument that

different tax levels have led to

different prices in different

countries: pre-tax prices have
typically been very low in Denmark
where taxes are very high, but this

was once again a strategic choice.

Even after tax harmonisation
manufacturers will still have an
incentive to charge different prices

for the same product in different

countries. It is the separation of
national markets, something for
which the manufacturers have
fought hard, that is responsible for

this. If car dealers are unhappy
with the efforts of consumers and
others to benefit from price

differences by importing cars, they
hare only the manufacturers to

blame and possibly the Commission
for accepting the arrangements
which allow price discrimination. If

the dealers are to receive any
compensation it should be claimed
from the manufacturers whose cars
they sell.

Alan Kirman,
professor of economics,
Greqam-Ehess et University
d’Aix-Marseille,
2 rue de la Charity
13002 Marseille. France

Move to help Ugandan debt

From Mr William Cash MP.
Sir, Your leading article “Future

of aid” (February 15) makes many
telling points.

As chairman of the all party East

Africa Group. 1 have tabled an
important early day motion No. 137

in support of an innovative concept

long advocated by the London-based
Centre for Accountability and Debt

Relief, which has cross-party

support from some 180 MPs. The
EDM acknowledges that the

Museveni presidency since 1986 has
satisfied many of the key elements

of International Monetary Fund and
World Bank macro-conditionality

and has emphasised greater social

sector spending, as also advocated

by the UK-based Debt Crisis

Network, a group of some-40

leading non-governmental

organisations.

What the Ugandan president has

indicated is that he is prepared to

impose on his own government far

greater emphasis on transparency
and accountability than previously

required by the multilateral

institutions. This would be done to

ensure that corruption and
politically self-serving policies are
monitored by independent auditors
and accountants reporting to the
major lending organisations, while
making it possible for those lenders

to relieve a large portion of
multilateral debt outstanding in

Uganda.
The obvious incentive to have a

portion of his nation’s mountain of
debt reduced, in return for greater
accountability and transparency,
over a prolonged period, should
help to satisfy UK taxpayers that

their reduced aid budget is

channelled more effectively to help
the world's poor.

William Cash,

House of Commons,
London SWlA 0AA

Privacy has long been debated
From Mr F. Fasten.

Sir. Tim Jackson balances his
claim (Media Futures: "This bug in
your PC is a smart cookie",

February 12) that it “is a good
thing" to 'tailor advertising more
closely to what consumers want",
by adding that “the issue of
privacy. . meeds to be debated".

In fact, this issue has been
debated for years, relevant codes of

practice already exist in the UK,
and the Data Protection Act added
criminal sanctions over a decade

ago.

Mr Jackson trivlalises matters by
restricting the worst consequence
to companies trying “to sell you
something”, and overlooks the

serious implications of the

intelligence data that must be
gathered to achieve this purpose -

the “mad scramble to implement

personal marketing strategies",

explored last year in your columns
(‘Tersonal message”. May 18, and

my letter. May 23). These data often
involve “who was where and when
and doing what" - facts that in the
wrong hands and in a different

contest could spell disaster For the
individual concerned.

In contrast to Mr Jackson's belief,

customers have for years been
receiving such potentially

dangerous letters, commenting on
their habits. As regards the use of

surveillance technology (electronic

signals from a shopper’s store card,

rather than CCTV) this is similarly

already performing what he asserts

is many years in the future -
tallying “a person's movements
against sales records". Try the

Netherlands for a start!

F.Kosten,

Data Protection News,
Hoskyns Group,
City House,

190 City Road,

London EC1V 2QH, UK
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

M r Ichiro Ozawa,
recently elected
leader of Japan’s
political opposi-

tion, admits to frustration
when he looks back over bis
three-year struggle to reform
the way in which his country
is governed.
When he left the Liberal

Democratic party in mid-1993,
his defection began a chain of
events that brought to an end
nearly four decades of single-
party rule. Since then, this
export on Chinese military his-

tory has plotted to change
what many believe to be inca-
pable of change: the conserva-
tive, domestically fixated
world of Japanese politics.

Mr Ozawa wants to modern-
ise Japan’s political system, by
a radical shift of power from
the old cabal of bureaucrats,
businessmen and politicians to

a new class of professional
leaders capable of responding
more decisively in a fast

changing world. Without such
a shift, Japan will never be
able to assume an interna-

tional role equal to its eco-

nomic clout, he argues.
But change in Japan's politi-

cal system now looks far away
with the governing coalition of

the conservative LDP and left-

wing Socialists expressing lit-

tle interest in reform. As far

Mr Ozawa’s New Frontier
party, it commanded a mere 9
per cent support in recent
opinion polls - down 8 per-

centage points from six
months ago - against the

The FT Interview • Ichiro Ozawa

A campaigner for change
William Dawkins on the Japanese opposition leader who has broken

ranks with the old guard in the drive for modernisation
government’s 61 pex cent.
"Japan doesn’t really have
that much time left" before
foreign partners lose interest
and patience, Mr Ozawa
warns. In particular, he is wor-
ried about Japan’s alliance
with the US. shaken by last
year’s alleged rape of a school-
girl near the US base in Okin-
awa, for which three US ser-

vicemen are on trial.

"There is an atmosphere
growing in the US that the
Japan relationship is not as
important as it was. and
doubts are rising on the Japa-
nese side as well.” Conceiv-
ably, the US could survive
without reference to the inter-

national community, he says,

but Japan clearly cannot By
that he means Japan needs the
US if it is to achieve its inter-

national ambitions.

Mb' Ozawa admits to sharing
foreigners' puzzlement over
whether Japan’s experiment
with political reform has made
only superficial or real prog-

ress. "7 feel the same. This
government is made up of peo-
ple who really do not want to

move forward . . . Otherwise
why else would the LDP and

Socialists get together? They
are nnitpd on just pna thing, to

keep the status quo,” he says.

He argues that Japan’s con-
servatism is partly explained

by the difference between now
and another period of great
change, the 1860s Meiji Resto-
ration. Then the feudal system
broke down under the twin
pressure of domestic demands
for reform and force from the
west Today, “we do not see
outside forces pressing in on
us as clearly as the Meiji peo-

ple did . . . the pressure for

change is not as visible and
that is why people are hesitat-

ing," he says.

But Mr Ozawa also blames a
tendency to superficiality for

the slowness of political

change. He points as an exam-
ple, to the battle between the
LDP and the finance ministry,

the nearest thing to a centre of

power in Japan's diffusely

organised government
The LDP is considering

plans to break up the ministry,

in punishment for its part in

the housing loan mess. It is

the greatest political challenge

to the ministry since its birth

in the Meiji era. But, says Mr

Ozawa, the main players in
the row miss the point
"The argument about the

ministry does not go to the
essence of things," he says.

"Bureaucrats themselves real-

ise that they cannot go on as
they have been doing and I

recognise that the ministry
has been too arrogant But as
bureaucrats, they are not the

people to break the mould of
the old way of doing things.

The political leadership has to

assert itself ... that is the most
important thing,” he says.

To bring this about, be pro-

poses that ministers should
stay in their posts for longer,

rather than taking frequent
turns In a party rota. He also

wants them to work more
closely with ministries, and
speak for themselves more
often, rather than reading
from a civil servant’s text

Mr Ozawa's own metamor-
phosis from LDP heavy to

reformer is nnc of the things

that made Japan's political

realignment possible. As
a former secretary-general of

the Liberal Democrats, he was
a member of the party's

biggest - and incidentally

most corrupt - faction.

Three years ago he was
poised to take over the domi-
nant Takeshita faction, then
the most powerful political job
in Japan. Instead, he created

his own breakaway group,
partly to pursue a reform
agenda lacking In the LDP, but
also as a consequence of a
fight with Mr Ryutaro Hashi-
moto, then the other most
promising rising star in the
LDP. He later became LDP
president and was elected

Japan’s prime minister last

month, bringing this long-

standing rivalry into the open.

The Ozawa group left the
LDP to form an independent
party that was the nucleus of

two unstable coalition govern-

ments that eventually col-

lapsed bring back the LDP In a
coalition with their traditional

enemies, the Socialists, in

June 1994. Just over a year ago
Mr Ozawa formed the New
Frontier party, a coalition of

disgruntled former LDP politi-

cians and allipg becoming its

president in December.
Perhaps disingenuously, Mr

Ozawa claims that his step
into the limelight came by

accident rather than design.

Even when in the backroom,
he was conscious that many
Japanese found him too
self-assured for their tastes.

"In Japanese society, people

dislike overt leadership. There-

fore it is much easier to sup-

port the leader and operate
behind him." he says. “So
when the NFP election came
up, I had thought my support-

ers were in a minority. But
they turned out to be the

majority . . . and this is what
has given me courage to assert

leadership.”

It is hard to see just when
Mr Ozawa will get the opportu-

nity to try to implement his

agenda, given that the govern-

ment does not have to call an
election until July 1397.

But he is undeterred by the
volatile polls and believes
reform will prevail. As testa-

ment to the New Frontier par-

ty’s seriousness, it has just

moved in to a sparkling new
headquarters, where it has
opened a shadow government,
with mini-ministries parallel-

ing the existing bureaucracy, a
short walk away.
No Japanese opposition

party has ever made such
thorough preparations for gov-

ernment. Despite its poor
showing in the polls, the pres-

sure for reform is widely
recognised as unstoppable.

Three years after breaking
ranks with the old guard, Mr
Ozawa is still the Japanese
politician who articulates the

need for change most clearly.
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Outselling the megastars: Sooth Carolina bar hand Hootie & The Blowfish (left) and Madonna’s protege Alanis Morissette

Out of tune with the
IW hile Britain’s

record executives

are recovering
from their cele-

brations at this week's Brit

awards, their US counterparts

are preparing for the Gram-
mies on Wednesday in a less

festive spirit

After a heady period when
sales grew by 60 per

in the four years to 1994,

they stalled at $I2bn last year,

according to the Recording
Industry Association of Amer-
ica. Profitability was depressed

by price competition among
retailers, and heads roDed at

many US record labels.

The critical question is

whether the slowdown is due
to short-term factors peculiar

to the US, or to longer-term

changes in consumption pat-

terns that could eventually
affect other countries;

Unsurprisingly, the industry

prefers to see the US situation

as a short-term phenomenon.
“There hasn't been much cre-

ative excitement in the US
recently,” says Alain LAvy,

chairman of PolyGram, the
world's largest record com-
pany. “Suddenly we’ll get ten
great new bands and every-

thing will change. Look at

what's happened in the UK.”
The rise of Britpop acts such

as Oasis and Pulp has trig-

gered the same creative and
commercial resurgence in the

UK that the US enjoyed in the

early 1990s. Megastars
Madonna and Michael Jackson
were still selling well then, and
MTrv provided a powerful plat-

r„iS to popularise new genres,

notably grunge and rap.

Grunge has lost momentum
since the death two years ago

of Kurt Cobain, lead singer of

Nirvana. And rap was clouded

by political controversy when

The British music industry is

resurgent, but its US rival is

struggling, says Alice Rawsthom
Senator Bob Dole, the Republi-

can presidential contender,

intervened in last summer's
campaign against the violent

lyrics of gangsta rap.

US music magazines are now
filled with laudatory articles

about Britpop. Oasis’s Morning
Glory is at number five in the

US aThnm charts. So tar. Oasis

is the only new British act to

have sold well in the US,
except for Bush, which sounds

like a Seattle grunge band.
Pulp, Radiohead, Supergrass

and other Britpop acts are now
being marketed in the US as

the “next Oasis".

Meanwhile, many once bank-

able US megastars produced
disappointing sales last year.

Michael Jackson’s History

only sold L9m copies, weak by
his standards. The best-selling

album in the R&B category he
once dominated was TLC's
CrazySexyCool with 4.8m.

Madonna, who sold LIm copies

of Bedtime Stories, was outsold

by her protege Alanis Moris-

sette, who is signed to her

record label and achieved sales

of A2m for Jagged Little PilL

Neither Morissette nor TLC
had mustered significant sales

before, but 1995’s number one

album, Hootie & The Blow-

fish’s Cracked Rear View, was
an even bigger surprise. Hootie

is a South Carolina bar band

which dresses in a suburban

style and cites golf as its

favourite hobby. Like the

equally unhip Robson & Jer-

ome, the singing actors who
topped the UK charts last year,

Hootie is reviled by the critics

but very popular. It sold 7m
albums, mainly to people who
do not normally buy records.

In theory it should not mat-

ter commercially whether Hoo-

tie or Michael Jackson tops the

US album chart. But record

executives are worried Hootie's

bar tunes are unlikely to be
popular outside the US, at a
time when they are struggling

to find new international stare.

The US is the world’s largest

music market but its share of

global sales is shrinking as

sales grow more rapidly in

Asia and Latin America. Musi-

cal taste is becoming more
chauvinistic in those fast-grow-

ing markets with Chinese
stars, such as Wei Wei and
Dadawa dominating Asia. This

makes it more difficult to

establish young US artists

there now than when Madonna
emerged in the 1980s.

E
ven in the US, there

are signs that the
industry's problems
extend farther than

the creative hiatus. One of the
most serious issues is the tur-

moil in the retail sector. Tower
Records, Musiciand and other
chains are paying the price for

over-expansion and discount-

ers have dragged the industry
into a vicious cycle of price

cutting by using records as

loss leaders to attract custom-

ers. The situation could worsen
this year as some music retail-

ers are threatening to seek
bankruptcy protection.

At the same time, the indus-

try has burdened itself with

times
spiralling coats. Salaries have
always been high in the music
business. Warner has paid at

least $200m in compensation to

executives who have left in the

past two years. Recent reshuf-

fles there and at other compa-
nies have triggered another
round of salary increases.

Andre Harrell clinched a $20m
five-year deal with PolyGram
to run its Motown label

Stars are also negotiating

more lucrative deals by exploit-

ing the growing competition

between labels to sign them.
One of the most aggressive bid-

ders is DreamWorks, co-

founded by Mr David Geffen,

the billionaire music moguL
He says DreamWorks is pri-

marily interested in discover-

ing new talent. But it partici-

pated in last summer’s $55m
deal to sign George Michael
and held talks with Janet Jack-

son when she renegotiated her
Virgin contract Virgin was so

anxious to avoid losing her
that it agreed to an unprece-

dented $8Sm four-album deal.

DreamWorks is now reported

to be wooing R.E21, the rock

group that has only one album
left on its Warner contract

Ironically, the industry is

paying more to its stars at a
time when their sales pros-

pects are becoming less pre-

dictable. It is also gambling
that long-term expenditure on
muse will be unaffected by the

growing appeal of computer
products, particularly to teen-

agers. traditionally enthusias-

tic music buyers.
However, sales of computer

products are accelerating and
in five years, the US record
labels may be as worried about
the next generation of Sony
PlayStations as they are about
the latest releases from Oasis,

Pulp or Wei WeL

Robert Chote on uncertainties clouding UK economic prospects

A hazardous
wager

Expectations: rising incomes demand higher rates

Otr on qtr ^ change in income Stewing interest lete expectations

from employment ".i.

L
ast Tuesday the Lon-
don International
Financial Futures
Exchange witnessed

the heaviest gambling it has
ever seen on the future level of

British interest rates. Dealers
placed a record 268.612 bets as

the market suddenly concluded

that base rates would end this

year higher than they are now.
A week ago the market was

predicting base rates of 6 per
cent in December, down from
their present 6V4 per cent. But,

just two working days later,

that expectation had risen to

almost 6lA per cent. Half a
point may not sound much to

get excited about, bnt it was a

big move in such a short time.

On the face of it. the move
implied that the markets had
suddenly become convinced
that the economy would
improve dramatically later this

year. This would force the
authorities to slam on the
brakes by pushing interest

rates higher.

Economists, however, found
the precise timing of this

change of heart difficult to

explain. There had been no
portentous statements from
the UK Treasury or the Bank
of England to unsettle dealers'

nerves. Nor had any statistics

been published which trans-

formed their assessment of the

state of the economy.
The most common explana-

tion was that the market was
simply mirroring moves in

France, Germany, Japan and
the US. Officials in the UK
agree, but only up to a point
The size ofthe move in sterling

interest rate futures early this

week suggests there was also a
specific message about devel-

opments in the UK
“You cannot interpret the

numbers as a precise predic-

tion, but it does show a change
in mood and in confidence
about the direction ot rates,"

said Mr Richard Jeffrey, econo-

mist at Charterhouse Bank.
The outlook for the economy

this year - and, therefore, for

interest rates - remains a sub-

ject of hot debate. Independent

forecasts of national output
growth this year vary from as
little as L7 per cent to as much
as per cent Economists say
the key uncertainties are the

strength of export markets -

especially France and Ger-
many - and the speed with
which companies might run
down stocks of unsold goods.

The economy is growing at a
little less than the long-term

trend rate which has proved
sustainable in the past without
pushing up inflation. But it is

also growing a little more

strongly than City economists
expected. On Thursday, the
Central Statistical Office said

the economy expanded 05 per

cent between the third and
fourth quarters of last year,

slightly more than its initial

calculations indicated. This
was the first quarter in which
the recovery has picked up
speed since the spring of 1994.

The service sector - which
accounts for about twothdrds

of the economy - remained the

driving force behind growth.
Services output rose 0.8 per
cent, helped fry buoyant perfor-

mances from transport, distri-

bution. business and financial

services. Together with a sur-

prise pick-up in the previously
moribund construction sector,

this offset a stagnant perfor-

mance in manufacturing and
other production industries,

where weaker export markets
and the desire to reduce stocks

have already taken their toll.

But where has the demand
for this output been coming
from? Consume' spending rose
healthily, as did investment
(although not in manufactur-
ing). Government spending
was weak and exports fell, but
so did the amount of demand
soaked up by imports. About
£65Qm of the output produced

in the fourth quarter was
added to unsold goods already

languishing in warehouses. Mr
David Walton, at Goldman
Sachs, the investment bank,
said stocks had stopped rising

as a preportion of goods pro-

duced. But he still expects

stock adjustment to depress

growth for some months.
This wonld provide Mr Ken-

neth Clarke, the UK chancel-

lor, with the perfect excuse to

cut interest rates again. Most
economists believe the Bank of

England's optimistic Inflation

Report, published last week,
has already left the door open

for another cut, perhaps next

month. The Confederation of

British Industry is urging such
a move - on Thursday it said

the chancellor could probably

cut base rates by another half

point without putting his infla-

tion target at risk.

But events in the futures

markets this week suggest

uneasiness. Dealers appear
nervous that further rate cuts

will be too late to counteract

any short-term slowdown in

the economy, but will boost

activity and inflationary pres-

sure when the economy is

already rebounding. This
would put upward pressure on
rates in a few months. “Policy

does look very reactive," says

Mr Geoff Dicks, economist at

NatWest Markets. He thinks
the chancellor and Mr Eddie
George, the governor of the

Bank of England, are paying

too much attention to current

growth and inflation in their

monthly meetings, and not
enough to likely future trends.

What will matter is the econ-

omy’s underlying momentum
when the stock adjustment has
been completed - and this

depends crucially on the out-

look for consumer spending.

Revised official figures now
suggest that spending in the

shops was weaker over the
Christmas period than first

appeared. But the broader mea-
sure of consumer expenditure
- which includes spending on
holidays, care and the like - is

thought still to be growing
more strongly. Most econo-

mists think this will continue.

F
or one thing, people
will have more money
in their pockets. Mr
Kevin Gardiner, of

Morgan Stanley, the invest-

ment bank, calculates that

someone on average earnings

with a £50,000 mortgage will

enjoy an 8 per cent rise in
income in the year to mid-1996,

after inflation, taxes and mort-

gage payments. Income from
employment is already clim-

bing at its fastest rate for more
than five years.

There are other factors

which should boost consumer
spending and the “feel-good

factor". House prices have
been increasing for the longest

uninterrupted period since 1988

and unemployment also con-

tinues to fell sharply. Consum-
ers will also enjoy windfalls

from building society reorgani-

sations. electricity bill rebates

and maturing tax-exempt spe-

cial savings accounts (Tessas).

Mr Clarke remains more con-
fident than most of bis advis-

ers that the UK will enjoy a

surge in consumer spending
this year - although this hag

not prevented him from being
keener than most to cut inter-

est rates. There is a camp in

the Treasury which accepts the

case for a sharper cut in rates,

but only on the assumption
that they are raised again
promptly when necessary.

The chancellor argued at his

last meeting with the governor
that he had proved himself
willing to act early when he
raised rates in 1994. But the
squall in the futures market
this week suggests he is not
necessarily expected to repeat
that commendable trick in the

run-up to an election.
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The search for soldiers who know how to fight

IK*

C onscription is a bit like

camping holidays: most
people have a pretty mis-

erable time doing it, but

it provides a fund of entertaining

stories for later.

Tales of the oxymoron that is

military logic abound among those

who have completed national ser-

vice. (hie lad from Uist in the Heb-

rides asked for a local posting and

so was sent by a slip of a UK Minis-

try of Defence pen to Unst in north-

ern Shetland: a journey of 800

miles via Glasgow which took the

best part of a week.

Britain finally put Itself out of

such misery in 1963, but not until

15 years had passed and 2m men
had been though the horror that is

basic training. France has now

decided to join the ranks of profes-

sional armies, and others may not

be far behind. Italy has a

long-standing plan to abolish con-

scription and Spain's opposition

Bernard Gray on Europe's move away from compulsory military service

party may copy this week’s deri-

sion by President Jacques Chirac as

a potential vote-winner.

Yet the idea of a citizen’s army
runs deep. Switzerland still

embodies the notion of a commu-
nity which will put down its

scythes and pick up its sabres if it

is threatened with invasion. It is an
essentially defensive posture which
teaches .basic military skills to the

population so that they can protect

their farms and villages.

Conscription has for years been

bound up in the perceived need to

maintain large standing armies in

continental Europe. Germany in

particular is surrounded by power-

ful neighbours on an open plain

with long land borders to protect

and few natural barriers.

According to Mr Volker Rflhe,

the German defence minister, only

a conscript army, along with
trained ex-service personnel avail-

able for recall, can provide the
manpower needed for the task at a
reasonable cost Until the end of
the cold war, the 3m conscripts of

the Red Army on the other side of
tile Berlin wall added powerful
weight to the argument
Some see national service as a

cohesive social force. In Italy, a rel-

atively young nation with vast dis-

parities between the populations of

Palermo and Milan, service in the

forces has been a way of instilling
a sense of national identity. It also

brings a sense of obligation to the

state and service to the community.

Yet, for all that, the tide is run-

ning against conscription. The
increasing emphasis on individual

liberty since the 1960s runs directly

counter to national service. Young

people from wealthy families are
evading conscription through
travel, extended education or other

loopholes, undermining the' idea

that military service mixes social

groups and increasing the resent-

ment of those who are still forced

to go.

More seriously from a govern-
ment perspective, the cost of main-
taining such large forces, even at
the miserly rate conscripts are usu-
ally paid, is now beginning to hurt
It is no accident that Mir Chirac’s

announcement of the end of French
conscription came as part of a
defence Teview designed to cut

costs. Italy feels the pain of inade-

quate equipment because so much
of its defence budget is consumed
by pay.
However, the most significant

argument against national service

is that conscript armies are losing

their military usefulness. As the
prospect of the third world war
erupting on the central German
plain has faded, armies have
adapted to become more mobile.
The vogue now is for smaller, well;

equipped, high-tech units which
can be deployed outside the tradi-

tional Nato sphere quickly to fight

in coalition wars.
Conscript armies are more or less

useless for this task. Fighting with
advanced equipment in alliance

with others requires much more
training and understanding of doc-

trine than conscripts usually get
The Gulf war against Iraq

showed the power of modern weap-
ons and the necessity of Ugh levels

of training. The US and the UK.
both with professional armies,
fought closely together, while

France, which had to cobble non-
conscript units together, was rele-

gated to the fringes. That humilia-
tion has not been forgotten.

Despite the momentum for
change, Germany seems likely to

be the one big European state
which will stand out against a
wholly professional army. Its

worry is the separation which can
develop between a military cadre
and the society it is supposed to

protect Through the Weimar
Republic, Germany maintained a
professional army and the experi-

ence was not a happy (me.
Yet just as Germany has come to

terms with other aspects of its mili-

tary past - and is now posting sol-

diers abroad again - so ft may
eventually find it healthy to field a
professional army under civilian

control. The youngsters who wonld
no longer do guard duty on wet
Saturday nights would doubtless be
gratefuL
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Dollar shaky
By Philqp Gawfth

It was a game of two halves

yesterday for the dollar, which
rose first on the release of Ger-
man money supply data, only
to slip back later in the day
when strong US data sent the

Treasury market into reverse.

Technical factors were also

at play, with traders closing
out positions ahead of the
weekend.

For the fourth day in succes-

sion, the Bank of Japan bought
dollars during Asian trading,

but the limited success of these
operations is starting to weigh
on the currency. It closed in
London at DM1.4513, from
DM1.4516 on Thursday, but off

an intra-day high of DML4570.
It slipped further to DM1.4450
in New York. Against the yen
it closed at Y104.875, from
Y105.Q2.

Sterling was dragged lower
by the combination of a

weaker dollar, and renewed
political nervousness ahead of

POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THc FOUND

Dollar

DM par S'

Storting

Yen par S $parE
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the debate on the Scott repot
on Monday, and a further

crimping of the government's

parliamentary majority. It fin-

ished at DM2.2355, from
DM22402, and at $1.5404, from

$1.5433.

There was little currency
• movement in Europe, although

\ the D-Mark was slightly

lweaker following the release of

the January M3 data.

The South African rand,

meanwhile, enjoyed another

Peered (a New Vet*
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day of stability after the rout

suffered over the last week. It

closed at R3.855 against the

dollar, from R3.89 on Thurs-
day. This was better than the

historic low of R4.03 on
Wednesday, but compares to

R3-65 before the slide started

last week.

1.54 -j

DM per £

D-Mark

FFr per DM

Jan 1998 Feb

Scuoa: FTExtal

B The day got off to a good

start for the dollar with the

German M3 coming in at 8.4

per cent growth, against the

fourth quarter 1995 base. This

was well within what the mar-

ket considered reasonable, and
prompted an immediate rally

in German interest rate mar-
kets, on the ground that it re-

established the hope of farther

cuts in short rates.

The dollar also rallied, on
the basis that lower German
rates would help re-establish

the type of yield differential

between US and German bonds

1996 Feb 1996 Feb 1996 Feb 1996 FW>

which customarily accompa-
nies a dollar rally. It did not

last for long, though, with a

stronger than expected US
housing starts figure prompt-

ing a reversal.

Mr Neil MacKinnon, chief

economist at Citibank in Lon-

don, said the dollar “did not

look particularly comfortable’'.

finishing the week below YI05,

after four successive days of

BOJ intervention. He predicted

“further weakness, despite the

best efforts of the BOJ."
Mr MacKinnon said specula-

tive investors who had held

dollars were starting to take

profits - in some cases to fund

losses suffered elsewhere -

while the market was also

underweight ven.

Mr MacKinnon said he
believed “the very early stages

of a bear market for bonds" is

underway. If this is correct,

and given established relation-

ships between the doIlar/D-

Mark rate and the US T-bond'

bunds yield gap, “these capital

market indicators favour some
recovery far the D-Mark."

“Sterling weakness amid

government's political woes" is

a very familiar- story in the for-

eign exchange markets. The

latest chapter follows the resig-

nation of the whip by a further

Tory MP. This shrinks the gov-

ernment's majority to two just

ahead of the politically charged

parliamentary debate on the

Scott report, which the govern-

ment could easily lose.

Mr Steve Barrow, economist

at Chemical Bank in London,

said the dollar had lost a pfen-

nig on predictable rumours of

further resignations by Tory

MFS.
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-Oi33 382 - 707 162.560 161.330 160.779 5.7 15SL2B9 56 153294 5.0 137.9 Japan (Y) 101.375 -0.14= 530 - 953 10525C 104.470 c_2 133£s j,7 10057 4.1 1383
-0.0052 321 - 360 3.9492 3.9253 - . - - - - - Malaysia (MS 2-5540 »a.oci5 535 - 545 2-5553 25510 2SS43 -0.4 3561 —7.1 25845 -13 -

-0X1097 759 - 790 22971 12735 22813 -2.0 22945 -3.0 2.3283 -22 105.5 New Zeeland (NZS) 1.47B4 -00035 733 - 791 1.434J 1.47EC 1.4815 -23 1 4S73 -2.4 15119 -23 *

-0.0840 530 - 536
-0.0111 751 -791
-0.0014 682 • 710
-0.0654 286 - 475
-a 14 143 - 229

-0.0811 180 - 473

-0.0928 978 - 513
i the Round Spa nsjteahi

403536 403530 - - - - -

5.8036 5.7660 - - -

2.1773 2.1661 - • -

60100 53132 - - -

1205.41 119834 - - - -

423268 427512 - - - -

38.9970 38.7700 - - - --
w only Bra last uvaei dacana! places. Forward rates are n« MfBcttv quand m Die mafn Out

phippmes (Peso) 26.1650 -0.005 400 - 900 26.1900 26."AC
Saudi Arabia (SR) 3.7505 - 503 - 507

Starting ndax caftaMad by the Bar* of England. Base average 1990 > 100. hxto rabased 1/2,96. EW. Offer and
Spot tatfcs Owed from THE WM/BEUTERS 003*0 SPOT RATES. Same idun ran roundn; by Die F.T

Saudi Arabia (SR) 3.7505 - 503 - 507
Singapore ISS) 1.4CB5 +0.0018 033 - 090 1.405 1.4364

South Africa (Hi 33560 -0.035 500 - 600 3.8925 36415
South Korea (Won) 780250 +1.4 2CD - 303 TEC 700 779.120

Taiwan (TS) 27.4625 - 510 - WS . - J

Thailand (511 252050 -0312 950 - 750 2531=0 25.1550 J

T SOR mta oar S tor Ted 22. BdoTVrr awati r no Sssi -++ sn=w Wr nr fe
mntret bul »e imptnJ Syam JJercS iy.es ‘JK. Ireland 5 ECU are =jctad r. US

-0 : 3J5T7 -0.1 3.755 -0.1

23 1299 2.7 13725 23
-69 33252 -63 4.1585 -79
-4.6 756.75 -33 80525 -03
-13 27.5425 -09 -

-4 7 2=5275 -4 8 26.33 -4.7

icrra rcnum race are net denary raraud la Die

84-Tjj" m. iea; adoHrd)22 Base ane^a T99VI0Q
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weak ago 34 34 . 34 34
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Fab 23 Stan

term

oBwed mmb tar SlOra quWd to thenaU I

banka m Barhwa Thai. Bw* ot Tokyo,

Mlc Money Roe. USS COR. ECU 6 SDR l

INTEREST RATES
.7 daya One Three
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nodes mom months m
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I PimnWBS (MATff) Pads Intarbank oCered ota (FWrrg

Open Sen price Change High Low Eat. <roi Opera toe

Ar 85.42 95.53 +Q.1E Q453 . 95.41 37324 52.9611

1

Jun 95.44 953B +0-16 9539 95.43 21.085 57.130

1

Sep 9544 9537 +0.16 MM 9644 6.516

Open Sett price Change High Low. ElL VOf Opah inq

Mar 9638 9832 +0X15 9638 9838 30168 196826

Jun 9632 9638 +0.08 9GL75 96.62 61836 176040

Sep 96.44 9634 +0.11 9637 96.44 57965 168934

Dec 96.18 9638 0.13 9037 96.17 54890 164329

THUS* MOUTH EUROURA FUTUMES (UFFE)* LIDOOm points Of 10096

Open Sett price Change High Low ESC. vof QpmiK.

Mar 90.08 90.18 +0.13 9034 90.07 9740 96541

Jun 9032 9037 +0.17 90.72 9032 10385 32466

Sep 90.98 91-07 +0:17 91.12 9036 2172 18932

Dec 91.05 91.15 +ai7 9X21 01.05 1401 12124

: MONTH ECU I

i HUU8C IWOMI (UPP9 SFrlm poatia tS 10095

Change - Hgh Low Eat wd Open nt

+0.11 9&30 9620 5059 21188
+0.17 8622 96X16 1M62 ‘ 21962

+0.18 98X14 9768 3499 120*5

+020 97.75
' 97^9 2850 8478

SS (UFFE) EcuTm poMB tS 100M

Open Sett price Change Htfi Low ESL vof

Mar 9621 9629 +0.11 9630 9820 5059
Jun 98.08 8822 +0.17 9822 98XW 11862'

Sep 9738 98.03 +0.19 96X14 9738 3499

Dec 9739 97.74 +020 97.75 9739 2850

Open Sett price Change High Low ESL.Wl Opera M.
Mar 9528 9530 +007 9534 9526 1161 B07D
Jun 9538 95.40 +0.07 95.45 S538 611 4679

Sep 9529 95.35 +0.10 95.39 9529 279 3089
Dec 95.12 95.14 +0.09 95.19 95.12 244 3108

i rim traded on APT

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Feb 23 BFr DKr

THREE MONTH EUKODOUJUt (HUM) Sim polnta of 1D0M

Delghmt
Danmark
Franca

Germany
Ireland

Italy

Netherlands
Norway
Portugal

Spain

Sweden
SmUtmUad
UK
Canada
US
Japan
Ecu
Danish Kronur,

(BFr) 100

(DKr) 5321
(FFr) 59.88
(DM) 20.58
(IQ 47.41

(L) 1.913

(Ff) 16.37

(NKr) 47.11

(Es) 19.80

(Pta) 24.42

(SKn 44.43

(SFr) 2522
IE) 45.99

(CS) 21.68

(S) 2926
<Y) 20 48

37.79

Fnmcfi Franc. Nanrai

16.70 4260
8.866 2286

7.018 2204
0.319 0.093

3.067 0.893

7267 2289
3206 0962
4.079 1.187

7.420 2.159

4228 1231
7.680 2235
3-621 1-054

4967 1.451

4755 1284
6211 1236

,
and Swedbh Kronor

2.109 5227 5.445 2123 505.1

1.132 3781 2207 1129 2882
1263 3130 3200 12.71 302.5
0.434 1076 1.120 4268 103.9

1 2478 2281 1026 2392
0240 100. 0.104 0.406 9263
0.367 960.1 1 3.899 92.77

0994 3483 2285 10 238.0

0.418 1035 1278 4202 100.

0215 1277 1230 5.184 1234
0937 2323 2^19 9432 224.4

0234 1324 1-379 5276 1279
0970 2404 2204 9.762 2329
0457 1133 1.181 4.603 1092
0230 1561 1.626 6239 1502
0.601 1489 1250 6245 1432
0.797 1975 2.058 8221 1909
prr 1ft Belgian Franc, Van, Escudo, Lira and Peseta

|

: FUTURES (IMM) DM 125200 per DM
i (MM) Yen 122 per Yen 100

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Feb 23 Ecu cen-

IdlflS

Rate
agtonat Ecu

Change
cxi day

% +7- from

con. rare

M spread

v weakest

Spain 162.492 158334 +CX365 -2L19 656
Netherlands 215214 2.1 1253 +C.09153 -1.79 613
Belgium 353960 333283 +0.CS13 -1.45 4.76
Austria 13.4333 1327E7 60112 -120 431
Germany 131007 138743 +C.03153 -1.19 4.49

Denmark 72S5E0 729SC3 +CXK408 0.17 338
Portugal 195.792 196.1BZ -G.163 020 3XM
France 6.40608 648347 -03G769 121 232
Intend 0792214 0317952 -0300735 325 030

NON ERM MEMBERS
Greece 292.867 312.3&) +0 666 -3.19

Ugly 2106.15 2C34.23 -439 -3.41 690
UK 0.7B6652 0342244 -6.60-05 737 -337

Open Latest Change High Low EsL vof Open oil Open Latest Change Mgh Low EsL vd Open irri.

Mar a8903 0.6894 -0.0007 66894 03871 15367 64.591 Mar 69558 03563 +0.0015 69563 69537 18948 72,300
Jwi 0.6940 0.6923 -0.0009 03923 66903 4,081 8.197 Jui 03620 03663 +0.0006 0.9663 03048 905 5323
Sep 0.6952 0.6958 - 0.6958 03852 7 1302 Sap - 69730 - - 03900 5 811

I FBAIIC RTTUHES QMM) SFr 125200 per SFr

Mar 03460 03508 +0.0020 0.6506 03471 10.135 37285 Mar
Xn 03554 03577 +60020 03577 60544 170 2,478 Jim
Sep 68615 68615 -00007 0361S 03615 11 232 Sap

» RHUMBS (1MM) £82900 per E

1.5426 1.5368 -02076 12460 12356 5.468 42.760
1.5340 1.5332 -02080 12370 12330 46 10464

1.5360 - - 1.5340 3 9

Ecu amd ran sal by Ora &Kpaan SOranaracv Cunenaoa are In daacendiitH rebntna Srsngttv
Pemrcage changse are tor Ecu. s perona dnps dsnan a wmW. curancy. Dtwvgenca shows Ora
racn taww me apierafe ara perjenraga dWrranoa bamcn die actual ratal and Ecu oonradnsn
tor a qjrsncY. and ora nsninsgn parmaad panramaBa oerianan oftna curancy^ tnarttat raa tom Its

Ecu central rate-

11 7/WQ Staling and balan Lira susperatod bran ERM. Adjusbi^nt cafcutaad by the FlnancX Tim.

PMLAOHJPMA SB E/S OPTIONS £31950 (cents per pound)

Strike CALLS PUTS
Price Fab Mar Apr Feb Mar Apr

1490 . 0.05
1200 4.36 4-52 426 097 a33 0.87
1210 3.39 329 4.11 0.14 043 093
1220 221 223 34E 096 028 1-24
1230 1.77 291 2.80 096 1.01 122
1240 1.12 1.73 290 029 142 Z27
Pnrrtnui ctofa voU CaBa iflK Puts 1457 . Fraw. day’s open mL, CHb 1684S6 Pub 1882B0

Opwi Inf* Change Hi* • Low ' EsL vof 1 Open int

Mw 94.74 94.78 +0.01 94.81 94J7 8&331 351,659
Jun 9438 9438 +603 95.08 9437 113335 414.402

Sap 9438 9808 - 85.13 95.08 mm 317364

INI TREASURYBOXFUTURES (IMM) Sim per 100%

Mar 9528 9527 +601 95.30 9527 806 7323
Jun 9645 95.43 - 95.48 85.43 380 6265
Sep 95-55 9538 +612 9538 9535 105 1398
AI Open buaraai igcn lor prmtous day

PIROMAWK OPTIOWg (UFTE) DM1m pointa ot 100%

Straw
Price Mar Apr

CALLS —
Ma/ J(01 Mw Apr

PUTS
May Jun

9650
9675
9700

614
602
0X71

022
607
601

024
609
603

'

026
0.12

005

002
015
038

004
014
033

0.06

0.16

035

006
0.19

037
EaL id tsttL Cafe 1600 Pun 7077. Plwtaua day's open InL, Cafe 38482B Puta 316483
HWO SWISS FWAHC OPTIONS (UFFE) SFr Tm pohttn of 100%

Strike

Price Mar
— CALLS -

Jun Sep Mar
— PUTS

Jun

8825
9650
9875

013
002
601

0.1 B
609
002

022
012
005

009
023
Q.47

021
037
035

Era. <mL lota. Cafe 0 was 1. Pravtous dayto open biL, Qafe 0353 Pita 4273

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Feb 23 Over- 7 dan

1OOTMSIBHWO FUTUBES (UFFE) ESOO.OQO points ol 100M

One Three Six

month months months

htortrar* Storing 6ft - 4ft 8ft - 6ft 6ft - Sft Bft - 6,'« 6ft - 6 6ft - 6ft
Storing CDs - Bft - Sft Bft - Bft 6ft - 6ft 6ft - Bft
Tnauy Bas - 6ft - 6ft 6 - 5»
Bank B#s - - 6ft - Sft 6 - Sff 5H - 5^
Load auhartty dope. 6ft - 6ft 6ft - Bft Bft - 6ft 6ft - Bft 6,

1

, - 5lJ Sft - 5}J
Obcount Martel dep9 Bft - 0 6ft-6ft -

UK clearing beric base landing rate 6ft per cent from Januay 18, 1BB6

Up to 1 1-3 32 69 M 2

month momti months months months

Carts ot Tax dep. IE100.000) 2ft 5lj 5 5 4ft

Carta at TVra dap. under CIOOflOD B ? L2pc. Dapoafea wtdidrawn for caoh lUpc.
Awa. traata raHi of dhcran BjeaOpc. HMD Arad rata 3dfl. Export Finance. Mata up day Jan SI,

ISe&Acyaed rate tor period F4b 26. 1B9B Id Mv 25. 1996, Sdramos Din 769pc. Hetaema nda tar

pralod Dec 30. 1B9S to Jan 31, 19BR EChemea IV 4 V &440po. F1ran» Houm Bom Rato flJSpe Irani

Fetxuray 1, 1996

6ft - 6ft 6 - 5»
6ft -6ft 6-5fi 5H-5Ti

Open Sen price Change Htfi Low
Mar 9339 93.90 . 9333 9336
Jun 6334 9334 -0.02 9431 9690
Sep 9334 9334 -001 9335 93.B2
Doc 9331 93.62 - 93.71 93-59
Mar 9332 9333 - 93.41 9332
Atoo traded on APT. AI Open IntaraM Ifca. ran tor pravfaui day.

BASE LENDING RATES
10970 64704
26685 00641
23510 57349

9715 44923
2687 32284

%
_ 625 CXjncanLramiB

%
-825

—625 Exeter Bank Unted _- 735
- 625 Frandai ft Gen Bank -7.00

I OPTIONS (UFFE) £500,000 points of 100M

Strike

Price Mar

— CALLS -
Jun Sap Mar

— PUTS
Jun

9375 0.18 032 0A1 033 013
9400 0.04 017 028 0.14 023
9425 0 ooa 0.17 035 039

Call 130S3 Pita 14222. PrraSoui day's open InL. Cafe 153216 Puts 157129

Bonk of Berate 625
Banco Bbjao Vtxaya— 625
Bank of Cyprus
Bar* of Wand 625
Bankaflndfa -625
Barit of Scotland 625
Bodays Ba* 625
Brtl Bkri Md East .- 625

•Brown Sripfey S Co lij 925
CbbankNA 62S
Oydesdate Bar* 625
The Cooperalwe Bank. 625
Coutts&Co _B25
Credl Lyonnais 62S
Cypius Popular Barit -6L2S

•Robert Fleming & Co _ 025
Guofcsnk 625

•Qdrtness Mahon 625
K**r Bar*AG Zurich. 625

•Hambtos Bank 625
HentaWe & Gen kw Bk 625

•HISamuaL 625
C. Hoorn & Co 625
Hongkong 6 Shanghai 625
JuBan Hodge Baric.... 625

•Leopold Joseph 6 Sons 62S
Lloyds Bank 625
Mechel Baft Lid 625
Mkfiand Bark 625

‘MouriOedlCoip 625
NaWfesbirawa 625

•ReaBnxhas 625

Pof& BkcfSoodand - 625
•Skiga & Friedtanda 625
•SmUh & MWmon Secs . 625
TSB 625
United Ba* of Kuwait- 625
Unity Tnat Bank He_ 625
Western Dust 625
Whtemrtqr LaMar 62S
Yoricshra Bank 625

• Membws of London
Invustmert BanHng
Association

toadmaxatraann

BltlOUM OPTIOWS (LBTg LIDOOm pokra of ixiM

Strike naua
Price Ma Jun Sep Ma
9000 029 097 125 0.11
9028 0.15 099 ‘ 1.16 022
9050 0.06 (L53 099 Q28

PU7S —
Jun Sep

020 028
027 024
036 0.42

EM. wL Mai, Cels 1775 Pita 80. Rmfous day's open w. Cafe 25044 Pus 1W75

FT GUIDE to WORLD CURRENCIES
Tta FT Guide to World Curarete

ran be found an Companies
and Fkoica pagein Monday^ adttte. -

F»23 E 5
Caech 415342 - 41J73S 262720 - 269820tam 217.111.- 217214 140990 - 141640
Mr 4622.40 - 4S1SJD wrinn . annQqq
tank 04697 - 04607 029C - a wan

3.9190 - 32290 2^450 - 25500
to* 740155 • 740324 488520 -480600
OAE 52551 - 52582 16724 - 32729

KNIGifT-fllDDER’S FUTURES MARKET 0A7AKTT FROM ¥570
Q AJta r—1

j| FBMIJMtW'U Erat-Tt-tayt—*i ranta O felwlfeee ltaatafe
O MFeraarta — rltoi) Iraraltwli
o an—MWiwafiyiraittaittarairatal o m »1P*I Eawqmw nra, nrarami i

Wat lataratatat: Ns BkaffaWM. 71 HaMStraat. LtateiiEMTlHT.fet: 444(1)171 8424083

*aMRBUES • FUTURE • MWCES
'MARKET NEWS & UPDATES 24 HRS A DAT

The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

World Coal Industry
on Wednesday, March 13

Do you want to reach senior decision makers in the world coal mining and equipment
business?

LesEchos
Contact:

FINANCIAL TIMES

The FT can help you reach additional business

readers In France. Our link wtih the French
business newspaper, Les Echos, gives you a
unique recruitment advertising opportunity to

capitalise on the FTs European readership

and to target the French business world-

For information on rales and further deials

please telephone:

Toby Findon-Crote on +44 171 873 3466

Anthony Hayes

He will tell you how.

Tel: +44 121 454 0922 Fax: +44 121 455 0869
George House, George Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham B15 IPG

FT Surveys

Every day,
we help
thousands of
people like
Zoe fight
cancer.

"
"j

! I ~l i

"^ *

|
Expiry Date

/ Signature

| Mt/Mw/Mba/Mq

I Address

—
!V Imperial Cancer wSSrSS-
J
— Research Fund fREEPewrrwew^

w>«uk» WC2A 3BR

Futorcade I

Heme return yonrdaoitioD toi
I

Fund; 1
FREEPOST

. . /
Anikin WC2A 3BR ft« \
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FT MANAGED FUNDS SERVICE
FT Cifytffw Urtl Trust Prices are available over the telephone. Call the FT Crtyfine Help Desk on ( +44 171 J 873 4378 for more details.
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S
itting one afternoon
in a camp by the
dried-up bed of the
Hoarusib River, 100
miles south of the

Angolan border; I found myself
watching a tall dust-plume
streaking across the Namibian
plains.

The man who emerged from
the heavily loaded Land Rover
was a young, blond-haired Aus-
tralian in safari hat and wrap-
around sunglasses.

His name was David Adams
and he owned a small film

company. He was making To
the Ends of the Earth, a televi-

sion "info-tainment" travel

series. The Kaokoveld, he said,

was as remote and untouched
a place as any, and its photoge-
nic Himba people an exotic
choice for a public avid for

such curiosities.

Adams’ interest in the
Himba intrigued me, for I had
come to the Kaokoveld to see
how a last remaining corner of
traditional Africa was coping
with the outside world.

Post-independence develop-
ment aid has done little to
reverse the continuing disinte-

gration of rural societies - pov-

erty, disease, hunger, drought,

tribal conflict and mismanage-
ment continue to take their

tolL What interested me in
northern Namibia was one of a
new generation of projects that

aims to give rural Africans the
economic power to change
their lives.

How would the Himba deal

with a voyeuristic western
video expedition into the bush?
The Himba, as I discovered

in a remote, rocky valley the
next day. are indeed an
extraordinary looking people.

Rejecting the accoutrements of

western civilisation, they have
preferred up until now to

clothe and decorate themselves
with animal skin and bone,
shell and beaten copper.
Smearing their mostly naked
bodies with a mixture of but-

terfat and ochre, they seem not
merely to live close to the des-

ert earth, but to have been
extruded from it They glow in

the light of the desert sun.

As simple and vulnerable as

they seemed to be. the Himba
took Adams to the cleaners.

Surrounded by bee-hive-shaped

mud huts, hare-breasted girls

and milling goat herds, he
found himself confronted with
hard-headed and astute busi-

nessman.

A return
to the

old ways

Tha Himba of the KaofcweM, Namibia: remote and crtoocfied a place

.

Joe Rogaly

When justice works best
In some cases the courts are more effective than the Commons

. I o judges make law?

. I 'Coarse they do.”

-
• :;W "said a certain Jere*

* mlah Smith, once a
judge of New Hampshire’s
highest court' “Made some

juyselt”
•"* My dog-eared textbook on
the US constitution tells me
this, and reminds me of the

judiciary’s “sensitivity to poli-

tics. FYanklin- Delano Roose-

velt tried to pack the Supreme
court which in 1936 declared

his New Deal legislation

iroconstitutiohaL The presi-

dent won. that year's election

handsomely. Between March
and June 1937 "the previously

conservative “nine old men”
sat in the r same, nine chairs

that had supported their

ibehinds -in 1936 and nodded
tlifpngh ' a. Tnintmnm wage,
social security and the. rest of

r RDR's interventionist package.

Under later presidents the

US high court voted for deseg-

regationjthe end of capital

_
parashment, and abortion. -Its

reputation for 1960s permis-

siveness has since been sup-

planted by a return to- conser-

vatism, thanks to - Richard

Nixon, Ronald Reagan and

^George Bush. Executions have

beenreinstated. ...

Ah, you may say, if you are

hot , in America.- They do

things differently over there.

They-have a written constitu-

tion. Britain does sot True,

tboi British judges also legis-

late. ‘Course they do. They

nurture and feed on the com-

mon law. They have begun to

construct a huge edifice of

administrative lore.

Over the past few years they

have built up a custom and
practice of judicial review that

is transforming the bench into

a useful check on arbitrary

actions, of the executive. The
courts are becoming a mare

’

effective forum for calling

ministers to account than tike

House of Commons.
We subjects of the Queen

ought to-be grateful to courts.

They place some restraint on
demagogues .

like Michael
Howard. The home secretary

is a- misfortune imposed on
Britain by a malign-fate. His

principal redeeming feature is

that he cannot be with us for-

ever.

Yet his initial reaction to

. this week's ruling against the

government by the- European

Court of Human Rights fell

short of the populism that

might have been expected of

him. “We will carefully con-

sider the implications.” he

said blandly.

This may be because the rul-

ing itself is of greater sym-

bolic than practical signifi-

cance. ft outlaws the detention

of juvenile offenders “at Her

Majesty’s pleasure” once they

have done their court-ordained

time. Pleasure? That curious

phrase, introduced nearly two

centuries ago to keep criminal

lunatics locked up. needs

translation. It moans that Mr
Howard, his eye on the opin-

ion polls, could until this week
decide how long to incarcerate

a young criminal after his or
her sentence has been served.

- The home secretary’s-ability

to increase the initial term is

not altered. He nearly doubled
the British judiciary’s original

sentence cm the children wbo
murdered the toddler James
Bulger. This week’s ruling

‘You were
probably
brought up to

believe that

justice must
be blind'

does not address itself to that

It merely stipulates that after

Robert Thomson and John
Venables have served their 15

years the date for their release

must be set by a court, not a
politician. Mr Howard is inge-

nious enough to find a means
- a change of practice or a
new law - of getting round

such a technicality if be must
This may not be enough to

satisfy the jingoistic Tories

who are calling for withdrawal

from the European convention

that Strasbourg's court inter-

prets. One such tried this line

on John Major on Thursday.

The prime minister replied

that he knew many behind
him were irritated' by the
recent series of human rights

decisions. The convention was
flawed, and the government
sought to have this remedied.
There is an obvious remedy.

The convention should be
incorporated into British law.

Labour and the Liberal Demo-
crats propose this. Some Con-
servatives, notably Sir Ivan
Lawrence, chairman of the
home affairs select committee,
agree. The consequence would
be that British judges would
decide matters such as
whether or not this or that

British practice is a breach of
human rights. When a minis-
ter lost a case, he or she could
not blame foreigners.

Two objections may be
made to incorporation. One is

that It would add a codified

element to an unwritten con-

stitution. This, the argument
runs, would lead to all kinds
of legal havoc. Possibly, but
not, surely, as much as is pres-

ent now, with the European
Court sitting in Strasbourg
and the cases originating in

the British isles.

The second objection is less

easily dismissed. It is that
judges do not take the voice of

the people into account For-

mer Maker of the Rolls Lord
Donaldson accused Mr
Howard of “playing to the gal-

lery” when he Increased the

minimum sentences for James

Bulger’s killers. The home sec-

retary had a “perfect right" to

imprison people at Her Majes-

ty’s pleasure. "The dispute
was the way he fixed the pen-
alty because he appeared to be
influenced by public opinion.”

Someone has to be. You
were probably brought up to

believe, as I certainly was,
that justice must be blind.

Judges must be free from the
pressures of the mob. The
alternative, we were taught, is

lynch law. Yes yes, but what
of Myra Hindley? This infa-

mous murderer of children
may have served her tune, but
the public would not take
kindly to her release. It would
break the unstated compact
between politicians and the
electorate.

This runs as follows: if the
natural instinct for revenge is

not to be satisfied by capital

punishment politicians will

keep the perpetators of the
foulest deeds locked up for the
whole of their lives. Mr
Howard is clearly comfortable
with that Those of us who are
not comfortable with Mr
Howard must look to Britain’s

judges to take popular ferfingK
into account when considering

the release of notorious, high-

profile killers.

In a democracy, justice

works best when the blindfold

is not too tight Comprehend-
ing this, Britain's courts may
safely be enabled to relieve

Strasbourg of its case-load.

How much, Adams was con-

strained to ask through long

and complex negotiations with
village elders, would it cost
him to film? The hours passed,

the flies buzzed, the negotia-

tions continued interminably.

Dozens of ploys were used to

extract the marimnm of booty
for the minimum of conces-

sions. Adams' pile of trade

goods - tobacco, sugar and the

like - shrank ever smaller.
Morning turned into noon.
When 1 finally abandoned him,

Adams was more deeply mired
in discussions than ever. In
this particular face-off the
Himba had won the day.
But what about the coming

days and the tourist influx that

Nicholas

Woodsworth
sees how a
community
project is

helping

a tribe in

Namibia

follows film-makers and travel

writers? Livingstone. Burton
and Speke had also been thor-

oughly deplumed by the locals.

What they and others left

behind, however, was more
than just trade goods. Com-
merce, Christianity and Civilis-

ation rapidly took hold, and
Africa began Its transforma-
tion into the ravaged continent

we recognise today.

Have we learned nothing
since? Is a predatory and
destructive tourism just as
inevitably fated to ravage
those parts of Africa that still

remain wild and alluring? Not
necessarily. It may just be that
we are finally beginning to
learn something.
Not long afterwards 1 found

myself driving through the
gates of Werldsend, an Afri-

kaans name that means the
end of the earth. And that is

what it was - a tiny human
outpost lost on a vast plain and

CONTENTS

St-
ringed around by a distant
prospect of volcanic bills.

The place has nothing to do.
however, with adventure info-

tainment It is the field head-
quarters of northern Namibia's
Integrated Rural Development
and Nature Conservation proj-

ect It is an awkward sounding
mouthful for a body that pro-

motes a simple and radical

design for putting rural Africa

back together again

Garth Owen-Smith and Mar-
garet Jacobsohn are the driv-

ing forces at Werldsend. He is a
conservationist with a life-

time’s experience of African
wildlife management, shp an
anthropologist who has worked
extensively with the Himba,
Herein and Damara peoples of
the Kaokoveld. It is precisely

people and wildlife, and the
combining of the two in a way
profitable to both, that is at the
heart of the Kaokoveld project

Owen-Smith and Jacobsohn
are African iconoclasts; their

views are indictments of the

entire process of conventional

third world development For
them, the resounding failure of

foreign aid is in large part due
to the exclusion of its most
important component, local

communities.
Industry, mining, commer-

cial agriculture, ranching -

most such development pro-

jects are inspired by western
models and take little account
of African traditions or social

structure. They remove natu-

ral resources from local control
and place planning and man-

agement in the bands of cen-

tralised bureaucracies. Above
all, they largely funnel the
financial profits from resource

exploitation away from local

communities, thus leaving
them with little power to
decide their own future.

In what is a return to square
one. Owen-Smith and Jacob-
sohn irialrp a convincing case
for a return of the control of

local resources to local people.

The greatest wealth of the

Kaokoveld, Garth Owen-Smith
said, lies in its wildlife and
spectacular landscapes - given
the right circumstances, he

Continued on Page n I
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PERSPECTIVES

M edicines have an
extra healing power
that has nothing to do
with their chemical

ingredients. Sometimes this “pla-

cebo effect** makes a marginal dif-

ference to the patient, sometimes it

accounts for most or all of a drag’s

benefit

The power of the placebo - giv-

ing dummy treatments a positive

effect if patients believe they will

work - is beginning to receive sys-

tematic study, as scientists become
more aware of the extensive influ-

ence of mind over body.

Until recently, some doctors
were under the Impression that
only children and people with
unusually suggestible minds were
susceptible to placebos. Now it is

clear that everyone is susceptible.

The placebo effect - named from
the Latin “I will please” - can be
very powerful. Patients with termi-

nal cancer occasionally recover if

they are given an experimen-
tal “wonder drug”, because new
optimism about the treatment
re-activates their immune system

The Nature of Things / Clive Cookson

The healing power of deceit
The use of mind over matter may soon be high on the medical agenda

to attack the tumour.

And the placebo’s malign coun-

terpart, the nocebo (T will harm"),

can act just as strongly in the

opposite direction, making people

worse if they think they are receiv-

ing harmful treatment. There are

well documented cases in which
voodoo witchdoctors have killed

healthy people, by convincing

them that they are doomed to die.

Western doctors need to be aware
of this effect, so that they do not

inadvertently damage a patient’s

prospects of recovery by taking an
nndnly negative attitude.

The placebo effect can distort the
pharmaceutical development pro-

cess by exaggerating the benefit of

new drugs. So clinical trials are.

wherever possible, “placebo-con-

trolled, double-blind”. Participants

are divided at random into two
groups; one takes the experimental

drug and the other an inactive

dummy (or an established medi-

cine, if one exists). It is essential

that both formulations should
appear identical, so that neither

the patients nor their doctors

know who is taking which, until

tbe code is broken at the end of tbe

trial.

Although the effect is variable

and unpredictable, a rough esti-

mate is that in a typical clinical

trial a placebo will produce a 30

per cent improvement in symptoms
compared with giving no medica-

tion. That is similar to the effect

expected of the drugs themselves

in some fields, such as cancer
treatment

Often, however, the nature of a

new treatment makes it impossible

to disguise in a placebo-controlled

trial While a drug capsule or pill

can usually be matched with an
identical placebo, there is no ethi-

cal way of doing this with a surgi-

cal procedure, for example.
Even when a placebo-controlled

trial is designed, its purpose may
be undermined in various ways.

Well-informed patients, notably

those with Aids, have been known
to work out Grom the side-effects

which drug they are taking.

More shockingly, scientists

themselves often subvert the sys-

tem, according to a study by Ken-

neth Schulz of the US Centres for

Disease Control described recently

in New Scientist By analysing 250

double-blinded trials and inter-

viewing 400 researchers, with ano-

nymity guaranteed, he discovered

many cases in which they bad

deliberately found out in advance

how patients were to be allocated

between tbe placebo and experi-

mental groups.

Schulz found that researchers

were ready to exploit poor secu-

rity, for example by opening
unsealed envelopes or cracking an

elementary code. Occasionally they

went to greater lengths, such as

rifling through desk drawers or

reading through sealed envelopes

with radiology equipment

The researchers’ motivation for

this sort of cheating may just be to

follow the trial as it happens, or

they may try to intervene in the

allocation of patients because they

-know” what treatments work best

and want to give them a helping

hand. Their intervention certainly

had an effect: experimental treat-

ments were reported to be 30 per

cent more effective on average

when codes were poorly concealed

than when they were kept strictly

confidential.

If the placebo effect is so strong,

how can it be used more systemati-

cally to help patients? The problem

is that official medical ethics do

not allow doctors deliberately to

mislead patients by prescribing

inactive drugs (except in a dtaical

trial), although there is anecdotal

evidence to suggest that this often

happens unofficially.

Nicholas Voudouris, a psycholo-

gist at La Trobe University in Aus-

tralia, may have found an answer.

Voudouris has discovered from

work with student volunteers that

a placebo may continue to work,

even ifpatients know the drug is a

dummy, if they are first condi-

tioned to associate it with a benefi-

cial effect

Voudouris is planning a conical

trial with patients suffering from

long-term pain. After they have

been treated with a painkiller for

several weeks, the researchers will

begin to substitute placebo for

some, bnt not all. the doses of

painkiller. The purpose is to see

whether the placebo win work wen

enough for doctors to reduce the

amount of drags given, while ach-

ieving the same level of pain relief.

Success would pot the power of

suggestion firmly on the medical

agenda.

Minding Your Own Business

Boatbuilder set

to come about
on turning tide
After a five-year battle, Kevin Halcrow is optimistic

about realising his dream, writes Clive Fewins

K
evin Halcrow's
five-year battle to

run a boatbuilding
business started in

1990 when he left

his £24,CiOO-a-year job with
National Power after 10 years

working as an engineer in the
coal. ash and dust department
at Drax coal-fired power sta-

tion in Yorkshire.

He paid to go on a year's

boatbuilding course in Lowes-
toft before launching a
one-man boat repair service in

Hull. Two years later, after just

about breaking even, he and
his wife, Karen, left for the

Lake District to do what Hal-

crow had always wanted to do
- build bespoke, wooden sail-

ing boats.

Five years later, the battle is

not yet won. In Halcrow’s
workshop - a large converted

chicken shed just outside Ken-
dal - there is a 17ft, clink-

er-built. Oyster class sailing

boat.

With help from Karen, Hal-
crow. 38, made it largely from
one mahogany log he bought
for £1.000 in 1993. Inside, it is

ribbed with pale oak timbers
and studded with rows of cop-

per nails - a 1950 design but
with a classic “old-fashioned"

look. “It is the sort of boat
people like to stroke,” Halcrow
says.

He finished the vessel in

June 1994. It is still not sold

despite having been exhibited

at four boat shows and win-

ning an award from Classic
Boat magazine.
However. Halcrow has just

sold the lift 6in Ptarmigan,
clinker-built, three-man sailing

boat he built from marine ply
last spring. He gained the ask-

ing price of £>1290. He has just

dropped the price of the Oyster
from £10,650 to £9,000.

After a long period of uncer-

tainty, Halcrow is now optimis-

tic. “The figures for Lakeland
Wooden Boats at the end of its

first 18-month accounting
period will show a turnover of

about £19,500 and the company
should make about £1,000

profit," he said. “If I had sold

the Oyster, the figure would
have been about £26,000 and I

would have made a profit of

about £7,000.”

The sale of Ptarmigan 11

months after he completed it

has convinced Halcrow he can
make a success of his enter-

prise. A year ago, he was more
hopeful of making a sale, but

not convinced that he would
even manage to break even in

his first IS months. The main
reason for the change in his

fortunes has been an £11.500

repair contract - and his will-

ingness to compromise.
“When we moved to Cumbria

in December 1993. I was deter-

mined not to undertake repair

work. 1 am an engineer by
training and I have always
wanted to use my design skills

to build my own wooden boats

from scratch in 3 traditional

style," he said.

"However, when at the

Southampton Boat Show in
September 1995 I failed again
to sell a boat and was offered a
£8.200 repair contract that later

grew to £11,600, 1 knew I had to

take it.

"It is an interesting job and I

‘People are

full of praise

for my boats,

so I know
there is

nothing

wrong with
my products’

am working six days a week on
it to complete the work to

deadline by the end of March.
While I am working repairing

the boat - it is a 1935 motor
cruiser, designed, built and
sailed on the Norfolk Broads -

I often muse on my failure to

sell the Oyster and the fact

that it took nearly a year to

sell Ptarmigan.
“I used to attribute this to

lack of selling skills on my
part as I am reserved and
rather reticent However, after

the sale of Ptarmigan. I have
revised that view and put it

down to bad luck."

Although as a salesman I

have a lot to learn, I have come
close to selling the Oyster sev-

eral times. I am learning all

about selling from a friend in

the furniture trade, and am
considering going on a course

in selling techniques.

“People knowledgeable in

the field are full of praise for

my boats, as is the boating
press, so I know there is noth-

ing wrong with my products.

“I am sure more luck will

come my way, and 1 believe I

am doing the sensible thing in

the repair job. We have to eat
- and, besides, this policy

reduces the pressure on Karen
who not only helps me but also

works full-time for an insur-

ance company in Kendal to

bring in £22.000 a year, without

which I would not have been

able to get this far
”

At the beginning of this

year, Halcrow gained further

cause for optimism in the form

of a business arrangement
with a Lancashire-based com-

pany. Character Boats of More-

cambe.

"Character Boats was started

18 years ago by a splendid mao
called Bill Bailiff, who had a
very loyal following for the
eight styles of glass fibre-

hulled boats he produced," Hal-

crow said.

“The plan was for me to

build wooden versions of Bill's

designs to order, using tem-

plates taken from his boats.

Bill very’ much wanted this to

happen because he had always
wanted to see his designs at

the Greenwich Wooden Boat
Show. Sadly, he died suddenly
last November, aged 56.

"However, the arrangement
is to go ahead. I already have a

potential order for a wooden
version of Bill's 12ft 6in Lone
Pilot model and am drawing up
a licensing agreement with his

widow', who has offered to sell

me the business for £15,000.”

Halcrow now has to find this

money as he has exhausted his

own capital on tbe start-up of

Lakeland Wooden Boats and
the £3,000 he bad to find for

fitting out some of the prod-

ucts of Character Boats in tim-

ber. He will need to sell the

Oyster or go to the bank, or

both, to find the money to pur-

chase Character Boats.

“One way or another. I shall

find the money," Halcrow said.

“I am trying to gather together

Bill Bafijfs business plan to

present to the bank. With
spring approaching. I feel I

can't be far off making that

vital sale of the Oyster.

“In spite of the difficulties,

Karen and 1 both feel coming
to the Lakes was a good move.
In the process, we freed nearly

£30.000 on our bouse sale and
purchase, and this helped ease
the financial pressures in the

early phase of Lakeland
Wooden Boats.

“All the same, it is time the

company started making real

profits. We shall get there in

the end."
Lakeland. Wooden Boats, 2

Ghyll Brow . Brigsteer Road,
Kendal, Cumbria LAB 5DZ. Tel:

01539-723321.

Truth of the Matter / Philip Crowe

Scott and the

right to lie

Bidding wooden boats: by no means al plain

You are standing on a

street corner. A man
comes racing towards

you. rushes into a

shop and hides. Seconds later,

another mart, brandishing a

meat cleaver, comes charging

along and shouts: “Which way
did he go?" Instinct, buttressed

by mtnmonsen.se. demands
that the answer you give is. in

an over-worked phrase, eco-

nomical with the actualite.

If, on the other hand,
Immanuel Kant, the German
philosopher, had been standing

on that same street corner, be
would have replied “he's hid-

ing in the shop”.
Kant, after all, was the

author of this notorious conun-

drum. He had impeccable and
incontrovertible reasons for

arguing that truth must
always be told whatever the

circumstances. Hence his

unambiguous reply. His unan-
swerable philosophy just hap-

pens to conflict with common-
sense.

A politician asked the ques-

tion “which way did he go?",

would find it natural and easy
to produce an answer that was
wholly true, totally convincing

and entirely misleading.

When the man wielding the
meat cleaver happens to be
called Sir Richard Scott then
the political talent for self-pres-

ervation by obfuscation oper-

ates at toll strength.

An English politician, con-
fronted by an English judge, is

assumed to be an honourable,

well-intentioned person who
would not deliberately Jie; or, if

he did. it would be for an
entirely honourable reason.

He could not possibly be
called "duplicitous". But
within that very English
framework, Sir Richard Scott’s

report on the arms to Iraq
affair is deadly.

It is nothing so crude as a
carve-up with a cleaver. It is

more a work of art, an oil

painting on a huge canvas,
built layer on layer, complex,
immensely detailed. The more
it is studied, the more reveal-
ing it proves.

The central question is one
of truth. Sir Richard has come
to a clear view about where
truth lies; hut his judgment
about the people involved is

made, not on the basis of truth,
but on the question of motive.
They are honourable men,

well-intentioned, not duplici-
tous, constitutionally but not
personally at fault The govern-
ment can claim, on the basis of
intention, that the report
acquits. The opposition argues,
on the basis of truth, that the
report convicts.

'It is, of course, entirely possi-
ble for someone to do the
wrong thing far the right rea-
sons. The classic example is
what is known as “the just
war" . A country goes to war,
reluctantly, as a last resort,

because there is no other way3=>
to resist great evil. War isji£-

always wrong, in all cireum-S^'
stances; bnt to go to war fail'
good reasons is justified. LyingVrr:

is always wrong, in all situa-^4
dons; but not telling the truth -ty

or telling only part of the"^”.

truth, so that what is actually*/
told is thoroughly misleading, <sv

may be Justified in particular

circumstances.

It is equally possible to do 'A'

the right thing for the wrong
reason. A person cares for an --

elderly relative because be r

hopes that the reward w3i be a

large legacy. Without at least

some selfless love, it profits

him nothing. He is. in Saint

Paul's words, a noisy gong or a

Hanging cymbal, even though

his action is good.

But the Scott report does not

say that the ministers con-

cerned did the wrong thing for

the right reason, nor the right

.

thing for the wrong reason.

It says they did the wrong
thing for the wrong reasons.

Monday’s
debate will tell

us a great deal .

about the -

morality of

parliament

Sir Richard concludes that Sir •

Nicholas Lyell, the attorney-

general failed to ensure that „
Michael Heseltine’s reserva-,

tions (Heseltlne is deputy.
prime minister) were passed an Z
to the trial judge, through.*
what appears to have been
sheer incompetence.
William Waldegrave, chief. =-

secretary to the Treasury, -

signed letters telling members.*

of parliament there had been.'
no change in the guidelines,,

when he was in a position to „•

know that they had changed -

when he was partly respond-./

.

ble for the change, when he Z
had convinced himself that
they had not changed because.

o public announcement had
been made, and when he had, -,

decided that no public,
announcement should be made
because public opinion might . .

have reacted unfavourably -

against any change. "

To do the wrong thing for .,

the wrong reason remains -,

wrong however honourable^
and well-intentioned / the Z
ministers may have: been,.-'

Whether parliament wiil agree

-

with this view, and 5 how
”

seriously they will regard it^if

they do agree, remains ’tatT*"

seen.

Monday's debate-will be
interesting and revealing: It

will tell us nothing about the

behaviour of the two ministers.
It will tell us a great deal about
the morality of parliament-

continued from Page I

argues, tourism, the fastest

growing industry in the world,

could be of tremendous benefit

to the area.

But for that to happen there

must be wildlife in the first

place. When Owen-Smith
arrived in the Kaokoveld in

1982, once abundant game pop-

ulations had been decimated

by illegal poaching. In an area

of some 70,000 sq km of wilder-

ness just 60 rhinoceros and 250

elephant were left among rem-
nant populations of smaller
animals. While much of the

poaching had been done by
outsiders, many locals, too,

found enrichment in the trade.

The basis of Owen-Smith's
development project was to put
wildlife management - and the

Chess No 1116: 1 Be4 Qxf7 2

Rg3, or dx&4 2 Qc4. Or QxgQ 2
Oc7. Not 1 Bbl? Oh7!

A return to the old ways for the Himba people
profits from it - into local

hands. Legally denied any
right to a resource that had
once been an intimate part of

their lives, local poachers had
achieved popular status as
African Robin Hoods. But if

communities were once again

given a stake in a valuable
commodity, Owen-Smith was
convinced, they would act to

protect their investment

And so it proved: with World
Wildlife Fund for Nature finan-

cing, a community game-guard

network was established.

Today an integral part of the

larger Kaokoveld programme,
it supports almost 100 village

game-guards in anti-poaching

patrols and surveillance.

While in many national

parks in Africa shoot-to-kill

policies and huge investments

in quasi-military operations

have failed to stop the slaugh-

ter, poaching in Kaokoland -

tribal land unprotected by
fences or park status - was
reduced to negligible levels

within two years. In the last

decade rhino and elephant
umbers have more than dou-

bled.

In return, as game stocks

rebuild and tourism begins

making rapid inroads, the

50,000 people of the Kaokoveld
have gained the legal right,

through recent legislation, to

exploit their resources for their

own benefit In part this means
financial Initiatives like com-

munity-owned campsites, bed-

night levies on visitors, and

joint ventures with tear opera-

tors and safari lodges.

It also means the right to kill

animals for meat and skins -

as time goes on controlled

“game harvests" become more
frequent and varied - commu-
nity hunters now deliver fresh

giraffe, springbok, oryx, zebra

and ostrich meat to villages

and schools.

To many nature lovers and
environmental funding groups

the commercial killing of such
animals is horrifying. Owen-
Smith thinks they have got it

wrong. “From a conservation-

ist's point of view, urban west-

erners. who buy their food in

hermetically sealed packages,

live in sheltered and artificial

environments. Yet they ser-

monise to us out here about

saving cuddly, big-eyed crea-

tures. It is not romantic and
sentimental attitudes towards

animals that is going to save

them - it is a realism that puts

a value on animals."

Nor is sentimentalism going

to save the Himha themselves.

“This is probably the last

generation of Himha that will

wear skins and ochre," Jacob-
sohn said. “But that is not the
essence of being Himba. If they
are going to survive as a peo-

ple, they are going to need to

keep one foot firmly in the
world of rural African tradition

they know, and the other in

the modern world that they
have to cope with."
A few days later I was sitting

by a fire in the tiny settlement

of Pottos with a small villager

called Soti Kasaona. A village

game-guard for the last nine
years, he is well-qualified for

the job, being a former
poacher.

How many rhinos did he kill

for their horns, 1 asked. Three,

he replied. And elephants?
More, he admitted - 16. And

how much was he paid for the
tusks? £13 a pair, he said rue-
fully - he did not know their
value at the time.
He does now. “We camp close

to killing everything off. When
I walk in the bush today 1 feel
happy when I see something
moving - it means we still
have the old ways with us."
For now, at least, the old

ways seem to be holding their
own in the Kaokoveld. Over
the next few days, as I made
my way over mountain and
savannah, I saw game every-
where - unique desert-adapted
elephant in dry river-
beds. cheetah in the tall grass,
long-horned oryx standing ggn-
tinel high on hill ridges. Com-
munity-based resource man-
agement works; contrary to all
the evidence of the recent past,
men and animals can have a

profitable co-existence.
Will such a system, now also

find ing favour in wildlife
areas in Zimbabwe, Botswana
and Zambia, continue to
spread and find new applica-
tions?

It is by no means an aH-Af-
rica panacea, but over much of
the continent, in poor rural

suffering some of
Africa's worst and most insolu-
ble ills, communal resource-
control holds out real pros-
pects.

Wildlife, tourism, forestry,
water control, stock manage-
ment and desertification are
just some areas where such an
approach offers an alternative
to rural collapse and migra-
tion.

Many African politicians find
uttle prestige in grass-roots
projects that build on “back-

ward" African traditions. They ,
are also loathe to surrender *,,

centralised economic control
and political power. •

The western world, too. has -.

its objections. Aid agencies
;

want rapid, quantifiable ,

results. Animal lovers want —
bloodless conservation pro-
grammes. And to foreign gov- J
ernments and private inves- n
tors, community management %
and decision-making rankles of „
failed socialist experiments of —
the past.

• But from my Kaokoveld
point of view, a dust plnme -

moving across the pining at the •

end of the' earth, it loafed a.",

hopeful road to follow..
'

•«.

Nicholas Woodsworth’i trip

to Namibia was arranged iff

Sunvil Discovery. Tet 0181-568
44S3- Fax: 0181-568 833K- . .

’
•

Main picture from Jifowt&fe •

Africa’s Harsh Paradise ' by -

Peter Johnson and Astha£«--=•-
BamUster, published by 1W
Holland, £29.99,
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Big spenders who found that

insurance was not for life
Peter Marsh looks at the costly legal battles being fought between big companies and their former workers
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T
he worst moment for Rob
Fitch was just before
Christinas 1994 when he
sold his golf clubs - which
in the good days cost him

£585 - for £75 fo buy presents fbr.his

wife and children.

Fitch is a - former insurance sales-"

man who earned £200.000 a year in the

late 1980s and is now making a frac-

tion of this in another branch of the

financial services industry.

With his only formal Qualification

an O-Ievel in drama, and unable to

read or write because of his dyslexia,

entered the insurance industry
r

a dead-end job loading trucks in

a container yard.

Bat after starting in 1983 with
Pearl, one of Britain's biggest life

companies, he never Looked back,
gaining jobs with several other big

groups, including Legal & General,

Royal Life arid Allied Dunbar.
In the 1980s clients couldn’t get

enough life insurance," says Fitch.

“People used to come to their front

doors, ask me what I did for a living

and say. 'Insurance? Fll have some of

that'."

At the peak of his success, Fitch,

now 35, bought a £280,000 house near
Colchester and ran three cars: a Mer-

cedes. a Jaguar and a Golf GTL “it

was utopia," he says.

'

His way of We ended in 1993 when
Allied Dunbar terminated his con-

tract, It
’ started legal proceedings

against him. Claiming £97,000 to
which it says it is entitled.

Fitch has kept his house, but has
sold his cars, making do with a 1993

Vanxhall Cavalier. While he has
started his own legal action against

Allied Dunbar, arguing breach of con-

tract, the company says it has acted

reasonably and denies any unlawful

action. Fitch' and hundreds of others

like hhw are among the human wreck-

age of the extraordinary boom-and-

bust period for the UK economy over
the past 15 years.

-

He is among an estimated 1,000 one-

time insurance managers and agents
- many of them on the dole - en-

gaged in costly legal battles with their .

former' companies' over the circum-
'

stances of their leaving the industry.

The former insurance operatives are

haggling over large sums - thought to

total ElOOm - which each side argues
the other owes.
Few of the legal cases have come to

court, partly because of the complex-

ity of the legal arguments and
because the large amount of ill will

between the different parties has
impeded efforts to reach speedy set-

tlement. “Fighting these cases is like

wading through a mixture of mud.
treacle and shit," says Alex Bevan. of
Bristol solicitors Bevans, who is act-

ing on behalf of 70 former insurance

agents and managers.

Behind the rash of legal disputes is

the h^ng spree indulged in by the

insurance industry in the mid to late

1960s, when it took on thousands of

mainly self-employed agents and man-
agers to feed the public's demand for

investment services.

But as the industry declined pre-

cipitously with the early 1990s reces-

sion, it laid off about 100,000 of its

sales staff - with most of them sad-

dled with debts to their former com-
panies an account either of loans or

cash paid up front on life policies and
pensions which have lapsed.

It is these debts - and the counter-

claims by agents and managers say-

ing the companies owe them cash

either on account of breaches of con-

tract, or because of unpaid sales com-
mission that form the basis of the

large sums being fought over.

Another piece of human flotsam

from the era is Richard Kidd who -

like Fitch - had startling success

climbing the insurance ladder. After

leaving school at 16 be was making
£15 a week as a carpenter when an
insurance agant sold him a policy.

“He came round the next day and
said, ‘You're a bright lad, you could

do this'," itiHH recalls .

-From his first job' in insurance in

1969, Kidd, now 45, worked his way up
in the industry and was earning
£300,000 a year, in thefour years until

1992. in a job running an agency tied

to Axa Equity & Law.
That same year he left to join Allied

'I got on my
bike, I did

everything that

Maggie
Thatcher

asked...Now
I've been
shafted’

Dunbar, lost his job soon after and is

now suing both Axa and Allied Dun-
bar. He is claiming malicious false-

hood against Axa, alleging that it

gave Allied Dunbar an inaccurate ref-

erence. This; be alleges, led to the
company wwrfring him and breaching
his contract
Kidd is claiming total damages from

tiie two companies of about £3xm Both
Axa and Allied Dunbar deny the
claims and say they acted fairly and
reasonably.

Over tiie past 3V» years Kidd has
been unable to find work in insur-

ance. He now works full-time with his

wife in their restaurant in Norwich,

living in the fiat upstairs on about £50

a week and with debts- estimated at

£lm.

“On the 1980s] I got on my bike, I

did everything that Maggie Thatcher
asked," says Kidd.

“I worked 16 to 18 hours a day,

including weekends, making some-
thing of my life. Now I’ve been
shafted: They{the insurance industry]
might as well have pulled out a gun
and shot me.”
Also bitter is Victor Tee, who in

1990 lost his £l40,000-a-year job run-
ning the Winchester Group, an insur-

ance brokerage, after Lautro - the
self-regulatory body for insurance
which has been subsumed into the

Personal Investment Authority -

raided his offices. After investigating

alleged infringements of industry
rules, Lautro issued an “intervention

notice" which effectively stopped him
trading.

Tee is suing the PIA for £6m, and is

having his case reviewed by the Euro-
pean Commission ofHuman Rights. "I

never think of giving up,” he says.

Each day Tee goes through legal

paperwork; he manifests an important
trait of the insurance man - tenacity.

“You have to be determined to sell

Insurance, and after they get kicked
out these guys will go all out to get

even,” says one lawyer who has acted
for several former agents.

A big grouse for many insurance

companies is that it has been fairly

easy for many former agents fighting

them to get legal aid - one of
Britain's fastest growing areas of pub-
lic expenditure and where annual
spending has quintupled in the past
decade to £l-5bn a year.

Of the total legal costs - estimated
at about £2Qm - of the disputes in the

industry, about a third is estimated to

have come out of the legal aid budget
Most of the rest has come from

insurance industry funds - an expen-
sive drain at a time when the insur-

ance and pensions market is still sub-

dued.

“The moment you hear they [the

former agents] have got legal aid,

your heart sinks." says an executive

with a big insurance company.
“Before you start to sort out the mess,

you’re raking up £30.000 in costs fight-

ing the case."

The most expensive of the legal

cases so far is the one involving insur-

ance company GRE and its former
salesman Graham Spring, who sued
the company on the grounds that it

gave him an inaccurate reference pre-

venting him from getting another job

in the industry. The case went to the

House of Lords in 1994. GRE lost,

leaving it with legal costs estimated

at £800,000 plus a settlement of about
£70,000 paid to Spring.

Besides Spring, a handful of other

former insurance personnel have
gained large cash settlements from
their former companies, aided in part

by a network of lawyers and former
insurance executives happy to pass on
information about their old compa-
nies. The largest sum is believed to

have been the £500,000 handed by
Royal Life to Shay McGrath, one of its

former managers, while the same
company also paid £150,000 to David
Stewart, another ex-manager.
Other former salesmen - among

them Nick Ferrari, an ex-Legal & Gen-
eral agent who faces a bill for £180,000

after a court case last year - have lost

their legal fights resoundingly. Ferr-

ari. who faces bankruptcy, says: “In

the 1980s, my business was going
nicely, I thought 1 was made." Paul
Graham, a legal executive with York-
shire-based solicitors Twigg Faraell,

and an expert on legal cases involving

the insurance world, says he knows of
ex-insurance agents faced with claims
of up to Elm from their former compa-
nies. “The sums involved can be
guessed at, but the amount of heart-

break and distress is incalculable," he
says.
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An opponent of 'Anglo-rican’
Andrew Jack looks at the work of the 40 immortals of the Academie Frangaise

I
cannot reveal exactly

what takes place in the

official meetings held
every Thursday at the

Acadimie Frangaise. Just the
40

“immortals" who occupy the

chairs of this sacred French
institution are allowed to par-

ticipate. The other initiates are

tiutr predecessors, all of whom
are dead.

.
Even so, an observer, last

month at the "reception" cere-

mony of a new recruit - the
tingle type of session of the
academy to which the public

admitted - would have had
agood idea of the backdrop.

The quarante. dressed in tai-

br-made green and gold uni-

sons, march — or more gener-

ally"; -- hobble into their

positions in a circular chamber
capped by a high-domed and

Belated cupola, to begin a

®snusion far removed from
tbe contemporary world.

.
The academy is a sdfiseJect-

,“^dup, .choosing the succes-

secret ballot, to a mem-% who dies. Over the years it

“* approved the membership

of Marfichal Pdtain, while

rejecting the candidature of

Zola, Proust and Balzac. All

are jokingly referred to as

holders of the non-existent 41st

chair.

The members debate in

lengthy and sometimes heated

sofigfrmB once a week, with the

purpose of fulfilling the sole

role with which they

and the fanner occupants of

their chairs have been charged

since 1635: “To give clear rules

to our language and make it

pure, eloquent and capable of

handling the arts and the sci-

ences."

In practical terms, that

TT|pan«t the production of a dic-

tionary, purged of words that

may be in use but which are

considered unacceptable in

today’s French usage. Yet for

such a distinguished group of

individuals - numbering 300

over the 361-year history,

including Voltaire, Racine,

Corneille, Pasteur and Hugo -

their output has not been

impressive.

In recent years, they have

been delayed by such delicate

questions as whether chariot

should be permitted to be writ-

ten with a single “r", although
its Latin roots and most other

related words take two Ys.
For the first time, both spell-

ings are included in the latest

version.

Since the original edition of

the dictionary was published

in 1694. there have been just

seven others. The most recent

complete version was released

in 1935. and in its most recent

cogitations, printed in the

French Official Journal in Jan-

uary, the immortals had got as

far as analysing the letter “g".

Productivity apart, critics

have two other questions:

whether the dictionary and the

idea of linguistic purity that it

symbolises any longer serves a
useful purpose; and hence,

more fundamentally, whether

the academy has become
redundant
Such attacks trigger quick

rebuttals from Maurice Drum,
a former French minister of

culture, an adviser to General

de Gaulle who fled with him to

London during the second
world war, and was elected to

his chair in 1966 at the youth-

ful age of 48, before becoming
“perpetual secretary" 20 years
later.

He has since done much to
revivify the academy’s work,
launching earnest efforts to
produce the ninth edition.

While the eighth contained
35,000 words, the new version

is likely to run to 50,000, and
the aim is to publish ft by the
end of the century, with future
versions every 10 to 15 years.

To speed the process, he has
created a sub-committee of
immortals to prepare words
ahead of the sessions debated
by the full academy. They even
take work home with them.
They have now got as far as
scrutinising words beginning
with the letter “m".
From 1998, Druon began, for

the first time, to release

extracts to the public. He has
also made the official dictio-

nary more accessible, issuing a
first volume - from A to

Enzyme — including a version

in paperback.
Sitting in his study in the

academy, a monocle hanging
from his neck, he barely waits

for the first inevitable question
to be posed before launching
into his reply. ‘1 am not an
adversary of the English lan-

guage,” he says. “I like it and
its virtues. 1 would like English
to be the first foreign language
of all francophones . . . and
French to be the first foreign

language for all anglophones."
He rates French and English

as the best languages in the
world, partly reflecting the
large number of countries in
which they are spoken. But, he
argues, French has the edge in

some areas - not for its poetry
but for its precision.

He says the quality of
French has deteriorated in

recent years, and blames the

education system, which he
argues no longer places empha-
sis an correct usage, let alone

Latin, from which the lan-

guage is most closely derived.

"The language of a people is

zts soul," he says. "My fear is

that in French - and in
’English - that is being lost.

The language of the elite

should become the language of
the people. That language
evolves is obvious. A language
which doesn’t is dead. But a
living language can have prob-
lems. There are different ways
of evolving."

Hence, he argues, the need
for the academy, representing
the elite who can act as the
most effective arbiters of
appropriate usage. He has little

sympathy with the suggestion
that journalists such as televi-

sion broadcasters might make
useful

“immortals", given their

immersion in contemporary
usage. He calls them “agents of
degradation" of tile language.
For Druon, many English

words which have become
widely used in French are
acceptable. What he opposes is

the growing use of “Anglo-rf- -

can”, expressions incompatible

with French syntax, and above
all “the language of the dol-

lar".
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Secret deals
that change
British law
Foreign treaties should not be left

to civil servants, says A.H. Hermann

N ext week, parlia-
ment will have the
chance to test
whether the govern-

ment really means what it

says about being more open. A
bill, doe for second reading in
the House of Lords on Wednes-
day, would reduce the powers
of tiie Foreign Office secretly
to ratify international treaties,
handing more responsibility to
parliament
The bill, introduced by Lord

Lester, the Liberal Democratic
peer, aims to temper the
monopoly of the mandarins
while still allowing them the
possibility of avoiding parlia-

mentary scrutiny if they can
say why they object
Of course, the Foreign Office

often falls back on its time-

honoured excuse: namely that

an attempt to explain the pro-
posed measure would involve
“disproportionate costs". And
so it often may. since treaties

are written in such obscure
language. Ministers have lim-

ited powers of concentration.
And they fear that if they
knew what was happening,
they might later be accused of
having misled parliament
The bill aims to erode a lit-

tle of the medieval “preroga-
tive powers of the Crown”,
which still exist and make a
joke of the claim that in the
UK, parliament is supreme. If

adopted, it might bring the UK
in line with other European
countries and the US in terms
of international relations.

Since the second world war
legal barriers between nations
have been reduced by a host of

mnltilateral treaties which
affect people’s everyday life.

Many will bind present and
future governments to enforce

unwelcome, or highly contro-

versial, regulations which
have been adopted by interna-

tional bodies. Some treaties

require governments to curtail

their independence in eco-

nomic, foreign and defence
matters.

These are no small matters:

the present disagreements in

the UK about farther integra-

tion of the European Union is

the tip of the iceberg. Yet
under present rules most of
the treaties which generate
arguments can be ratified

without being approved or
even properly discussed by
parliament

True, in the British system
of elective dictatorship, parlia-

ment could rarely defied the
government from its course,
but it could greatly concen-
trate ministers' minds on what
they were doing.

Otherwise, ministers may
leave everything to Foreign
Office mandarins and fail to

discover what is going on.

This was tellingly illustrated

by Margaret Thatcher's appar-
ent ignorance that the course

towards European federation

was firmly laid down in the

Single Market Treaty adopted
by her administration, and by
the confession of Kenneth
Clarke, the present chancellor,

that he did not read the Maas-
tricht treaty before agreeing to

its toms.
British governments still

behave as if international

treaties were mainly about
secret military alliances or
nuptials of princes. They for-

get that these treaties are
about international protection

of human rights, cross-border

police powers, commerce.

transport, communications,
employment, social security,

migration and the environ-
ment.
All these matters can no lon-

ger be regulated only by
national laws. Increasingly,
they are governed by treaties.

The adoption of such treaties

without parliamentary approv-

al is, therefore, a denial of fun-
damental principles of democ-
racy.

This has been recognised
worldwide in countries living

happily without the Crown's
Prerogative Powers. Ratifica-

tion of international treaties

now requires parliamentary
approval in the US, South
Africa and In all democratic
states of Europe.
Nor is Lord Lester’s bill the

first attempt at curbing the
Foreign Office monopoly. It

was tried in 1924 by Lord Pon-
sonby, who grasped the need
for democratic control when a
member of the other camp as a
Foreign Office diplomat. When
he became parliamentary
under-secretary of state for

foreign affairs in the
short-lived minority govern-

I

‘So there we
are: all

put in our

place and
told not

to be cheeky'

meat of Ramsey MacDonald,
he sneaked into the debate of

the Lausanne peace treaty
with Turkey a statement that
the government desire that
parliament should exercise

supervision over treaties

under certain cimimBtanpps .

According to this “Ponsonby
Rule”, treaties which were
signed but not yet ratified

would be laid before parlia-

ment by successive govern-
ments. However, even this has
often been neglected. In a writ-

ten answer at the end of last

year. Lord Chesham, a Foreign
Office spokesman, stated that
tiie government was not bound
by a statement made more
than 70 years ago.

So there we are: all put in
our place and told not to be
cheeky. Lord Lester's bill

would still allow the gentle-

men from the Foreign Office to

keep most of their pacts and
agreements under a lid, but
would require parliamentary
approval at least for the most
important These - usually -

multilateral treaties affect

existing laws or private rights

of individuals or corporations
or impose new financial bur-
dens on the UK.
Perhaps the hardest thing

for the government would be a
requirement to explain to par-

liament the purpose of each
treaty, the reasons for signing
it and the likely costs.

Other, less weighty treaties

may be ratified if laid before
parliament and left without
protest for 21 days. And the
whole Act can be pushed aside
by the secretary of state If he
or she decides that the ratifica-

tion is urgent He must then
tell parliament why. There
seems to be no provision in the
bill enabling parliament to
prevent such hasty ratification

but, at least the press would
get a chance to make a fuss.

Druon: The language of a people is Its sour r«u
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HOW TO SPEND IT

Crafty ideas for a load of old rubbish

•>••'£5-4

Lucia van der
Post enthuses

over a recycling

exhibition

R
ecycling lias be-

come a politically

correct pre-occupa-

tion. It covers acres

of approving space

in the eco-friendly press. But

all primitive societies used to

do it naturally.

Most dusty African town-

ships are filled with children

playing with cobbled-together

toys constructed by their par-

ents out of old cans, bits of

wire, twigs and anything else

they could find. Made with

much love and great ingenuity,

they often have a spontaneous

charm that no mass-produced

plastic doll could hope to

rival.

Any visitor to India cannot

fall to have noticed avid hunt-

ers trawling through dust-bins:

they seem able to utilise every

piece of string, paper, tin or

wire for some ingenious practi-

cal purpose. When you have
almost no income, ingenuity

and inventiveness have to take

the place of cash and almost

everything retrieved is used in

some way or other.

In the so-called civilised

world we are relearning how to

recycle - not out of financial

need so much as out of the

belated recognition that wast-

ing materials and finite

resources cannot go on forever.

Although every householder
develops recycling ideas of

their own, it is design students,

artists and craftsmen who
have, on the whole, applied

themselves and their work
most seriously to the matter.

Not only does it challenge

their creativity to find new
uses for unwanted and rejected

materials, but many of them
are creatively inspired by the
strange shapes and nature of

what they find.

As the catalogue to a new
exhibition on the subject puts

it: “At the heart of the recycl-

ing of materials for creative

use lies the concept of
alchemy.” Age-old myths about
the alchemical process of turn-

ing base metal into gold con-

tinues to fascinate and inspire

modern artists. They cannot
resist the challenge of trans-

muting something old.
rejected, abandoned and
despised into something fresh,

beautiful and desirable.

I have in the past shown the

work of artists who turn drift-

wood into beautifully crafted

birds (Guy Taplin). or who use

polystyrene packaging to make
strange sculptures i Frances
Baruch) or who use recycled

industrial felt and plastic chips

to make striking chairs (Jane

Atfield).

Now, however, at the Crafts

Council Gallery (until April 21)

there is an exhibition given
over entirely to pieces made
from abandoned materials.

They range from the strictly

practical (such as Clare God-
dard's handbags made from
scraps of fabric or Jeremy
Dent's garden seat made from
aluminium cans) to the mainly
decorative (Jam’s extraordi-

nary metal sculptures made
from the rejected metal drums
that usually go into washing-
machines).

The range and inventiveness

of the designs are breathtak-

ing. Not all are beautiful - or

to put it another way, not all

will seem universally desirable

- but everyone who visits the

exhibition cannot fail to be
astounded by the ingenuity. It

is as if the perceived cheapness
of the materials has liberated

the creative imagination of the
craftsman or artist.

Favourites of mine include

the lighting - Sophie Chan-
dler's chandelier made from

used blue glass bottles (£350) is

a stunning concept, as is Tqjo
Remy's lamp made from aban-
doned milk bottles.

Tbe jewellery markers seem
to have found particularly

bappy end-uses for their
“found" materials. Joanna Tin-

ker uses corks, papers, bottle

tops and sweet-papers to make
colourful and attractive neck-
laces and bracelets, while Jes-

sica Briggs uses glass buttons

to make an exquisitely delicate

necklace, and clock keys to

make a chunky one. Brigitte

Turba turned from conven-
tional goldsmithing to making
jewellery from recycled tooth-

brushes, silver fishing line and
bits of plastic window. It is

more desirable than many a

piece from a posh high street

jeweller.

Lizzie Reakes makes en-

O Left Jam - a design team
formed by Jamie, Astrid and
Matttaeu - is sponsored by
Whirlpool which gives them
the metal drums for

washing-machines that do not
come up to scratch. Jam
started its designing Kfe using
fighter-jet parts salvaged from
French aerospace drums to

make sculptures and furniture.

Here, metal drums are used to

create a steel sculpture. £350

Above: Jewellery made
from laminated sweet
wrappers by Joanne Tinker.

Brooches from £7.50,

necklaces from £35

Right: Sophie Chandler’s

chandelier made from bright

blue glass bottles. £350

chanting rugs from left-over

rags and pieces of fabrics and
there is a great deal of furni-

ture made from abandoned
wood.

All in all, this is an exhibi-

tion worth making an effort to

see. Everything on view is for

sale and if the piece you want
has already been sold, most of

the craftsmen and women will

take commissions.
The exhibition is af the

Crafts Council Gallery, 44a Pen-

tonville Road. Islington. Lon-
don XI until April 21. it then

goes on tour until the following

April, stopping off at Walsall

Museum & Art Gallery,

McManus Galleries. Dundee.
Buckinghamshire County
Museum. Aylesbury, Mead Gal-

lery, University of Warwick,
and Nottingham Castle
Museum & Art Gallery.
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Not for the faint-hearted
Maia Norman tells Karen Wheeler about her life, loves and creativity

T
he Turner Prize-win-

ning artist Damien
Hirst is a name on
many lips. But few

will be familiar with his part-

ner, jewellery designer Maia
Norman. Yet Norman, a 33-

year-old Californian, is an
equally creative half of the

couple which is at the centre of

one of London's most fashion-

able coteries.

Her bold, attractive pieces of

jewellery have already built up
a cult following among chic,

art world women. Her impact
on the fashion world until

now, however, has been
restricted to a best-selling,

beaded choker tbat she
designed while working (anon-

ymously) for fashionable cos-

tume jeweller Erickson Bea-
mon and the pictures of her on
Turner Prize night in a Rifat

Ozbek dress (sales of which
consequently soared) that
mimicked one of Hirst's multi-

coloured spot paintings.

Now, after a year’s break
from designing - partly caused
by the birth of the couple's 10-

month-old son Connor and also

the gypsy existence that they

have lived since returning
from a sojourn in Berlin - Nor-
man is ready to dip into her
supply of semi-precious stones,

pick up her tools and take on
private commissions again.

Like Hirst's formaldehyde
installations, Norman's designs

are not for the faint-hearted or
for those whose tastes are
more traditional. Her work
consists of striking cuff-links

and rings featuring huge, semi-
precious gems or coloured
glass cut into graphic shapes.

There are oblong chunks of
turquoise, oversized squares of

lapis lazuli and finger-obliterat-

ing rectangles of rainbow
obsidian - all set in chunky
silver.

Much of the appeal lies in

the starkness (I found myself
hankering after a silver ring
set with a huge circle of rose
quartz). They are definitely for

modernists and minimalists
rather than those who favour
fussy or intricate jewellery.

Norman hates anything “too

dinky or delicate or anything
with too much detail - which
is why 1 use thick metal for the
settings". She has made one-off

pieces for the actress Katrina
Boorman and Jay Chiat of the

Chiat Day advertising agency,

and has many clients in New
York. "My best market in the

US is the 40-year-old woman -

you have to be very confident

and have a clear sense of your
own style to wear one of my
rings," she says.

Finely boned with long
blonde hair and a curiously

compelling personality, Nor-

man is hugely popular in art

circles. She is quite a looker, a

real California girl and very

good fun.

She has a strong and individ-

ual sense of her own style. For

afternoon tea in the relatively

sedate surroundings of the

Basil Street Hotel, Knights-

b ridge, (she is more usually

found in Soho's Groucho Club)
she is wearing a rubber zip-up

top in sky blue, skinny navy
iridescent trousers by Patrick

Cox and a clumpy pair of Cat-

erpillar workboots. Somehow it

works.

Until recently, she favoured
Day-Glo colours - never black
- and cites John Galliano and
Rifat Ozbek as her favourite
designers. When Hirst discov-

ered that his distinctive multi-

coloured spots on a white back-

ground had inspired part of an
Ozbek collection It was Nor-
man who persuaded him not to

sue.

“I said, Don't call the law-

yers. Let's call Rifat instead -
maybe he can find me some-
thing to wear to the Turner
Prize’." Ozbek duly obliged.

She becomes very animated
on the subject of second-hand
shops. "Damien and I are char-
ity shoppers - half my ward-
robe comes from charity shops
in the Kings Road. You can get

some really good quality men’s
shirts." However, she would
not be averse to a nice Herm&s
coat (“I do like quality”).

Along with art. Jewellery,
fashion and furniture, Nor-
man's other passions in life are
surfing (she used to compete
professionally) and snowboard-
ing - which she recently mas-
tered on a skiing trip to the

Italian Alps.

She has had no formal train-

ing but has always made jewel-

lery - “since I was 16". After a
childhood in Berkeley, Calif-
ornia, she went walkabout in
Europe, in Paris she studied

fine art at Parsons and soci-

alised with with graffiti artist

Keith Haring’s set. When she
tired of this, she arrived in
London with just £90. A meet-
ing on a bus with an old friend

from Los Angeles led to thejob
of designing for the jeweller
Erickson Beamon.
"Maia was very creative and

BEECM L BALE
WARDROBE'S designer sale shop

NOV/ CLOSING AT: 3 GROSVENOR STREET. W1

TUES - SAT 10am to 6pm

ONCE IN A LIFETIME OFFER
JACKETS from £99 SUITS from £150

DRESSES from £35

SIZES 3-20

- WARDROEE'S NEW STORE WITH HAIR & BEAUTY STUDIO NOW AT;

42 CONDUIT STREET, W1*

HUNTSMAN
SAV1LE ROW • LONDON

ESTABLISHED IH4Q

READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING
Bor immediate purchaser gentlemen's suits, sports coats, blazers

and topcoats, fitted by the experienced craftsmen of Huntsman

where fine tailoring is a tradition and elegance is assured.

11 Savile Row. London W1X2PS. 0171734 7441
Opening iin*tMno Fr, MOun-tjOppm. 2CDpr&S30pm or e»H form appointment.

extremely nice. You could see
in a second that she had loads
of style and talent,” says Vicki
Sarge of Erickson Beamon.
During her three years there

she designed a collection of
beaded, multi-strand pieces
called Kitchen Sink which
were among the best-selling

ranges in 198667.
Norman's own style has

evolved a great deal from an
early “urban flotsam and jet-

sam” look. *T worked with all

kinds of garbage - bits of run-

over chrome found on traffic

islands. Z even made earrings

from Super 8 porn film and
horsehair tassles,” she says.

“Then I went through an
African bead stage and now I

make what I want to wear - at

the moment rings and cuff-

links." Another fan is art

dealer James Birch who held

rti present mucc
man's energy is beinj
into interior decor,
pie’s new house is

acres in north Devon
man is determined

I

traditional sofa Hire ;

field - but in silver 1

like the combination
uew things with olde
she says, “but there
I m having antiques.*
The Hirsts’ new fli

Strand, in central La
be furnished in mim
“AU we own are two
swivel chairs by
Eameg but I can’t w
one of Damien's spot
on the huge white wi
are fantastic to livi
really optimistic."
The house in Dt

huge outbuildings where she
and Hirst can each have sepa-
rate studios. It is likely that it
wifi, become a hotbed of cre-
ativity, with plans afoot to set
up a silver workshop and pot-
tery studio as well as an enor-
mous painting studio so that
mends who visit can do con-
structive things rather than
sit around drinking".

Norman has already thought

of the perfect clothes for Hirst
Connor and herself to wear in
the country: matching romper
Suits. “Nice, warm stretchy
Ones with Damien's spots all

over them."
Prices for Maia Norman’s

jewellery start at depend-
ing on quality and type of
stone. Orders can be placed
through White Cube gallery, tet
0171-930 5373.

IMPOTENCE
CAN BE TREATED PAINLESSLY

^dvances now enable our specialist
teem to offer, in confidence, genuinely^

'o y1**" ***

For deteks telephone: QT71-637 2018

TOE MEDICAL CBiTOE, Weymouth St London win 315
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FASHION

Renaissance
of a British

institution
Liberty, the mock-Tudor store, has acquired a loyal
and chic female clientele in its two-pronged attack to

be taken seriously, writes Richard Rawlinson

C

f

hink of Harvey
Nichols and one pic-

tures a modern
department store
full of international

designer labels, the first choice
of the Princess of Wales and
'the archetypical fashion vic-

tims Patsy and Edina in Abso-
lutely Fabulous.

Think of Liberty and a differ-

ent image may spring to mind;
a quaint mock-Tudor building,
housing floral printed ties and
head scarves for home county
types and Japanese tourists

seeking souvenirs of Little

England.
: But during the past two
years Liberty has steadily
become a force to be reckoned
with in the battle among Lon-
don department stores for the
affections and purses of Lon-
don's most discerning seekers
after fashion.

And while rivals such as
Selfridges and Dickins & Jones

> are trying to streak ahead with
multi-million, pound make-
overs and injections of big-

name designer labels, Liberty's

renaissance has been taking a
more individual route.

'Hie company has adopted a
two-pronged attack which has
been tested in the womenswear
department and is about to be
rolled out into mens-
wear.

First, it has quietly won a
loyal and chic clientele, of
women who want something
unique and more adventurous
than they would readily find

elsewhere.

Its fashion floors have been
filled with pieces from the
more innovative designers
such as John Galliano,
Vivienne Westwood, Ghost,

Alexander McQueen, Pearce
Fionda. Gucci, Helmut Lang.
Issey Miyake and Commes des

Garmons.
Liberty has deliberately

decided to promote British
fashion: it is including
up-and-coming young talent

alongside the more progressive

overseas labels. It is a testi-

mony to Its talented buyers
whose inspired selection from
these collections has turned
such a potentially risky strat-

egy into a big commercial suc-

cess.* Second, Liberty launched an
own-label womenswear coDec-

tion two seasons ago, and this

has been followed this spring

with a full range of men’s own-
label clothing, both formal and

When introducing an own-
label line there is the possibil-

ity that, if successful it might
compete with the carefully

Knitted short-sleeved sweater, £49, and navy knitted

knee-tength skirt, £49

nurtured selection of bought-in
labels.

Tom Logan. Liberty's direc-

tor of fashion merchandising,
believes the own-label ranges
have a niche of their own, fill-

ing the gap in the market
between the high-profile
designer labels and the high

street brands.

Both collections combine
modern style with classic

English tailoring and come
with price tags which often

bely their quality and attention

to detail.

- At- times, it seems as if the
designers are striving to
uphold traditional sartorial

values, but cannot resist hav-

ing some fun with the trends

they have spotted on the Paris

and Milan catwalks.

The men’s collection

includes sharply cut, slim-fit-

ting. single and double-
hreasted suits in traditional

cloths and patterns. They are

priced around £300.

Shirts are bold, in keeping

with today's trends, coming in

colours ranging from royal
blue and raspberry to orange

and lime. Narrow leg trousers

with flat fronts and frog-mouth
pockets can be teamed with

zip-up bomber jackets, polo

shirts and soft, lightweight jer-

seys.

The womenswear collection

has a contemporary air, con-

centrating on fashionable sim-
ple suits and dresses in mono-
chrome or pastel shades. Key
pieces include a turquoise
crtpe box jacket and matching

pencil skirt, a white crape ciga-

rette-leg trouser suit; and
short-sleeved shift dresses
which come with co-ordinating

coats.

But what makes these collec-

tions stand out from all the
other competing brands in the
“contemporary classics with a
twist” category is that they
draw on the distinctive heri-

tage of Liberty.

Bright floral prints, chosen
from the Liberty archives, fea-

ture on some of the shift

dresses, on men’s shirts and
are sometimes quirkily hidden
inside jacket pockets.

Those customers who are
likely to pass over pretty pais-

leys for plain or striped gar-

ments in the season's hottest

colours will not be disap-
pointed, but for those who
have a soft spot for Liberty’s

aesthetic heritage there will be
plenty to choose from.

Certainly, the youthful

BuBdng on the Liberty heritage: Aqua Liberty Lotus Point print used here

for a short-sleeved drew, £110

designers behind the collec-

tions - Simon Watkins, for-

merly menswear designer at

Next and Dilys Williams, for-

merly of Whistles - are confi-

dent that their incorporation of
Liberty prints into modern
styles will persuade more peo-

ple to come round to liberty’s

way of thinking.

I

From summer,
Liberty will

devote the

Regent Street

building to

menswear
Meanwhile, Logan is now

focusing his attention on the

menswear department's
designer label selection in an
attempt to bring it up to the

level of the womens-
wear.

“At present we devote much
more space to womenswear
than menswear,” be says, “and
we’d like each department to

be as good as the other. We’re
aiming to make Liberty an
essential stopping-off point for

anybody interested in buying
fashion, men as well as
women. Shoppers may think of

us when it comes to ties but
fewer shoppers think of us
when it comes to suits and
other more substantial buys.”

Liberty is planning a reor-

ganisation of its fashion floors

- from the summer, it will

devote its entire Regent Street

building to menswear while
the Great Marlborough Street

building (the two are joined by
an enclosed bridge over the

road) will be given over to

womenswear and home fur-

nishings.

The Liberty own-label men-
swear will take pride of place

on the Regent Street ground
floor. The basement, which
now stocks kitchenware and
bathroomware, will house a
contemporary designer men-
swear department, with the lat-

est selections from designers
such as Comme des Garpons,

Yohji Yamamoto, Romeo Gigli,

Jean Paul Gaultier, Helmut
Lang and Dries van Noten.

It will also have a big leisure

wear section with both the
leading and less well-known
brands, including Stone Island,

CP Company and Massimo Osti

Production.

The first floor will stock tail-

oring and more classic
designer labels, including Polo
Ralph Lauren Giorgio Armani,
Cerruti, Hugo Boss, Paul Smith
and Jasper Conran
There are also medium-term

plans to create more space for

men's fashion on the second
floor, which is used for offices.

Liberty has traditionally

attracted the customer who
has off-beat rather than con-
ventional good taste.

Quirkiness, a sense of its

own idiosyncrasy, is what Lib-

erty knows it needs to main-
tain- Logan knows that Liberty
lost its way in recent years and
“these changes mark a return

to our roots”, he says.

“What we do best is to cater

specifically for people who
want something a bit differ-

ent"
Liberty was founded in the

late 19th century, selling miotic

imports from the East along-

side the then contemporary
British design of the Arts and
Crafts Movement

It is a tradition into which
the complex imagination of an
Issey Miyake slots as easily

and as well as the more British

quirkiness of a John Gall-

iano.

Turquoise double wool ckess, £110, and matching double-breasted

jacket, £150

;
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From the menswear own labek taupe wool Prince of Wales suit, four

button jacket, £175, single pleat trousers, £85, and waistcoat, £65
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Unfortunately therc:ll be some

women who won't like our new range of

accessories. The ones who haven’t got

them. In the Accessories Departments on the

Ground Floor, and throughout the store *.*,*«,»*. uii'

you will find handbags, scarves and belts to complement the latest

fashions in this season's colour. Green. So visit Harrods

this Spring, and become one of those women you love to hale.
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Harrods Lid* Knighlsbridge. London. SlX'l.X 7XL TeL 0171-730 1234.

Motoring / Stuart Marshall

Mazda fords the gap

M azda has made far

less of an impact

in Britain than
other Japanese

marques like Nissan, Toyota or
Honda. Most people seem to

think of Mazda as a maker of

sports cars: the fast, thirsty

and costly RX-7 with its Wan-
kel rotary engine and the top-

value MX5 fun two-seater.

Its 323 and 626 famlly-cum-

fleet cars have been consis-

tently under-rated, although
the quality-conscious Germans
have long bought them in seri-

ous numbers. But the up-
market Xedos executive
saloons (Mazda’s Lexus, in a
manner of speaking) are little

known in Britain. The car that

is about to change things and
bring Mazda in from the cold is

the new 121.

Paradoxically, the 121 really

is a Dagenham-built Ford.
(Ford has a large financial

stake in Toyo Kogyo, which
makes Mazda cars.) Until now,
the traffic has been the other
way. For several years, a 121

was sold in the US as a Ford
Festiva, while the elegant Ford
Probe sports conpfe is essen-

tially a re-badeed. American-
made Mazda. A former 121

lives an as the South Korean-
made Kia Pride - which only
goes to show that, in today's
international motor industry,
one does not really know who
does what
But back to the first Mazda

to be made in Britain, the new
121, which reaches dealerships

in April. It should not he easily

confused with the old-shape
Fiesta, even though it shares

many of its components,
because the front looks every
inch a Mazda, not a Ford.

The -Mazda 121 will be keen
value. Power steering and a

three-year, 60,000-mile war-
ranty are standard and prices

will start at £7,885 for a L3-litre

GXi three-door.

A five-door, L3-litre GXi, or
1.9-litre, diesel-engined DXi,
will be £8340; a L25-Ktre, 16-

valve ZXi wfll be £9,485 and
£9,940 respectively for three-

and five-door models; and a
five-door ZXi automatic will

sell for £10,895.

Exact price comparisons
with the old-shape Ford Fiesta,

replaced recently by the bigger

It should

not be
confused
with the

old-shape

Fiesta

and rounder looking New
Fiesta, are difficult because
specifications differ. Suffice to

say, that a Fiesta 1.3 Cabaret
five-door with optional power
steering is listed at £8,655, £315
more than its 121 counterpart
The 121 has two other pluses.

Buyers can have a 121 powered
by the outstanding. Yamaha-
designed, L25-litre engine that

Ford now fits only in the New
Fiesta. And intangibly, but to

many potential buyers signifi-

cantly, the 121 is a Mazda - not
a Ford.
Do not misunderstand me.

Ford cars are good. Forget the

ugly Scorpio, which looks as If

it was designed for top people

in the Kremlin before the

Soviet Union fell apart. The
other models - New Fiestas,

Escorts and Mondeos - are
handsome, refined, comfort-

able, and perform as well as, or
better than, class rivals.

For some people, though* the

blue Ford badge can be a turn-

off. Plenty of motorists have
driven Rovers and Saabs, Hon-
das and Volvos, for years and
now want something smaller.

But they will not consider a
Ford: 1 would not want to be
taken for a company rep” is

what they ten their friends.

Sheer snobbery? Of course.

But you cannot ignore it,

which is why I foresee a bright
future for the 121 and, in turn,

improving prospects generally

for Mazda in Britain.

Several thousand British
motorists, many of them first-

time Mazda buyers, will get
behind the wheel at a 121 this

year. 1 am sure they will like

it The only one I have driven
so far is a three-door ZXi.
which my wife and I thought
delightful

The zippy engine spins like a
turbine at high revolutions and
pulls uncomplainingly at
3Gmph (5Qkph) in fifth. Clutch
and gearbox are delicately pre-

cise. the ride smooth and the
interior, with not a bard edge
in sight, as user-friendly as
that of a Fiat Bravo.
The front seats are comfort-

able and uncramped; the rear
ones easy to reach by the stan-
dards of a two-door car. There
is not all that much space in
the back for tall adults or for

luggage in the boot but this is.

after all, a small car.

Previous Mazda 12Is have
been a. touch eccentric; the
new one is mainstream. Attrac-

tive without being controver-

sial, it is a happy combination
of Ford’s engineering expertise

and economies of large-scale

production with an identity of

its own.

You could easily pay twice as much or more in Jermyn Street i

for a shirt that would look - and (eel - no better.
J

Charles Tynwhiir saves on retail overheads to bring you shirts 1
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Soccer / Simon Kuper

A better way of

choosing a

nation's chief
The tribal elders are meeting in conclave - but is

all that really necessary in football’s new age?

L
ike an ancient tribe year, grew up just after Britain beat Arsenal, but perhaps nt

choosing its new had helped liberate Europe, in Brazil And three of the fot

chief, the Football an age when the English were most successful managers i

Association is seek- arguably playing the best foot- England In recent years ai

ine a new football ball in the world. Scots: Kenny Dalglish. AleL
ike an ancient tribe

choosing its new
chief, the Football
Association is seek-

ing a new football

manager. The FA is great and
wise, but it relies for its selec-

tion methods entirely on tradi-

tion. A headhunter would go
about the task rather differ-

ently; and so would anyone
who bad studied football his-

tory.

The FA’s criteria are reveal-

ing. First, it wants the new
man to be an Englishman

,
as

are Bryan Robson. Glenn
Hoddle, Gerry Francis and
Frank Clark, the main candi-

dates for the post.

The FA thinks that as the

England manager is a kind of

ambassador for his country, he
sbould be a native. It also

seems to believe that only an
Englishman could feel the holy

fire needed to do the job.

Peter Breen, a headhunter at

Heidrick & Struggles, dis-

agrees. So would many British

corporations. Richard Gior-

dano. chairman of British Gas.

is American. Gerry Robinson.
Granada's chief executive, is

Irish.

If the leading people in a
field are foreigners, it makes
sense to appoint a foreigner.

And most people think that

English football has fallen

behind that of the rest of

Europe. Few would argue that

Robson or Hoddle are better

managers than Johan Cruyff or
Franz Beckenbauer.
Small footballing countries,

such as the United Arab Emir-
ates. already accept that they

need foreign experts, and there

are larger precedents. The Aus-
trian Ernst Happel led Holland
to the World Cup final in 1978;

the Argentine-bora Helenio
Herrera managed Spain,
France and Italy (not at the
same time): the German disci-

plinarian Sepp Piontek led the
happy-go-lucky Danish teams
of the 1980s. As for the ambas-
sadorial angle, an England
football team boosts the
nation's stature by winning,
not by losing under an English-

man.
Would any foreigners leant

to manage England? Many
European men of a certain age
are Anglophiles. Cruyff, for

instance, who turns 50 next

year, grew up just after Britain

had helped liberate Europe, in

an age when the English were
arguably playing the best foot-

ball in the world.

He remembers England beat-

ing Holland 8-2, and as a boy
he ate hot English lunches at

the home of Vic Buckingham,
then the Ajax manager. Later
he spent his first foreign holi-

day driving around England
with his chum Michael van
Praag, the current Ajax chair-

man. and today he still speaks
perfect English. (Beckenbauer

learned his as a player in the

US.)
Cruyff's Dutch contempo-

raries are just as Anglophile.

The parents of Nottingham
Forest's Dutchman Bryan Roy
named their son after the Man-

Three of the

four most
successful

managers in

England
in recent

years are

Scots

Chester United player Brian
Kidd and the Rolling Stone
Brian Jones; Arsenal’s Dennis
Bergkamp was named after

Manchester United's Denis
Law: and the former great
Dutch striker Marco van Bas-

ten has a brother called Stan-

ley. after Stanley Matthews.
England should use its emo-
tional hold on Europe's middle-

aged men to attract the best

manager.
The second demand the FA

makes of prospective chiefs is

for a track record as a league
manager. Breen appears to

agree: the winner should have
-demonstrable expertise and
capability in football manage-
ment'’.

This point may seem obvi-

ous, but is at least arguable.

English managers operate in a
backward league. Gerry Fran-

cis has done well with Spurs
by teaching his players basic

footballing virtues, such as fit-

ness and passing; enough to

beat Arsenal, but perhaps not

Brazil And three of the four

most successful managers in

England in recent years are

Scots: Kenny Dalglish. Alex
Ferguson and George Graham.
Kevin Keegan, the only
Englishman in the quartet,

seems married to Newcastle.

The most promising league

managers are almost by defini-

tion tied down, which leaves

the FA trying for less promis-

ing league managers, like Ray
Wilkins (“poor showing at

QPR." says Breen) and Howard
Wilkinson (“caD do nothing
right at Leeds’’).

More successful countries do

things differently. The first

side Beckenbauer managed
was the German national team,

which he led to World Cup vic-

tory in 1990. Michel Platini,

another managerial novice,

had an excellent run with

France; Cruyff set Dutch foot-

ball alight from his first days
as a manager, with Ajax in

1985.

These men got big jobs
because as players they bad
shown they were born leaders

with football brains. Also, as

they were icons, their players

ran the extra yard for them,

and the press gave them the

benefit of the doubL
Cruyff brought in an opera

singer to teach Ajax players

how to breathe, and he and
Beckenbauer were both pre-

pared to lose early matches to

create a better team. By con-

trast. Bobby Robson as
England manager explained
that he never experimented in

friendlies for fear that a defeat

would provoke the press. He
left no mark on the English
game.

Silvio Berlusconi, the Italian

media mogul, also looked
beyond the usual suspects
when choosing managers for

his dub, AC Milan. First, he
headhunted Arrigo Sacchi, a
young man with no playing
record in his first managerial

job with a lower division side.

Sacchi turned Milan into the

best side in the world. Then
Fabio Capello. a former Italian

international who worked for a

Berlusconi company, suc-

ceeded in improving the team.

It seems that Berlusconi, an
astute company president with

no footballing background, can

Beckenbauer: the first side he managed was the German national team, which he led to World Cop victory in 1990

judge who might make a good
manager. And managing the

England football team is simi-

lar to managing any other
business. Breen suggests this

when he writes that the new
man must have been “a suc-

cessful decision-taking leader

in an environment of open,

strong personal relationships".

The FA is also concerned
that the new mac can deal

with the press: that he can
speak in sentences, and does
not attack his players in pub-

lic. Breen, too. would look for

media skills.

It would help England's
international prestige to have a
manager who does not swear
too much. But spin doctor
types may not make great lead-

ers. Men who inspire others

tend to have sharp edges. As
manager of Germany. Becken-
bauer attacked his players in

the press. Cruyff, says one of

his friends, “is a genius but

lacks tact”.

Years ago the FA inter-

viewed Brian Clough, another
confrontationalist. and asked
what would be his first act as

England manager. “Sack the

All-
Gardening / Robin Lane Fox

weather shrubs

T
he cold weather has
yet to kill my ceano-
thus and I cannot say
that it is all bad.

There have been pale-washed

afternoons in which the sun
falls magically on the bare
shapes of trees and tall shrubs.

Last weekend, the pigeons
were cooing in the distant
woods; the sunlight was falling

on some of the rarest trees in

England’s home counties and.

briefly. I preferred winter gar-

dening to anything in the
world.
Admittedly, I was back in a

happy hunting ground - the

Hillier Arboretum at Ampfield,

near Romsey, Hampshire -

other hunting grounds being
too frozen for hoof work. Not
long ago, I wrote about the
witch hazels there - some of

my best visiting seems
reserved for the Hillier - and
remarked that the flowers were
unusually frost-proof

The past fortnight has tested

that opinion and, after another
visit, I can confirm that these
wonderful shrubs are just as
beautiful after a savage night

as they are in a mild winter.

The arboretum owes its back-

bone to the king of the previ-

ous generation of tree and
shrub experts. Sir Harold Hil-

lier.

It owes much, too, to subse-

quent curators, including Roy
Lancaster. Nowadays, it owes
an inestimable debt to the sup-

port and sense of Hampshire
County Council who took on
Sir Harold's brainchild, per-

haps not realising what an
unfolding asset they bad
acquired.

I rather think Sir Harold
planted piecemeal over much
of his huge area, adding
unusual trees and shrubs as

they occurred to him. Twenty
years and more have passed

and these individual insertions

have started to mature into a
variety which tests any gar-

dener's knowledge. Perhaps
you can identify Viburnum

harryanmn from the leaf, but I

very much doubt if you would
know an Oemleria until you
had seen Sir Harold's.

While other botanical gar-
dens have been sitting still, at

least in their selection of trees,

the Hillier plantation has gone
from strength to strength. The
witch hazels are one of the
beneficiaries. The Hillier col-

lection is now the recognised
national collection and, in Jan-
uary or February, anyone can
see why.
Bushes and trees with yellow

and red flowers loom out of the

winter light in clearings or
against a background of ever-

greens. The main Chinese and
Japanese forms are repre-
sented, but the remarkable
sight is the array of hybrids,

including forms from the US,
the Low Countries and Hillier's

own nurseries.

Gardeners tend to prefer the
sweet-scented Hamamelis Pal-

lida and, after comparison, I

cannot say that they are
wrong. However, the tall,

upright Sunburst is also spec-

tacular because its flowers are

a more acid yellow and I would
also covet a similar pale form
called Moonlight
Unfortunately, these shrubs

are miserable or half-hearted

on any soil which has lime in

it They are strictly for people
who grow azaleas or camellias,

unless you can imitate the ini-

tiative of a keen friend of mine
who has devised a large tub of

acid soH for a single bush of

Pallida beside his backdoor.
The witch hazels will hang

on until the end of this month,
although their peak is past and
the third week in January is

the high season for future vis-

its.

In the February sunlight the

interest is just as strong else-

where - among the birches,

early camellias, fading vibur-

nums, emergent willows, pol-

ished Primus and a remarkable

tree trunk which I mistook for

an extraordinary birch tree at

a distance. This titanic, white
tree-trunk turned out to be no
birch tree, but a tall eucalyp-
tus.

Often, old trees in this family
can be flaky and run down.
The firm, white trunk of the
true mountain gum is an
exception. It is named dalrim-

pleana in honour of a previous
commissioner of forests in New
South Wales where it is at

home. On the arboretum’s far

slope, it has grown dead
straight to a height of 40ft or
soft, so that the upper canopy
of ragged grey-green leaves

does not detract from its

impact The experts all say it is

one of the hardiest trees in the
family and, if I had a park with

a hill and backdrop of light

woodland, I would certainly

have to have one.

If only nurserymen could
keep up with Sir Harold's col-

lection, we would also have to

have such pleasantries as the

upright form of Robinia or his

early-flowering witch hazel

called Advent which really

does flower before Christmas.

These plants are still rare

and likely to remain so. Never
mind, we can visit them at lei-

sure and slap the 20 or 30 years

which has gone into their

development
Instead, we can admire the

local form of winter honey-

suckle, Lookers purpusii Win-

ter Beauty which is becoming

more widespread and is such

an improvement on its parents.

Hilliers bred it by crossing

the two familiar winter honey-
suckles and selecting this free-

flowering form which has
plenty of buds in its early
years and lasts from December
until late March. Together
with Viburnum Deben and Yel-

low Winter Jasmine, it is mar-
vellously welcome in the bleak
season.

“From a design aspect" the

arboretum’s excellent leaflets

explain, “the winter bleakness
which most of us dread can be
used to a cunning gardeners*
advantage.”

You may think you have
heard that before, a plea for
brambles with white stems and
my beloved Winter Sweet
which does not flower for

years. The arboretum will

prove you wrong and its own
statement to be true.

The cheering proportion of
evergreens, bamboos and
emerging camellias seems to
protect you from the bleakness
which most of us contrive at
home.
Look upwards, like visitors

to an early medieval town:
above you, there are probably
silver, silky buds on the wil-

lows and a dusting of flower on
the white winter cherry.

Sir Harold decided what he
liked and went for it early
enough in life. The rest of us
did not know, moved around or
fiddled about, growing
short-lived campanulas.
Perhaps there are some of

you who know an equal arbo-
retum which is not just a
ground map for foresters but is

also a delight for gardeners
too. I cannot think of one and I

never find one that always
works wonders on the weather
when I decide to visit.

It leaves you thinking that
there can he no fairer memo-
rial to one person's life, just so
long as there is an enlightened
council to meet the bills and
keep the legacy open for visi-

tors every day.

lot of you.” said Gough. The
most successful English man-
ager of the time, after Bob
Paisley, he did not get the job.

The corporate men who have

won it in recent years - Ron
Greenwood. Bobby Robson.
Graham Taylor and arch-
smoothie Terry Venables - ruf-

fled no feathers but ended up
sporting none either. Taylor
was polite, did not drink, coaid
say a sentence without swear-
ing. and built one of the worst

England teams in history.

The FA also insists that the

new man should be a full-

timer. even though many lead-

ing companies have part-time

chairmen. It sticks by this

demand, even though it is

splitting up the England job. In
Venables' place it will appoint

a manager and a technical

director, who will oversee
youth football and longer term
planning This mpang that the
new man’s sole task will be to

coach England in about 10

games a year.

This hardly seems a full-time

job. The manqggr will have to

watch English players - but
most English candidates for

the job do that in any case.

The requirement that whoever
takes the post must give up
everything else rules out the

likes of Keegan, the most credi-

ble English choice.

Full-time England managers
always complain about the
weeks between matches, when
they do little more than read

hurtful articles about them-
selves. Taylor and Robson
became obsessed with what the

papers were saying. The terror

under which Taylor must have
laboured can hardly have
inspired his players.

The best England manager
would be either a top-notch for-

eigner or Keegan, and he
should be able to work
part-time if he prefers.

The FA should not make the

appointment - the recent

record of Sir Bert MiJiichip, f-.t

Graham Kefly and friends sag-'
1

•

pests that they lack the knack.

They appointed Taylor: they V.

appointed Venables, and then

refused to stand by him . over :

his business affairs, which- .V

they knew about when they

appointed him : and they have
watched English club football’s

descent They sbould bring in - •

outside experts to help choose
;

the new man. as many compa- *;

.

Dies would do. But Sir Bert and
the other tribal elders will

choose the new chiet and the

one after that, and the one
after.

"
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'ALBANY'
COURT

i »1STMINSTER ,

x swi y.
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PICCADILLY, MAYFAIR, Wl
j

Modem pb sixth floor flai. 3 Beds, i

2 Baths, etc. Caxajte. 24 hour

porterage. Lease years. £4f»?.©«l
j

Egerton
Tet 0171 40.* 0676 Fax: 0*71 Mi .>.»

Cjit/>t’rror‘ < f/iorir/rt>rtirNOW OPEN
AT ALBANY COURT

VINCENT SQUARE, WESTMINSTER
Luxury apartments overlooking one ofthe largest

garden squares in Central London.
Amenities include:
-Independent gas fired central heating
•Secure underground car parking
-High quality specifications and finishes

- -Superb transport links

-Leisure facilities

-Passenger lifts

' -Central landscaped courtyard
, -Fully fitted kitchens and bathroomsMJ 1W -Porterage

-Security facilities/Video
V entrance phones

lBLm. Sales centre & showfaome
open 10.30am - 5 .30pm daily
Telephone: 0171 233 7773
2 bedroom apartments from

£175,000RWP £350,000

I

Charles Street,Mayfair, wl
Superb one bedroom flai in period

building. Look 56 yewv £215.000

Egerton

T«fc 0/7* 493 C676 Fax: 9t7l 491 2920

SW5 - SPACIOUS Z bed fiat pottered tfcx*

modamsaion to tat & bath. Neaty
decorated & capeled. £1293000 LH Aaron
4 laws 0171 244 9911 ffl 0171 244 9S38 (0

vn - Interior designed 2 bedroom 2 aagnjum
flat with balcony, private partong, swimming
pool and Gym. £500 per week neg. Aaron a
Lows 0171 244 9911 (Tef) 0171 24* 9836
(Fw)

BARBICAN EC2 s bedroom Pent*>ouae
Trtptox Balcony/terrace. CiiOOOO 0171-
836-2736 Fa*: 0171-436-2649.

BARBICANBC21 bedroom spfit lewef Eat nest

-

bring bricony £97.000 Barnard Murats
0171636-2736. Fax 0171 -436£649.

SOUTH AUDLEY STREET. MAYFAIR.
Wl Hoh ceBriped 2 bed period flat requrtng
nwdemisaden. Lease 60 yeara £315,000
Euerton Tel: 0T71 493 0676
Fas 0171 401 2905

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

TUSCANY
Rvc Lumi) Houses
*14 impufiian pod
under development

•’

Rural site X) nuns Siena ' f
Wberh. Wfi Rescpt.OH n

Terrace <Gdrrs / M»rmenin«. '
- j

For Colour Brochure _ I

Tet 0181 749 91 IR Fa*: HI 8 1 74J5W -1

THE WORLD MARKET

iMtdan Apt* A CUnlbtwiA
Boasesfrom £773.000 Estatesfrom 030.000

With offices and associates throughout
the UK and around the world. Sarin,
can place your proper ty with some of
the most exclusive buyers in the world.

LONDON COUNTRY rai„Hrl
Country Houses Hath OU1.22^C9fil
0171-499 8644 01215 444622 Culldfonl
Docklands Banbury 01483 576551
0171-488 958$ 01295 263535 Healey
Hampstead Brechin 01491 579990
0171-431 4844 01356 622187
Kensington Cambridge _

226191
0171-221 1751 01223 32295S OlsS L*..
Knigbtabridge (Irimsfora NornM***1

0171-730 0822 01245 2693II 01603 6JZ211

^ y°or office now for details ofnow yoor home or estate could be
featured in our 1996 International
marketing programme.

Nottingham
OtlS 95s 2255
Perth
01738 445588
Salisbury
01722 320422
Sereaoaki
01732 455551
Stamford
01780 66222
Screttoa
01902 851347

Wlmbome
01202 887331
York
01904 620731

OVERSEAS
Middle Bast
0171-824 8448
Soutli Bast Asia
0171-730 0822

Crans Montana Switzerland

APARTMENT FOR SALE.

3V* pieces. 847*sq mbs,
2 balconies. 10 sq mtrs.

Underground parking. Ski and .

general stores. Central location, •

Good views. SF 350,000
mortgage available.

Swiss passport or company only

Phone: (0044) 181 420 6474

OUVA (S. OF VALENCIA) 4 bed via, 2Ut.
‘

fldtt. pad, gags. ikhWhUg
wws. niO.OWgno.Oi8t 0090436

BOCA RATOHIPALU BEACH FLORIDA
Waartfws a Go* Course Homas.

IwesL Buyer Rap Nq .Fes,
Ftosiyn Ceroane. Reaftjr. Fax your _

Tel s. n« you hr Wtah. fan USA 407-
341 8028 Tet USA 407347023. -
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Knppa House in Duffingjtam, formed out of three early 19th century estate workers’ cottages. In flint, brick and thatch, costs £300,000

Monmouth Cottage in Metbury Osmond, wrth three bedrooms, beams, foglenook, bread oven and flagstone floors, Is all that a cottage should be

C
ountry cottages
are not usually a
bargain. The rea-

son, more often
than not, is that it

ts dreamers who buy them.

„/jSThey have to pay extra to
r "make their rural retreat
dreams come true.
r The appeal of cottages is

partly that they axe easy to

tun. Opening up and lighting a
fire on Friday night and shut-

png on Sunday afternoon need

Ei a chore, especially if a
keeps an eye on the
during the week. And

cottages are never so large as

to demand that the whole
weekend is given over to house
cleaning.

Often, they are in beautiful

spots - in a village (preferably

within walking distance of the

pub. village shop and church),

or along a lane, by a mill or
out on the moors.
Old-fashioned cottage gar-

dens with their bedded-out
annuals are no longer the
temptation they were since the
work involved makes sense
only for full-time cottage dwell-

ers. But cottages still offer the

chance of income - by opening

Rural dream carries a premium
Gerald Cadogan discusses the lure of village life and highlights the pitfalls in buying a country cottage

No 6 The Square, Puddletewn, near Dorchester, Is offered at £139,000

rooms to bed and breakfast vis-

itors, or letting for self-catering

holidays.

It is the comforting dream of

tradition that counts most.
Cottage people look for a slice

of old England (or Wales, Scot-

land or Ireland) that they may
believe has not changed for
hundreds of years.

Cottages are houses that

were built for rural labourers -

a group that now barely exists
- in the vernacular of the
region. In the stone country,

they are stone. Elsewhere, they
are usually timber-framed; in

Devon, with a filling of cob
(dung and mud) and, in the
chalk country, of knapped
flint

The roof is often thatched,

which gives excellent insula-

tion. Inside, expect low beams.
Some cottages boast an ingle-

nook or bread oven built into

the fireplace.-A few still have

the lavatory at the end of the

garden.

Pretty ' and old, even
‘•quaint’', cottages let their
owners feel part of the endur-

ing values of rural life - and
gloss over the tough conditions

and miserable wages the farm
workers endured In the time
before electricity, gas, tele-

phone and running water.

Despite the sentimentality,

cottages make first-class sec-

ond homes. Not that weekend-
ers and partrthne incomers are

always popular with villagers.

Outside demand raises prices -

fine when the locals are selling

but not so good when young
marrieds want to buy a cottage

in their village.

If in doubt about the cottage

premium, compare the prices

of properties listed below with
the standardised prices in the
Halifax indices. In January.
Halifax’s .average "existing

house" (as contrasted with a
new house) cost £60,250-

In terms of space, the Halifax

defines an average house as
having 5.3 habitable rooms,
excluding attics, bathrooms,
lavatories, balls and landings,

utility rooms, etc. A typical

cottage, with two to three bed-

rooms. is comparable. Yet most
cottage prices are much above
this average, and there is often

keen competition, leading to

high prices, for cottages to ren-

ovate.

In Kent, Strutt & Parker sold

a derelict, timber-frame cottage

with hanging tiles (in the

Wealden fashion), listed grade

Q. for much above its guide

price of £70,000.

In the 1980s, cottage prices

rose alongside the prices for

top country houses, says Rich-

ard Donnell of Savills Residen-

tial Research - until 1939 when
the cottage index did not peak
as high. Now. the two indices

are on a par. except in Scot-

land where cottage prices have
soared - from a lower base. A
survey by Knight Frank finds

them to be only slightly

cheaper than cottages in Glou-

cestershire and much dearer

than those in Wales. Cornwall.

Devon and Yorkshire. East
Berkshire is the most expen-

sive area for three-bedroom
cottages (£300.000).

Here are examples of authen-

tic cottages, unenhanced by
additions like conservatories

and tennis courts.

The pick of the bunch is

Monmouth Cottage in Melbury
Osmond, near Dorchester, in

Dorset With three bedrooms,
beams, inglenook, bread oven
and flagstone floors, it is all

that a cottage should be. Sadly

for FT readers, contracts are

exchanging as I write (at the

gnide price of £170,000 through
agent Michael de Pelet) - but it

shows what is on the market
A simpler alternative in

Thomas Hardy country - at

£139.000 through Palmer Shell

(Dorchester, 01305-269296) - is 6
The Square in Puddletown,
near Dorchester, which has

many of the same features.

Hie white painted Fleur Cot-

tage next to the church in

Churchstow. near Kingsbridge

in south Devon, had its thatch

re-ridged and combed in late

1995. The two-bedroom cottage

is semi-detached, which may
explain a price of £112.500 -

from Marchand Petit (Kings-

bridge, 01548- 85758S). In Hamp-
shire. 18 High Street in Langs-

tone. near Havant, sits on file

foreshore of Chichester har-

bour, with splendid views and
its own mud mooring. This
sailor’s nest, with hung tiles on
the side elevation, began life as

a chapel. Henry Adams (Chi-

chester, 01243-533377) asks

£117,000.

Hillside Cottage is in Cots-

wold stone on the edge of the

pretty village of Castle Combe
in Wiltshire. With four bed-

rooms, it costs £195,000 from
Hamptons (Chippenham.
0120652717).

In Castor, near Peterborough

in Cambridgeshire, the thatch

an Irma Cottage was renewed
eight years ago. Now the rest

of it needs work. Savills (Stam-

ford, 01780-66222) asks for

offers above £65,000.

In the same county, Nappa
House in Dullingham. near
Newmarket, is worthy of a pic-

ture postcard. Farmed out of

three early 19th century estate

workers’ cottages, in flint,

brick and thatch ("both reed
and long straw), it costs

£300.000 from Bidwells (Cam-
bridge, 01223-841842).

LONDON PROPERTY.
Kensington

- Green

•

London w,8

a
Kensington Green Phase Two. set in landscaped gardens,

offers a selection of 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments with

one bedroom flatsfrom £230,000 and two bedroomflatsfrom £385,000.

* Leisure Centre * 24 hour security * Underground car parking

* Apartments for a term of999 years * Freehold houses

Further information from the Marloes Road Sales Office

TELEPHONE 0171 938 3350 FACSIMILE 0171 937 81 94

<

3

I
l

*

22
Palace Court
London W2

The Perfect Blend of

Quality & Location

A magnificent opportunity to reside

in luxury in one ofLondon'sfiner

addresses.

The quality ofthe location is matched

only by the resimatum ofthe braiding's

original Edumdian style, creating eight

generous, dasskally-styUd apartments,

finished to a high specification.

3 bedroom apartments from

£445,000

) Sales Office
j

? Open 7 Days
\

i a Week (

j

1 lam - 6pm

REGALIAN
Sales Office

0171 792 2272

BUYING FOR INVESTMENT OR
OCCUPATION? We wfl find me baa
opponuTtfaec. ter you MALCOLM WALTON
WTCRMATIONAL 01 71 4934»i

CADOGAN SQUARE, SW1 An Kted pied a
pnr on the tfrel fan (waft K) ofthE riegam
red brie* petted txiJang-RECSTTON
ROOM: BEDROOM- BATHROOM:
KTTCHBM Lease 77 rears. Cl35.000 STC
RuSSOD Simpson 0171 2250277

COUNTRY PROPERTY

Queens Gardens
London W2

A high quality residential Investment

in a sought alter garden square.

AnewIyteiiirtMshed freehold period feiOdaig

comprising 5x1 bedroom Has. 2*2 bedroom

Ibis and a 3/4 bedroom penthouse tody

Immediate occupation- Lift. filUy ftnnnfacd.

AJsc ideal forcotpamefanbasiy use.

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF

£1375 puJSoo FREEHOLD

OAKHOUSE PROPERTY LTD

Tel: 0171 73U«55 fox: 0171 730

WATERSIDE POINT,
Albert Bridge, London SW11
peodiouB fin uppra. lMtCIwUipmcnnic
vtowi over ihe riverTterei b iDOdeni popor
beth Mock. Kcccposn (TWTmX Dtateg tofl.

3 Double bed room* 3 Bntorwa
a OWUSCL Kitchen. 2 lop *n»w aid

2 integrand parting apace*. 115 vea- lease

CttSjHHL PritJapeh cnly - No Agpss

TELEPHONE: +** (Ol 171 978 5030

AARON AND LEWIS astern agates of

Konobgtoti always rote the best homes to the

ban lemma. For emjtfea on rentals, sate

or property mereflSiTwnl

0171 244 9911 Fa* 0171 344 993a

NEW SLE OF Wflffl-AIWEWENrmooo
Brand new 2 oetfccm wwtnete in buy
cfeveiepmern. wtftn 250 metros of da
wattrfmte Cowes Town Cense,

inrefccaped gnnS, primto parting E69.000:

Irene Hornet, ***** Gartre, TarrkiB

Road. Coans P031 7XEUft 01983 2802*0

SW1 WESTMINSTER 2 Dtte Ded, 2 bam.
large reception. F/Tum. E475 pur. Tel:

Dauftms0171 8301141.

LONDON
RENTALS

n n uiA \ssnnxiT.s i.iMm i>

tasna ftoRmss tvPusa Places

CoMPBEHEren'E Service fob

Individualand Corporate

REQUIREMENTS FOR

Furntshed/Unfurnisued Rentals.

Ow tire instructions of the Nobility and Gentry

The Barony of Finavon, Forfar, Scotland

and 2 Feudal Baronies

in Co Limerick & Co Longford, Ireland and 24

Lordships of the Manor in Lancashire, Yorkshire,

Suffolk, Norfolk, Cambridgeshire, Glamorgan,
Northamptonshire, Shropshire, Kent,

Middlesex, Co Cork, Co Meath

For sale by Auction

Stationers Hall. London, 230pm, Weds 20 March 1995

Illustrated Catalogue £15.00

(European Union) US$30.00 (Inti)

Amex, Diners, MasterCard, and Visa

Venice, Italy
Owner sells

Classical. Stylish
Apartment 233m2 with
Balcony, Roof Terrace,
106m2 Garden, own

Waterfront + Mooring, in a
XV. Century Palace
facing the Basilica of

St. John and Paul, the
School oi St. Mark and
B.Colleoni's Statue
Please write: SPANIO
Calle della Testa 6383
30121 Venice, ITALY
or contact: BARTOK

Tel.:(33.1) 42 66 54 55
FAX: (33. 1) 42 66 57 79

KENS)NOTON/CENTRAL LONDON,
Largest aotacHon of quality properties,

nao-£l»0 pfe From 3 «ta » 3 yrs.

Chart Associates 0171 782 0792. 1fr7pri

From:
Manorial Auctioneers Limited

1C4 Kennington Road
London SEI1 bKE

Telephone: 0171-582 1588

Fax: 0171-532-7022

(international: 44-171)

WORLDOF PROPERTY Magazine oSats you
more chaise than ary otfiet so mate sure

you get your copy. FOCUS ON FRANCE
ttagazine oBere the widest chcica in

Fiance . For Free copy Tel 0185 5*29085

1786 REC8TTLY renamed pood prop. Nr.

Cams, k (rotes. 1 aoegtei.Wd cLOps 12.

qr*y temteh For Ehonftnecfcmi turn renal.

Coast8 County, Fiance 33.93.75Si D7.

GUERNSEY ShlekjE & Company Lid. 4 South

Esplanade. Sl Pew Port . Ow ol Hie

bland's largast independent Estate Agates.

TaL 0481 714445 Fa*: 0481 713811

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

MONTE-CARLO
'

4 room apartment over-

looking the haibcur and

die Palace, terrace and

small garden, 3 bedrooms,

3 bathrooms,

air conditioned.

Fully equipped kitchen,

cellar and parking. (255)

AAGED I

o Bd de* Moulins MC 96000 Monaco
Tel 33-92 165 93P F« 33-93 501 9A2y

FRANCE - Provence

Near the Lac Si Croix

and ihe Gorges du Verdon. small

attractive furnished apartment in

1 7th century manor house,

I bedroom, bathroom, living room,

fitted kitchen, swimming pool,

tennis court, parking area.

Write to: Bo* R43I7

Financial Times. One Southwark

Bridge, London SEI 9HL

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

SWISS ALPS
BEAUTY -QUALITY - SECURITY
Individual chalets built to order whb

private gardens & garages in

LES FORTES DU SOLEIL

CHAMFERY. VTLLARS-SUR-OLLON

& ROUQEMONT
(5 roiru from Gstaadi

For information including apartments

cootact THE SWISS EXPERTS

DE LARA & PARTNERS
23 Wilmington Avatar

GBJJJMXXV HaJHA
. Td 1441 MSI 742 0708 Frai 0181 742 0563

CHAMONIX FRANCE
At ths (col oi the Mcnt-B:cn=

So'e.cf 2 CHALETS

160 sq.m. -* 40 sq.m:, liveable

secluded, SCO sq.m, lend

High s.‘ar.c'aid ti.-iirh

3.750.000 F,-er:ch (lanes

•Write: SOOSTBL - 3SJSQ GOA. (77c,-ice)

Pax (0033) 7i.72.27.3S.

URGENT Wt CANNES For sate or retete.. 2

bedroom apart on gal cause Coast S
Cautery: Er^sh Esso Agents on tie French

FfctefB. France 33S3 7531 SJ7

ARunieir N nces famous nboesco
Uncue apparent)- e purchase a spacing
sea view apartment m Ns 5 star Marat tor

onty SGOOk. SPA are the ftviera specehs&t

Tol: 0171-483 0608 Fax: 0171 -483 0438.

ALL FRANCE The Hecagon*. Ful cedour

magazine 1009 ol Frencti preps- For free

copy let or to 0i«7 83 i 771

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS Monthly
old. new 3 ski propentes. toga) column Me.

Ask tar four FREE copy nyrt Td 0131 947
1834

COSTA DEL SOL PROPERTIES MaTOefia

Offices. For tteormaton & Pncc fa* ring

0161 903 3751 anytime. Fa* 3559

V.
I
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Since the fall of communism eastern Europe has been undergoing a metamorphosis and
Poland to see die' chanj£:.£};£;^

T
he trill of notes from an
accordion awoke me
from my reverie and I

looked around. On the

back seat of the bus, a

travelling folk group had unpacked
their instruments and were tuning

up. Mi a crash of tambourines,

they swept into action.

Punctuated by a drum wedged in

the aisle, the tempo slowly grew

and then the plump girl with long

russet hair started to sing.

Her voice resonated through the

bus, and soon, everyone, including

the driver, joined in. Beside the

tree-lined road, the com stretched

away to a distant forest A burst of

warmth swept through us all and it

suddenly felt good to be alive that

hot August morning.
We were travelling east through

Mazuria, a wooded region of rolling

hills and lakes, which straddles

northern Poland just inland from
the Baltic. I had visited this area

last In the early 1980s when Poland
was under martial law. Then, 1 bad
taken this same bus from Gdansk,

happy to leave a city patrolled by
the fearful Zomo. a grey-uniformed

militia rumoured to be recruited

from the dregs of the state's over-

crowded jails.

1 had narrowly escaped a beating

myself, in the city's old quarter,

when a spontaneous demonstration

erupted with crowds jeering pro-

tests against the military govern-

ment. Within minutes, truck-loads

of Zomo had blocked off the narrow
streets, and started making random
baton charges into the crowd. Like

rabbits we scuttled for safety, run-

ning through the streets, and
escaped the cordon only by diving

through an abandoned graveyard.

But this morning, it had been a

wrench to leave Gdansk. The city

has recovered its glory as one of the

oldest ports on the Baltic and the

medieval quarter is full of echoes of

a more noble past. The huge but-

tressed churches, neglected during
communism, have been restored

and their high steeples and gilded

cupolas fluttering with flags return

to the city its ancient skyline.

As the bus went deeper into

Mazuria, bronzed groups of stu-

dents, clutching tents and guitars,

boarded the bus. We swung through
small villages, deserted under the

hot sun, catching glimpses through
trees of broad water dotted with
sails. Joined by canals, the lakes

form a natural waterway more than

;e the fall of communism eastern Europe has been undergoing a metamorpnosis ana can
returns to Poland to see the change

Over these two pages, our travel writers discover this ‘new’ world, starting with Nick Haslam who returns to roianu

A country song to suit the times
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Lake Mragowo in Mazuria, once part of East Prussfa: a touch at Germany in Poland

100 miles long, and many Poles

spend their summers meandering in

canoes and small yachts through

the area.

1 got off at Mragowo. a small town
with cobbled streets and market
squares that I had last visited under
martial law. Until the mld-1930s,

Mazuria had been part of East Prus-

sia. and its towns and villages still

have a strong German atmosphere.

But now something was amiss.

The streets were festooned with
banners, and crowds of young Poles

wearing what surely could only be

cowboy hats wandered along the
footpaths. Bewildered, I found
someone who spoke English- “It's

the Country Piknik Festival," he
said, wide-eyed at my ignorance.

“Poland's biggest country and
music festival." I groaned inwardly.

So much for a pleasant couple of

days swimming and reading by the

lake.

I checked in at the hotel Mon-
growo, elbowing my way to the
reception desk through television

crews interviewing Polish country
stars complete with stetsons, tas-

seQed buckskins and spurs. Below
my window, a bikini-clad group
practised square dancing,

and the

sounds of bands rehearsing echoed
out across the lake.

But that night, among the crowds

at the concert, the enthusiasm was
infectious. Poles are hospitable peo-

ple, and I was proffered vodka by
my neighbour and his wife.

Jurek chortled when, during a
surprisingly good rendition of a
Johnny Cash song in Polish, I asked
him if there wasn't something a Ut-

ile incongruous about it alL “We

Poles always like things American,"
he said, “and country music is

about ordinary people - abandoned
loves, unemployment and so on. It’s

the right music for our times."

At one, the last band played a
final encore to ecstatic applause,

and we rose to go. The vodka bottle

was empty, and the stars suddenly
lurched over my head. Swaying
slightly, I said goodbye to Jurek
who, with a lopsided smile, bal-

anced unsteadily on his wife's arm.
Picking my way carefully through
the crowds, most of whom seemed

to be in a similar condition, Z

weaved my way to the hotel

Next morning, the lakeside looked

like a battlefield. Graceful Polish

girls, into dryads, tended to their

menfolk, recumbent In the shade,

poleaxed by hangovers of the night

before. I too, sheltered behind suit-

glasses and gingerly climbed aboard
another bus, heading east again.

That evening, I joined friends at a
cottage on the fringes of the Augus-
tow forest, one of Europe's largest,

which stretches away to the border

with Lithuania and Belarus. Polish

faresters rant out rooms in

mer to supplement their .ean^pgs

{tom,the state, and

Warsaw .had been .canuag/as&ttfv« >
the past three years.- /$$&>!00
That night, we sat In '

;

’

nndar the stars, HstgBkg;.to_gfl!Bfe?;Z
screech from the forest V-

the timber house, in.

roam its deserted stretcta^jtjfft/:v.."

Gregor, the young farestW. Wasamt^Z l

guine about the dangers. jrv^- ;
:y~'

“Wohres haven't attacke^anyEca “V •-

here for years," be sail !The,Iigy -

gest problem here is

My friends, laughed ruefoByi4l4Bt;. : .

year, a wrung
1

turning hkdjtui^d
their afternoon sfcoR into a has-
thon and they.Jhad speaat mistsjft&B

*

night wandering the many- pedhs
-

/. ^

.

before Gscegor found Ihobc^m :fhe

small hours,. ... j,.

Not far from the house,
Augnstow canal . carves-.jtr, straight

line through the forest to the bar-

der. It wasbuflf in the roflfflefflf-teTv

19th
.
century - and, until fte-lS^Os, .

timber was taken out: forest s' ^
-

.

in rafts towed by parries. In the cpoZ
;

.- 7

of morning, we pSed Tnfo a V :

:

canoe, and set out along the canal if
to a deserted' lake, where-wp.spBDt.ZZ
the day bn thfi-.rjutf&ji*
beach. . . -

Paddling back that afternoon,;%*

X

passed family groups in kayaks
-

laden with camping gear.. and \i'
:

.

asked nxy friend ; Bolek whyjPtdes \
"

have such a love for the oamrtow .

.

side. "Historically,” he said..

was never much of a middle class-m
;

Poland. We had our aristocrats, azd .

the rest were peasants thatfB.vfhyN

we all head for the woods wfaeawe' •-

can.” A high-rankmg cMl servant^

he was not looking -forward/.to
returning to the stews crf Warsaw"
the following week. -

The next meaning, I too felt a •

twinge erf regretas they waved me
off from the country bus stop. That.

't"

afternoon, they were off for twtf\.V

days’ canoeing, while I would soon
,

be boarding the flight home .to Lou-

don and work.
' '

Nick Haslam flew to Warsaw' ' v
courtesy of LOT. Tel: 0171-580 5037. : •

’

Return fares start at £158. His itmer-
'

ary in Poland was organised by -r:

Orbis, 82 Mortimer Street, London. ,.

WIN TDK Tel: 0171-580 8028.

Information about accommoda-
don in eastern Mazuria from the

Bureau of Agrotourism, 16 . 400 -

StaoaUd, uL Kpschtszki 71 skr. paez.

76, Poland. TO. Fax: 00 48 87 66 54
94.
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FRANCE

PROVENCE
Selection of beautiful

Chateaux & Villas

10 real throughout the

South of France all with

pools & maid service.

FRENCH CHAPTERS
0171 722 0722

VILLAS

The Blue Book
The definitive guide to

villas in die Algarve
Cote d'Azur and Marbella

PALMER
PARKER
All have pools, maids, two care

and some have tennis courts

Few axe cheap

wS 01494 812002
a
5h

BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS Diimf. ni lirtr;

•nilUni mine hafkbriiu TTn. Bmer End

VachClDh. ftriecl Inf hcpnnm A ..-ipcni

of all ages. Oofficn Sj-rtifluilc II IS t 7#,“ 7*1>.

ABTOT/ATOt -UMQ

S OI 71 637 8485JEST OFFEBS
0171 438 4848JTUSDOLE

pwtland ~Z
I Srom

CERM.VM' L’aity lo» ooit flisMi. I|lhl^*'i

2wn. Vui/xvew. Gi-mun Tmcl Cctinr.

ABTA-aiuiy. YTOUAT.V

IRELAND

U E.C.L Chauffeur Drive^

Arrivals Hall

Dublin Airport

Transfers - Tours -

Business trips

(

Luxury Saloons and

Mini coaches

Ph. 010-353-1-7044062

Fax 01 1-353-1-70440B3

SPAIN

rLUXURY SPAIN^
IN OUR 1*4 PACE.

of Europe brochure

01 244 S97 111
AJTTft VI71J A TOl. 2S*S

ITALY

TUSCANY
villas and apartments with

pods to rent throughout

Tuscany & Umbria.

Also apartments in Venice.

ITALIAN CHAPTERS
0171 722 9560-

IMTR.A. TRAVEL 017 1-353 3305

7 Nts for Only £315 + taxes.
Includes Flights, Transfers

& Hotels with

3nts in CRACOW and
4nts in ZAKOPANE

TRAVELLERS— CZECH
CZECH REPUiUC

i r t ;

.

n <;ak\~-ski czec i i .

Tel: 01959 540T00

USA

96 Olympic Games
i Accommodations dose to events

i Individuals to large groups

* I Bedroom Apts to luxuiy csuics

International Hosts *96

London Office

Td or Fax 0171 381 3500

E-iVlaS

102167-53l@ConipuscrwLCCTii

CARIBBEAN

Villa/Aprts/Hotels

AflAccanu 0181 332 2570 Tri.

|ib| 0181 940 7424 Fax.

2H Charter FBctii Res 0181 67977S

cnair Bmintn/Fint 0181 W0 7424 Fax
|

AUSTRIA HUMOAHY
SLOVAKIA POLAND
aensANY Czech republic
We bring ttw history, cuttura and
ontortetaimont of Eastern Euroge
to Uta on one of our tu*y ucortod
THet-daea tour*.

e )4 day Mnequy

• Scheduled ftghta lo and Iran Vloroa

• Flmt dess centraly located hotels

• Arrival and daponura transters between
Vienna airport and your local hotel

A professional muM-Ungual
tour manager wfl accompany you

• AiraondWanad MghdaCk touring coach

• Expert, quanted local etty guides

• Meals and entertainmen!

’A imlmctkxi at other torn avaflaWe*„
Cat tor our lul colour brochure nSj

01233 211332^1
or vfstt your travel aged Vfi,

(jjjjjsp CEDOK TRAVEL LTD
An unrivalled choice of hotels

& apartments in Prague.

Self-catering cottages, castle

accommodation.mountains,
lakes and spas, self-drive and

coach tours.

Coalact the Specialist

AGUE BUDAPEST!
flights, boleb, operfments,

j

i
rauntry cottages & mare.

0121 o85 oS4t> 24-v,

MAURITIUS

/ \LUXURY
Mauritius
ROYAL PALM
The^nest hotel in the

Indian Ocean. Select,

romantic, exclusive with just

82 deluxe rooms and suites

on a perfect beach. Fine
dining, superb facilities,

complimentary watenporis.

7 NIGHTS FROM
£1935p.p.

Complimentary dimers

included May to September

01 244 897 888
ATOL 2885 ABTA VI712

PORTUGAL
AZORES 1. 3 or5fcbnis lor E32& BrtKlue
01993-773369 ATOL 3364

SKIING

A LA CARTE
HOTELS & LUXUE
APARTMENTS

Top Resorts
Flexible Dates

'KJI 0171-6029900

•OKXJTHKNS

eonoee, eAMAn* a usx
CTMLerS, HOTELS & S/C

hCAVANGO
^SAFARIS

Simply the best far

BOTSWANA
ZAMBIA

ZIMBABWE
NAMIBIA

SOUTH AFRICA
TANZANIA

Tel: 0131-343 3283
Fax: 0181-343 3287

Qadd House,
Arcadia Avenue,
London N3 2TJ AlHU

ftxxeortexore

Tel:(01604) 28979 Fax: 31628

AffBS«A
ex@^ve _

Hm4«n Hnw.n Pstimkm iu
wmnv»n.MhSEX RSI

BIGFOOT TRAVEL
CHAMONIX

QUALITY ACCOMM & SERVICE
CHALETS. HOTELS. APARTS.
WEEKENDS. FLEX! DATES

TEL: 01491 579601
A.T.O.L. 2781

Courchevel
Yleribcl
La Pfafint-
Valinorcl
Verbler
Italian
Dolomiles

Oifiipi v

° Sk ‘

ERBBL S MOTTARET wWi SW Experienoa.

Exooflont on cuRs chaleb. Oto guUng.
namros. wtHXtertii rood. For thb seasons
brochure ad OH7 974 5351 (Z4tn)

SAFARIS

J&C VOYAGEURS
Exclusive safaris for small groups.

Specialist safari guide & vehicle

"Kenya "Tanzania "Zambia
"Botswana "Malawi "Zimbabwe

Luxury accommodation in either

lodges or mobile tented comps
Tailor-made itineraries away from

the lourin traps

Td: 01235 848747
Fax: 01235848840

J&C Voyageure. BuAridges. Sunon
Courtauiy. Abingdon. OXI4 4AW
Hilba arc arranged an rdaiJ •£rrvf at The
Ctaon Corpcmnicn Ltd. ATOL No. 2W9

ftilly Bonded

MERISEL
BfipS
HBsEEsapffiagSg
MERISKI
01451 844788

VAL DTSEHE superb, luxury catarod chalaL
Sid To/From door, Enatitae. 5 Settons
(2-111, Reel be. lovely views. Broohure
(01428 659719)

HERIBEL 8 COURCHEVEL. OUAUTY
catered .chaJetertxitete. Alpine Action
01903 761996 ABTA V7140 ATOL 3292

KOJUS&
CHATEAUX

VA~TLJ I .fi ft

ISLAND
RESORT

n .
AFWVATC PACIFIC ELAND

PA^^E.BeSCe A PALM FTWJGEDLAGOON FOR B OSCERNNG
COUPLES

^^WODATXXM ALL MEALS AN3DRWKS FROM £2390 PER PERSON.

TEL 01284762255

BURS3S.

ITALY
Tl^ANY, tMBRlA 8 coastal rfjpona In My.
WB I»w gome of the best priwaa via &
HwWtaaoa with *. pools avafl. Exedfam
wwntodaeaswe deal cftect wth ownere al In

‘

ru*anl' «» cdkar txochwe.
Tet 0171 2725*80. FSte 0171 2J86164

86,8 pdvtoa house rentals, poohktafl.Wy aparonente. Rosie Sutherland Lid.
Td 0181 749 9H8 Fax: 01 81 743 5394

visions in

Barbados

T
he Ch-eat Bear hangs
over the flamboyant
trees in the clear
sky of the Barbados

night and In the parish of

Christchurch the air throbs
td .the beat of I Shot the Sher-

iff on steel pans. But up at
Holders House in St James a
fragile geisha scans the hori-

zon for the ship that will
bring her American husband
home, mid a rapt audience
feds ah apprehensive thrill

as she sings t/h Bel Di Ver-

remo.
Barbados Is not the first

place yon would expect to

stage a season, of opera,
Shakespeare, cabaret and
sporting events, yet this is

what comprises the Holders
Season. In just three years
this festival, held around
Easter, has become estab-
lished and is growing, com-
bining serious professional-
ism with joie de vtvre.

Anyone who was at The
Marriage of Figaro, the first
opera pat on at Glynde-
bourne In 1934. or who
attended Edinburgh's inau-
gural festival in 1947, will
have experienced the stont
Cortez factor - the excite-
ment of being In at the
beginning of a phenomenon.

It is not simply that the

.

performances are staged out
of doors in the natural
amphitheatre of Holders, an
old plantation house, but
that it is so intimate. Up to
500 people can attend any
one event and with the
cheapest seat (around £7 for
Shakespeare) a quarter of the
price of the big international
cricket matches, the season
is affordable.

Some events are free, such
as the one-day cricket match
at the Holders Hill ground
during the 1995 season. For-
mer cricketers Sir Clyde Wal-
cott, Everton Weekes, Richie
Benand and Sir Gary Sobers
joined an enthusiastic crowd,
some armed with conch
shells, at a pitch so tiny fast
bowlers have to cross the
road to nm op to the wicket.
A mild-lookmg maw fa a
baseball cap was most atten-
tive, for the Holders Hffl XI
were playing his team, the
John Paul Getty XI.
Just as star-studded was

the pro-celebrity tournament
at the Royal Westmoreland

Golf Club, which attracted
Brian Lara, Nigel.'Mansell
and Geoffrey Boycott: hi a
number of smart shotels
along the west coast/plano

recitals and cabaret; were
held for the less spqrtff

.V:
The season is b^in.ambi-

tion, small in ' scale; There
are no lighting towera r 'no
concrete walkways,, just
some chairs in a garden* a
few refreshment tents^ and
the illumination Is provided
by highly trained clusters of

fireflies.
. V r -

Committees do not create

festivals. Thetr existence Is

usually owed to peopite with"
more vision than sense - in

,

this case Wendy and John
|

Kidd, whose house is the
;

principal venae, mid Richard
Hanlon, executive producer,
who abandons the UK. every
year to devote himself to
Holders Season. Together
they have managed to get the
festival off the ground, and
while Dame Nita Barrow,
governor-general of -the
island, is its wfaronLjEBd.flte
Barbados Toarism An™^ty_
has provided sappiri^:^

.

essentially operating on a
shoestring. VV
The 1996 programme

includes Tosco ami The
Mikado, directed by Batters
veteran Christopher BigginS)
with Nichola McAolfffe; Are
1995 season’s Kate, in The
Taming of die Shrine, rebaro:
tog in Tieeffth

.
NighL^Tbtxe

win also be drama, cabaret:
golf, cricket, polo, a' masked
ball and the last night .gate

will be A Tribute to George
Gershwin. •

‘

'

- The guardian awgaftf ofthe
Holders Season are .

deter-
mined to preserve thenmqne.
nature of the festival, bat
there is a rumour that the

1997 season will feature
Pavarotti. If that is epn-

.

firmed, his presence wfll cat-

apult the season cm io the

world stage, which .may
move to be a mixed blessing-

The fourth Holders Season
runs from March 940. -To.

book, either make nmmge'
meats through your hotel or.

use the Holders booking Uhe:
Tet 001309 432 6385; Ftp: OBI

688 432 .6461 Barbados ': Tour-
ism Authority Tel: 0mr636
944819: Fax: 0173-687 149&u^. .

Margaret Hick^r

•*> 0*1
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TRAVELw'ho remembers
John Bloom?
Those who
participated in

.. .. the collapse of ..

his washing-machine empire, •_

presumably. Also a few who
bought a holiday at a Bulgar-
ian resort, a place with an
unpronounceable name in a

f: region they bad probably never
•Z. heard oL

J
hi the 1950s, Bloom foresaw a

1 demand for cheap foreign holi-
days. So the British, capitalist

a- joined hands with the sternest
-* socialist regime outside the for-
’«‘"iner Soviet Union to operate
"package tours by air from Lon-*
L don, via Zurich, to beaches on
r a nearly tideless sea.

Bloom eventually went bank-

"

i' rupt, but BalkanHolidays sur-
p vived and went on to become

Bulgaria's economic salvation
f-. and biggest foreign currency
^earner. In 1965 - the date of
~L my oldest brochure - a fully
9i inclusive fortnight at Slunchev
Bryag (Sunny Beach) or ZLatni

y- Pyassatsi (Golden Sands) cost
£35, the round trip of more

- 1 than 3,000 rnii« thrown in.
“ Once there were six British
-i airports serving the Blade Sea
-** resorts in summer and hotiday-
— makers were flocking in from
’tall over Europe. In the 1960s
•
r

‘ the hotels practised segrega-
*1 turn. There was the British dt-
lf adel, the Austrian schloss, the
’’Turkish khan, the Russian
i camp and so on.

Apart from receptionists,
v waiters and camel-ride conces-
sionaires on the sands, visitors

’ met no Bulgarians. As the
~ summer populations increased,
'-^the grassy airstrips became

Bulgaria

Mysteries
of Orpheus
still exert
their pull

AfiMna resorts: high-rise hotels on the Black Sea esn offer a good bass for touring Bulgaria

proper airports. Holiday-mak-
ers could hire ponies and bicy-
cles, eat in ethnic restaurants
- the Sheepfold, the Watermill,
the Khan's Tent - and were
entertained by cabarets and
dancing bears. They also
acquired a taste for white jam,
Turkish coffee and Melnik
wine at a few pence a bottle.

While the sand and the ak
could not be faulted, and the
diet was healthy enough (Bul-
garia is the salad bowl of
Europe and the cradle of
yoghurt), accommodation in
the colour-washed concrete
hotels was basic. They all

offered one bed, one shower,
one tiny balcony and one deck-
chair a customer and no frills

in the decor. Conversations
generally turned on the short-

comings of the plumbing and
the electrics.

Waiting to land over Varna

or Bourgas today offers an
opportunity to see what has
become of the Black Sea shore.

Albena, with its high-rise
resorts in ziggurat formation,
is prominent Ihe pale sea sup-
ports armadas of rowing boats,
sailboats, excursion launches,

water-skiers and water-para-
chutists. A white cruise liner is

docking.
Japanese and Belgian con-

sortia are involved in hotel
developments all over Bul-
garia. There are many out-of-

season conferences held on the
Black Sea as the rates are
cheap and the weather always
fair. But the new sophistica-

tion of the resorts has been
achieved at the expense of the
old self-deprecating simplicity.

The resorts are useftil tour-

ing bases for a land where cul-

tures. like the scenery, clash.

Bus excursions are good value.

although passengers complain
they are shown too much in

too short a time. Air trips can
be combined with the buses:

we flew from Varna to Sofia in

an hour and took three days to

return in a sightseeing
bus.

Cheap by western standards

is the personal guided torn* in

your own car, a self-drive car

or a chauffeured car. Most of

the country is accessible by-

car, the east-west motorways
(which embrace the E5 Istan-

bul-Sofia-Belgrade highway)
are never congested and the

old curse of the independent
traveller - the need to use only
Balkanturist hotels and to

book them days in advance -

has been lifted.

With a driver and a guide,

Stefka - young, pretty,

no-nonsense - we embark at

Bourgas in a Volga saloon and

bead for the Orpheus country,

whose mythology Bulgaria
shares with Greece.

Ours is a roundabout route,

for this is a roundabout coun-

try, and we stop to inspect
some ancient fishing harbours.
With a cargo of market women
and live bens, I take a black

high-prowed boat similar to

those favoured by the sturgeon
fishermen in the Danube delta,

over the navigable length of
the Ropotamo river. Stefka.

meanwhile, is shopping at Pri-

morsko. The gap between
breakfast and lunch is filled

with halva, walnuts, apples,

biscuits and banitsa, a hot
flaky pastry, dripping with
cheese and onion.
Night foils in the Rhodopean

Mountains. We drive under the

Orpheus Rock, where the leg-

endary instrumentalist,
looking back, lost Eurydice.

My guide book says that
Orphic mysteries still condi-
tion the lives of the monta-
gnards who live here. But
there is no hint of these mys-
teries in our hotel at the ski

resort of Pamporovo, nor in the
cloisters of the Bacbkovo
monastery on the road to Plov-

div.

Next evening we end up in a
poor village with one thor-

oughfare that is the quicksand
of a mountain stream, crossed

by a rope bridge. It is the only
time on this trip that we find

neither inn nor eating house.
We dine on cold sausage and
raw cabbage and are given

three mats to sleep on in the

same roam.
Later we are joined by two

lead miners and an old
wolfhound. Everyone snores,

none more loudly than the dog.

In the morning. 1 drink a glass

of red wine with our bed-
fellows, and promise to convey
fraternal greetings to the lead
miners ofBritain
Several huge towns are

marked on the map of
southern Bulgaria, but they
turn out to be timbered vil-

lages clinging to cliffs. It is

mostly desolate country with
drowned valleys, pine forests
and a rock tunnel for the road.
Tourism, so energetically pro-
moted on the coast, is ne-
glected here. But the roads are

much improved. I reflect that
long ago no track was wide
enough to allow two donkeys
to pass, and it was in these

hills that Helen Stone, a mis-

sionary, was held for six
months by brigands until ran-

somed by the Turkish govern-
ment
The car drops me at Razlog

station. I am to be picked up

again at Plovdiv. Three small

green coaches, one of them
reserved for nursing mothers,
stand in a toy railway siding.

My ticket a torn-off scrap of

paper with indecipherable
scribbling on it is for the most
meriting minis fame railroad in

Europe.
The track descends 75 miles

through the Pirin Mountains to
its terminus at Septemvri, a
station on the Orient-Express
route in the vale of the Mar-
itsa. It was completed at huge
expense and with some loss of

life in the 1930s, during the
reign of a notorious railway
buff. King Boris of Bulgaria.

The gauge is 74cm, narrow
even for narrow-gauge, but the

gorges and rock-shelves will

not carry anything broader.

Extra-steep gradients, extra-

sharp curves, countless tun-
nels and viaducts lead the sin-

gle track through a conserva-

tionist's paradise of wildlife,

tree and shrub.

We make only two stops, at

JakDrnda and Velingrad. The
first is deep in minority-Turk-

isb territory in a sunless valley

under the snows of 9,700ft

Moussala. which used to be
known as Stalin Peak. Velin-

grad is a spa town of the high
pastures with hotels, bunga-
lows and a snow-water lake.

At Septemvri the Plovdiv
Express is ready to leave. I

wave goodbye to the conductor
of the train with the small red

diesel and make a mental note
to do the return journey one
day. It costs about £3 and takes
you halfway across Bulgaria.

Leslie Gardiner

- C." J-’ Jk lot of jokes are made
:
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%
- ! • j\ about Cristo, the Bul-

1 1 f~\ garian wrap-up artist,

-JL X.tn the old East Ger-
-.-

;
-
7vr.Y£ *' naany. Throughout Saxony you

-..J
6 'r

- see town squares half-
•

... j.
shrouded in scaffolding and

Y Yr. plastic sheeting. “As you can
—T\ Y'-

: 1 see, he didn’t only go to Berlin
- f and wrap up the Reichstag,”

.
,y the locals say.

.

'* At first glance, Saxony was
r a daunting prospect A fear-

,
somely complicated history: a

- 5. -string of margraves, land-

— cl -‘graves, dukes and elector-’
' princes who ruled ever-shift-

.

j':- ‘a ing principalities; renaissance,

-’baroque, rococo historicist,

jugendstil and bauhaus archi-

V.
:"'r' * tectnre; and then a string of

J‘

cultural heavyweights includ-
-

. •“ ing Luther, Bach. Goethe
" ~ * -* : and Schiller, Wagner and
1- --

-

H Liszt

But they begin to come alive

j—once you see them. Iarrived in

Eastern Germany

A glorious past rediscovered

Dresden, the Saxon capitaL
The story of the fire-bombing

duringthe second world war is

well known, with figures of 85
per cent destruction. Ton
might think that nothing
remains of tire original city,

that it was concreted over in a
post-war rush of brutalist opti-

maMPg it an assembly
ugly tenements. While the

romance of the old. central

European city is lost, the

‘-dutch of old palaces and mon-
umental buildings along the
'Elbe has been restored so
'

there is an impression of the

capital as it once was.
f “Look up. look up," they
say, when visiting a city. Dres-
den positively drips with stat-

uary. Hie Swinger, the early

‘18th century orangery and
;royal pleasure ground (also

.considered Germany’s finest

high baroque bufldfng), has a
.‘soaring host of cherubs, eagles

"and angels.

The Semper opera house and
-the Catholic court church
(some elector-princes of Sax-

- ony were also kings of Poland

and Roman Catholic) are
fringed with great Saxons, set

in blackened sandstone.

The royal line itself is

depicted by the Fuatenzing, a
300ft ggramfe portrait (made of
Meissen porcelain) on the
walls of the schloss:

The most impressive feature

of the Dresden skyline, as
immortalised by Canaletto, is

the Franenkirche. With the

help of computerised technol-

ogy, it is slowly being restored

to its former domed mid pinna-
cled baroque shape.

About 10,000 original pieces

of stone are lined up waiting

to be reassembledf-and it is

due to be completed in 2006.

After the footslogging It was
pleasant to stop on the Brfihl

Terrace, or the Balcony of
Europe as it was called, which
overlooks the River Elbe. The
Saxons are great coffee drink-

ers. So 1 took some time out in

a caft to watch them, to the
strains of Mozart played by a
violin duet of buskers.

The Saxons are welcoming
to visitors. They travel well,

apparently. Like the Scots, you
will find them all over the
world. They are good Ger-
mans, too, with an exact and
slightly stern formality,
behind which lie twin strains

of self-doubt and beer-drinking
robustness.

As with national stereo-

types, it is always fun looking
at traditional enemies. In Sax-

ony there fa an excited compet-
itiveness vis-h-vis the Prus-

sians, their “arrogant and
self-opinionated" neighbours
to the north. In turn, the Prus-

sians consider the Saxons
dumpy and -slow, their lan-

guage plump (ungainly).

During the communist years

the Saxons got by (another
trait), but they are on more
even ground now that things

are not centrally run from Ber-

lin. And it was in Saxony that

the fall of East Germany
started - in Leipzig.

Leipzig was not a capital

city, but it has always been a
city of trade. Since the col-

lapse of the Berlin Wafl. 130
banks bave moved in. Many
buildings not already restored

are under shrouds.

The pattern of the medieval
town was more visible here,

with the tan buildings enclo-

sing the old market square. I

followed a sweep of magnifi-

cent trading-houses leading to
the old City Hall - baroque,
rococo, bauhaus, neo-renais-

sance, communist
It was not only Goethe’s

statue that was so playfully
illustrative. Pictured by the

same sculptor, Bach stood
between St Thomas’s Church
and the museum dedicated to
Mm. a button undone on his

waistcoat for carrying scores

while conducting and his
pocket turned out to show that

he was permanently short of

cash.

Leipzig has always been a
cultural centre and the caffe

and bars are reappearing
almost as fast as the
banks.
The most pronounced differ-

ences between the old East
and West Germany® are in the

country, which seems to have
been locked in a time-warp for

40 years. Driving out I passed

through rolling land with
farms and forests, all with a
certain pastoral and lazy
peace.

A surprising effect of the
near-mystical history of the
principalities is the number of

small capital cities dotted
around the area.

I came to Eisenach, Rudol-

stadt and Gotha, which had
their own castles, courts and
monumental buildings. But
the best known is probably
Weimar, which lies in the
state of ThOringia.

Weimar had its golden clas-

sical age (Goethe, Schiller and
Herder) and a silver age
(Liszt), there was a string of

grand dukes, Nietzsche, early

bauhaus and, of course, the
proclamation of the Weimar
Republic.

Now there are libraries, gal-

leries and regional museums,
all set in the grand old

buildings and parks of a pretty

German town. Weimar has
been chosen as the European
City of Culture for 1999 and is

gearing up for a renais-

sance.

The writer flew with Luft-

hansa. Lufthansa Tour offers a
variety of packages to the area

[tel: 0171-290 11111 For further

information contact the German
National Tourist Board [tel:

0171-493 0080).

James Henderson
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Looking up hi Dresden: a restored cHy dripping wtth statu*.

Meissen

In search of the white gold
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s long as I can remem-
ber, there have been
some slightly dis-

tressed,. though ele-

,
old china cops and sau-

in the cupboard at home.
"Porcelain from Meissen," I

was always told, in an air faint

|
'with reverence and mystery;

j
Mue onion pattern; you can tdl

j
‘by the crossed swords on the

]
bottom.

I

-‘ ‘ Soft was a fine thing to bave
'the opportunity to visit the

town and to tease out the mys-

.Meissen is a pleasant enough
-Place, a little parochial but

-quiet and attractive. A medi-

aeval quarter stands on a lump
on the hanks of the river Elbe,

dominated by cathedral towers

-and the white Albrechtsburg
‘tostle facade. Cobbled streets

*lead down to the old town
-'square and its baroque build-

‘tttgs: the 19th century fills out

'the valley floor with tight

'streets and tenements and

then the 20th culminates in an

i
encrustation of brutalist con-

ttete.
1

Looking around I could not
f
i»nagtae that Meissen was ever

‘a wild place. Instead, its self-

'assored, rather senior air suits

. 'jts twin specialities; porcelain

j
and wine.

i. :fil fact. Meissen was the ear-

i

‘Best Saxon capital founded in

hSSS. ’a defensive link on the

rentier with the Slavs. But it

1 bas soon rejected far lack of

~space-&bd the ruling Wettin

family moved to Dresden. Its

wine was first mentioned in

1161 but it was only in the 18th

century that it became impor-

tant again, when Augustus the

Strong, the father of modem
Saxony, made Meissen the

home of the famous porce-

lain.

In 1708 Augustus’s alche-

mist, Boettger, discovered a

way to make fine porcelain for

the first time in Europe. It was
so valued that it became
known as “white gold". In

order to keep the secret of the

process, Augustus located the

works in the Albrechtsburg
Castle. The ploy succeeded for

a while, although it was not

long before the secret got out

hi an early piece of industrial

espionage someone nipped off

with it to Vienna.
The modem porcelain works

lie in a side valley in the town,

marked by the famous blue

crossed swords. I began with a
factory tour, through creaky-

floored rooms where throwers,

repairers and painters ran

through ' their daily rou-

tine.

The clay, which is very

white mid almost iron free, is

mostly mined just outside

Meissen ttseH Before us it was

tamed and then moulded into

cups and jugs; figurines were

assembled from smaller

moulds - ’repairers” actually

fashion originals rather than

repair them - flowers, hands

and flowing robes were pressed

individually and then stuck
neatly together before initial

firing. After the first firing at

950*C, the famous blue crossed
swords are painted on.

Meissen porcelain is still

painted by hand, on a pattern
created by dusting charcoal
over a tracing sheet There are

supposedly 10,000 shades of col-

our at the factory (guarded
with great secrecy), but the

Looking
around, I

couldn't

imagine the

town was ever

a wild place

best known is the “cobalt” blue

of the blue onion pattern.

The factory museum has the

most extensive collection of

Meissen porcelain in the world
- 20,000 pieces, of which 3,000

are visible at any time (when

they are not downstairs for

copying).

Vast peacocks and huge
ornate vases with whole hunt-

ing scenes in relief stand on

pedodals and there is the 2,000-

piece Schtoanenservice (the

Swan dinner service) made for

the Saxon prime minister, the

Graf von BrflhL

There are many Amoretten,

figures of love, but some of

them with an unlikely, brutal

twist a cherub caught in a
man-trap, a cherub uniting two
hearts - not with an arrow,
but in a vice.

Downtown, within earshot of

the glockenspiel (Meissen por-

celain bells, naturally ) in the
Frauenkirche, is the Vincenz
Richter restaurant, set in a
half-timbered, steep-roofed
town house which was origi-

nally built in 1523 as the dotb-
makers’ meeting-boose.
Like the clothmakers, the

owners of the restaurant have
their own vineyard and use the
wine in their dishes. I had a
wine soup (their nesting mixed
with cream and the yellow of

an egg), which was light and
slightly tart and then, after a
wholesome Saxon meal of duck
breast and potato dumplings. I

finished with an excellent
Weincreme (wine, whipped
cream, egg and sugar).

It seemed a natural question
to ask: was 1 dining off Meissen
tableware? I turned the plate
over and had a look for the
crossed swords. Not the proper
way to do it
The owner tells the story of

the Queen of Norway’s
lady-in-waiting, who was
equally curious. But rather

than turn the plate over, she

lifted it and used the back of a
spoon as a mirror. She was
right to suspect because it was
not the genuine article.

James Henderson

To the Lands of Dragons and Fire with the Financial Times
A 14 Day Voyage through the Java Sea from Singapore to Bali aboard the Caledonian Star

4th to 21st November 1996
This November, join us as we sail aboard the

exploration cruise ship MS Caledonian Star from
Singapore to the magical islands of Indonesia.

In the best traditions of expedition cruising we
shall again be setting off for distant and little

known remote islands which will form our

stepping stones from the modern citadel of

Singapore, to the ancient worlds of Java and the

islands beyond.

We are delighted to be returning to the Caledonian

Star for our fourth Financial Times journey aboard

this characterful vessel. If you have reservations

about cruises and the'new breed of super-luxury

resort style ships, the chances are that you will

enjoy her as much as our readers bave over the

past four years.

During the course of our travels we will visit tiny

islands which the world has passed by, so small

you will only find them on the most
comprehensive ofmaps. On larger islands we will

visit elaborate temples and ancient religious sites

such as Java’s Borobudur - the world’s largest

Buddhist monument - and meet the people who
are renowned for their warmth and charm.

The natural world here has so much to offer -

tropical sceneiy, towering volcanoes, untouched \

beaches, coral reefs, exotic birdlife and stunning
|

flora. Our guest speakers on board, Air Chief
j

Marshal Sir Michael Armitage and Dr John;

Villiers, will cover modem history from the Dutch
j

colonial times to World War n, the fall of I

Brief Itinerary
4th Nov Fly to Singapore 14th Nov At sea

from London 15th Nov Probolinggo

Stb - 7th Nov Singapore (Java)

8th Nov At sea 16th Nov Kangean Islands

9tfaNov Tambelan 17th Nov Satooda

Islands I8th Nov Komodo
10th Nov At sea 19th Nov Lombok
3 Jib Nov Palau Kebatu 20tbNov Bali and return

12th Nov Cirebon (Java) 21st Nov Arrive home
13th Nov Semerang (Java) via Singapore

- ->

Prices

Prices per person range from £3193 for an outside two-bertfa cabin

with shower and wc, to £4700 for a two room suite.

Prices include: Economy Class air travel, 2 nights at the Singapore

Hilton on a room only basis. 13 nights aboard the Caldedoman Star on

full board, shore excursions, entrance fees, lunches ashore where

applicable, port taxes, expedition team and guest speakers.

For further information, please complete the coupon below. AUdrens

supplied by leadeiz in reeponte (a ibis iaviuiian wOl be warned by The Financial Tones

Ltd. which is registered under die Data Proumion Act I9W.

To: Nigel Pullman. Hnancial Times, Southwark Bridge.

London SE1 9HL_

FT INVITATION TO THE LAND OFDRAGONS AND FIRE

Please send me further details.

TITLE. .INITIALS SURNAME

ADDRESS.-.

.POSTOWN

Singapore in 1942, the battles of the South China! county

Sea and the emergence of the Indonesian nation. I postcode .tel
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I
t was a typically grey winter

weekend in Leicestershire but
the son was shining inside

the red Ferrari.

Like many middle-aged
men. 1 was itching to drive one.

There is something intoxicating
about a Ferrari: the absurd cost, the

loud colour, the assertive lines, the

spartan interior and, above all, the

sense of raw mechanical energy. In

the 1970s I had gone to Maranello in

the rich plains of central Italy to see

how these dream cars were built

but never got to sit in the driving

seat

So 17 years later it did not take

much prodding to head north to

Stapleford Park for a weekend of

classic sports cars and a drive in a
1984 Ferrari 308 GTS.
The stately borne in the heart of

Leicestershire's hunting country
was converted into a grand, if some*

what eclectic country house hotel

by the late Bob Payton, the larger-

than-life American businessman
who made his money with the Chi-

cago Pizza Factory test food chain.

Its rooms are decorated by lead-

ing interior designers such as Nina
CamppbeH. and and among its spon-

sors are Coca-Cola, IBM, Rover and
MGM.

English tradition and Hollywood
have combined to create a relaxed
yet elaborate environment
You dine on “Pacific Rim" cuisine

in a fine panelled room in front of a
huge log fire; there are American
cookies in a jar on the bedside

pedestrians clutching their tato? ***'

day shopping bags- Poficemen -V

;

looked suspicious. Little boys vast

CombWna elegant Bving with ctassic driving: Bespokes* fleet of cars at Stepteford Paris

Loud and fiery in a Ferrari
table: and Stilton and Madeira in a

crystal decanter on the coffee table.

Guests can join the local hunts (The

Belvoir. The Cottesmore. Tbe
Ferine or The Quom), play tennis,

shoot clay pigeons, or, as the note

said on my pillow at night, join

the Meet of the Per Ardua
Beagles.

“I haven't come for horses or

hounds but to drive a Ferrari," I

told Mark Scott, the hotel manager,
who was about to set off on a morn-
ing trot
The Ferrari was waiting in front

of the bouse next to a primrose yel-

low E-type. They had just arrived as

part of a new venture between tbe

hotel and a north London biscuit

and ice cream entrepreneur, who
recently launched a self-drive clas-

sic car hire company.
The deal involves two nights' stay

and the use of a classic car.

Mario Budwig has always loved

classic cars. “I've always driven

classics as my every-day car since I

started driving 19 years ago," said

Budwig, who runs tbe Millie's Cook-

ies and Baskm-Robbins ice cream
parlour businesses in tbe UK.
Has classic cars venture, called

Bespokes. seems to have taken off

with a bang. Launched last May,

the company soon expects to have

£500.000 worth of cars in its fleet.

In fact, Bespokes has two fleets.

The principal fleet, with classics

ranging from the Morris Minor Con-

vertible to Ferraris and Aston Mar-
tins, is for long-term hire as an
alternative to company cars.

The initial success of this busi-

ness persuaded Budwig to develop a
second fleet for short-term hire. He
felt there was a big market of peo-

ple worried about tbe cost and has-

sle of owning a classic but dying to

drive one.
At Stapleford Park he is offering

six cans: a Jaguar 3.8 Mk2, an MGA
convertible, a Lotus Elan Sprint, a
Jaguar E-type V12 convertible, an
Aston Martin V8 and the Ferrari.

“Do you know the Ferrari?" asked

Jenny Smith, one of Budwig’s asso-

ciates. as she handed me the keys.

“Well, yes and no.”

1 soon discovered it was distinctly

no as I tried to put the car into first

The gears on a Ferrari - as every-

body should know - are different

First is where second is on any ordi-

nary car. I quickly read the printed

notes I was given on how to drive

the Ferrari. Second gears are

always difficult to engage when the

gearbox is cold. I read. Forget sec-

ond and go straight into third. I was

told.

The big moment had finally come.

The roar that filled the cramped

cockpit when the engine started

was like a shot of morphine. Even

crawling out of the drive, the physi-

cal and Tm^franira] sensations were

extraordinary. The nose pointed to

the ground ready to sprint off Hke

an Olympic runner. Out of the

gates, the car bombed away, grip-

ping the tarmac. In seconds I was
dping somph on tbe country road,

dipping and swerving like a slalom

skier. It gave that sensual thrill of

living life on the edge - or at least

on the edge of the speed limit.

It was not much fun in the mar-

ket towns. The car was clearly both-

ered by traffic. It stalled if not

revved. It brought dirty looks from

The- car provoked extreme reac--

tions. On a narrow lane, a tuk&Sfc-

aged country woman driving.in ;• \

ungainly Mercedes refused to give;
>--

way and forced me on to the muddy -

t

grass embankment ; n’ .

;

A few seconds later a pwfc-up

truck stopped to let the

past The driver smiled, admired
1

- -

and did a thumbs-up. The wwSaflri-'-:

are the real aristocrats ^heh
L
itL .v

comes to cars.

The next day r drove the jeSow

;

E-type down the same lanes mid the i ;•*.

reactions wane notably different No- i?-:;

aggression, no antipathy, no.risfidp ;:%

envy. Instead, warm sympafij(y*ahi': j-_

admiration for this great clasac of -

*

the 1960s. Children and then: .pat.-. •

ents lingered around ihe carwhen," -

it was parked In town: Others^ V
ers flashed their headlights hr/ '

appreciation. It was asweet"car
r
te,

drive and painless. -\7 ;••>..
' .

As for the Ferrari, it was another -j?

story. After only four hours

had to go straight to bed. FrabkfyV -

it's a second car.
- -

Stapleford Park andBespdeaMe'-

i

offering classic car w&Rend'pack- '
** : 1

ages during'February and BojreM:;
with prices starting at £S& Hetatit

from Stapleford Park, near- M&ftjn'y
Mowbray, Lekestasinre LE14 j ..

Tel: 01572 787522; fax: 01572 787SSL
"^a

Paul Betti

i THE SWAN HOTEL
1 SOUTHWOLD, SUFFOLK IP18 6EG
Each of our four hotels is distinctive and individual

,

but there is a common thread of quality. They are

clustered in the immediate locality of Soutbwold.

For peace and tranquillity, delicious food and Adnams
Award winning beers and wines, you should visit this

wonderful region and stay at one of our hotels.

Tel: (01502) 722186/722112 for a brochure

Take advantage of our special

Easter Bank Holiday 1 or 2 night break rates

over the period 5th-8th April. Only £70.00 per

person, per night, sharing a twin or

doublebedroom to include a 3 course Table

d'Hote dinner. Full English Breakfast and VAT.

For Reservation Telephone: 01342 714914

ALEXANDER HOUSE -

Turners Hill , Sussex. RH10 4QD

At This Superb
Town House Hotel

CORPORATEROOM RATES FROM JUST £63
FULLY INCLUSIVE WITH COMPLIMENTARY

CHAMPAGNE WELCOME OFFER

* Overlooking Hyde Park

* 55 Personalised Rooms
* Deluxe Rooms & Suites

* Private Car Park

* Restaurant & Bar

* 24 Hour Room Service

LONDON ELIZABETH HOTEL
Lancaster Terrace, Hyde Park. London W2 3PF

Tel: 0171-402 6641 Fax: 0171-224 8900

IHRgREDSKRS

Trsso. Ho tors. No crowds. Ho tfetaCE Iron Panama. Hone of the famous Abbey

Gardens. Ran birds. White boodles, tad a bold to nudth. Tennis court, bested pool,

rfjreo red AA stas. Porocfiffl wiboal passport. Td 01 720-422883, fax 01 720-423008.

ISLAM) HOTEL, TRESC0, ISLES OF SCILLY TR24 0PU

SUjc iBag 3fatd
16 COYERACK • CORNWALL

Never heard of it - well we would not expect you to

Mi i quia. comfertaMe toed werioofcing break where die unspoilt scenery is

the bay In ai taicoirroardateed Cornish bieahufcwg.lhe wdta cidifcraapg and the

fishing vtihge on Engfamfi roast southerly sun! of die sm be music m your ears. Ik
point- The Lfeard Peninsula an area of the world and its problems pm you br.

outstanding natural beauty. The real Come and soy with ns. EXCLUSIVELY

Cornwall where (taw has mod sdL The FOR ADULTS. Quin Mtefy you wffl find

dhnae is mild and the Local folk .
youndf Joking maty of our guess

frfentfly.H (feedsn not loqger your &£
|

and come back year after year.

forte w«J yon are considering a Aix I because there s nowhere eta orire

mmfarabtBwfaag quiet hold? or | fee te. SSSHDortu* everyone!

ETB 3 CROWNS HIGHLYCOMMENDED - LES ROUTIERS
BROCHURE - TELEPHONE Ol 326 280464

Short Breaks in Jersey 1

Discover one of Jersey's finest hotels

from just £65 per person per night including 4 course
dinner, full English Breakfast and free Group A hire car.

The Atlantic Hotel

St Brelode
Jersey JE3 8HE

Tel (01534) 44101
Faxf01534) 44102

jJERSEY\

>V * -.—4
Member “SmoO Luxury HoteU vfthe ttbrfrP

Tern to us .

;

. . .for a memorable holiday
Hell Bay Hotel

The only bold on beautiful unspoilt

Estood. Highly commended for

excellent seniee with cmolte rooms
opening on K> deflgjbtfoJ gardens.

Bnxinirr & irwd dcuJb Irani:

Hell Bay Hold
Bryber, Isles of Scflly TR23 OPR

mao IDcUjr Coamndod
Tet PI720 422947 Far: 01720 123004

Summer is coming at

me

Essential
Hotels

St brides Met)

SAUNDERSFOOT
Pembrokeshire SAfi9 9NH

AA*** RAC***

4 CROWN HIGHLY
COMMENDED

In the

Pernbrokeshire

Coast National Park.

All bedrooms
en suite. Elegant

suites. Restaurant

features locally

caught seafood.

Car Park for

70 cars.

Special Countess

Holiday offer of £55

off Wecklv tariffs

For details of advertising in the next

Essential Hotel Guide

On 30th March 1996

Please telephoneEmma LJoyd; 0171 873 3218

or Dominique Moseley; 0171 873 3576

“Escape to Golfers’ Paradise”
From £49 &jm pus.) + 7* vat io

per person in double room
Indudes champagne buffet breakfast

Write or phone

for brochure

01834 812304

Private Beach Club * 4 Swimming Pools *

3 Gourmet Restaurants • 4 Bars * Live Music •

10 Tennis Courts * 5 Squash Courts *

ENJOY UNLIMITED FREE GOLF at our 18-hole

championship course RlO REAL, considered

one of the four best courses in Marbella.

EGON RONAY RECOMMENDED

ETB
oooo

THE POLURR1AN HOTEL
S«ui jn enenanting position onwtooMng sandy cove. Surrounded by tatanaffrost Coasffim.
sea ami fresn Cornish or ExcajwnJ tnoocu and outdoor leisure lacdtiK wtn RenKleredsea and fregh Coovsti a*- EreepMuwJ maooi and outdoor leisure locates «tti Fteptswred

nanny and ereeto Gcttog breaks avaiabiu.

Short Breaks 3 Nights DR&B from £99pp
A smsr of culm & seclusion in a busy worid.

For further mformabon & colour brochure Teh (01326) 240421 tax; (01326) 24006?
Of write ; Potuman Hotel. MiAon. Leant Pennsula. S.Comwal TRJ2 7EN.

‘Hotel of
the Year 1995 ’

- Egon Ronay

Up to 50% off

4 & 5 STAR
HOTELS

CENTRAL LONDON.

from £35.00
pp/pn si-.arir.'j; a twin.

Also WORLDWiDE
0171-935 1335

for special

weekend rates

please contact:

The Halkin

Halkin Street. Belgravia,

London SW1X 7DJ

Tel: 0171-333 1000 Fax: 0171-333 1100

Moritz
HOTEL

Trebetberick. Nr. Wadcbrtdge

ONTBDE BEAUTIFUL
UNSPOEL-T- northCORNISH COAST
Caad Estnry. CJox to

watmports.ptfroursc
coasiaxnHrf srafls. D

u. Steel ream, jKnzzl ft

Tambcwnftaanti
ALSO LUXURY S/C VILLAS.

Colmr Brochure Available

FREEPHONE 0500 121299

THE NEXT ISSUE OF THE ESSENTIAL HOTEL GUIDE
WILLAPPEAR ONMARCH 30TH 1996

and will focus on Hast Anglia.

Other forthcoming hotel features will include

The Lake District, on April 27th and South West England on May 25th.

To ensure your place in this monthlyguide or to find out more about our editorial programme please

call Emma Lloyd 0171 873 3218 DominiijueMoseley0171 873 3576

\ Fax 0171 873 3065 /

rpThe Clifton Hotel
3 isn*-** 5ac1
FOLKSTONFS PREMIER HOTEL
Began! Regency-Style c« top hotel

SO bedrooms sn-suts, sateffite TV.

wekaama nay, letephnne. Sobrium.

CUFTON WEEKEND BREAKS
2ntsB&B Effipp •2 ntsD8SB£S2pp
3 nts DB&B (must Inc a Sunday)

E12S pplnc VAT

EASTER BREAKS
3 Days Dinner BAB fr£166pp ^

’
• "

. k . f*
1

lythe Hill Hotel and Anberge de Prance Bettannot

EnarBnakta As toan oTIke Sncy Ai
Omauy$U* am bamr Samth at LomdO,

AA Tan RsMacf far O

FUEASE CALL FOR I E DETAILS AITD OUK FULL COLOUR .BBOCHITRE
_ nr-,.1 nitim f?«Tij mrr titi -- 4

includes traditional Suiday Lmcft,

Afternoon tea and ff-w,
an Easter Egg!

Resafent Ptenfet4BLi MaWtH
Tet 01303
OCKI41 i|l[!

ss The Blakeney Hotel
SSAA**«RAC ETB_ Blakeney, Nr Holt,

mmm 7 Norfolk NR2S 7 NB
TndUoadl, priretdf owned,

friendly hottl orertookbtg

HH NotionalTnut Barbour.
pl] (M bednwmt aD en-suto with cokmM TV ft pbooe. Heated (odoor RmL

sjm [mil, saunas ft niMii^yj^

Fjj Comfortable lounges, cocfccnl bar

gg ft gardens. Visit to relax, sail, walk,

fSS btafwalcb, play goff* view bumre
(daces hie Rji»Wn£t>.im

J tbe Norfolk

gR vfllage*, commyside ft coast

* Midweek ft Wretend Breaks
*Sptdal4 A. 7Day HoBday*

Biocbure.

li_ 01263 740797

HIGHBULLEN
Country House Hotel,

Chittlehamholt, North Devon
* Secluded Yet Marvellous Views.

* Highly Rated Restaurant. * 40 en-suite rooms
In all the impartial Hotel Guides *

4 Crowns Highly Commended

Rates from £47.50 to £75.00 pppn
including dinner, breakfast, service and VAT

UNLIMITED FREE GOLF - OUR COURSE WILL BE
1 EXTENDED TO 18 HOLES (PAR 67) BY EASTER (RESIDENT

PROFESSIONAL). 10 MILES OF SALMON
|

& SEA TROUT FISHING

' Indoorftoddoor beared p6ok,'ouirioor&]DVDOCMtBmmsL:
'

Squash, croquet, bffliarda, «mm« steam room, sunbed, spa bath, indoor
putting, massage and beauty treabnenL Executive conferences max 20.

Children over 8.

RIVERSIDELODGE4 eremite bedrooms

85 acre semi-ancient woodland.

Telephone 01769 540561

Enjoy pure tranquility

-

and outstanding cuisine

In this historic Derbyshire Country

House; recently nominated as one of

'The Most Romantic Hotels in

Britain*. Two day breaks available.

Recommended by att major Grades.

Ml exit 28. twenty orimites.

Matlock (01629) 5SZ795

Berry Head Road, Bridunn, South Devon
ETB *»»*•COMMENDED AAmrt

* Steeped in history, ncsthrigan waters edge in 6 acres ofgrounds mi in i

of outstanding natural beauty, adjacent to the Country Park
* Only a fen miaalafma the picturesqueJhMag port

* Superb locationforwalking, soiling,fishing, or

simply relaxing.

* Ensuite rooms,A la Carte restaurant

SHORT BKRAKS 3 NIGHTS DBftB FROM fSfl

Brochure: 01803 853225 life# V. T

ESSENTIAL HOTELS
BROCHURE GUIDE

ORDER FORM
Please enter the appropriate number for the hotel brochures you would like to

j
receive, enter your own name and address and then send or fax this coupon to the J
address shown. Replies must be received no later than 30 March 1996. I

1. The Swan Hotel

2. Hell Bay Hotel

3. The Clifton Hotel

4. Lythe Hill Hotel

5. Alexander House

6. St Brides Hotel

7. Blakeney Hotel

8. Highbullen Hotel

9. London Elizabeth Hotel

10. Hotel Los Monteros

11. Riber Hall g
12. The Berry Head Hotel Q
13. Island Hotel CJ

14. The Polurrian Hotel

15. The Halkin Hotel .
16. The Bay Hotel g
17. Atlantic Hotel

18 . Executive Hotel Reservations

19. St Moritz rn

TITLE

ADDRESS ....

INITIAL

POSTCODE

DAYTIME TELEPHONE

SURNAME

!

'i:L:

I

WEEKEND FT ESSENTIAL HOTELS BROCHURE SERVICE
IRef03AJ6 ) Capacity House,

2-6 Rothsay Street, London SE1 4UD
Fax No: 0171 357 6065
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FOOD AND DRINK
Eating Out / Nicholas Lander

Sushi at

a price
you can
afford

London's Japanese restaurant scene
has some welcome new additions

/y . v •

,

' * '

O ne of my articles

on this page in

November 1989,

about Japanese
restaurants, vas

headlined: “Light, healthy,
exciting: a cuisine for the 90s.”
But I failed to heed my own
advice. I should have put my
money where my mouth was
seven years ago and opened

.
my own Japanese restaurant
Many others have. The list of

central London Japanese res-

taurants which I obtained from
a contact at the capital's Japa-
nese embassy is more than 30
strong including such long-
lime favourites as Asuka, NWl

’ (0171-486 5026) and Define, Wl
(0171-96 8311). The list is grow-
ing quickly with a second
branch of the innovative Mosfai

Moshi Sushi - where you take
your sushi off a conveyor belt
- now open in Limebumer
Lane, EC4 (0171-248 1808).

In Greater London there are

more than 70 Japanese restau-

rants and the possibility now
exists - almost unheard of five

years ago - of having a TV
sapper with sushi, sashimi and
yakiiarL Last weds: GEN Cater-

ing dropped a sushi takeaway
leaflet through our door
(0171-431 4031 for north London
readers, 0171-610 2120 fir south
Londoners).
Health aside, 'there are sev-

eral reasons for this popular-

ity. Japanese dishes are more
suitable as takeaway food than
the Truman and Chinese dishes

we usually associate with
home deliveries. They are pre-

dominantly cold, well-moulded

and their flavours do not dete-

riorate if they are not eaten
immediately.

As the Japanese way of life

has seduced more westerners,

many have returned with alter-

natives to the expensive meals
that were considered the main-

stay of the Japanese way of
life. Abeno (0181-205 1113) in
the Yaohan Plaza, NW9. which
specialises in okonomiyaki, a
type of omelette, is one exam-
ple.

Yet it is economics and ergo-

nomics which are the most
decisive factors. Japanese
caffe, including the good value,
rather spartan Japanese Can-
teen, 394 St John Street ECl
(0171-833 3222) and other noodle
and sushi bars are being
opened in locations other res-

taurateurs would shun.

In the West End. the Soba
Noodle Bar at 38 Poland Street.

(0171-734 6400} next to Marks
and Spencer, and the Cafe Igir-

isuya, 7A Hanover Square
(0171-629 4361), offer food of a
quality in inverse proportion to

their small size.

Their success is shared by
Nippon Tuk in SW3. In spite of

its proximity to such popular
restaurants as Bibendum,
Daphne's and La Brasserie,
Nippon Tuk has the highest
turnover per sq ft of any res-

taurant I have visited. In an
area of 310 sq ft, five staff are

employed, none of them Japa-

nese; there are a mere five

tables but turnover this year
will reach £250,000.

The restaurant was con-
ceived while Michael Heycock,
who ran a Japanese restaurant

in Wales, and Jeremy Rose
were having a drink in a pub
and wondering what to do with

the site that had been Mrs
Rose’s jewellery shop. The
name came in a Hash one day
at 5am; Rodney Fitch did the
logo and three months later,

with £26.000 garnered from -

friends, they were in business.

Thar attention has gone into

the food and the design, such
as the platters made from
Welsh oak on which they serve

sparkling sushi and sashimi

# ,*
v

Simply sushi from Nippon Tulc cheaper Japanese restaurants are mushrooming In central London

Nippon Tuk has a phone and
fax for takeaway orders; a rice

boiler; knives and mats for

rolling the sushi; three fridges;

a small stove for cooking
omelettes; a large kettle to
heat the water for soups and
noodles; a fin to cool the rice

and three sinks. The largest

items I saw in the kitchen were
the boxes of polystyrene cups
for takeaway noodles and soup.
The total cost of equipping this

particular commercial kitchen
was £8,000.

“We don't actually cook any-

thing on the premises,” says
Rose, "the miso soup and the

noodles come in dried form.
They are the best we can buy.

What's important is that they
taste good and are free from
additives, in particular mono-
sodium glutamate”

He added: “We're very busy
in the evening with a cosmo-
politan crowd filling the tables

and coming in for takeaways,

although we don't get many
Japanese — perhaps because
we're relatively inexpensive.
But when lunch remained
quiet after a few months 1 went
looking for customers.”

He found several nearby bars
and caffe which Nippon Tuk

now supplies with sushi Rose
came upon the most suitable

outlet last November when he
opened a takeaway sushi and
sashimi bar within Robin Bar-

ley's Sandwich Bar in Canary
Wharf, E14 (tel/fax; 0171-512

9282).

Every morning Nippon Tuk
in SW3 produces 50 boxes of

sushi, 15 boxes of sashimi and
the raw ingredients for soup
and noodle dishes which are
taken across Loudon to hungry
City workers in a refrigerated

van. By 1pm they are generally

sold out
Rose is looking for other

franchising sites to spread the
Nippon Tuk name in a strategy

that is a mixture of commerce
and altruism.

He says; “The most satisfy-

ing aspect of serving healthy.

Japanese food is that you can
go up to your customers after

they've eaten and instead of
having to ask them, 'Did you
enjoy your meal?' you can
quite confidently ask, “How do
you feel?' Without sauces or an
infusion of cholesterol, they
invariably feel invigorated."

Nippon Tuk. 165 Draycoti
Avenue, London SW3 1AJ. Tel
0171-589 8464, fax 0171-589 8465.

Cookery/ Philippa Davenport

Earl of Sandwich's great legacy

When the gambling

John Montagu,
fourth Earl of
Sandwich

(1718-1792)', demanded a meal
he could eat with one hand
while maintaining a full house
in the other, I am prepared to

. bet he had no idea quite how
popular the type of food that

is named after him was to

become.
The sandwich is a national

institution in Britain, loved,

luted and to be found in a mil-

lion and one guises from dain-

tily crustless vicarage tea
party cucumber triangles, to

overfilled triple deckers.

The sandwich is to the Brit-

ish what madeleines were to

Proust My own particular

favourites down the years

betray distressingly rough-

cut greed rather than refined

tastes. T have not recently

eaten & sandwich made by
clasping together two pieces

fried bread with a smear of

; Jumalade, but 1 associate it

with some of my happier con-

Seckford Wines
WANTED

VINTAGE PORT. CLARET
& ROMANEE CONTI

CASH PAID

RICHARD HARVEY-JONESm 01473 626072

Fax: 01473 626004

vent school days. Comfort was
similarly to be found in bacon
sandwiches, a lustier confec-

tion than the American BLT.
made on the pitta principle.

A doorstep of bread is

toasted Tightly, the crust along

one edge only is cut off, a knife

tip is inserted into the soft

crumb thus exposed and the

blade is wiggled around to cre-

ate a pocket into which you
then stuff plenty of crisply gril-

led streaky bacon together

with the melted pan fat (no

tut-tutting or cholesterol

counting, please), a slice or two

of tomato and a leaf or two of

lettuce. Do not overdo the sal-

adings, however, and add an

optional dollop of mayonnaise.

Sometimes you may find It

more satisfying to forget the

veg and mayo in favour of a

generous spoonful of peanut

butter.

Other body-building meals
recommended for those with

substantial appetites include

bookmaker's sandwich (top

quality beefsteak grilled until

rare,' clamped between two
crusty heels of bread with a

dab of mustard, wrapped, over-

wrapped, tied with string and

put. under weights until the

meat is cold and the juices

have seeped into the crumb)

and a robustly fishy pan bag-

nal tuna, anchovy, black olive

and other salad Nipoise ingre-

dients packed in crusty bread.

On a more sophisticated

Robert Parker

note, I have a particular affec-

tion for nanny-thin wholemeal
bread and butter wrapped
around smoked salmon, lemon
and watercress. Such sand-
wiches are for me quintessen-

tial pre-curtain-up food, dating

from the theatre parties of my
childhood when men wore
black ties and women glowed
in black velvet with the whiff

of an exotic orchid or gardenia
pinned to the shoulder.

I banker regularly, too, for

old-fashioned open sandwiches,

not the cold Scandinavian sort,

but our own hot versions that

used to be listed on the Friday
menu of the Kardomah Cafe
under the heading of Savouries

and Things on Toast, Buck
rarebit and soft boring roes

sauteed in butter or poached in

wine are prime examples. So
are mushrooms stewed in

cream until the liquid is

reduced to a sticky veneer.

Nostalgia is only part of the
sandwich story. Since the big

business lunch was given the

chop, the democratic sandwich
has become bigger and bigger
business. Now it is a mega-
buck market with half the
nation estimated to tuck into

sarnies every lunchtime.
Wicker basketed self-em-

ployed sandwich-makers tout
their wares in office blocks and
new sandwich, bars are spring-

ing up like mushrooms. Most
high street chain stores, from
Boots to Marks and Spencer,

stock a selection of sand-
wiches. Even sweetshops and
newsagents carry some.

The sales appeal of various

fillings and different types of

bread are studiously assessed.

Slow sellers are deleted, trends
predicted and new lines are

brought In weekly. Plain
chicken is a no-no. It must be
chicken tikka or chicken that.

Tomato has updated its Image.
Out goes a slippery slice as an
additional ingredient Sun-
dried bits in the bread set cash

tills ringing more merrily.

The latest gimmick is the
tie-in, and the sandwich that

its creators hope will become
the biggest hit since sliced

bread is - wait for It - the

Cezannewich, a recipe cooked

UP by the Tate Gallery and the
Pret a Manger snack bar
to coincide with the Tate’s

Cezanne exhibition. A designer
sandwich for the cultured clas-

ses queueing all along the
Embankment Even if you foil

to get in, you can enjoy a taste

of it at Prat & Manger.
In fact, outside the Tate it is

the hotdog vendors with trol-

leys belching the stench of

stewed onions that seem to be
feeding those that wait
patiently in line to visit the

exhibition.

Who decided on the Cfeanne-
wich ingredients, I wonder?
Sun-dried tomatoes, basil and
pinenuts may be native to

C&zanne's homeland but bow
did mozzarella and avocado get

in on the act? Pears figured

often in the artist's still lives,

but not avocado pears so for as
I am aware. And though he
depicted fruit frequently, like

most Provencale men, he had a
healthy appetite for meat,
surely?

1 suppose it boils down to
marketing man's love Of piz-

zazz and his refusal to forego
potential sales to vegetarians.

Never mind about the facts.

Hitting the headlines and rak-

ing in the shekels are what
count

TWO-HANDED CHICKEN
SANDWICHES

(enough for two very hearty

appetites)

This is what I shall take with
me to keep up my strength as I

queue to try to get into the

Tate.

2 sticks{lengths of French
bread weighing I00g-I25g
each; 200g boneless and skin-

less chicken thigh meat (ready
trimmed chicken thigh meat
can be bought from some
sources bat I have yet to find

ready prepared free-range
chicken thighs so I prefer to

trim the meat at home: 3

thighs will probably be needed
to yield 200g of flesh); about

VA teaspoons fresh ginger
root; 'A-l chilli pepper, very
finely chopped (optional); 6
spring onions (tender green
parts as well as white) chop-

ped; 2 tablespoons chopped
green coriander; 2 teaspoons
or more freshly squeezed lime
juice; 3 teaspoons olive oil.

Bone and skin the chicken
joints if necessary, and cut the
flesh into strips the size of a
young girl’s baby finger. Toss
It in 1 teaspoon olive oil.

Warm the remaining olive oil

slowly in a saute pan or wok
with the ginger and chilli. Split

the breads lengthwise.

When the oil is sizzling and
aromatic add the chicken and
stir fry for two to three min-
utes until tenderly cooked,
adding the spring onions for

the last 30 seconds or so.

Draw the pan away from the
heat Quickly add the corian-

der and season to taste with
sea salt black pepper and lime
juice. Mix well and spoon the

contents of the pan into the
split breads, taking care to
include every drop of pan
juice.

Close the breads in so for as

you can and serve quickly
,

while hot or wrap them tightly

in greaseproof paper and foil

for transportation. Saladiogs,
,

such as cucumber sticks,

whole cherry tomatoes and
whitloof chicory leaves can be
served on the side for the sake
of vitamins. Large napkins are
essential.

London
March 28th
Lunch &
Dinner
Lectures

An unique opportunity for serious

wine drinkers and Investors.

Call 0171-7276846 nowfor
priority ticket application.

JohnArmitWines
5 Royalty Studio*. 105 LanaBMrRwd.
London Wll IQF. Fax: 0/71-7277133 L

unch for a Fiver 1996,
the FT restaurant
promotion run in

January, is now at the

stage where it resembles the

Eurovision Song Contest - all

the questionnaires are in and
your votes are being counted.

The Food and Drink page next

Saturday will reveal the

winners and the fop 10
restaurants in each category

and I will disclose from the

many readers’ letters which

restaurants may have

Lunch for a Fiver: update

CLARETS
VINTAGE ports

WANTED

l e l: 0171-267 1945 _
Eax -— '^”^1lkinsonATntners limited

Fine Wine Merchants. Cons!an!ine^d_L^^r^3JLN_

received “nul point”.
The Melting Pot by Maria

Raneva-Johnson (Prospect

Books £19.50, 384 pages),
subtitled Balkan Food, and
Cookery, is a fascinating

work. Few other cookery
books begin with two pages of
pronunciation and
transliteration ofeight
different languages and then
go on to a lesson in history

and geography. After that it

is on to 300 recipes, including

carp staffed with walnuts and

flght-as-air sweet fritters. A
most unusual book.

No sooner had January
ended than Easter eggs were
prominently displayed in the
shops. For those with
children who fordietary

reasons cannot enjoy milk
chocolate, a company called

Dairy Free and Diabetic
Specialist Chocolates Is

offering a range of eggs and
bunnies made from dairy-free,

diabetic and carob chocolate.

Tel: 0171-722 2866. Fax:

0171-722 7686.
Alastair Little, one of the

most influential British chefs,

has dared to buck a trend.

While all around him
restaurants get bigger, he has
opened a mere 50-seater at

I36A Lancaster Road. London
Wll IQU. Tel: 0171-243 2220.

Lunch £15 for two courses,

dinner £20 for three courses.

Open Mon-Sat for lunch and
dinner.

Nicholas Lander

NeW Year's

Eve/999.

Ch&mp&gne
Diought?
If you want to toast the next

Millennium in style, then now id the

time to get down to Oddbiiu, where

we are offering vintage champagne

at non-vintage priced. Thu u a

strictly limited offer, do buy it now,

ifyou want to drink it then

!

Vintage
Champagne it

mn-vmtage
priCS2.

Bonnet 1989
£L&99 £13.99

Perrier-Jouet 1989
£21x99 £17.49

Ponimery 1989
£24x49 £18.99

Taittinger 1990
£28x49 £21.99

Veuve Clicquot 1989
£28x99 £21.99

Buy now while jtock* last. Offer jtarU Monday,
Minimum purchase; j or 6 battler (mruu according fa Champagne}.

Maximum purchaeev 12 bailie*.

ValiHfrom 2Stb February until 24th March.

O—bins
I

Offereulicct tnaonilaMitu. Nofurther dfacaaMt aapfy.Ajt ataff/ardrtailt.
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EDUCATION

B
ritish education
has recently discov-

ered a big new sell-

ing opportunity -

Easter revision
courses. While the teaching
profession takes its annual
opportunity to tear itself apart
at a series of seaside teachers’

union conferences, many
schools will this year take the
opportunity to cram children
in for an extra week or two of

revision.

Ten years ago, even most of

the traditional “crammers” -

tutorial colleges devoted to

informal but intensive work
tied to A-levels - did not offer

revision courses. These tutorial

colleges are now the biggest

players in the market,
although there are several

other entrants.

Two prestigious independent

boarding schools also offer

Easter courses, as do a few
state-controDed further educa-

tion colleges. There are also an
increasing number of specialist

operators existing solely to

offer revision courses, usually

in schools hired for the pur-

pose.

There are several reasons
why interest has increased.
First, for more stress is put on
A-level results. Overall results

have improved dramatically
since 1988, engendering a fierce

debate over whether this is

caused by easier exams or

Improved educational stan-

dards. This allows universities

to be more demanding about
A-level grades.

According to Davies Laing
and Dick, a large tutorial col-

lege in Notting Hfil west Lon-

don: "An offer of a place in

return for three Bs meant you
could still get in without much
problem with two Bs and a C.

Now universities are far less

open to negotiation."

This has made revision
courses relevant for more stu-

dents. Nigel Stoute. of Mander
Portman Woodward, another
west London tutorial college,

says: “When we started offer-

ing courses at Easter, we got
most Interest from students
who thought they were in dan-
ger of failing. Now we get peo-

ple who think they could safely

get a B or a C without needing

to work too hard, but know
that that won’t be good
enough."
The changes in universities

themselves have added to the

pressure. The number of uni-

versities has almost doubled
since the beginning of the
decade, thanks mostly to the
decision to up-grade the former
polytechnics. However, this

Yippee: I've passed. David Neequaye celebrates results which send him to the London School of Economics

Paying for extra help
John Anthers looks at the pros and cons of Easter revision courses

has had the unforeseen conse-

quence of making employers
restrict themselves to a
smaller number of universities

when recruiting graduates.
Many say that it is no longer

practicable to visit all universi-

ties, so they taiget a few of the

greatest quality.

This makes candidates much
more concerned to get into one
of the better known universi-

ties. This is a list which goes
considerably beyond Oxford
and Cambridge, but does not

include all the "old" universi-

ties which pre-date the former

polytechnics.

Tbe big-city "civic" universi-

ties dating from around the
turn of the century, such as
Birmingham, Manchester and
Nottingham, in particular, are

very popular, partly because
students are attracted by the

relatively low living costs.

The most popular universi-
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ties are able to fill their places

as soon as the A-level results

are published in the third week
of August, and no extra places

are available via the "clearing"

process. Hence the pressure on
A-level results is increased.

“Modular” A-level courses,

which are increasingly popu-
lar. seem to be a third factor in

swelling demand. These take

some of the pressure off the

final exam, but expect students

to take some public exams at

the end of their first year in

the sixth form. This gives first-

year sixth pupils a new incen-

tive to revise at Easter
Finally, schools are abandon-

ing their traditional suspicion

of tutorial colleges. The main
revision courses have now had
enough time to “bed In”, allow-

ing schools to recommend
them with more confidence.

Peter Boormann, principal of

Davies Laing and Dick, says

that the publication of A-level

“league tables" in recent years

has encouraged schools to

allow pupils to take revision

classes: "The schools are going
to be judged publicly on their

pupils* A-level grades, so they

are happy if someone else

helps to improve them."

So what can revision courses
offer? Almost all the institu-

tions offering courses stress

that they cannot substitute for

consistent hard work over the
previous five terms.

Instead, they can boost confi-

dence, provide a disciplined

learning environment at a time
when students can easily

panic, and give detailed advice

tied directly to the exam. For
those who need it, they can

also provide a succinct tour

through the content of the
syllabus, although these are

"revision” courses - built on
the assumption that students

will have covered the material

at least once before.

As Stoute puts it, people who
already have conditional offers

from Oxbridge are rare - any-
one in that position should
have no use for a revision

course. Those who need help in

disciplining themselves
(remembering the frequent
refrain in school reports that

pupils can do well "given hard
work over the Easter holi-

days"), or whose A-level

studies have been severely dis-

rupted, are those likely to ben-

efit most
Most of the courses have a

standard content Classes are

small - certainly not into dou-
ble figures - and informal.

Tutorial coDeges can rely on
pupils’ nerves about exams to

enforce discipline, so typically

there are no rules beyond
requiring attendance at lessons

and completing homework.

Typical lessons at Justin

Craig Education, the largest

Easter revision specialist, start

with discussing pupils’

strengths and weaknesses, and
then look at past papers. Then
come mock examination ques-

tions. Generally pupils on all

courses can expect to write one

or two practice answers a day.

but this will not take over the

day completely.

Justin Craig also gives great

attention to essay writing tech-

niques, and tips which might
help candidates avoid embar-

rassing mistakes which will

irritate a tired marker working
through a pile of scripts.

Courses at Davies Laing and
Dick follow a similar pattern.

Each day starts with 90 min-
utes of subject tuition, followed

by To minutes on examination
techniques and 30 minutes of
individual surgeries. In the
afternoon, students face a daily

EDUCATION - EASTER REVISION COURSES

BGTTGR GRADES bt (MLLPIGLD
A Level & GGE - luster Revision Stfeod

Sels CollegeLondon
Our worfd-famaus Independent School specialises in small group

leachmg with superb futilities al affordable prices.

To discuss your reqmranenfe and to find ha* we am help you

towards better grades—
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• English courses lor foreign adult learners
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Our highly successful courses offer small group
atid /-/ tuition in study and exam skills as well as

most A ’ level and GCSE syllabuses.

Academic year and Semester language programmes at

French universities for 1996A>7.

Sorbonne - Paris , Toulouse, Nantes, Poitiers.

ideal gap ycar/pos grad, opportunity.

Summer programmes from 3-8 weeks duration. Intensive.

General & Business French.

Various year round courses in Bordeaux & on Cote d'Azur.

Challenge Educational Services,

101 Urna Road, Hove. Sussex BN3 3EL

Tel: 01273 220261

EXPERIENCED TUTORS WITH EXCELLENT RESULTS

Surrey College

TUTORIAL COLLEGE
MANCHESTER

Plus Gap & Summer Programmes
Easter & summer courses geared specifically to 1st & 2nd year

'A' level students. Exam technique,

written, grammar, oral.

International summer school in Bergerac for 13-17 yr olds.

Gap year at a French Lycee - 1,2 or 3 terms.

Challenge Educational Services

101 Loraa Road, Hove, Sussex BN3 3EL

Tel: 01273 220261

A LEVEL & GCSEs IN MOST SUBJECTS
Intensive revision conducted in man group: • Eum lecbniquc/ivactice cowed In riwil

Comes run during firs thee weeks of April • All exam bomdsfeythlases

Expert tuition by specialist teachers - City Centre localkn

test for 90 minutes, almost two

hours of subject tuition, and

then another individual sur-

™
ryi

This is very much a standard

course pattern, and it is worth.

asking close questions of any

college which differs from it

significantly.

Tfog thorniest issue can be

choosing a course- Price will,

of course, be a big factor (see

the side-bar). But there are

some other important points.

First avoid the cowboys. It

is not difficult to set up a revi-

sion course staffed by teachers

with plausible qualifications.

They need to provide the

expert guidance in dealing

with the specific problems of

exam technique.

Wendy Johnson, of Gabbttas

Educational Consultants, says:

“It’s important to ask what

experience the college has in

running that kind of course. If

it’s an accredited college you

can be sure you are looking at

certain standards. If it Isn’t

you would certainly want to

know how long the course has

been running."

In particular, the most repu-

table operators will be accred-

ited by either the British

Accreditation Council, or the

Conference for Independent

Further Education, or both.

Johnson says there can be

problems with Easter course

specialists run by individuals if

you are not happy with the ser-

vice. “If you are not satisfied

afterwards there’s no one to go

back to. If it’s run by one indi-

vidual it’s difficult for parents

to get their money back."

Further, she says, it is

important to find out exactly

what is offered. In literature

and history, for example, the

course is useless if it covers

the wrong historical period or

the wrong books.

She also suggests parents

should find oat whether the

college has a particular special-

ity - many, for example, speci-

alise in helping would-be med-

ics, who will often be required

to score A grades in every sub-

ject.

Finally
,
she says, it is impor-

tant to look at the character of

the college. There are big dif-

ferences between individual

tuition in a further education

college, which might be better

known for evening classes for

adults, a stay at a traditional

crammer (meet of which are in

large Georgian terrace build-

ings in London, Oxford or
Cambridge), or a brief Inter-

lude at a big boarding schooL

Any might be appropriate, but

the final derislanjs personal

What to

look

for

E
xtra tuition is not

cheap, and you will

need to shop
around for fhe best

deals. Usually you wSL be

quoted the cost for a week’s

tuition, without aocomntfe

datum, ff accommodation is :

necessary, worses can usu-

ally provide it It isalso

worth inquiring whether

any extras are included.

While you will not neces-

sarily improve an A-level

grade by spending extra

money, there may be posi-

tive extra features on offer

to Justify a higher price.

Some are more flexible

about dates than others,

and some - the Easter revi-

sion specialists - can. 'also

offer a choice of locations.

Justin Craig's courses,

held between April 5; and
April 14 in some indepen-

dent schools cost a -basic

£280 a week (£560 for two
weeks), plus VAT. Students

seeking a full residential

course must pay £340 a
week (£680 for two weeks),

plus VAT.
Tutorial colleges tend to

he sfigbtiy more expensive.

Mander Portman - Wood-
ward in London charges
£490 for one week, but
Nigel Stoute, the principal,

points out that the college,

one of the largest,' offers

separate groups for each
exam hoard. This is a us&
ful service, but it keeps the
size of each group small,

thus increasing the cost.

Davies Laing and Dick
charges £375 a subject,

with an extra £45 an hour
for individual tuition.

I
Millfield. arguably, the

best-resourced boarding
school in the country, and
one of the most expensive,

is a different kind of insti-

tution, but its charges are

surprisingly close to those

of the competition - £410
for residents and £335 for

non-residents.

Access to the school’s

formidable sporting and
recreational facilities is

included with the fee, and
must be a considerable
extra perk.

Looking for a Sixth Form?

for A Levels.

provides a comprehensive directory of
Independent Schools and Tutorial Colleges

throughout the UK teaching A Levels, Scottish

Highers, Certificate of Sixth Form Studies and
the international Baccalaureate.

Available from leading bookshops or dtnect from the publishers.

Price: £7.95 ISBN 1-869863-66-6

JOHN CATT EDUCATIONAL LTD
Great Gtemham, Saxmundham, Suffolk IP17 2DH

Tel: 01 728 663666 Fax: 01728 66341
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EDUCATION

EASTER REVISION
Accommodation available Phone 0161 236 6336 for a prospectus

The proposed schedule for 1996 Educatioi
Features in the Financial Times is as follows;

French ‘A’ Level & GCSE
April 9th - 14th

Intensive course, intensive enjoyment al

CHATEAU DU DUET. NORMANDY.
Learn .in beautiful surrounding experienced staff

and French teachers. £250 all-in, including return travel

Portsmouth / Caen.

EDUCATION COURSES REVIEW
SUMMER SCHOOLS - 13 APRIL

Contact: Director of Courses, Ashdown House,

^ Forest Row. Sussex RH1 8 5JY. (01342 322574) ^

Contact Gabbitas for friendly, independent,

expert advice on Easter revision courses

to suit your needs.

GABBITAS

EDUCATION COURSES REVIEW - 17 AUGUST

TOP 500 SCHOOLS - 24 AUGUST

EDUCATIONAL CONSULTANTS
126 130 Regent Street, London MflR GEE
Tot 0171 734 0161 Fm: 0171 437 1764

EDUCATION COURSES REVIEW - 31 AUGUST

TOP 1,000 SCHOOLS - 26 OCTOBER !

THE BRITISH INSTITUTE
OFFLORENCE

ITALIAN and ART HISTORY
Regular short courses

One yearA levels

Easter revision courses

Gap year packages

Pre-uoiversitv courses

EASTER
REVISION
COURSES

for

A LEVEL
& GCSE

COLUNGHAM
LONDON

0171-244 7414
I
COLUNGHAM
OXFORD

01865-728 280

Alt the above features will appear within Orb
Weekend FT apart from the Top 1,000 Schools
which will be a pullout Tabloid supplement
For further information please contact:

:"; -

Charles Whltewood on
Tel: 0171 873 3503 Fax: 0171 873 3098

"

Tel: 0039 55 284031 Fax: 289557

Lungamo Guicciardini 9 50125 Firenze

Also Interviewing
Jor September 1996
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T hero is one word In
this book which
seems to sum up
the whole sorry
Barings affair -

“snagloads”. This Is the wiit of
“count that people like Nick
Leeson used to describe the
money they made trading on
the securities exchanges. It
re®ks of greed and contempt; it
is grubby, deliberately lavato-
rial, and it shows the depths to
which Barings, “the Queen's
merchant bank", had sunk by
the time Leeson finished It off
exactly a year ago.
This is only one of many

books that will doubtless con-
stitute a hefty Barings genre
over time, but Stephen Fay is

clear about the purpose of his
account ft is to. lay out the
case for the prosecution of Lee-
son, a case which, he points
out, has never been heard In
full because Leeson pleaded
guilty at his trial in Singapore.
Fay is dismissive of Leeson’s

plea in his television interview
with David Frost that he got
sucked into illegal dealing
because he wanted to cover up
the mistakes of others and,
having done so, needed to keep

.
going to protect their bonuses.
Instead, Fay argues that Lee-

son went to Singapore in 1992
intent on making hta shagloads
by whatever means he could.
Fay recounts that, as a novice
settlements clerk in London,
Leeson had uncovered dodgy

In search
of gold

David Lascelles on the case against Nick Leeson
deals involving one of Rarings'
insitutional customers where
the manager was using his cli-

ents' money to trade on his
own behalf. The whole experi-
ence “was a crucial stage in
Leeson's further education:
working for the business devel-
opment group was like an
intensive course in finance".
Once in Singapore, Leeson

helped set up the famous 88888
error account, in itself fairly

standard procedure. However,
a few days later, Leeson
instructed a Barings computer
consultant to alter the pro-
gramme so that it did not send
full trading details back to
London in its routine daily

.

report. “This was not the
action of a dedicated settle-

ments clerk,” says Fay. “it

could only have been designed
to deceive the office in Lon-
don.”

In the Frost interview, Lee-

son said the 88888 account was

first used to park a £20,000
trading error by one of tbe
Singapore clerks. In fact,

records on tbe Singapore
exchange show that he began
to use tbe account 10 weeks
earlier, on the day it was
opened. “It is clear that, from

THE COLLAPSE OF
BARINGS

by Stephen Fay
Richard Cohen Books £20.

300 pages

the start, Leeson was intent on
a substantial gamble with the

firm’s money.”
And so it progressed. Tbe

bungling Leeson sank deeper
and deeper into his costly

mire, always hoping for that

unlikely turn in the market
that would transform all his
options Into gold. It Is a con-

vincing case that Fay puts for-

ward, and he is rightly dismis-

sive of tbe conspiracy theories

whicb suggested Leeson was
colluding with management.
The main weakness, how-

ever, is that Fay never got to

speak to Leeson himself. The
book is based largely on the

two official reports into tbe col-

lapse, by the Bank of England
and the Singapore authorities,

and on the full transcript of

the Frost interview, only part

of which was broadcast.

This means that we do not
hear Leeson 's responses to

Fay's specific accusations. Fay
can only speculate about Lee-

son's motives, viz: those shag-

loads (more for status than
cash), popularity with his col-

leagues, and pleasing his wife

Lisa. Probing more deeply Fay
suspects there may have been
a streak of class resentment:
Leeson, the upstart from Wat-
ford, putting the boot into the

blue-blooded nobs at Barings.

But this book is more than

an investigation of Leeson's
motives. Fay is an experienced

writer on City affairs and he
explores to good account sev-

eral of the big themes in the
Barings story. Barings’ blun-
dering entry into the unfamil-

iar world of securities dealing,

and the extraordinary incom-
petence and greed of its man-
agement.
There are particularly good

passages at the height of the

crisis when other merchant
bankers gathered at the Bank
of England to plead for Bar-
ings' rescue because its col-

lapse would cause irrepairable

damage to London. But Eddie
George, the governor, resisted

pressure to draw on taxpayers’
money, rightly as it turned out.

Fay makes little effort to dis-

guise his cynicism about the

City. He thinks that the man-
agement of Barings was so
poor that the bank would prob-

ably have lost its independence

witbout Leeson's help. It had
strayed so far from its path, it

was short of capital and had
lost its executive flair. This

may upset readers who feel

that Britain lost something
valuable when Barings fell.

But his tone is very much in

tune with the times. Too much
of the City is living on its past,

and too little of it is aware of

the future. Times have moved
on since the days when Bar-

ings ruled the world. It sank
with barely a ripple.

Tiie Russian folk hero Ilya Muryamets on his winged horse, depicted by I. BBb'm In 1900: men of “superhuman” stature aid abBties are celebrated in the myths and histories of every

nation. In "The Hero - Manhood and Power” (Thanes and Hudson EBJ95, 96 pages. 132 IBustrations) John Lash explores the herb as the incarnation of masculinity at Its most nobte.

TT ngo Hasselbach used to be

m - one of the most notorious

^ -'w: neo-Nazis" in Germany.
'^UL over six-foot-six, blond

and tough, he fitted the Aryan
ideal At least as many people

admired his public outrages as

feared them. Early in 1993 the

German neo-Nazi movement
looked like falling into his

hands.
Unexpectedly he began to

- Question himself and his goals.

It must have taken great cour-

age to write this renunciation

of everything he has previ-

ously stood for.

Confusion and guilt were
built early into his life. His

father, a convinced communist,
abandoned a wife and family

when "he fled in 1964 from West

to East Berlin. There he met

the woman who later became

Hasselbach’s mother. Remote,

not to say inhuman, he paid

•little attention to anyone
else. A stepfather proved as

bad.
. .

.

T.ike so many Germans in his

generation, Hasselbach grew

up without personal or social

NEW authors
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Hate in his heart
David Pryce-Jones uncovers a neo-Nazi conscience

or moral certainties. In his

opinion. West Germans lied

about the past, East Germans
lied about the present Soon be

was a teenage delinquent

The Stasi, or secret police in

the DDR, had no idea what to

make of him and his anti-social

friends. According to doctrine,

if you were not on the commu-
nist side you were by defini-

tion a Nazi If the state consid-

ered him a Nazi, Hasselhacb

decided, he would show them

what that meant.
Hasselbach is better at

describing tbe manifestations

of his hate than at analysing

its origin. Once the Berlin Wall

name down, he and his friends

met up with opposite numbers

who similarly hated and

rejected West Germany.

“I had always dreamed of

becoming a terrorist,” he says.
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rightly adding that he had
much in common with other

extremists who were rivals in

name, whether anarchists or
the Baader-Meinhof gang.
Michael Kuhnen spotted Has-

selbach’s potential. This sinis-

ter man had already “altered

the boundaries of political

FUHRER-EX: MEMOIRS
OF A FORMER
NEO-NAZI

by Ingo Hasselbach
Chauo & WinJus £10.99.

$84pages

rebellion in Germany”, being

the first to break the Nazi
taboo. Imitating Hitler in dress

and manner, he set up several

Nazi fronts, organised demon-
strations around Nazis like

Rudolf Hess and instigated the

attacks on immigrants which
have become a feature of daily

life.

The German government has

always claimed that these

mobilisations and street-battles

have no significance, amount-

ing merely to youthful misfits

letting off steam against

authority. Hasselbach explodes

this complacency once and for

ail.

Just as the Baader-Meinhof
gang was financed and
directed from Prague and
Moscow, so the neo-Nazis were
integral members of a world-

wide movement co-ordinated

from the US by one Garry
Lauck. A prominent anti-Sem-

ite. he was among the first to

deny that the Holocaust had
taken place. Hasselbach gives

vivid character sketches of
Lauck and his agents, and sev-

eral dubious millionaire back-

ers.

Hitler remains their model.
Most of the neo-Nazi appeal
derives from nostalgic misrep-
resentation of the days of Ger-
man military might. Anti-Semi-

tism, however, is no longer the

supporting ideology it was.

Indignantly claiming that
there was no mass-murder of

Jews, neo-Nazis are unable to
explain why so few Jews are

now alive in tbe country nor
how those few can still be

responsible for its ills.

Kuhnen had the organising

skills and populist rhetoric to

become the new Hitler. With
hindsight, Hasselbach sees him

as a replacement for the father

who had cruelly rejected him.
Kuhnen died young of Aids,
and the neo-Nazis looked to
Hasselbach as his successor.

At first he mounted yet more
aggressive demonstrations and
laid in weapons with which to
realise the dream of terror at

last.

Politicians and the security

forces, he says, turned a blind

eye in unspoken sympathy. A
mass-movement was in the
mfllring -

Hasselbacb seems to have
recoiled from the conse-
quences. Conscience perhaps
made an imperfect fanatic OI

him His programme shocked a
new girlfriend. Decisively, a
German hippy film-maker won
his trust and friendship and
went on to suggest that there

were alternative modes of
rebellion.

The deed of violence, Hassel-
bach understood, harms the
doer. Taking for granted his
own victimisation, he had also

made a culprit of himself.

Rescued as much by luck as
by judgment, Hasselbach
describes a whole country
thrashing about like him,
between extremes of frustrated

nationalism and inchoate ideal-

ism. Anyone frying to peer into
the European future should
read this revealing search for

an acceptable and guilt-free

German identity.

Crime

Vice
Miami
style

S
ince Ponce de Leon
traipsed through the
Everglades in search of

the Fountain of Youth,
Florida has been a playground
for con men and hucksters.
Carl Hiaasen is fond of point-

tog out that the legendary ora-

tor. lawyer and presidential

candidate, William Jennings
Bryan, was paid SI00,000 a
year, at the turn of the cen-

tury, to “shill” for Florida land

speculators.

Hiaasen’s concerns about the

character of his state may get

more attention now that his

last novel. Strip Tease, has

been made into a movie with

Demi Moore, but he worries
that, rather like the body count
in Miami Vice, it may just

make it look more appealing:

Hiaasen’s books are con-

cerned with the land, but filled

with speculators. He sees Flo-

rida as a hothouse which nur-

tures creatures at both ends of

the food chain. It is no coinci-

dence that animals play large

parts in his books: in Hiaasen’s

Florida, the lizards walk on
twD feet as well as four.

Hurricane Andrew is the

backdrop for Stormy Weather
“4V*m people have the arro-

gance to cram themselves in

between Palm Beach and the

Keys, directly in the major
hurricane path.” says Hiaasen.
"Then they can't believe it

when Mother Nature says

‘excuse me'." The hurricane
unleashes two zoos: one,

owned by the hero's uncle, is

literal: the other is the figura-

tive menagerie of thieves and
politicians, looking to make a
quick buck off the hurricane's

devastation. And the everyday

STORMY WEATHER
by Carl Hiaasen

Macmillan £15.99, 3J7 pages

SUITABLE FOR
FRAMING

by Edna Buchanan
Simon & Schuster £15.99,

24$ pages

people, armed to the teeth, are
looking for revenge or protec-

tion- The scene is set
Aligned against this are a

couple of honest cops, our hero
chasing his uncle's lost ani-

mals. a newlywed whose bus-

band wants to record the
pathos on his honeymoon cam-
corder, and Skink, a recurring

character in ffiaasen's books, a

former governor of Florida
wbo disappeared and now
gathers “roadkill" and lives in

the swamps.
It might not sound Eke the

recipe for laughter, but it is.

And despite Hiaasen’s touch
for comedy, he recalls another
Florida crime writer, who also

expressed his concern for the

state while crafting his thril-

lers. Stormy Weather is more
like John D. MacDonald's Con-
dominium than his Travis
McGee books, but like MacDon-
ald, Hiaasen also brings his

stories together in a climax
with as much bravura as the

hurricane. Love and nature
have their moments of tri-

umph. but the greedy Florida
world moves on.

Hiaasen writes a twice-
weekly column on life in Flo-

rida for the Miami Herald. His
colleague Edna Buchanan was
the Herald's crime reporter,

covering 5,000 murders and
winning a Pulitzer. Buchanan's

first novel Nobody Lines For-

ever, suggested that she was
directing her prodigious tal-

ents into presmiting a Miami
shadowy with betrayal and
ambiguity. She has since
switched to writing a series

about Britt Montero, a crime
reporter on a Miami paper.

Montero 's Miami, is a career-

ist's paradise. “We have it all:

war, murderous weather, for-

eign intrigue, spies, refugees,

and hand-to-hand combat in
the streets. What more could a
writer want?” She seems to
have embraced the ethics, if

not the methods, of south-Flor-
idiflw consumption: her closest

friend sometimes appears to be
her brand-new T-Binl car.

Tbe bulk of Statable for
Framing is actually a story
about newsroom politics and
rivalry, which builds slowly
into an engrossing paranoid
dilemma, only to peter out into

a very stale whodunnit
But not before providing one

of the funniest lines I have
read in a mystery since I gave
up the Hardy Boys. Montero’

s

friends have met to give her
support, as she has been
charged with murder.
“What can I do?" Mrs Gold-

stein asked.

“Cookies," Lottie said. "Lots
of cookies, chocolate chip.

We're gonna need energy far

this caper.”

Don’t move, this cookie is

aimed right between your eyes.

Michael Carlson
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A journey
through the

American
underclass

That the poor are imprisoned in poverty

is our fault, argues A.C. Grayling

w hen Peter Davis
was mugged a few

yards from the
front door of his

New York apart-

ment building, it gave him a mis-

sion. The mission was to go in

search of an explanation of the

Underclass - the profoundly poor,

the dispossessed, the damned in

what Davis calls “an American
helL"

What prompted him was the

sense that the mugger, head blurred

in a stocking and waving a “thick,

potent, military” .45 under his nose

as he and his wife shakily banded
over their wallets, was an enemy.
The poor are our enemies, says

Davis, and this is no surprise; for

we make them so, by waging war
on them. We blame the poor for

being poor, single mothers for being

single, the ineducable for being une-

ducated, the prisoners of despera-

tion for being imprisoned. We call

for welfare cuts. Very soon we find

the problem of poverty so baffling

and intractable that we turn away.

And poverty goes on. blighting the

lives of millions and corroding soci-

ety at its base.

Davis, an award-winning journal-

ist, travelled through the dangerous
neighbourhoods of America - more
like third world zones than city' sub-

urbs - to confront "America's hell”

by talking to the poor in their own
physical and mental habitats. In
successive chapters he records his

observation of the effects of pro-

found poverty on children, teenag-

ers, adults and the elderly.

The young distressed him most,

adults taught him most. He saw the

young as absolute victims of their

parents’ hopelessness. Neglect, poor
education, abuse, early introduction

to substance abuse and crime, had

done their work before these youths
were far into their teens. One,
whom Davis calls Kelso, had been
vilely abused as a child; his father

left him down a well for nine days,

an uncle gave him gonorrhea. Down
the well Kelso ate “parts of a frog

and some maggits" to survive, hut

the maggots made him vomit.
Where was his mother when his

father beat him and, on one occa-

sion, slashed his throat with a bro-

ken bottle? “Getting stoned,” Kelso

IF YOU CAME THIS WAY
by Peter Davis

John iiltcy ami Son £13.93. 202 pages

told Davis.

But the stories did not have to be

so dramatic to produce the same
result: directionlessness, and an
almost complete social impotence
resulting from shirked education,

inarticulacy, drug-dependency and
imprisonment in both the mentality

and geography of the ghetto.

From adults Davis learned that

"the poor” as one of the them put it,

"aren't who you think they are.

They may want what you want and
not be able to get it” Davis thought
this the most profound observation

he had ever heard on the subject.

We think the poor create their own
problems because they have differ-

ent motives from the rest of us. and
anti-social and wrong-headed ones
at that. But most of the poor do not

wish to be poor; they wish to work;

they desire independence and a
decent life. Yet for many of those

mired in poverty and its despera-

tions - especially for those born
into it, already living its life before

they know the difference - poverty

is a prison. "Learning to read, find-

ing a home, stopping drugs, being

The poor arenl who you think they are. They may want what you want and not be able to get it” - homeless and dispossessed in New York

accepted into job training." says
Davis, "can be achievements as sig-

nificant as that of a paralyzed vic-

tim who slowly, agonizingly, learns

to wriggle a single toe."

Who are the poor? We the unpoor
seem deliberately to avoid answer-

ing. Best estimates for the US - the

world's richest economy, remember
- suggest that 60 million people are

poor; that 26 million of these, half of

them children, are dependent on
soup kitchens or emergency feeding

programmes; that between 12 and

15 million of these, in turn, are per-

sistently. intractably, Underclass-

poor.

These latter Davis calls “our help-

less own”. They are “the widow
found with her legs frozen in her

own urine after the heat was shut
off, the family of six fighting with
rats over rotten potatoes, the

brother and sister arrested after

killing a travelling businessman for

his pocket change." Why is there

such poverty? What can be done to

help people out of it?

By the end of Davis's account of

1990s poverty in America - and the
problems are similar in Europe -

one is feverishly eager for answers.

But as with so much else, there can
only be answers if the questions are
correctly framed. So the first thing
to grasp is that the causes of pov-

erty are many, and mutually poten-

tiating. Note that Davis's account
does not misplace an emphasis on
race: two thirds of America's poor

are white, one third black and His-

panic. although tbig mpflns. that, a

disproportionate number among
ethnic minorities are poor. Rather,

it is the conspiring effect of some
combination of deprivation, discrim-

ination, addiction, instability, retar-

dation. homelessness and illiteracy

that creates poverty; “the under-
class is composed of people with

such diverse problems we might
usefully label them the several

underclasses instead of trying to

corral them all together," Davis
observes. There are many routes
into poverty, but very few out

Characteristically for an Ameri-
can. and unsurprisingly for an age
when conservative rhetoric is the

dominant western political dis-

course. Davis sees government as

only part of the answer - and even

then in somewhat negative terms;

he reports one pauper saying that

Newt Gingrich's views are right

because "the rich man has to feel

free to invest or he won't open his

wallet to hire fellas like me." In the

same vein, Davis puts part of the
onus on capitalism itself: “Why,” he
asks, “are drug-dealers the only
entrepreneurs on ghetto streets?"

But neither tack holds much hope
for the diagnosis just given, that in

its sources poverty is a hydra. What
we want is a Hercules of a solution

to cut off as many of its heads as

possible. And that means: many
solutions, all at once, to break off

the cycle of deprivation, and to

reclaim the lost - along with all

their possible talents - for society.

The rest of us should emulate
Davis in noting our responses to the'

poor our distaste, our guilt, our
annoyance at the beggars who in

effect demand a toll from us to walk

our own streets. But this is our
fault; it is the fault of our imagina-

tion, compassion and political will

If we think we save ourselves

money by cutting welfare and anti-

poverty programmes, we deceive

ourselves, for far more will have to

be paid in the long run, and not just

by starving children and wasting

adults, hut by ourselves - the small-

est instalment of which falls due
when, for example, we meet the
mugger in the stocking mask.

A rascal but a true geniusO nly at the keyboard was
Arthur Rubinstein really

himself. The love he con-

veyed through his music
was ecstatically returned by his

audiences. They did not mind how
many notes he dropped - whole
basketfuls of notes, said his wife

Aniela - and even the music critics

stopped noticing.

But away from the piano Rubin-
stein's need for love was insatiable

and often destructive. The musician
who grew to an immense profes-

sional stature over 80 years of per-

forming remained, at home, a
child.

The most moving part of Harvey
Sachs's exhaustive biography is the
testimony of the pianist's own fam-
ily: his betrayed wife and appre-
hensive children. His daughter Eva
says of his concerts: "There 1 saw
my father’s real face and I felt my
father's real self. It was only then I

could love him completely." Aniela
(Nela) said he looked “inspired and
wonderful" while he played. His

son John remembers an angelic
generosity flowing out of his father

in those moments. Then, “whatever
that needy, greedy, narcissistic

tiling of his was. it was at its mini-

mum".
Rubinstein had two prodigious

gifts; one, his facility for playing
the piano, the other, charm. His
power of communicating from the
keyboard was so great that for
years it aroused suspicion among
the cognoscenti. They tried to

regard him as a mere virtuoso with

a showy and sometimes flawed
technique - which was unfair
because Rubinstein, if he did noth-

ing else, retrieved the music of

Chopin from the exaggerations of

super-romantics like Paderewski.
Eventually critics such as Klem-
perer were forced to admit their

mistake.

Rubinstein's private selfishness

and sexual gluttony, tirelessly cata-

logued in this biography, sprang
from a strange childhood. Born in

Lodz in 1887, he was an unwelcome
seventh child who his mother had
planned to have aborted. The infant

prodigy grew up apart from his

parents under the wing of the great

violinist Joachim and came to feel

ashamed of them, then felt gnllty
for feeling ashamed.

He was dreadfully spoiled. As a

child it was chocolates, later it was
women - preferably ones old
enough to be his mother. He
demanded uncritical adoration
because he was afraid that people

loved him for his talent, not for

himself. He was deeply suspicious,

bore grudges, raged and was cruel.

He was called profligate, superfi-

cial, a pleasure-seeker and a dandy.

But music was his second nature.

One witness described the curly-

headed boy of 12 playing a difficult

Bach fugue. Asked to transpose it

to A flat minor, he paused a second
then repeated the whole thing
again, by heart, in the new key.

ARTHUR RUBrNSTEIN
by Harvey Sachs

Weidenfeld 4L Nicolson £25. 525 pages

After one public concert he decided

to play a Mendelssohn Song With-

out Words as an encore. Bat noth-
ing came. So he improvised a piece

in the same key. No-one noticed

except his teacher Heinrich Barth,

who told him he was “a rascal -

but a genius".

Flaying came so easily to Rubin-
stein that after the age of 14 he

virtually stopped practising. He
took up sex instead. After forcing

him to study Tchaikovsky's first

piano concerto before performing it

in Scotland, the conductor Emil
Mlynarskl Ms future father-in-law,

declared; “If Arthur only wanted to

work really hard, he would be the

greatest pianist in the world."

After his marriage in 1932 - he
was 44 - he began to work seri-

ously at the keyboard, though he
told a pupil never to practise more
than three or four hours a day or

she would know too little of life to

be expressive in music.

He never gave up philandering in

spite of what he led his beautiful

bride to believe. At the age of 83 he
met the 24-year-old Annabelle Whi-
testone, and decided to leave Nela
and spend the rest of his days being
spoiled by his new conquest Hie

clash oftestimony between the wife
and the young usurper makes pain-

ful reading: Sachs says he has cen-

sored nothing - even though in

1992 Whitestone became the fourth

wife of Lord Weidenfeld, publisher

of this book.

A virtuoso of Rubinstein's calibre

can afford, perhaps, to live without
rules, without roots or even real

relationships. And Rubinstein was
not a vicious man, even if he conld
be cruel. He was generous with his

money, a wonderful raconteur, gen-
uinely charming and frank enough
to admit that he was "scared to

death” of the Chopin Etudes, which
was why he did not record them.
And be was brave. He would

never let an audience down. He
played while suffering from shin-

gles, food poisoning and pneumo-
nia. He performed the massive

Bach-Busoni Chaconne after slam-
ming his right hand in a chest of
drawers so that it made his daugh-
ter physically sick just to watch
him having to negotiate the piece

with a useless fourth finger.

Harvey Sachs has performed a
labour of love in recreating Arthur
Rubinstein’s life. If anything he
has been too thorough- But the par
adox of Rubinstein’s career - ^
career which gave music to people

but put music above them - comes
through dearly. It is the moral tale

of a man who imagines Ufe can be
lived for enjoyment

Rubinstein gave his last concert

at 89 and died in 1982, dose to his

96th birthday. The last piece of

music he heard was a piece com-
posed the year he was born,
Brahms's Double Concerto. He had
first heard it played by the two
men. Joachim and Hausmann, for

whom Brahms wrote it That is

musical longevity.

Christian Tyler

Fiction/Iain Finlayson

Chinese whispers
with humour

Amy Tan's The Hundred
Secret Senses follows the
international successes of

her first two novels. The
Joy Luck Club and The Kitchen

God’s Wife. She gets it right again.

The first paragraph is the perfect

hook; "My sister Kwan believes she
has yin eyes. She sees those who
have died and now dwell in the

world of yin. ghosts who leave the

mists just to visit her kitchen on
Balboa Street in San Francisco."

Kwan is the older half-sister of

Olivia Yee, who is five years old

when this disturbing, beaming,
apparently crazy woman arrives to

live with her family and drive her

nuts with midnight tales of Chinese

ghosts. For the next 30 years these

become disturbingly visible in the

living world of Olivia’s normal
American life and marriage to

Simon.
Kwan believes herself to be the

reincarnation of a Chinese peasant

who became attached to Miss Ban-

ner, a loose woman obliged to asso-

ciate with missionaries 100 years

ago in China. Miss Banner has

become reincarnated in Olivia, and

Yiban. Miss Banner’s lover, has
returned from the world of yin as

Simon, from whom Olivia Is

attempting' to separate hereell

Kwan's implacable sense of des-

tiny results in a trip to China for

herself, Olivia and Simon. There, in

the little hidden village of Cbang-

mian, the 100-year-history of Amy
Tan's historical and modern charac-

ters. and the 100 secret senses

needed to combine them, are

brought together in a reconciliation

THE HUNDRED SECRET
SENSES

by Amy Tan
Flamingo £15.99, 321 pages
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by Anchee Min
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A CHOICE OF EVILS
by Meira Chand
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that Kwan perhaps had anticipated

all along.

The sheer buoyancy of Amy Tan’s

writing, her spirited genius for

storytelling, the gusty humour, the

unsentimental expression of emo-
tion, the sharp dialogue and the

sheer verve of the narrative as it

bounces along from modern San
Francisco to 19th-century provincial

China, is entrancing. If there are

faults, they are not evident on a

first, exhilarating reading, when
any disbelief is immediately
suspended, from the confidence of

the first lines to the sharp inevita-

bility of the last

The everyday brutality of Chinese

life, so shocking to the sensibilities

of the western mind, is sharply

expressed in the honed language of

Katherine by Anchee Mm. Her own
experience of early life as a Red
Guard in Shanghai gives an imme-
diacy and harrowing authenticity to

her story of the effect on her Maoist

pupils ofa young American woman,
Katherine, who arrives in Shanghai

to teach English.

Katherine is the very spirit of the
western world - liberated, sexy,

radical - and bound to get seriously

into trouble with the Chinese
authorities. Anchee Min. like Amy
Tan, approaches the period of Chi-

na's cultural revolution through the

medium of an American interpreter,

who gives her readers access to

manners and morals otherwise
closed to our full understanding. It

is an alarming, perceptive, terse

and mature achievement
By comparison with the miniatur-

ist Anchee Min, Meira Chand's A
Choice of Eoils is a sprawling epic

set against the background of the

Sino-Japanese war, from the time

Japan annexed Manchuria in the

early 1930s until the end of the sec-

ond world war. It is a narrative

based closely on real events. Real

people are intermixed with Meira

Chand's own fictional characters,

caught up in her drama and her

interpretations of actuality. There is

a conscious rounding-off, when the

novel ends with the Tokyo war

crimes tribunal, adumbrating the

new, post-war Japan which, as a
resident of Kobe, Meira Chand
knows at first hand.
Inevitably this is a more conven-

tional novel than either Tan's or

Min's; the writing is more con-
sciously pedestrian and, seemingly,

more effortful, as though signifi-

cance has to be imposed upon char-

acters and events which do not
always speak eloquently or evoca-

tively enough for themselves. Amid
the detail of the emotional and
physical landscape - and there are

some fine passages that mark the

writer as distinguished - there are

the mountains and rivers of histori-

cal incident that, with a sigh and a

concentration of will, have to be

crossed and climbed.

That said, there is enough drama

in the events leading to the terroris-

ing of Nanking, enough insight into

the Japanese character, enough per-

sonal triumph and tragedy, to sus-

tain a long narrative that holds the

attention and gnaws at the certain-

ties we take for granted in a time of

relative European peace.

Where social rules reign
over law and order

T
he showgirl, one of the eye-

lid-fluttering clones on Sil-

vio Berlusconi's television

channels, asked the vet-

eran star in a honeyed voice: “You
must tell me how to vote, because I

don't know anything about poli-

tics”. He, with a magnanimous
smile, urged her to support "our
president of Flninvest".

The exchange took place on
prime-time TV during the run-up to

the 1994 elections which swept the
media tycoon to power. One could
not help viewing the bewildered girl

as a metaphor for Italy.

Matt Frei, the BBC's Southern
Europe correspondent, resists such
temptations and argues instead that
the country's electorate is rather
sophisticated. This is one of his rare
appreciative remarks in a percep-
tive book which is devoted to ana-
lysing the perversions of Itaiian-
style democracy rather than extol-
ling the country's virtues.

Frei's manuscript was finished
before last summer's referendum,
when Italians voted to allow Berlus-
coni to keep his TV channels. If
Italians had really been getting
angry by the conflict of interest
which the tycoon embodied, as Frei
suggests, they could have tried to
rebalance his unique privileges.
Instead, they signalled their toler-
ance for a new Sun King with a
result which highlighted the coun-
try's relaxed views on the exercise
of power.

Frei is right to insist that many
Italians are still strangers to the
concept of accountability in public
life. "In Italy, power is not there to
be checked and screened, it is above
all to be respected and exploited as

a source of patronage", he writes.

The Italians' deference to seniority
and group affiliations also. I believe,
leads to obsequious social relation-

ships and inadequate rewards for
achievement.
The State is often perceived as a

big bully because its unwieldly
bureaucracy has almost completely
separated It from its citizens. Frei
rightly singles this out as a reason
that social rules are obeyed more
rigorously than laws.

His book is historically accurate,
although I would have liked more
on what Luigi Barzini, author of

by Matt Frei
Sinclair^Sre reason £20. 300 /u

The Italians, called the phi
non of "flexible, selective
ence". Barzini considered
product of a succession of |

masters dominating Italia
until the late 19th century:
could be pacified with tribut
adulation”, he wrote, "and
always easily deceived".

I cannot bring myself to li
the famous Neapolitan song

'

a Surriento", since 1 learned l

heart-rending plea: "Famine c
(Let me live) was meant
addressed to a government
ter. Little wonder then, that t
vile courting of power in oi
obtain jobs has resulted not i

giance to the law, but in loy
patrons who were "always e\
to sin".

Italy s stop-go attempts to
herself - what the late Moana

the porn Star turned parliamentary
candidate, described to Frei as the
“coitus interruptus of the Italian
revolution" - is caused, he argues,
by the tribal structure of Italian
society. Its fragmentation into fami-
lies and fraternities and rirffirtenr*.

towards the concept of State, -

says, is the biggest obstacle to'
-

change: “It has undermined civic
responsibility and obstructed
reform".

Another cause is wittily identified
as the people's "mystical aversion

.

to the obvious”, a tendency to over-
complicate the simplest things.
More serious seems to be the treat-
ment of "original sin as a kind of
opt-out clause for personal responsi-
bility".

.

The author's conclusion Is
gloomy: Italy is not yet readyfar
collective change. The qualities that
would make her "the closest thing'
to paradise on earth" - culture;
humanity, inventiveness .:azid
humour - are not enough.

I have never heard of the ornate
coffee-drinking rules Frei jokingly
conveys in order to portray Italian
society’s deadly rigidity, but I am
glad he mentions a critical moment
in the political history of the last
two years: when Roberto Baggio
missed the crucial penalty against
Brazil which cost Italy the 1994

-

World Cup. He argues that- the
country would have attributed sail
a famous football victory to prime
minister Berlusconi’s political wiz-
ardry.

.
That fa why I was surely not

alone in my relief when the
,f
Divine

Ponytail" famously blasted the ball
over the crossbar. ^
Maria Chiara Bonazzt

i

t
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, FBI he strangest thing*

.
about the movie

1 year to date is the
neck-and-neck race

_ between two trends.
Speeding down the in^o track
in Regency bonnet and finery“ the graceful “Jane Austen".
Snorting alongside, possibly
from the effects of a cocaine-
filled nosebag, is the head-
strong, high-living “Las
Vegas”.
These sub-genres, for all

their seeming mismatch, have
one common feature. Women
are at tbe centre; In the Austen
films (Persuasion, Sense And
Sensibility

,

soon Emma) a flut-
ter of fine actresses move
through the world of love,
irony and etiquette: a world
American audiences are taking
to their hearts as keenly as
British ones. In the Vegas films
(Showgirls, Leaving Las Vegas,
this week's Casino) women
dominate again, this time
embroiled, in vice rather than
virtue.

From this unlikely double
stable Emma Thompson, Sha-
ron Stone and Elisabeth Shue
are all in contention for the
year’s Best Actress Oscars.
And in other modem filnw -

like Waiting To Exhale and
Dangerous Minds, or the soon-
to-reach-Britain Strange Days
(futurist thriller with Angela
Bassett as chief trouble-
shooter), Copycat (murder mys-
tery with Holly Hunter and
Sigourney Weaver) and How
To Make An American Quilt
(Winona Ryder and Anne Ban-
croft in an all-white Waiting
To Exhale) - women are
starting to be not just co-stars

but main movers in the plots.

7. You do not have to be a film

- reporter to be startled by this,

though it helps. For years up
to now the cry in Hollywood
has been the same: “No good
parts for women." The many
times Oscar-nominated Susan
Sarandon, in contention again
this year for Dead Man Walk-
ing. once told me: *T don't
think there are that many good
parts for men or women. It’s

just that even in bad films it's

the man’s problem the story

centres on. The woman is there

as a shallow rhararterisatinn

or caricature at best.”

Sarandon picks classy
scripts. But the complaint is

the same at the popcorn end of

the spectrum, f.lnria Hamilton,
of the Terminator films,

bewails an industry where it

has been hard for women to

find any role between Amazon
and ingenue.
“In most action films the

heroine is there as “the woman
the hero wants to save, or get

back.' Either that or she’s ren-

dered sexless as a fellow-war-

rior. After The Terminator 1

had a bard job getting any soft

or vulnerable roles, even
though those were what I had
played before. Hollywood sees

Women in the picture
Virgins, victims or vixens? Nigel Andrews looks at female movie roles and Hollywood sexual politics

jsS

No good parts for women? Past stars Katherine Hepburn (left) and Grata Garbo (far right) proved otherwise, as do current Oscar contenders Emma Thompson (centre left) and Sharon Stone (centre right)

you as your last movie part.
With men the ability to play
different roles brings an
acknowledgment that you may
be able to play lots of roles.

Women just get typecast in a
different way."

It could be said that cinema
has moved in this direction for

half a century. Since the hey-
day of Garbo, Davis, Hepburn
and their ilk. when women
devoured great roles year after

year, female characters have
existed mainly as handmaidens
to the males. Husbands set the
dramatic agenda while wives
set the table. Heroes conquer
the world while heroines queue
up to be part of the spoils (or

in rare cases are degendered to

become co-fighters). And occa-

sionally a sex icon like Marilyn
Monroe embodies in one poi-

gnantly totemic figure all

moviegoing man’s undernour-
ished desires.

Film-maker Paul Schrader
believes the relegation of

women to passive or carica-

tural roles began with the post-

war backlash against female
emancipation. “It’s the same
fear that created film nobr. Men
came back from the war to find

that women had been liberated

into tbe work force, or had Tib-

erated' themselves from their

husbands or boyfriends. It was
one reason file country became
obsessed with marriage and
family values in the 19508."

And beyond. For almost
three postwar decades, screen

women who were not virgins

were victims or vixens. Even
in the radical 196Gs/early ’70s,

enlightenment and equality did

not spread to sexual politics.

(Try to remember a
three-dimensional woman in

The Trip or Easy Rider.)
Believable heroines, like Jane
Fonda’s living, breathing pros-

titute in Elute, were so rare

that they highlighted the tyr-

anny of the norm.
When feminism crept in

around 1980, matters got
worse. Filins were made not
about women ascending but
about men descending: ador-

ably, vulnerably, hilariously.

They tended uncontrollable
tots in Three Men AndA Baby
or Look Who’s Talking. Or they
went through yuppie-panic
comedies like Something Wild
and After Hours, in which
scheming females waylaid
stressed executives.

M en were still

the audience’s

identification

figures.
Women on

screen - again with a tiny
handful of rule-proving excep-

tions like tbe heroines brought
to memorable life by Meryl
Streep - incarnated their fears

and fallibilities

Almost the only corner of
far-western cinema since the
war where women have been
presented consistently as
human beings Is low-cost or
semi-independent cinema: the
world of John Cassavetes, Paul
Mazursky, late Woody Allen,

Henry Jaglom. When the pres-

sure is off a director to justify

monster budgets or feed patri-

archal studios with toys-for-

boys films, a new universe of

female portrayal has opened
up-

Far Jaglom, who made Can
She Bake A Cherry Pie?, Some-
one To Love and the new. wide-

ly-praised Last Summer In The
Hamptons, the explanation for

Greater Hollywood’s gender
prejudice is simple.

“The studios believe there is

a demographic centre to then-

audiences which supports
these hugely expensive action

films. It varies, but the most
recent core fibngoer was some-
thing like a 14-year-old boy in

Des Moines, Iowa. They make
the movie for him, so he’ll go
back three times taking some-
one with him. And of course

girls don’t take boys, boys take

girls. Most of these studio peo-

ple are stunted adults; they’re

14-year-olds themselves. So
they don’t have a hard time
with these silly movies. And
women are expendable as tar-

get filrngoers, they’ve decided.

because they’ll go with men to

the movies."
Yet thing*; may be shifting

even as Jagiom speaks. The
day after meeting him 1 spoke
to director Arthur Hiller, now
president of the Motion Picture

Academy. It had been a long
reign for male chauvinism, he
agreed. “But 1 do think it’s

changing. There are now the

strong stars again, the Julia
Roberts. Sharon Stones, Mich-
elle Pfeiffers. Sandra Bullocks.

Nothing goes at one level it

goes in cycles and curves. We
film-makers don’t know what’s
gonna happen tomorrow, or
we’d all make box office

smashes."
As the venerable Hollywood

motto goes: Nobody Knows
Anything. And who could have
guessed the climatic shift

whereby yesterday’s starlets

are suddenly becoming today’s

stars, even actresses.

Elisabeth Sbue, who did

bimbo duty for Tom Cruise in

Cocktail, turns in spellbinding

work as a ravaged prostitute

trying to pin her life together

in Leaving Las Vegas.

Sharon Stone, who once
looked as if her ambition was
to be pornography’s ambassa-
dress to mainstream cinema,
takes Casino from the grip of

De Niro and Pesti and shakes
it to life as an unfaithfril, hell-

raising wife.

Meanwhile Emma Thompson
pushes feminine chutzpah into

the delicate world of literary

adaptation. No one should

have been surprised when she
chose as director for her
Columbia-backed Sense And
Sensibility, opening in Britain

this week, not some pale
flower from the James Ivory
school but a Taiwanese-Ameri-
can social satirist called Ang
Lee.

“Neither Emma nor I wanted
to make a 'woman's movie,"’
insists Lee. “When 1 mentioned
that idea to Emma, she said
she wanted to dig a hole and
hide! She said the film should
be for everyone. Even though
females are tbe leads, it is

about all people. In their
hearts men should be touched
and amused too."

As Lee realises, if one way to

ensure that a gender is a

ghetto is to make no films
about it at all, the other is to
give it its own special flower-

garlanded comer.
The heartening thing about

the Jane Austen(Las Vegas
double whammy is that in both
sets of movies women are
interacting with men as adults

and emotional equals. They are

defining as well as being
defined by tbe opposite sex.

And they are running the
gamut from gentility to aban-

donment and back again, leav-

ing the men for once looking
dazed and stationary.

Female movie mobilisation

may be happening off screen
too. Waiting To Exhale, a four-

character portrait of black
womanhood, has astonished
white manhood in Hollywood
by its audience demographics
and behaviour-patterns.
Groups of women are going
again and again, without male
escort, and reacting volubly
during and after the screen-

ings.

Probably these women can-

not believe that Tinseltown
has made a film for them and

about them. Ten years ago
movie feminism seemed an
embarrassing misfire, produc-
ing little but reactive male
chauvinism or tokenist PC
rhetoric. Today - call it the

post-feminist age - the mes-
sage may have dropped when
no one is looking. Just when
everyone thinks the battle of

sexual politics is quieting
down or going away, in some
parts of western cinema it may
already have been won.

6
o Liz Forgan has resigned.

Why is not clear since her
abrasive new-broom manner
and values seemed ideally

suited to the boss of radio in the Bir-

tian BBC. Doubtless there is material

there for tongue-in-cheek satire; but
you will not find it in Mightier than
the Sword. Radio 3’s “spoof arts maga-
zine".

Despite the presence of warm, wise,

witty and wonderful John Sessions.

John Bird. Rebecca Front (one of

those super comic actresses from TV’s

The Day Today and Alan Partridge).

the fun rarely sparkles. First, per-

haps, because high culture is a sitting

duck along with mock-academic por-

tentousness (as Alan Bennett has
shown hilariously); secondly, our
range of reference is so much more
restricted than it used to be. Peter

Sellers and Irene Hand! were wick-

edly fanny sending up the old Home
Service Critics. But what aspires so

high today? The painstakingly matey
Kaleidoscope? The cosily awe-stricken

Gambaccini? The mediocre self-satis-

faction of television's Late Review?

Radio/Martin Hoyle

In the tabloid spirit
Without pretensions there can be no
pretentiousness. The French are both

heroes and villains of cultural pom-
posity - and cultural pride. Oh for

some unabashed cultural pretentious-

ness back on the BBC.
It is surely unthinkable that the

BBC has taken to heart the old jingle

about tickling the public and making
them grin, as opposed to teaching the

public - “and you’ll never be rich:

you'll live like a beggar and die in a

ditch.” Tickle the Public is a fascinat-

ing new series (Monday morning.
Radio 4) devoted to the development

of the tabloid newspaper.

The first instalment charted the rise

of Alfred Harmsworth, Lord North-

cliffe, whose Daily Mail might be said

to have started the trend as we know
it late in the century. He launched

what might be called tbe “ram-it-

home" school ofjournalism, tbe unre-

lenting big campaign. Thus, when
deciding that wholemeal bread was
good for Britain, he decreed that it

should figure in a story a day. He bad
other obsessions, equally sensible you
may think: in 1906 he ran a futuristic

thriller serial, set in 1910. about a
German invasion of England, ordering
a slightly rambling Teutonic advance
through the sceptred isle ("the battle

of Sheffield", “attack at Epping") to

ensure patriotic local sales.

Northdiffe’s Mail compares favour-

ably in its prescience with next
week’s subject, Beaverbrodk's Daily-

Express which in 1926 threw John
Logie Baird and his television inven-
tion out of the lobby (“that madman
might have a knife") and whose his-

toric headlines have included 1938's

“No War This Year or Next Year
Either”, "Hailsham Premier" and
“Charles to Marry Astrid - Official".

But the Express added to the gaiety of

the nation with its dedication to jol-

lity. Catch Monday’s recollection of
the pre-war equivalent of Bingo:
insurance. Registered readers were
entitled to £50 if they died at work.
£100 on a bicycle and the jackpot of
£25,000 for a reader and his wife killed

in a railway accident
By the 1930s bishops thundered

against the tabloids' delight In sex
and crime, not to mention the sort of
trivia that seems to have stepped
from the columns of the Express’s
own beloved Beachcomber. The obser-
vation of Lady Dorothy Mills, for

example, who after a sojourn with the

“human leopards" of West Africa

explained that the cannibals were
“very cheery" and had made no
attempt to molest her as they found
women tasted rather bitter; or Mrs
Smith-WIlkinson who spent £30.000 a
year on clothes while allowing her
husband eight shillings a week to live

on bread and dripping.

The BBC is still gentler and less

trivial in its news approach. Wednes-
day’s Today visited two families still

living with the aftermath of previous
IRA bombings. A policeman who lost

the calf muscles from one leg is still

in pain; his wife must rub in ointment
every day. A family remembered the
15-year-old girl killed in the City; her
little sister still feels the pain; her
father mentally includes the dead girl

in their ordinary lives as a way of

keeping her alive and coming to

terms with normality.

In all cases the courage was modest,
undramatic and moving: tactful jour-

nalism done with restraint and com-
passion in the best BBC tradition. For
how much longer before the tabloid

spirit takes over?
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SUMMER OPENING OF
THE STATE ROOMS 1996

This year, the State Rooms at Buckingham

Palace will be opened to visitors every day

from 8th August to 30th September inclusive.

In addition to the large number available

each day, tickets (one application per

household: maximum eight tickets) may be

purchased in advance.

To request an application form please write

your name and address on a postcard or

sealed envelope and send to:

The Visitor Office (12)

Buckingham Palace

London SW1A 1AZ

Requests for application forms should be

received no later than 2 1th March
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Nicholas Michalakis
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Nikolai Demidenko, piano
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Schumann Piano Concerto in A
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OLYMPIA LONDON
27 February - 3 March

Buy contemporary and traditional objects of exceptional

quality; magnificent antique furniture and outstanding

modem works of art; fine jewels, exquisitely worked
silver and superb clocks; glass, ceramics and sumptuous

textiles; classical ornaments and statuary.

INCLUDING AN EXHIBITION OFWORKS BY
FRANCIS BACON & HENRY MOORE

Tuesday - Thursday: 1 lam - 9pm, Friday: 1 lam - 8pm,
Saturday: 11am - 7pm. Sunday: 11am - 5pm

Box Office: 0171 244 2219 Tickets £S available at the door

Nearest Underground: OLYMPIA, Kensington
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Variations on
a cornfield

Constable’s masterpiece has turned up on everything

from biscuit-tins to tiles, writes Wiliam Packer

I
n 1994 Colin Painter,

principal of Wimbledon
School of Art, put a

notice in a local newspa-

per. “Picture Research

Project", it said, alongside a

small, untitled black-and-white

photograph. “Do you have this

picture in your home, or some-
thing with this picture on it

such as a clock, a tray, a plate

or a thimble?" Later, the same
query was put up beside “The
Cornfield" itself at the
National Gallery. The wide and
various response supplies the

substance of this show.

It might seem on the surface

o more than a populist gim-

mick, but in the event it has

worked. Here is an enquiry,

openly social in its address,

but open-minded in its expecta-

tions and open-ended in its

conclusions. By no means does

it tell us what to think, but it

leaves us thinking, if only a

little, of what we have hardly

thought about before.

How is it that a great work
of art. such as Constable's

“The Cornfield", so enters our

national visual consciousness

as to register at every level of

acceptance, from the most
knowing and specialised to the

most innocent, simple and
direct? And if such a spectrum
of response is to be acknowl-

edged. who is then to say that

the one is necessarily enlight-

ened. the other naive and
superficial?

The truth is that if a

response is true and deeply-

felt, then it is true and deeply-

felt It is not that the specialist

is wrong in his approach, nor
even that his is not in the end

the richer and more profound
- this is no relativist argu-
ment But even so, in all his

deep study of imagery and
technique, pigments and prove-

nance. he may sometimes too

easily forget that for many peo-

ple the picture that so con-

cerns him simply reminds
them of home.
“The Cornfield” is just such

an image, resonant in the

English psyche. Painted by
Constable in 1826. it was
bought by subscription in 1837

on behalf of the fledgling

National Gallery, the first

work by a living British artist

to enter the collection. It

enjoyed an immediate popular-

ity that has lasted ever since -

surely we all know that scene

so well, the lane between the

trees in heavy, late-summer
leaf, the sheep in the shadows,
the golden field, ready for har-

vest, the plough by the gate,

the distant church tower, the

boy drinking at the brook, the
donkeys, the alert dog . .

.

T
he variety in this

show is fascinating.

The painting is

depicted on objects

from fireguards to

biscuit-tins by way of wall-pa-

per and needlework, cushions

and cigarette-cards, jig-saw

puzzles and bathroom tiles.

The reproductions come in all

forms and sizes, from the mez-
zotints of the 1830s that first

brought the image to a wider
public, to the latest textured

photographic simulations. And
there are the painted copies,

the earnest tributes of the ama-
teur from Victorian times to

the present day, to set beside

the working studies of a mod-
ern professional artist

But the objects themselves,

delightful, frightful, touching
as they are. are only half the

point. It is what the proud
owners have to say of their

treasures that makes the show.
Even Frank Auerbach soon
moves on from the technicali-

ties that immediately engross

At Home with Constable's
“Cornfield”: National Gallery,

Trafalgar Square WC2, until

April 21; supported by the
Bernard Sunley Charitable
Foundation.

M urder and detec-

tion must be the

most popular, or

anyway the most
common, subjects for televi-

sion drama. We have police

detectives and private detec-

tives, male and female
murderers, amateurs and pro-

fessionals on both sides, cos-

tume and contemporary ver-

sions. In Pie In The Sky the

twist is that the police detec-

tive has retired to run a restau-

rant but still has to go back
and solve cases for his dim col-

leagues. In Murder She Wrote

the detective is a woman who
writes books for a living. A
hundred series have exploited

the notion that the most
vicious and horrible crimes
occur not in the slums among
the poor but amid the quiet

desperation of middle-class

suburbia, in houses with door

chimes, porch lights, and
neighbourhood watch schemes.
So why should we bother

with The Sculptress, a four-part

Television/Christopher Dunkley

Sculpted
to thrill

version of Minette Walters'
novel adapted by Reg Gadney,
which begins on BBC1 this

evening, continues tomorrow,
and finishes next weekend?
The sleuth. Rosalind, is a
woman who writes books for a
living. The police detective,

Hal, has retired from the force

to run a restaurant And the
horrific crime at the centre of

the story - the slaughter and
dismemberment of Gwen Mar-

tin and her beautiful daughter
Amber - occurs behind the net

curtains of a semi-detached
house in suburbia. The answer

is that every series ought to be
considered on its merits and
while there is a lot of compe-
tent work around (Inspector

Morse, A Touch Of Frost, Hetty

Wainthropp Investigates. The
Ruth Rendell Mysteries, Agatha
Christie's Poirot), The Sculp-

tress is a bit special.

It is one of those tales in
which the private life of the
investigator is as important as
that of the criminal, and the

criminal proves to have a
shrewder understanding of the
detective’s problems than vice

versa. Nothing awfully original

ARTS

him to admit he finds the

painting very moving. “For

some reason I feel that we
have left the sunshine and are

entering this dark place .

.

Elizabeth Pett has a fire-

guard. “I have loved this pic-

ture for different reasons since

I was a teenager. . .The copies

I have owned have been given

to me with love so the picture

reminds me of love and friend-

ship and the circle of life and
death and the past and the

future: the older people work-

ing in the field and the young
child, there, going into the

future .

.

Ellen Owens has a large

framed reproduction above her

fireplace. “I like the picture not

so much for what you can see,

as for what you can’t. I’m
always wondering what’s going
on just round the bend -

behind the trees... ’’ Su Stan-

ton likes the trees. “As a Chris-

tian, I see this picture as sym-
bolic of innocence whicb I feel

this world has lost...” Cheap
repro may be cheap repro, but

that is no reason for not listen-

ing to what people say.

Painter allows himself his

own wry comment in conclu-

sion. “The so-called post-mod-

ern era seems to allow every-

thing. Yet, despite this

apparent tolerance, many rea-

sons for valuing images are

marginalised or dismissed -

reasons which in the past have
been important for both artists

and patrons, and reasons
which continue to be impor-

tant to many people today.” It

is a point well made, and
worth making.

Theatre i

“Bow dojYou open a reeuef

When nobody has ever.heard of
Stiles and Drewe?"

£££*- -g iff
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Resonant hi the English psyche: The Cornfiekf, painted by John Constable in 1826

in that you may say, but the

strength first becomes appar-

ent in the writing and playing

of the two central female char-

acters. Rosalind is commis-
sioned by her publisher to

write a book about “The Sculp-

tress”. Olive Martin, who is

serving a life sentence for the

murder of her mother and sis-
‘ ter. Her nickname comes from

the manner in which their bod-

ies were carved up. Olive is a

great lumbering elephant of a

woman, played by Pauline
Quirke (best known far Birds

OfA Feather). Though scarcely

a sylph, the actress has been
provided with a vast silicon

"fat suit" to give her the

appearance of a 22-stone mon-
ster. However, the peculiar

sense of resentment and sinis-

ter undertow of threat, all

transmitted via that great

bulk, come straight from the

actress herself.

It is giving nothing away to

say that Rosalind quickly
comes to doubt that Olive is

the murderer, believing rather

that she is covering up for

someone else. The question is

who, and that is where the
strength of the narrative lies.

It is one of those stories in

which the peeling away of each
successive layer reveals some-
thing even more disturbing

underneath.

As more and more sub-plots

emerge the viewer begins to

wonder whether they can pos-

sibly be connected; are most
j

just red herrings? Why is the

solicitor so hostile? Why does
Rosalind keep experiencing the

same flashback to a car
approaching a humpback
bridge? Why is Hal’s restau-

rant always empty? Why does
he blow hot and cold with
Rosalind? What is director
Stuart Orme trying to tell us

by squeezing “Rock Of Ages"
onto the soundtrack? Are we
supposed to think of Verse 2:

“Not the labours of my hands,
ran Fulfil thy law’s demands"?

Why does Orme not insist that

Caroline Goodall deliver all

Rosalind’s lines so that they
are audible?

It is fashionable for crime
drama to wag a stern finger at

the viewer and provide little

civic lessons on any number of

subjects: child abuse, sexual
harassment. Aids awareness.

or anything else whicb has jbst

swum into the makers' ken.

Even the otherwise excellent
Cracker fails to resist the temp-
tation to come on like a Guard-

ian-reading teacher from time

to time, as tomorrow’s opening

episode in the 1TV repeat of

the Cracker story “To Be A
Somebody" illustrates. It is one
of the virtues of The Sculptress

that it avoids anything of that
sort Its approach is closer to

that of the 1940s film thriller;

not quite as baffling as The Big

Sleep, but closer to the school

of The Maltese Falcon than
that of A Touch Of Frost. Fur-

thermore Gavin Finney’s pho-

tography is outstanding and
the locations are fresh and
interesting, so it looks good.

A Parisian feast of

modern music
David Murray reviews the sixth ‘Presences’ festival

T
his weekend con-
cludes Radio France's

sixth Presences, an
intensive three-week

festival of new and recent

music As in previous years, it

has been a lavish affair.

Though all the seats in the
Maison de Radio France con-

cert-hall - just a little smaller
than London's Queen Elizabeth

Hall, I should guess - were
free (and generally packed),

the Presences budget runs to

several big-orchestra concerts,

many leading French soloists,

and an astonishing number of

ew commissions by Radio
France itself.

The festival's director Claude
Samuel displays a venturous
connoisseur's taste, eclectic

but not incoherent. There is

perhaps a certain rivalry with
the “purist" Boulez encamp-
ment just out of town, which
was holding a festival of its

own (coincidentally?) at the
same time, no doubt with simi-

lar state support. Yet there
was no hostile demarcation: if

Presences offered a lot of music
that Boulez’s modernist estab-

lishment might disdain, its pro-

grammes also featured sub-
stantial works by Kaija
Saariaho, James Dillon (In the

event not performed, because
not finished in time) and Mag-
nus Lindberg, every one a dedi-

cated modernist
Presences likes to have a cen-

tral theme or two. This year
they were (a) new - Chinese
music (with Oriental flutes and
drums in profusion, but I had
to miss it all); and (b) a survey
of 30 years' subversive work by
the urbane Argentinian joker
Mauricio Kagel, who turns 65
this year. Though the Hudders-
Geld Festival gave him close

attention last November. Radio
France could afford to mount
some much larger pieces,
alongside things like Ids Con
voce “for three mute actors",

L'ort bruit, a “solo for two'’,

and his compacted Rnrrr...
studies for gloomy winds, con-

trabasses and percussion.

Kagel has iong been a witty,

perceptive gadfly on the backs
of contemporary-music aco-

lytes. He strikes at unpredict-

able places, which often turn
out to be veins that fashion-

able composers have worked
down to the bone (and bis pro-

gramme-notes read like

tongue-in-cheek Borges).
Rather than writing parodies,

he strips one or another cur-

rent manner down to its basic

gestures, and then inflates it -

gently, quite deadpan - to the

point of absurdity.

To take his point, you usu-

ally need to be aufait with the

current scene. So a proper
Kagel retrospective must
include, as Presences did, sev-

eral squibs whose points will

sound sharp only to aficiona-

dos with long memories; and
frankly they date. Once their

targets get forgotten, their

witty seise is lost Yet there

has always been an original

Kagel vein too. however shy
and unemphatic. which runs
through most of his music. It is

surely that, beyond the
wide-eyed ironies, which has
regularly tempted musicians to
takp hmi up; melancholy, plan-

gent rather haunting.
We beard it in the laconic

iZrrrrr... pieces, and in his

delectable Serenade for flute,

guitar and percussion (several

flutes, actually, plus mandolin,
guitar and a plethora of out-

landish drums and rattles); and
above all in his raw, disconso-
late Koruertsliick from 1990 -

now enhanced with a mon-
strous timpani part for Jean-

Pierre Drouet who is required
to emit banshee howls accom-
panied by horrid thwacks, and
finally to crash headlong into

one of his tunbafes.

has begun to make room for

honest tunes. Yes, tunes; Arena

I
n this case, you open it

with a jolly little self-de-

precating number.- The
writers of the musical

Just So (staged at the
.
Water-

mill in 1989) have beennearly-

men for several yearsnow and
this canter through theirback-

catalogue, plus new malarial

and anightlysemi-Iniprovteed

number, is nearly,very good.
.

Compose George Stiles has

the pleasant but slightly

forced air of Gary ; Lineker

'

making an after-dinner
speech; lyricist. .Anthony
Drewe is mare: at base with
jollity: They are bolstered by
Jenna RztsseU, whose strength

is In delivering straight num-
bers; former Fabulous :Sin-
giette Alison Jiear,4L bundle of
fun; and Britain’s erstwhile
favourite choirboy, Aled

. Jones. Jones is a pleasant sur-

. prise: his fine, baritone and
accomplished stage-musical
delivery slough off memories
of his surplice days, although
he is game enough to tackle a
song about an.,ex-chorister

whose winsome career has
been wrecked by testosterone.

The material is a mixed bag.

Stiles and Drewe are ai their

most comfortable penning

-

humorous Kit and the Widow-,
style ditties. There are feA

.

great surprises In the. subject

matter, phone sex, nouveUe
cuisine and road menders’ ID-

fitting trousers are all pressed

into service, and a number
satirising trainspotters is

frankly shooting flsh.in a
barreL As against that; one of

the strongest and certainly the

most daring song of the even-

ing, “Bull Inside my china
shop”, concerns Cretan queen
Pasiphae's taste for bovine
bestiality - with Jiear croon-

ing innuendoes ' and Jones
making the most of- that tes-

tosterone. In another Slice of

the bizarre, the close-harmony
“Tiddlywinks” takes its lyrics

verbatim, from the official

roles of the game.
The straighter, usually

romantic dement is las dis-

tinguished. It takes guts to use

the word “Limpopo" in a rhap-

sodic ensemble number but by
and large Drewe seems less at

home, with emotional lyrics,

and Stiles’ times utilise famil-

iar-sounding generic chord
progressions without quite

becoming hummable.
The team also make a foray

into Richard StOgoe territory

is one of his friendliest, most by. inviting the audience
approachable scores, and it before the interval to supply

may signal a new phase in his

outstanding career. He is still

same way off 40.

Kaija Saariaho, another
Finn, had a triumph with her

Graal thSdtre, composed for.

Kremer. Structurally it has
much in common with her Du
cristal... (heard in London a
year or two ago) and ...a la

Fumbe (which still awaits a

performance here); but without
diminishing her rich orchestral

invention, she has written a

stunning virtuoso part for her

dedicatee. He made the most of
it, of course - occasionally one
even caught echoes of the
Sibelius concerto - to the point

where it is hard to imagine
another violinist frying it on. I

long to hear it again, as soon
as possible.

random words which will he
incorporated tato a lyric {
formed during the second h&i,
on the press night “budgeri-

gar”, “marmalade” and “exis-

tentialism”, to name but three,

successfully made it into a
song which proved exception-
ally coherent.

It is perfectly personable
stuff. But Styles and Drewe
may, I fear, be confined to
making a half-decent living
from their musical work
rather than seeing their names
in lights wherever they look in
Theatreland.

Ian Shuttleworth

At the Watermill Theatre,
Bagnor, near Newbury, untQ
March 16 (01635-46044)

S
unday evening’s con-
cert by the Orchestra
National de France,
expertly conducted by

Paul Daniel, whose appoint-
ment as music director of
English National Opera was
announced this week, was a
feast, even without the prom-
ised Dillon flute concerto.
Thierry Lancino began in the
1970s with electronic music,
and worked at Boulez's IRCAM
in the ’80s. Now, however, he
lives in a Cistercian abbey,
composing a vast opera after
Hermann Broch’s In mart de
Vtrgile.

We heard Lancino’s prelude,
“Der Abstieg”: an amazing
throwback, with loving echoes
of Wagner and Berg, scored
with finesse for very large
orchestra. The opera will be a
“vasts parenthese declencbde
par l’espoir fogitif d’un amour
qm sera trahi"; one ran hardly
wait... There was something
for the meditators, too, Kan-
chell's V& V, his latest rumi-
nation upon Georgian chants.
Gidon Kremer was the devout
soloist; the meditators medi-
tated; a few of the audience -
unregenerate modernists, no
doubt - repined audibly.
The main works were bril-

liantly achieved. Magnus Lind-
beig’s Aura created a sensation
at Aldeburgfa last summer; his
new Arena begins more or less
where Aura left off. If it has
not quite the driving force of
Aura, that is because Lindberg

Six year old British Hi-Fi

manufacturer AVI lias taken

two top honours at the

UramopLoae Audio awards.

With products dubbed
technically "superb" and "nigb

perfect" our systems combine
brilliant sound quality with
stylish good looks. And with

prices starting at £2,400 were
a third of the price of our
supposed competitors.

Call us now for some
grown-up information about
our award winning products.

01453 752656
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What’s on in
the principal
cities

AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
ConcertgefcxMJW Tel: 31-20-5730573
• Gundula Janowitc accompanied
by pianist Kelvin Grout The soprano
performs songs by Schubert, R.
Schumann and R. Strauss: 8.15pm;
Feb 25
• Mitsuko Uchida: the pianist
performs works by Schubert and
Schoenberg; 8.15pm; Feb 28
DANCE
Het Muziektheater Tel:

31-20-5518117
• Cinderella: a choreography by
Frederick Ashton to music by
Prokofiev, performed by Het
Nationals Ballet; 8pm; Feb 27. 28;
Mar 1

OPERA
Het Muziektheater Tel:
31-20-5518117
• Die Frau ohne Schatten: by R.
Strauss. Conducted by Hartmut
Haenchen and performed by De
Nederfandse Opera. Soloists include
Thomas Moser, Ellen Shade, Jane
HenscheJ and Albert Dohmen;
1 .30pm; Feb 25

BERLIN

BOLOGNA
CONCERT
Teatro Cominiate di Bologna Tel:

39-51-529999
• Alban Berg Quartet with pianist

Rudolf Buchbinder perform works by
Mozart, Berio and R. Schumann;
9pm; Mar 1

OPERA
Teatro Comuriate di Bologna Tel:

39-51-529999
• Anna Boiena" by Donizetti.

Conduced by Eveline Pid6 and
performed by the Teatro Comunale dl

Bologna. Soloists Include Lucfana

Serra, Josd Broos, Sonia Granassl

and Carlo Colombara; 3.30pm; Feb

25 .

BOSTON
CONCERT
Boston Symphony HaU Tel:

1-617-266-1492
• Boston Symphony Orchestra: wfth

conductor Marek Janowski and

pianist Richard Goode perform

Mozart's Symphony No .25 and Piano

Concerto In B flat, KV 595, and
Reger’s Variations and Fugue on a

of Mozart; 8pm; Feb 29; Mar

(1.30pm), 2

IV^Ul 0
^iffheme

A (1.30i

BRUSSELS
EXHIBITION
Palais des Beaux-Arts Tel:

32-2-5078466
• August Sander; Le Pont
Transbordeun exhibition devoted to

the work of the German photographer

August Sands'. The display Includes

historical documents and more than

200 photographs, including

photographs for his life-work

Menschen des 20 Jahrhunderts

(People of the 20th Century); from

Mar 1 to May 12

I CHICAGO
CONCERT
Orchestra Had Tel: 1-312-435-6666

• Chicago Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor Dantele Gate and

pianist Alicia de Larrocha perform

works by CorigBiano, Mozart and

Shostakovich; 8pm; Feb 29; Mar 1

(1.30pm). 2, 3 (3pm). 5 (7.30pm)

CAPETOWN
CONCERT ,

City HaB Tel: 27-21-4617084

• The Cape Town Symphony

Orchestra: wfth conductor Jorge

r-Mester and clarinettist Douglas

*Masek perform works by Sculforope,

KJatzow and Lutosfawskl; 8pm; Feb

29

INTERNATIONAL ARTS GUIDE

aA Lady Writing? c.1685 by Warmoor, at The Hague

CONCERT
Konzerthaus Tel: 49-30-203092100/
01
• SchiksalsJied: by Brahms.
Performed by the Berliner

Symphoniker with conductor Aiun
Francis, the Sing-Akademie zu Berlin

and the Singakademie Potsdam; 4pm;
Feb 25
• The London Philharmonic: with

conductor Franz Welser-Mbst perform
Brahms’ Symphony No.3. Mozart's
Symphony No.34, and Stravinsky's

Petrushka; 8pm; Mar 1

PfiDharmonie & Karnmeranusiksaaf
Tel: 49-30-254880

• Kammerorchester C.Ph.E. Bach:
with conductor Hartmut Haenchen,
violinists Thorsten Rosenbusch and
Ulrlke Eschenburg and cellist

Jens-Peter Mairrtz, perform works by
Vivaldi, J.S. Bach, C.P.E. Bach and
Haydn; 8pm; Feb 28
OPERA
Deutsche Oper Berlin Tel:

49-30*3438401
• Die Meistersinger von NQmberg:
by Wagner. Conducted by Rafael

FrOhbeck de Burgos and performed
by the Deutsche Oper Berlin.

Soloists indude Wolfgang Brandel
and Eva Johansson; 5pm; Feb 25;
Mar 3
Komische Oper Tel; 49-30-202600
• Die Zauberflflts: by Mozart.

Conducted by Yakov Krelzberg and
performed by the Komische Oper

'Beflihl Soloists Incbide Korovina,

Scheilenberg, Stamberger, Kang,

Larsson and George; 7pm;
Feb 26
Staatsoper Unter den Unden Tel:

49-30-2082861
• Bektra: by R. Strauss.

Conducted by Daniel Barenboim and
performed by the Staatsoper Urrter

I den Unden. Soloists include Uta
' Priew, Deborah Polaski, Reiner

Goldberg and Falk Struckmann; 8pm;
Mar 3

JAZZ & BLUES
Nlco Theatre Complex Tel;

27-21-215470
# Guitar Summit featuring Tal

Fariow, Johnnie Fourie, Cal Collins.

Alan Kweia, Royce Campbell and
Jimmy Dludlu. Part of the
International Jazz Festival; 2pm; Mar
2

COLOGNE

DRESDEN

DUBLIN
CONCERT
National Concert Hall - GeoISras
Nfisiunta Tel: 353-1-6711533

• National Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor Kasper de Roo and
pianist Homero Francesch perform

works by Mozart and Shostakovich;

8pm; Feb 29

EDINBURGH
CONCERT
Edinburgh Festival Theatre Tel:

44-131-5296000

• BBC Scottish Symphony
Orchestra: wfth conductor Yaav TalmJ

and soprano Inger Dam Jensen
perform works by Mozart FL Strauss

and Rachmaninov; 7.30pm; Feb 25

FRANKFURT AM MAIN
CONCERT
JahrhunderthaUe Hoechst Tel:

49-69-3601240
• Bamberger Symphoniker with

conductor Herbert Blomstedt and
violinist Sarah Chang perform works

by Sibelius and Bruckner; 8pm; Mar 1

GENEVA
CONCERT
Victoria Hall Tel: 4t-22-3283573
• Orchestra de la Suisse Romande:
with conductor Annin Jordan and
violinist Jean Piguet perform Beet-

hoven’s Violin Concerto and Ravel’s

Bolero and Vaises nobles et

sentimentales; 8.30pm: Feb 26

HAMBURG
CONCERT
Hamburgische Staatsoper Tel:

49-40-351721
• Winterreise: by Schubert.

Performed by bass Kurt Moll,

accompanied by pianist Stefan Irmk;

8pm; Mar 1

.

MusikhaKe Hamburg Teh
49-40-346920 -

• hro Pogorellch: the pianist

performs works by Rachmaninov, J.S.

Bach, Beethoven and Chopin;

7.30pm; Feb 27
• The London Philharmonic

Orchestra: with conductor Franz

Wefser-Mbst and violinist Christian

Tetzlaff perform works by Mozart,

Beethoven and Brahms; 7.30pm; Feb

29

HELSINKI
DANCE
Opera House Tel: 358-0-403021

• Don Quixote: a choreography by

Bait/Petipa to music by Mlnkus,

performed by the Helsinki Ballet

Soloists include Jessica Keilaren,

Jukka Aromas and Jorma Uotinen;

7pm; Feb 27; Mar 5

HOUSTON

CONCERT
Kdfner Pftftfiarmonie Tel:

49-221-2040820
• Andras Schitf: the pianist performs
works by Bartdk and Haydn; 8pm;
Feb 28
• Kfilner

Rundfunk-Sinfonie-Orchester. with

conductor Emmanuel Krivine, pianist

Andreas HaefUger and organist

Matthias Bsenberg perform
Beethoven's Piano Concerto No.1
and Saint-Saens

1 Symphony No.3;

8pm; Mar 2
OPERA
Opemhaus Tel: 49-221-2218240
• Eugene Onegin: by Tchaikovsky.

Conducted by David Levi and
performed by the Oper KOJn. Soloists

indude Heiga Demesch, Susan
Anthony, Ute Doring, Andrzej Dobber,
Gabriel SadS and Dieter Schweikart
7.30pm; Feb 29

EXHIBITION
Museum of Fine Arts Tel:

1-713-839-7300
• Jackson Pollock: Works on Paper,

exhibition of 34 drawings created

between 1939 and 1956 by Jackson
Pollock, one of the leaders of

Abstract Expressionism. All of the
works come from the Pollock estate,

and most are sketchbook or working

drawings that provide insight into

Pollock's development in this period;

from Mar 2 to Jun 30

CONCERT
SScfisische Staatsoper Dresden Tel:

49-351-49110
• Dame Gwyneth Jones:
accompanied by pianist Homero
Francesch. The soprano performs

songs by Wagner, R. Schumann,
Berg and R_ Strauss; 8pm; Feb 25
• SSchsische Staatskapelle Dresden:
with conductor Muhai Tang and cellist

Jan Vogfer perform the overture to

Glinka's Ruslan and Lyudmila,

Shostakovich's Cello Concerto No.1,

and Tchaikovsky’s Symphony No.4;

8pm; Feb 25 (11am), 26. 27

LISBON
CONCERT
Grande Audittrio da Fttndagdo
Guibenkian Tefc 351-1-7935131
• Sylvia McNair accompanied by
pianist Roger Vigndes. The soprano
performs songs by Haydn, Schubert,

Messiaen, Poulenc and Bizet;

6.30pm; Feb 26

LONDON
ART A ANTIQUE FAIR
Olympia Tel: 44-171-6033344
• The Fine Art and Antiques Fain the

spring Olympia fair now in its third

year, with more than 130 dealers from
Europe and the US showing
contemporary and traditional works,

including furniture, porcelain,

ceramics and glass, watercolours, oils

and Old Master drawings, clocks and
barometers, silver, jewels, enamels
and textiles. The fair is accompanied
by an exhibition of about 50 works by
the 20th century British artists Francis

Bacon and Henry Moore; from Feb ‘27
to Mar 3
AUCTION
Christie's South Kensington Tel:

44-171-5817611

• Transport Memorabilia and
'

Models: this sale indudes a rare

model of the Volkswagen Beetle. By
1938, the first test car of a design

overseen try Dr F. Porsche was
produced and five models were made
in foe Porsche Apprentice School in

Stuttgart-Zuffenhausen. The models
were numbered 1 through 5 and were
presented to those closely involved in

foe design of the Beetle. Model No.3
is to be add; 10.30am & 2pm; Feb 29
CONCERT
Barbican Hail Tel; 44-171-6388891
• London Symphony Orchestra: with

conductor Colin Davis, violinist Dmitri

Vassiliev and viola-player Yuri

Bashmet, perform Mozart's Slnfonia

Concertante in E flat for violin and
viola, and Bruckner’s Symphony
No.7; 7.30pm; Feb 29
Wigmore HaH Tel: 44-171-9352141
• Nigel North: foe lutist performs

JJS. Bach’s Suite No.1 in C, Suite

No.2 in A minor, and Suite No.4 in B
flab 4pm; Feb 25
EXHIBITION
Dulwich Picture Gallery Tel:

44-181-6935254
• Soane and Death: drawings from
the Sir John Soane's Museum on the

theme of tombs and monuments is

displayed in an exhibition exploring

Soane's interest in memorials and
death rituals; from Feb 29 to May 12
Queens Gallery Tel: 44-171-9304832
• Leonardo da Vinci: Drawings: this

exhibition includes preparatory

sketches for paintings such as foe
“Adoration of the Magi* and the “The
Last Supper*, designs for equestrian
monuments, war machines and
costumes for court entertainment

Ateo on display are studies revealing

Da Vinci's enduring interest in water
and flight and his studies in anatomy;
from Mar 1 to Jan 12
OPERA
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tel: 44-171-2129234
• GOtterdammerung: by Wagner.
Conducted by Bernard Haitink and
performed by The Royal Opera.
Soloists include Anne Evans, Vhrian

Tierney, Jane Henschei and Judith

Howarth; 4.30pm; Feb 27; Mar 2

LOS ANGELES
OPERA
Dorothy Chandler PavUfon Tel:

1-213-972-8001

• Cost fan tutta- by Mozart
Conducted by Ingo Metzmacher and
performed by the Los Angeles Opera.

Soloists include Hillevl Martinpelto,

Frederica von Stade and Michael
Schade; 7.30pm; Feb 27; Mar 2
(1pm), 4, 7. 9

LUXEMBOURG

CONCERT
Theatre Municipal Tel: 352-470895
• Orchestra Philharmonique du
Luxembourg: with conductor
Alexander Dmitriev and pianist Deszd
Rank! perform Scriabin's Symphony
No.1, R. Schumann's Plano Concerto,
and Debussy's La Men 8pm; Feb 29;
Mar 1

MAASTRICHT
CONCERT
Theateram het Vrijthof Teb
31-43-3293179
• Residence Orkest with conductor
Evgeny Svetianov, cellist M/haela

Martin, violinist Frans Hetmerson and
pianist Roland POntlnen perform
Beethoven's Triple Concerto tor

piano, violin and violoncello, Op.56
and Tchaikovsky's The Seasons;
8.15pm; Mar 1

MADRID
CONCERT
Teatro de la Zarzuela Tel:

34-1-4298225/6
• Anne-Sofie von Otter
accompanied by pianist Bengt
Forsberg. The mezzo-soprano
performs songs by Grieg, Sibelius

and R. Strauss; 8pm; Feb 26

MUNICH

LILLE
CONCERT
Op6ra de Lile Tel: 33-20 06 88 04
• Kathleen Battle: accompanied by
pianist Cliff Jackson. The soprano
performs opera songs and arias; 8pm;
Feb 26

CONCERT
Phrlharmonie fm Gasteig Tel:

49-89-48098506
• Bolshoi Symphony Orchestra; wfth

conductor Alexander Lazarev and
violinist Dimitry Sltkovetsky perform
Tchaikovsky's Violin Concerto in D
major and Schubert's Symphony
No.8; 8pm; Feb 27
• Gewandhausorchester with

conductor Kurt Masur perform

Beethoven's Leonora No-3 and
Symphony No.1 ; 8pm; Feb 25
EXHIBITION
Kunsthalle der Hypo-Kititurstiftung

Tel: 49-89-224412
• Das alte China. Menschen und
GOtter im Reich der Mttte: the

exhibition shows 120 objects from

Chinese museums and collections,

spanning 5,000 years of Chinese
culture. The main part of foe exhibits

are new archeological discoveries that

have never been on show before and
include earthenware figures from foe

tomb of Dame Fu Hao (1300BC).

After Munich, the exhibition will travel

to Zurich, London and Humlebaeck;
to Mar 3
OPERA
Cuvflfito-Theator - Altes

Resjdenztheater Tel: 49-89-296836
• Serse: by Handel. Conducted by
Ivor Bolton and performed by foe

Bayerische Staatsoper. Soloists

indude Ann Murray. Kathleen
Kuhlmann, Christopher Robson and
Julie Kaufmenn; 11am; Feb 25

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher HaH Tel:

1-212-875-5030

• Anne-Sophle Mutter and Lambert
Orkts: the violinist and pianist perform
works by Brahms, Debussy, Rihm,
Barfok, WienaowskJ and Sarasate;

3pm; Feb 25
• Moscow Virtuosi: with conductor
Vladimir Spivakov and pianist Igor

Tchetouev perform works by Strauss,

Mozart and Tchaikovsky; 8pm; Feb
28
EXHIBITION
Carnegie Hall Tel: 1-212-247-7800
• Exhibit on the Beethoven Piano
Sonatas: an exhibition mounted at the

Rose Museum at Carnegie Hall,

devoted to the Beethoven piano
sonatas. For the first time in its

history, the Beethoven House
Archives In Bonn have allowed

material to be loaned for display in

foe US. The exhibition coincides with
concerts given by Maurizio PoHlnl as
part of his performance of the

complete Beethoven piano sonata
cycle during the 1995-96 season;

from Feb 27 to May 27
Whitney Museum of American Art
Tel: 1-212-570-3633

• KJenhoiz: A Retrospective; this

exhibition presents the full range of

Kienhotz' own work and his 20 years
of collaboration with his wife and
partner, Nancy Reddln Kienholz. More
than 100 pieces, ranging from
intimate objects to house-scale
environments, are displayed; from
Feb 29 to Jun 2
OPERA
Metropolitan Opera House Tel:

1-212-362-6000
• Cod fan tutta: by Mozart
Conducted by James Levine and
performed by the Metropolitan Opera,

Soloists indude Carol Vaness, Cecilia

Barton, Jerry Hadley (Feb 27, Mar 2)

and Paul Groves (Mar 5, 9); 8pm; Feb
27; Mar 2. 5. 9

PARIS
CONCERT
Mateon de Radio France Tel: 33-1

42 30 22 22
• Orchestra National de France: with

conductor Frederic Chasfin and
pianist Ldf Ove Andsnes perform
works by Uebermann, Britten and
Messiaen; 8pm; Feb 26
• Orchestra Philharmonique de
Radio France: with conductor Bruno
Weil and flutist Thomas Prtivost

perform works by J.S. Bach,
Respighi, Beethoven and Haydn;
Bpm; Feb 29
Notre-Dame de Paris Tel: 33-1 42
34 56 10
• Chapdle de Notre-Dame: with

conductor Nicole Cortii perform works
by Lalouette and Campra; 8.30pm;

Feb 27
Salle Pleyel Tel: 33-1 45 61 53 00
• Ensemble Orchestral de Paris: with

conductor/ceifist Heinrich Schlff

perform works by Haydn, DutiHeux

and Beethoven; 8pm; Feb 27
EXHIBITION

Galerfes Rationales du Grand Palais
TaJ: 33-1 44 13 17 17
• Corot retrospective exhibition

devoted to foe work of this French
painter of landscape and portraits

(1796-1875). Hie display includes

about 150 works from European and
American collections; from Mar 2 to

May 27
OPERA
Theatre du ChateletTel: 33-1 42 33
00 00
• Don Carlos: by Verdi. Conducted
by Antonio Pappano and performed

by the Opera de ChftteleL Soloists

indude Roberto Alagna. Karita

Mattlla. Thomas Hampson and Jose
van Dam: 6.30pm; Feb 27; Mar 1, 4,

7
Theatre National da I’Optoa -
Optra Gamier Fax 33-1 42 66 SO 22
• Cosl fan tutta: by Mozart.

Conducted by Jeffrey Tate and
performed by the Optra National de
Paris. Soloists include Susan Chficott,

Susan Graham, Rainer Trost and
Simon Keenlyside; 7.30pm; Mar 5, 7
THEATRE
Comacfle Frangabe, sane Rfchedeu
Tel: 33-1 40 15 00 15
• Le Misanthrope: by Moltere.

Directed by Simon Elne, starring Alain

Pralon, Francois Beaulieu, Dominique
Consfanza and Yves Gase; 8.30pm;
Feb 25; Mar 1, 2 (2.30pm), 8, 9
(230pm)

SAN FRANCISCO
CONCERT
Louise M. Dairies Symphony Hati

Tel: 1-415-864-6000
• Yo-Yo Ma and Jeffrey Kahane: the

cellist and pianist perform works by
Faurt, Debussy, Messiaen and
Franck; 8pm; Feb 28

SEATTLE
EXHIBITION
Seattle Art Museum Tel:

1-206-625-8900
• Willem DeKooning in Seattle: from

the female figure to his various

approaches to the abstracted

landscape, this survey of paintings,

drawings and sculpture provides an
overview of DeKooning’s 40-year

career. The exhibits come from the

private and public collections In the
Seattle area; to Mar 3

SYDNEY
OPERA
Drama Theatre, Opera Theatre,
Playhouse Td: 61-2-250-7127

• Rdelio: by Beethoven. Conducted
by Richard Hickox and performed by
The Australian Opera. Soloists include

Wendy Dixon, Kathryn McCusker,
Horst Hoffman, Michael Terry and
Robert Allman; 7.30pm; Feb 27; Mar
1.4,6

THE HAGUE
CONCERT
Dr Anton Phllipszaal Tel;

'

31-70-3607925
• Residentle Orkest: with conductor
Evgeny Svetianov, violinist Mlhaela

Martin, cellist Frans Helmerson and
pianist Roland POntinen perform
works by Beethoven and
Tchaikovsky, 8.15pm; Mar 2, 3
(2.15pm)

EXHIBITION
Mauritshuls Tefc 31-70-3469244
• Johannes Vermeer, the first

presentation devoted solely to the art

of the Dutch painter Johannes
Vermeer (1632-1675) presents 21 of

foe existing 35 works known to have
been painted by this master who lived

and worked In Delft Nine paintings

have been restored for the exhibition;

from Mar 1 to Jun 2

VIENNA
CONCERT
Konzerthaus Tel: 43-1-7121211

• Camerata Academical with

conductor S&ndor V6gh and violinist

Kyung Wha Chung perform works by
Haydn and Beethoven; 7.30pm; Feb
28,29
• Mitsuko Uchida: the pianist

performs works by Schoenberg and
Mozart; 7.30pm; Feb 26
Musikverefo Tel: 43-1-5058681

• AndrSs Schiffc the pianist performs
works by Barfok and Haydn; 7.30pm;
Feb 25
OPERA
Wiener Staatsoper Tel:

43-1-514442960
• FkteBo: by Beethoven. Conducted
by Simone Young and performed by
the Wiener Staatsoper. Soloists

Include Hildegard Behrens, Julians

Banse, Peter Winbergh and
Franz-J. Kapellmann; 7pm; Feb 26;
Mar 1

• Peter Grimes: by Britten.

Conducted by Mstislav Rostropovich

and performed by the Wiener
Staatsoper. Soloists indude Nell

Shicoff, Nancy Gustafson and Wicus
Slabbed; 7pm; Feb 25, 29

WASHINGTON
OPERA
Opera House Tel: 1-202-416-4600
• Meflstofele: by Boito. Conducted
by John DeMaln and performed by
The Washington Opera. Sdoistst
include bass Samuel Ramey, tenors
Winlam Joyner and Gary Pate,

soprano Nelly Mrridoiu and
mezzo-soprano Marianne Comattfc
8pm; Feb 29 (7pm); Mar 3 (2pm). 5, 8

ZURICH
OPERA
Opemhaus ZQrich Tel: 41-1-268
6666
• II Barbiere di Sivlgiia: by Rossini.

Conducted by LoctovfcoJZocche and
performed by the Oper ZQrich.

Soloists Include mezzo-soprano
Vessefina Kasarova, soprano Ruth
Rohner, tenor Reinaldo Macias,
baritone Carlos Alvarez and bass
Jozsef Dene; 8pm; Feb 29

Listing compiled and supplied by
ArtBase The International Arts

Database, Amsterdam. The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. Ail

rights reserved. Tel: 31 20 664 6441.
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CHESS
Garry Kasparov emerged with
his reputation only slightly
dented this week when be beat
the IBM super-computer Deep
Blue 4-2 in Philadelphia.
Kasparov could point to an

impressive final game and to
some siliconly wooden play
from his opponent as vindica-

tion of his self-appointed
role as chief defender of
human reason.
The verdict could easily have

been very different With the
score 2-2, Kasparov offered a
draw in the fifth game. Deep
Blue, strangely, was not pro-
grammed to conduct its own
peace negotiations so its opera-
tor, no expert player he,
declined. Almost immediately
the computer made a series of
poor moves and subsided into
a lost endgame.
The operator lamely

explained that he had refused
'in the interests of science”; if

Deep Blue had won the match,
its programmers would have
shared £240,000.

Will a return match, desired
by both sides, flavour Kaspa-
rov, who finally exploited the
machine's weakness in dull

locked positions, or IBM.
whose researchers may well
enable Deep Blue to calculate
several more million moves per
second? The jury is still out
(Kasparov, White; Deep Blue,

Blade 6th game). 1 NTS d5 2 d4
c6 3 C4 e6 4 Nbd2 NfB 5 eS c5 6

b3 Nc6 7 Bb2 cxd4 8 exd4 Be7 9

Rcl 0-0 10 Bd3 Bd7 11 00 Nb5?
12 Rel Nf4 13 Bbl Bd6 14 g3
Ng6 IS Ne5 Rc8 16 Nxd7 Qxd7
17 Nf3 Bbf? IS Re3 RfdS 19 h41
Nge7 20 a3 Ba5 21 b4 Bc7 22 c5

Re8 23 Qd3 g6 24 Re2 Nf5 25

BcS h5 26 b5 Nce7 27 Bd2 Kg7
28 a4 RaB 29 a5 a6 30 b6 Bb8 31
Bc2 Nc6 32 Ba4 Re7 33 BcS! Ne5
S4 dxe5 Osa‘4 35 Nd4 Nxd4 36

Qxd4 Qd7 37 Bd2 Re8 38 Bg5
Rc8 39 Bffi+ Kh7 40 c&r bxc6 41

Qc5 Kh6 42 Rb2 Qb7 43 Rb4
Resigns.

No 1116

White mates in two moves,
against any defence (by A Alt-

mann) A trap here catches
many solvers.

Solution Page IT

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
Charlie was a member of my
dub. His bidding and card play
were not good, but they were
as nothing compared with his

remarks, which betrayed a
total ignorance of what was
going on. The hand comes
from rubber bridge:

N
4 A 10 8

V 10 7 2

* A K 9 7

* K98
W E

* 764 4 52UK 1Q9 853
Q 8 3 J 10 6 2

X A Q J 10 6 A 42
S

4 KQ J93
V J64
4 54
* 753

Both sides were vulnerable,

but North-South bad a part-

score of 40 when West opened
with one dub. North doubled.

East said one heart. South said

one spade, West re-bid three

dubs, and Neath’s three spades
pnfleri the auction.

South and East were interna-

tionals, West was Charlie. He

r-agVipH and king of hearts,

switched to ace of clubs and
continued with the queen. Win-
ning with dummy’s king,

declarer proceeded to play with
great sfcln. Complete elimina-

tion was Impossible because he
could not draw three rounds of

trumps, so he planned partial

elimination against East.

Cashing the top diamonds,
he ruffed a diamond with his

spade nine, crossed to the eight

of spades, raffed another dia-

mond and crossed to the spade
ace. The scene was set for par-

tial elimination. The heart 10

was led, but East brilliantly

played low, escaping the end-

play and forcing his partner to

ruff and defeat the contract
with his club knave.

Charlie caught sight of his

partner's heart queen on the
table and asked, In a hurt
voice, why he did not win the
trick with it and save West's

trump. And answer came there

none.

E.P.C Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 9,002 Set by CINEPHILE

of a classic Pnlikan Sooverfln 800 fountain pen lor the first correct

opened and five runner-up prizes of £S5 Pefflmn vouchers. Solu-
tions by Wednesday March 6, marked Crossword 9,002 on the envelope, to
the financial Times, Number One Southwark Bridge. London SEl 9HL.
Solution on Saturday March 9.

NSfllBL

Addic

ACROSS
1 Tact is a treat at the table (8)

5 Grasp Chat the eggs are In the
motor? (6)

9 life - I'm against it In Italy

(8)

10 Bird with some beautiful
marirmg’g (fi)

11 Dick and Mon involved in
potentially shaky drink (4,4)

12 Sung or said at church? (6)

14 Not prepared to indicate
where missing links came
from? (33.4)

18 Familiar with religious scene
outside South Africa (10)

22 Scold insect that’s eaten
rodent <6)

23 Where to grow broccoli in
Italy? (Key for song about
Labour) (S)

24 Look at without gambling? (6)

25 Chase old characters from
black hole? (4,4)

26 Leicester once in Worcester?
Failed line in landscape (6)

27 Poet gives number to New
York issue (6)

Solution 9,001

DOWN
1 The scheme is an emblem of

French immorality (6)

2 Letters, briefly, some of them
in Iowa- case? (6)

3 A pillar of the paper? (6)

4 Reduce and flesh it out in
sepia (10)

6 Mirth - expression of disgust
comes in afterwards (8)

7 Shy of taking up suit outride
changing room (8)

8 Militant, perhaps, turning the
violently? (4,4)wheel

13 Model in footwear, singular
and unique (5.5)

15 Strikebreaker has poet as
cover for weapon (8)

16 Not afraid to make diner tip

(8)
17 Write a story about a hun-

dred, the magic figure (8)

19, 20 Flatfoot’s bridge col-
lapsed? (5.6)

21 Source of danger to the Yard?
16)

Solution 8,990

H0BGI QELJB

Hannan amnaQo

anaas na
ci a b n q

HQGIQQBa QQSDI1EEasmsnam
a H EDana aatnEaciQEBEDaaaaa

a ii a bEBB QQaaEEOODE
e b aBEBEEBE B01DDEQD

a E B Q E DaanaEQ qeeebd
winners 8,990: M. Murray, Bangor, Gwynedd; JJL Abram. Goose

Tunbridge Wells. Kent; Carolyn Mur-lanadme; PJ. Gray. _ ..

Poppleton, York; Sheila Rixmner, Thornton. Liverpool; P.
Narthants.

I
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James Morgan

The inexorable law of politics
If you want an honest leader, choose one whose expressed aspirations conflict with what you know of their personality

* .. DnMn wum ana STC

T
hink before you vote for

someone who is totally

consistent Look at Steve

Forbes who failed in the
New Hampshire primary this

week. If we know he has a fortune

of SSOOm, we cannot doubt his sin-

cerity when he proclaims his oppo-
sition to a progressive income tax.

Now take a single fact aboot Pat

Buchanan, the victorious “conser-

vative” contender, and all else fol-

lows. His father was an admirer of

General Francisco Franco, the
Spanish dictator. So the son
espouses a creed that ineluctably

flows from that. He is against free

trade, he is against “big business”

and wants investment to be
directed so as to assure job secu-

rity for Americans. He dislikes lib-

erals, homosexuals and feminists.

He seems to think Jews are not

really American.

But when we consider Senator

Bob Dole we have little idea as to

what he might actually do as {Resi-

dent He may not be given the

chance to prove again the ancient

truth that those who seek public

office and who have no obvious
principles are more interesting

than those who have many. They

either make up policy as it

becomes necessary - like Harold

Wilson in Britain in the 1960s. Or.

much better, they acquire princi-

ples along the way - like Margaret

Thatcher. The early Thatcher
appeared as a vague free-market

force who spoke a lot about tradi-

tion. Sbe then wrecked wbole lay-

ers of tradition and restructured

most of the nation's ancient insti-

tutions.

Later she espoused policies that

seemed all of a piece. The people

and her party tired of her as one

consistent policy after another was
bulldozed through regardless of

realism or relevance. Today her

views are reported insofar as they

have an impact upon the activities

and standing of her successor.

Thus interesting and successful

politicians are those who do the

unexpected, those who pick up
ideas and novelties along the way.

This is why American conserva-

tives are becoming boring.

If there were to be a President

Buchanan one could foresee with

utter certainty the dismal years

that would follow any successful

implementation of his campaign
promises. There would be burden-

some tariffs on many imported
items. Other countries would retal-

iate. There would be testing, heart-

wrenching cases where young
women would go on trial for hav-

ing sought an abortion having

been made pregnant by a rapist

The ideal society would he a land

of pro-lifers where every(me car-

ried a gun..

The most interesting presidents

in this century have been those

who came to power with no appar-

ent fixed system of beliefs - Roose-

velt (the second), Truman and Rea-

gan. They picked up ideas on the

hoof, they turned pragmatism Into

principle and, in their ways, were

successful

The men of honour and convic-

tion who entered the US Congress

the year before last have become

the men-of-the-year-before-last.

Their principles appear as little

more than a rancorous anti-Robin

Hood orthodoxy. Their leader.

Newt Gingrich, has- bed devoured

by their revolution.

The really interesting politicians

are those who coin new, meaning-

less clichds which bind them to

nothing. “We have nothing to tear

bnt fear itself.” “Morning in Amer-

ica.” “There is no such thing as

society." These were the pro-

nouncements of those who, in their

and posthumously, are seen

as the most principled of politi-

cians. But none published a book

proclaiming their beliefs before

they came to power. Hitler and
T-wrm did. They behaved with utter

consistency and are judged to be

The law of politics seems inexo-

rable. If yon want an honest

aspirations conflict with what you

know of their personality. (On her

accession, Thatcher promised to

bring harmony where there was

discord.) If yon want commitomt,
choose the uncommitted. If yon

want principles, choose the unprin-

cipled. If you know what a politi-

cian will do when elected, vote to1

someone else.

James Morgan is economics cor-

respondent of the BBC World Ser-

vice.

Private View / Christian Tyler

Dancer thinks on her

ti „ il l iMM—^
Bufl, the ballerina: They should see the conditions we're working in Tony Andrews

S
tep across the roar-

ing. fuming traffic of
London’s Great West
Road into the
rehearsal rooms of

the Royal Ballet, and you step

into another world.

The overheated corridors are
thronged with skimpily clad

dancers who pat each other
familiarly as they scurry
between practice rooms.
Watching these delicate crea-

tures with their tough, androg-

ynous bodies, the well-padded

visitor feels as inconspicuous

as an ox in an aviary.

The ballet can, indeed,
become the wbole world for

dancers who arrive here at the

age of 16 from the company's
preparatory school in Rich-

mond Park, and who spend
much of their lives learning

and drilling in these same
rooms.
But not for Deborah Bull,

one of the Royal Ballet's half-

dozen principal dancers.

While an estimated 2.5m
British television viewers have
been gripped these past six

weeks > by The Huuse. a fly-on-

the-wall. no-holds-barred BBC
documentary on life backstage

at the Royal Opera House.
Covent Garden. Bull has
emerged as a defender of pub-

lic subsidy for the arts more
eloquent than any professional

tin-rattler.

This week the Royal Ballet

celebrates its 50th anniversary'.

Last month the Oxford Union
- that debating nursery for

British parliamentarians -

asked Covent Garden for a bal-

lerina to defend Britain's fund-

ing of the arts from the
National Lottery, it was Debo-
rah Bull, rather than her fel-

low principal the better-known

Dareey Bussell, whom they put

in to bat.

Witnesses declared after-

wards that it was Bull, more
than her practised co-defen-

dants Jeremy Isaacs and Lord
Gowrie, who carried the day to

defeat the hostile motion.
But for one appearance at a

medical conference, she had
never spoken in public before.

Did you write your own
speech? I asked.

"I certainly did." she said

firmly. "It's a subject one’s
constantly living with rather
than thinking about, so I did
have to collect my ideas - 1

had to turn my feelings into

thoughts. It was quite strange.

It’s always strange for a dancer
to bear her own voice. We
never speak. It's a silent art.”

Bull is self-possessed, quick
and open. Her tongue is as
agile with words as her toes

are with music. “I have to say 1

was quite enjoying myself,"
she added.

I suppose It is a common
prejudice that ballerinas are
airheads with their brains in

their feet?

"It’s a very common preju-

dice. On the stage we do what
we’re told to do. and that

becomes an easy escape - in

life. too. If you have a corps de
ballet of 32 questioning every

step then you don't have a
corps de ballet. So we're not

really encouraged to question

and to make decisions, and I

still sometimes panic over
them."
For Bull, who went to the

ballet school in Richmond Park
at the age of 11, the Oxford
visit was her first and only
experience of university. She
did well academically, how-
ever, especially in English and
French, and keeps in touch
with the world by writing
articles and reading newspa-
pers. She also has a good mem-
ory “for steps, telephone num-
bers and postcodes - those sort

of things".

1 asked if she thought the TV
series was a public relations

mistake.
“I don't think it is. Of course,

it's not good to see people bick-

ering, being fired, bad deci-

sions being made. But if it

opens people's eyes to the fact

that there is an opera house
and we are doing good inter-

esting work, and that we are
opening our doors to people,

that's good.

“There's been a lot of fuss

about the lottery grant and the
Arts Council grant. So they
should see the conditions we’re

working in."

During the Oxford Union
debate, Floella Benjamin a TV
presenter speaking for the
motion, used the term "arty-

farty”. Did that ring a bell, I

asked her.

"Yes it does, of course. We
call it 'art with a capital F\
One has to admit that some of

the art that goes on is slightly

pretentious and esoteric. But
there is a line to which one can
stretch, and I don't think
things should be mocked and
derided just because they're

difficult."

When a £55m capital grant to

the Royal Opera House from
the lottery was announced last

year. The Sun newspaper wel-

comed the news with a V-sign
logo and the words "Up Yer
Arias”. How did she explain
such abuse?

"I think the mockery comes
from fear - fear of not under-
standing and fear of being
laughed at. And we're all sub-

ject to that" Slyly she added:
“It's the reason I would not go
and play a game of tennis with
you.

“We’ve become, sadly, a
world which is rather hard.
The soft side that we all have
in us somewhere - you know,
the side that comes out when
your child’s bom, or, for me,
when I watch The Railway
Children - we’ve become terri-

bly good at locking that up."
Why do you think that is?

“It’s fashionable. It’s very

Peter Aspden

Curling up with a nice piece of flesh
It is cold, the wind, is

biting, the sky is the
colour of corrugated
iron. A weather-girl
talks about a “wfnd-
chiU” factor, suppos-
edly a more realistic

gauge of how bad you
are going to feel on

your way to worts. Why not go the

whole way? A wind-dull, bomb-likeli-

hood, mad-cow, polluted-sea, political-

corruption factor? Minus 30 and count-

ing.

Winter has dragged on forever, any
form of outdoor activity is inconceiv-

able. There are only two things to do:

curt op with a good book, a phrase so

depressing in its evocation of stale

sandwiches and the Bible that you are

actually only left with one thing to do:

catch a good movie.

And here the fun starts. Which one
to choose? To make you feel at home,
there are films about bombs {Crimson
Tide), mad cows (Babe, sort off, pollu-

tion (Waiting to Exhale - well, the title

at least) and, of course, corruption (too

many to mention). But you want to get

away from all that. Yon need guidance.

You flick through a magazine and
look at the display advertisements, and
those irritating one-liners which prom-
ise so mnch and tell yon nothing: "In

Space No One Can Hear Yon Scream"
{Alien); “Just When You Thought It

Was Safe To Go Back In The Water"
(Jaws II); “He Misled, But Didn’t
Intend To, At Least He Didn't Think He
Did, What The HelL He’s Only Human"
{The Scott Report forthcoming).
But you are after something more

authoritative, so you turn to the crit-

ics. They are pretty reliable judges,

extremely knowledgeable and passion-

ate about the cinema. The only trouble
is, they all watch films together. This, I

have found, has a disconcerting effect

Watching a medium-had film in the

company of fellow professional critics,

for example, is tortnre. You cannot
overlook the bad lines, for a unani-
mous snort of contempt greets each
one. You cannot torn your attention to

your popcorn (not encouraged). You
cannot be distracted by those few sim-
ple souls in tiie cinema who are enjoy-

ing the film (there are none).

These are people who spend half

their lives in the dark. Your cosy little

preview theatre in Soho may as well be
Hades. There is blood shed in their

reviews. The medium-bad film becomes
a stinker. Then there are the produc-

tion notes. These are meant to help the

critic, providing crucial background
information. Bnt more often than not
they tell you more than yon want to

know.
The notes for Ang Lee’s Sense and

Sensibility, for example, released yes-

terday in Britain, typically included

interviews with the stars. Here is

Emma Thompson waxing winsomely
on her relationship with prodneer
Lindsay Doran: “If we happened to be

in the same city, we would sit down
together and folk out the problems.

Then I would cry for a while and go
back to work."

Co-star Kate Winslet (“only 19") gar-

nered “tremendous support from both

the director, who taught her Tai Chi to

help her focus, and her fellow cast

members”. Very exotic.

Then there is young Emilie Francois,

who fascinatingly found her glamorous

co-workers to be “normal people
behind the scenes”; at least she has the

excuse of being 12 years old.

By the time yon have trammelled
through Emma’s tears, Kate's lotus

position and young Emilk’s wonder-
ment, yon already hate the film. And it

hasn't even started.

So how else do yon choose your
movie? There are the awards, of course.

These, too, can be a rock-solid guide:

anything Oscar-laden, we know, will be
a bitter-sweet examination of what it

means to be American; The Palme d'Or

winner from Cannes will be an odyssey

through the Bosnian crisis; The Golden

Bear recipient from Berlin will be a
bitter-sweet examination of what it

means to be existential.

But there is one thing, it seems, that

we all want to see. If ever you write a
film review which uses the words
“erotic", “steamy” or “lusty", yon can

be sure those very words will appear in

large letters on the poster, next to a

tranche of naked flesh. Market

research being what it is, there most

be a sound reason for this. Some indoor

pursuits never fall oat of fashion.

hip not to care. But also life is

pretty tough, and sensitivity is

seen as a weakness. Out there

you need to keep your armour
intact So if you don’t massage
that little area from birth it

can get rather shrivelled. It’s

like a muscle you don't exer-

cise."

Some people “genuinely” had
no interest in art That was
their right, she said. But there

were many more who had been
told it was “not for the likes of
us. only for the likes of them".
She agreed it was a peculiarly

British attitude. In Russia,

opera and ballet were for

everybody. In Italy, when the
Fenice opera house burned
down, people cried in the

She also has a

good memory
'for steps,

telephone

numbers and
postcodes -

those sort of

things’

streets. “In England, we are a
class-ridden society still, unfor-

tunately.”

The paradox was that
although “high" art had
always been patronised by the

rich, much of the creativity

and many of the performers
had come from among the
poor. So it was wrong for news-
papers supposedly speaking for

the working classes to spread
such animosity.

“Were the tabloids going to

complain on my behalf when
the Sports Council started
handing out its lottery
money?" she said. “Would it be
front-page news that Arsenal
got whatever they got? It really

is a matter of taste, and there’s

room for everybody. That’s
what I thought democracy was.

It’s why we can have a Sun
newspaper, isn’t it?”

But with the lottery aren’t

the poor paying fear the plea-

sures of the rich? “No, abso-

lutely not Because they’re not

the pleasures of the rich.”

Of the educated middle class,

then?
“No, they’re not. Because

those aren't the people who
come to tire Opera House. Yes,

they do come, but they’re only
part of it.”

She agreed it was difficult to

transmit to a generation
spoiled by the techno-marvels

of the cinema or musical thea-

tre the appeal of grand opera
or classical ballet

“It is slightly archaic. But
they are hearing live music,
seeing real people dance, and
sitting in a 19th century build-

ing. It's the whole experience,

which people really do respond
to, once they have a route in -

that’s all they need."
Bull’s own way in was not

glamorous, nor was it untypi-

cal She was bom in the back
streets of Derby, the youngest
of four girls. Ho- mother quali-

fied as a teacher of ballroom
dancing and her father, for-

merly a travelling salesman,
was ordained a vicar when she
was five.

She was “discovered” by her
first ballet teacher when the
famfly moved to LihCoInshfre

and was sent to London for

audition. “Every little girl

wants to be a ballet dancer,”

she said, “whatever the Hass of

family. Which is why ft's, so
weird that when that child is

18, or 28, or 38 it is knocking

the ballet

"

She became one of an 61ite at

an age when such elevation

can turn the head. Looking
back, she feels she was proba-
bly a little boastful about it

and said “hurtful things at
home”.

I asked her to define the
meaning of “6hte”.

“This is something I had to
think about a lot before I spoke
at Oxford. I looked it up. There

is no sense of exclusion: it

means ‘chosen’ cur ’elected’.

“So I thought In what way
are we a chosen bunch? The
thing that separates me from
you is tfa** I have as a
ballet dancer where you have
talent as a writer. [Hoe the

writer demurred modestly, not
sensing what was to come.}

“So if I'm a member of an
elite, so are you - and so is the
person who put this radiator

an the wall, the person who
painted these wadis.” She .

waved a sinuous arm around
the room.
“We're not chosen to earn a

lot of money, because I don’t
Or to live to swanky big
houses, because I don't We're
not chosen for job security -

because X ain't gut that either.”

You mean the talented
exclude the rmtalpntpH, I mlri,

“ You are excluding the untal-

ented,” she retorted, “because
you won’t pay to go and see

them.

“And we ‘re certainly not
excluding them from coming to

watch us - with the unfortu-

nate exception of the seat pric-

ing, which does exclude some
people, though it’s not as bad
as people make out”

.

What abont the exclusive
language used to discuss art?

“People mistake intellectual

discussion far Elitism - . the
idea that if stonethihgn a fittie

bit difficult, or makes you
think or makes you cry then
it’s elitist, snobbish, arty-farty.

That’s what’s wrong."
So the public has the physi-

cal access but not the foteDeo- -

tual access?

"That may be it Nobody's .

-

put up any signposts. That’s,

exactly it The important thing**
is not only to bnfld the opera
house, but to make sure it’s

well signposted.

“Sensibility occurs in the
most unexpected places." she
said finally. “Which is why you
get general directors who come
from Glasgow - and ballet

dancers who were bam in the
back streets of Derby."

1 4iMirv Breaks ar The Berkeley range from £i 10 per person sharing a room (including

Tilt BI'RhFI breakfast'. Kor further derail* call 0171-2.IS 'WM nr fa* 0171-5,15 4.1.50. tor details of
I.uxurv Breaks ar The Berkeley's surer hnrels: Cla ridge's and The Saeny in Lnnduii, and
The Lygon Arms in the Corswalds, call 0171-87; 80X0. Members of 1
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Shares in Streamline Holdings

were priced at 180p this week,

valuing the traffic sign and
road markings group at £ll2m,

writes Christopher Price. Trad-

Restarts on February 29.

The figure was towards the

top end of market expectations

Directors’ dealings

All the week's significant sales
were In companies with a
record of extraordinary perfor-
mance over the year, writes

Vivien MacDonald of The
Inside Track. One is computing
group Azlan where chairman
Mike Brooke sold nearly 15
per cent of his holding at
Its shares have outperformed
by 261 per cent

Biggest sale was at Aroma-

Aramaacan
Share price (pariae)

160 —— —

—

scan, which outperformed by
55 per cent It is involved in
technology which seeks to
identify smells by emulating
the human nose.

Directors of Bnrton, the
clothing retailer, have been
consistent buyers over the
past few months. The latest to
increase his holding is Stuart

Rose, who paid I30p for his
acquisition.

170

150
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110
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1
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The arms to Iraq affair caught
up with IES Group this week,
writes Simon Kuper. The
computing equipment
company, which was to join

the Alternative Investment
Market yesterday, deferred

entry after news broke that

managing director Roy Ricks
appears on a US Treasury
black list for his Iraqi links.

In 1987, Ricks introduced a
delegation of Iraqis to Matrix
Churchill, the machine-tool

maker central to the Scott

Inquiry. Later, he contacted
Matrix’s parent company, TI,

on behalf of Iraqi Interests.

Ricks appears on the

“Specially Designated
Nationals" list kept by the

Office of Foreign Assets

Control, part of the US
Treasury. American citizens

and residents may not do
business with people on it

For now, IES continues

trading on Ofex.

IES shares fell to 230.4p on
Thursday, I0.1p down on the
day before. But it has been a
strong stock, rising from 55p
on notation in 1993 to a high
of 865p last November before a
share split Last week, the
company reported annual
pre-tax profits of £626,546 on
turnover of £2,754,871.
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Bids

Two bid stories - RentokU’s
hostile offer for BET and the

battle for Lloyds Chemists
between UniChein and Gtiie of

Germany - grabbed plenty of

headlines thi« week, writes Pat-

rick Barverson. Yet perhaps
the most excitement in the

stock market was generated by
Intense speculation that Carl-

ton Communications would
bid for MAI, the media and
fiwmroai services group which
is merging with United News &
Mwtia.

The merger mania reached

such a peak on Thursday that

Michael (been, Carlton's chair-

man, hud officially to deny
that he was planning a bid for

either. But with bankers said

to be queueing up to provide

funds for a bid, analysts

believe Carlton will eventually

move for one of hs rivals.

The Rentokil-BET tussle

New Issues

and more than 22m were

placed with institutions, repre-

senting around 35 per cent i

n

the equity. The placing will

raise around £20m, which will

be used to reduce borrowings.

Streamline was a £72m man-

agement buy-out from Shell

three years ago. The directors,

who are not selling any shares.

took an unexpected turn on
Thursday when the former
made a surprise offer to buy
just three-quarters of BET. The
offer, which was interpreted by
observers as an attempt by
Rentokil to convince the City

that it was not being
over-ambitious, was rejected

immediately. Shareholders
now await Rentokil 's offer doc-
ument outlining its original

£L3bn bid, and it seems likely

the group will have to raise its

offer to win over a reluctant

BET.
Meanwhile, Gehe on Tuesday

raised its takeover bid for

Lloyds from 45Qp a share to

500p. The move prompted Uni-
Chem to jump into the stock
market and buy almost 10 per
cent of Lloyds. Analysts say
Gehe will probably have to
raise its bid one more time to
win the day.

will hold a 14.4 per cent stake
worth £10.4m after the

float

Orange has written to its

600,000 subscribers inviting

them to register for application

forms for the coming flotation

of the mobile telecoms group.

In the Pink

Why Emu needs the help
of the Seventh Samurai
Only the Japanese can rescue it once the fiscal tightening
required begins to squeeze, argues Brian Reading
IMnn 'Duoaimcr it re nf W'icriial Hrrhfunina non Ho rtffcof A HraVnoHr rlftfoviniMBrian Reading is a director of

Lombard Street Research.

J
apan will decide the fate

of European economic
and monetary union
(Emu} in 1999. This is

because, without the
external intervention of a
world export boom, Maas-
tricht is doomed.
Japanese foreign investment

could be the catalyst for such
a boom. Politicians like
French prime minister Alain

Juppe, who claim that the
Maastricht criteria will not be
diluted or Emu delayed, are
talking rubbish. Without a

deus ex madima to lift conti-

nental Europe out of reces-

sion, the criteria are impossi-

ble to meet
Almost all potential Emu

entrants, including Germany,
will fail the 3 per cent Maas-
tricht budget deficit ceiling in
1997 unless they tighten fiscal

policy in the teeth of the pres-

ent recession.

Tax Increases and public
spending cuts will reduce
structural budget deficits (Le..

what deficits would be were it

not for the effects of the busi-

ness cycle). But the tightening

needed to beat the Maastricht

ceiling will push Europe
deeper into recession, causing

cyclical budget deficits to rise.

Overall budget deficits (the

definition used by Maastricht)

will, however, be reduced by
only a fraction of the discre-

tionary tax hikes or public

spending cuts unless the defla-

tionary consequences of fiscal

tightening are negated one
way or another.

If France, for example,
raises taxes by 1 per cent of

GDP, growth will slow by L5
per cent of GDP, causing the
cyclical deficit to rise by 0.8

per cent of GDP. The overall

deficit will then fall by only

0J2 per cent of GDP.
Countries such as the UK.

with floating exchange rates,

can escape this trap easily.

Fiscal tightening can be offset

by increased monetary ease,

lower interest rates and a

weaker currency, which boost
growth. For members of the
exchange rate mechanism
(ERM), though, this escape
route is closed. Their mone-
tary policy is set by the Bund-
esbank and their exchange
rate movements are restricted.

As most European countries

must tighten more than Ger-

many must to meet the Maas-
tricht budget criteria, their

A dramatic deterioration in

the US trade performance
boosted Europe's exports,
helping to sustain growth But
Europe's performance was
still lacklustre and when, 20

years ago, the dollar collapsed

and the US trade balance
improved, Europe underwent
a similar mini-recession. The
1980s were years of Eurascle-

rosis.

The US saved Europe again,

early in the 1990s, although in
a roundabout way. When the

Europe’s only hope is that

developments elsewhere

in the world will reflate

their economies painlessly.

This need not be a vain hope;

they have been rescued before

central banks must loosen
monetary policy by more. If

they do so, their currencies

will be forced out of the ERM.
They will meet the budget cri-

teria only at the expense of
failing Maastricht’s exchange
rate stability criteria instead

If they do not loosen, unem-
ployment will soar and, politi-

cally, Emu will be dead
For the same reason, a

delayed Emu is a dead Emu.
Efforts to meet the Maastricht

criteria are not being
thwarted by recession - they
are the cause of recession.

Europe’s only hope Is that

developments elsewhere in

the world will reflate their
economies painlessly.

This need not be a vain
hope; they have been rescued

before. During the 1980s, most
European countries plus
Japan struggled to reduce sim-
ilarly large budget deficits.

Meanwhile, President Ronald
Reagan's supply side tax
reforms pushed the US budget
into deep deficit and the dollar

soared

Federal Reserve Board cut
interest rates to the bane to

bail out the country's bust
banking system, a wave of
direct and portfolio invest-
ment abroad followed. As a
result developing countries
boomed while industrial coun-
tries slumped. And world
trade boomed too.

While exports to developing
countries account for less
fhan a quarter of industrial

countries' total exports, addi-

tional exports to developers
between 1992 and 1994 were
almost three tunes as large as

additional exports to all

other countries. They
accounted for three-quarters
of industrial countries' growth
in exports.

In the European Union,
GDP rose by only 6 per cent

between 1991 and 1995 but the

volume of exports rose by 25
per cent, four times as much.
Moreover, this was when
European budget deficits were
allowed to get out of hand
When the Fed moved to

raise interest rates in Febru-

ary 1994, and especially after

the Mexican debt crisis began
the following December, capi-

tal outflows to developing
economies diminished and the

US itself received massive
inflows. Growth in developing

economies faded and so did

the boom in world trade.

This contributed to Europe's
present recession (although
Maastricht was its main
cause). The resumption of

large capital flows to develop-

ing countries is the key to

Europe’s recovery and, hence,

to Emu's fate.

Do not look to the US once
more; its banks do not need a

second bail-out. But Japanese
banks do, and to a greater

extent So the Bank of Japan
has cut its official discount
rate to a negligible 0.5 per
cent. Japanese government
bonds yield a mere 3 per cent
In addition, the BoJ is now
printing and lending money
with abandon in an effort to

reflate Japan's bubble econ-

omy. It vrill have to do so for

some time to come.
Unfortunately, yen are not

flowing abroad the way dol-

lars did. Despite dismal
returns at home, individual

Japanese are not piling into

emerging market mutual
funds. Insurance companies
and pension funds, burnt by
big losses when the yen
soared, are also staying at

home.
Only corporate direct invest-

ment abroad is growing
strongly - up by more than 25

per cent last year. It has also

been switched from buying US
office blocks to building facto-

ries in Asia. Rules regulating

Japanese pension fund invest-

ments are being relaxed. They
will be forced abroad in

search of higher returns.

So if, in 1997-98. capital from
Japan reflates the developing

world boom, there is a chance

Emu could be saved. The Sev-

enth Samurai to the
rescue?
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Weekend Investor
Wall Street

Buchanan’s spectre

haunts edgy dealers
He is unlikely to be president but his policies may

not go away, says Maggie Urry

London

A chilling photograph

appeared in the
press this week. It

showed Pat Buch-
anan standing in

front of Mount Rushmore in

South Dakota.
Fresh from, his success in the

New Hampshire presidential

primary on Tuesday, he
seemed to be implying that his

craggy features would soon be
joining those of former presi-

dents Washington, Jefferson,

Lincoln and Theodore Roose-

velt carved into the rock face.

Even more chilling was the
assertion by the former speech-

writer and political commenta-
tor that “all four of these gen-

tlemen up here on Mount
Rushmore agreed with Pat
Buchanan".
The possibility that Buch-

anan could be the next presi-

dent of the US is remote. The
rest of the Republican party
will do its utmost to prevent
him winning the nomination.

Even so. Buchanan's policies

have struck a chord with many
voters. He is playing on the

insecurity workers feel after

seeing massive lay-offs, such as
the 40,000 job losses at AT&T.
To protect US jobs, he advo-
cates an end to free trade, tar-

iffs on goods from places like

Japan and China, and a repeal

of the North American Free
Trade Agreement (Nafta).

This would be bad news
indeed for Wall Street. In the
first place, those job losses,

dressed up as corporate
restructurings, have been one
element pushing company
profits higher. By taking large

one-off charges, companies can
boost their profits in future
years, and many firms which
announce such charges are
rewarded with a higher share
price. If there were moves to

stop those job losses, then cor-

porate profits would not rise so
quickly.

Even if Buchanan is not
nominated, the price the
Republicans must pay to beat

him could be to adopt his ideas

in watered-down form. Senator
Robert Dole, who had been the

front runner for the nomina-
tion until Tuesday's upset, has
begun to do that already. He
tried in New Hampshire with
the cry that “corporate profits

are setting records, and so are

corporate layoffs".

The protectionism issue is

equally worrying for Wall
Street Tariffs on imports natu-
rally would lead to retaliation.

And the effort to increase
exports is important to corpo-

rate profits, to economic

Shares break free of their bonds

Dow Jones industrtal Average ^
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growth. and to reducing the

trade deficit

The two-year-old Nafta has
been criticised. But a survey

this week by the Bank of Mon-
treal, and its American subsid-

iary Harris Bank, in the US,
Canada and Mexico, found sup-

port for the treaty among busi-

nessmen. Many companies say
Nafta has increased their sales

and nearly 80 per cent expect
more benefits to come. The
same proportion would like the

treaty extended to the rest of

the Americas.

Still such political worries
were shrugged off this week by
the stock market. After taking

Monday off to celebrate two of
the Rushmore presidents’
birthdays, it has been domi-
nated by the words of Alan
Greenspan, chairman of the
Federal Reserve. He spent
Tuesday and Wednesday giv-

ing his semi-annual testimony
to Congress, and was rewarded
on Thursday when Clinton
announced his reappointment
On Tuesday, Greenspan was

talking to a House committee.
He said the economy was “on
track for sustained growth"
and recent softness in growth
was “likely to be temporary”.
The markets took fright, in file

belief this meant an end to

interest rate cuts. Bond prices

fell sharply, pushing the yield

on the long bond up. Shares
slumped, too.

The next day, Greenspan
said much the same to the Sen-
ate - and the market inter-

preted his remarks differently.

Share prices shot up on
Wednesday and again on
Thursday.
John Lipsky. chief economist

at Salomon Brothers, feels the

Fed is likely to wait to see eco-

nomic statistics, due over the

next two weeks, which should
be freer than recent numbers
of the distortions caused by the

government shutdown at the

end of December, and the

severe winter weather last

month. So long as they are
favourable, Lipsky thinks the

Fed could cut at its March
meeting, or even before.

Bond prices, meanwhile,
failed to join in the stock mar-
ket’s surge. As the chart
shows, stocks had been track-

ing bonds, with the Dow Jones
Industrial Average moving in

the opposite direction to the

bond yield until early this

year. In the past few weeks,

though, bond yields have risen

while share prices have contin-

ued up. This week, stocks fared

much better than bonds in the

market recovery.

Bruce Young, president of

Mesirow Financial, reckons
that provides an opportunity to

buy bonds and says there is a
lot of money ready to go into

the market. But the rise in
bond yields broke through
technical support levels, which
has made some people more
bearish.

Alternatively, the bond mar-
ket might be presaging a rever-

sal in the stock market, which
has been bobbing on tidal wave
of incoming money. Strangely
enough, if the race for the pres-

idency has the effect of making
workers more secure, perhaps

they will feel less of a need to

pour savings into the stock
market

Dow Jones bid Average
Monday market dosed
Tuesday 5458.53 - 44.79 .

Wednesday 5515.97 + 57.44

Thursday 5608.46+92.49
Friday

A taste of the
But will there be a sudden letdown? asks Philip Coggan

At the Mid-South. Fair

in Memphis, Tennes-

see, last year, they

unveiled a ride called

the Slingshot which had cus-

tomers queueing round the

block to pay $30 a time. Hardy
souls were strapped into a cage

suspended by elasticated lines

between two tall towers.

The cage then was lifted

high into the air, until the
lines were taut, before being

released. The tension made it

fall crazily to earth, looping

the loop as it plummeted,
before rebounding to start the
cycle all over again.

Watching at file time, I won-
dered why on earth anyone
would want to undergo such
an experience. Now I know.
They were in training for the
financial markets of 1996.

This week was a good exam-
ple. By Tuesday night, a sharp
fall in bond markets and suc-

cessive 40-point falls on Wall
Street made investors start to

wonder if the bull market
might finally be nnmmg to an
end. But on Wednesday, Thurs-

The US roars ahead

day and early Friday Wall

Street roared back to life. And
yesterday morning, some Ger-

man money supply figures that

were not as bad as expected

helped European bonds to

rally.

The London market was
almost a sideshow while all

this was going on. It dropped

back on Monday and Tuesday
but revived steadily during the

rest of the week to finish 30.6

points lower at 3,7403.

If London had been left to its

own devices, it might have per-

formed rather better. A spate

of results' announcements
from Britain’s leading compa-
nies produced no disasters, and
there was little in the accompa-
nying trading statements to

cause alarm or despondency.
imperial Chemical Industry's

profits showed a quarter-on-

quarter decline, it is true, but
they were still 30 per cent bet-

ter than for the same period a
year ago. With the suggestion

of a buy-back programme and
positive notes from analysts,

the shares moved ahead.

Good figures from National

Westminster bank, and a bet-

ter than expected dividend

increase from Royal Insurance,

all helped. British Gas was one

of the few trig companies to

disappoint, but its problems
qggm peculiar to itself rather

than symptomatic of any wider

economic trend.

Politics remains a worry for

the market The Conservative

party now seems to produce

more defectors than Cambridge

University and the reduction of

the government’s majority to

two, ahead of Monday’s parlia-

mentary vote on the Scott

report into the arms-to-Iraq

affhir, might be persuading

investors to hold on to cash.

But the government has sur-

vived many such crises in the

past
Until a more definitive trend

appears in the results' season,

or a general election becomes
imminent, London is likely to

remain heavily under the influ-

ence of world market move-
ments.
The driving force behind the

Dow Jones Industrial Average tSvWed by the FT-SE 100 Index
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A wave of Bqukfity has been' unleashed around the worfd .'.PUMtEMb

recent volatility is the wave of
liquidity that has. been
unleashed around the world
during the past year or so. In

the US and Europe, govern-

ments and monetary authori-

ties have been catting interest

rates in an attempt to revive

sluggish economic growth
rates.

But an even more important
role is being played by Japan,
which has been maintaining
ultra-low interest rates and ..a

fiscal policy designed to stimu-

late an economy and financial

system that has struggled all

through the 1990s.

According to Mark Brown,
head of strategy and economics
at ABN-AMRO Hoare Govett
“The Japanese have the
world's net savings because
they have the world’s biggest

current account surplus.

“Back in 1994. when people

were talking of a world capital

shortage, what was really hap-

pening was that the Japanese
private sector was unwilling to

export its capital forcing the
surplus to be recycled via cur-

rency intervention by the Japa-
nese central bank.
“Now,

-
the Japanese are move

than willing buyers of overseas
assets, particularly bonds, and
that has been helping bond
yields to fall round the
globe.

”

Moreover, Japanese banks
seem to have been willing lend-

ers to foreigners. This has
allowed some, notably the
hedge funds, to speculate by
borrowing in yen at low inter-

est rates and investing the pro-

ceeds in higher-yielding inter-

national bonds.
But this liquidity brings

problems in its wake. “The
critical issue is that, when the
Japanese economy starts to

recover, the surplus 'trill shrink,

and so will the supply of .jaga-
.-nese buyers for foreign securi^

ties. There is some
:
evidence'

this is starting to oqcdr,’'

Brown. ;
-

'
: 7-

.

A hint from- the Japanese
finance minister tiiat Interest

rates' needed.' to' rise to help
elderly savers seems "feflslcre

• caused some unease fn_tfo2

. markets. . ;
.

.

' .
r77;;

The Nikkei '2257 average,
which previously had been ral-

lying strongly, tell for seven
consecutive trading sessions.

And it seems as If, in response

.
to recent market weakness, the

speculative investors may have
been unwinding their, lever-

aged bond positions to avoid
the kind of losses they suffered

in 1994.

I
n addition, bond investors

may be starting to worry
that, while there is tittle

threat of inflation in. the
short term, easy money round
the world will lead eventually

to price pressures.- In the UK,
the yield on the 10-year ' gQt
moved up from 7.41 per cent at
the start of the year to 7.85 per
cent by Tuesday night.

"

That has pushed up the yield

ratio - the relationship
between bond and equity
yields - to 121, as high as it

has been at- any time since the
start of 1995. .'Shares are
starting to look fully valued

Stiff, as the graph shows, toe
UK certainly is not toe
over-extended market' in fhw-
world- Wall Street has left the
Londmx market far behind and
is where toe daily movements
now seem toe most extreme.

If the world market's carni-

val ride does come to asticky
end, it surely will be in
toe US.

Barry Riley

Fingers on the panic button
The crisis will come when japan has to raise interest rates

F
or a day or two, the
markets teetered.

Would the shake-out
prove to be just a

dress rehearsal for the next

global financial crisis or would
it turn out to be the start of
the real thing? Traders
recovered their nerves

towards the end of this week.

A quick damage assessment
reveals that, among other
casualties, the gold price has
crashed down through $400 an
ounce, gilt-edged yields have
jumped back to over 8 per cent
at the loog-dated end. and the
South African rand has lost 8
percent
These are, of course, all

symptoms rather than causes.

They represent areas where
speculators have been
unwinding their positions.

Such speculation is not in any
way new but its scale is

unprecedented. Funds running
into trillions of dollars are

now dedicated to short-term,

position-taking markets

around the globe. The key
gamblers Include the

notorious hedge funds
(although hedging is precisely

not what they do), the

proprietary (that is, own
account) trading desks of

banks, and the global bond
and currency funds.

Volatility is today's curse

and. for some, opportunity.

Once, central banks sought to

stabilise the markets, but now
they are pulling in opposite

directions. On the one hand,

they seek to impose currency

stability: hence toe European
single currency plans and a
new “super exchange rate
mechanism" scheme just

unveiled to link the peripheral

European currencies which do
not get merged into the euro.

On the other, they are anxious
to sell their government debt
at the highest possible price,

which means bowing to the
speculators’ wishes.

So, the new "open repo”
market for the British

government's gilt-edged

bonds, which opened last

month, has encouraged
billions of pounds ofnew bank
lending into toe bond market
and, in the process, has
destroyed toe significance of

the statistics for broad money;
on Monday. M4 was revealed
to be rising at a year-on-year

rate of 10.7 per cent
The real bey to the

uncertainty lies, however,
with events in Japan. Since
last September, the Bank of

Japan has been holding the
US dollar at above 100 yen
through massive intervention

on the foreign exchanges, and
by printing money fast enough

to hold Japanese money
market interest rates at V* per

cent The idea has been to

stabilise the Japanese
economy and financial system.

But the cost has been the
destabilisation of markets
elsewhere.

What, in particular, has
triggered the markets' turmoil

in toe past week has been the

hint that the BoJ is having

difficulty in keeping the dollar

exchange rate up. From 107

yen two weeks ago. it dipped
briefly to around 103 yen,

triggering alarm bells.

Part of toe relevant

background here is that
Japanese savers are furious at

seeing their interest rates

reduced to pathetically low
levels in order to bail out the

I

The dollar-yen

skirmish is

causing serious

collateral

damage to

to Europe

banks, which are seen widely
in Japan as corrupt Even big

corporate pension schemes are
exploring ways to invest their

funds more profitably than by
leaving them with life

insurance companies which
offer only 2*4 per cent returns.

Suddenly, the almost
universal assumption that

Japanese interest rates would
not go up until 1997, and the

yen could not possibly

appreciate against the dollar

in the meantime, began to

look just a tiny bit shaky. The
gamblers have bitter

memories of February 1994

when a rise in American
interest rates triggered a

disastrous crash in toe bond
markets. Briefly, February

1996 promised the same.

The lesson the traders now
draw is not that this kind of
financial trading is inherently

dangerous but that they must
all make sure to be first out,

ahead of the crash which
inevitably will be triggered by
the rise in Japanese interest

rates when, eventually, it

comes. Hence the
hyper-sensitivity in the
markets. The stop-loss

positions have been put in

place. Panic has been
programmed in.

While the Japanese struggle

to manipulate the dollar, the
American government seems
pre-occupied with more
important things, such as
primary elections. There was
certainly no pressure on
Federal Reserve chairman
Alan Greenspan on Tuesday
when he told Congress the US
economy was on track. But it

is another matter entirely in

Europe, which is enduring

serious collateral damage from
the dollar-yen skirmish.

Thus, the D-Mark is

threatening to make new
highs against the yen at a
time when toe German
economy is on toe edge of a
recession. This week's
bankruptcy of Bremer Vulkan,

toe country’s biggest

shipbuilder, has endangered
another 23,000 jobs.

Beggar-my-neighbour tactics

in Japan - where,

incidentally, shipyards still

launch about 45 per cent of

world output - now are posing

a challenge to the continental

European economies. While
Europe's national treasuries
have relished the chance to

sell a mountain ofnew bonds
at declining interest rates into

the tidal wave of liquidity
created by Japan's policies,

the economic outlook is

becoming grim.

Entering into a competitive
devaluation race with Japan is

not an instinctive policy for

the Bundesbank, the tough
German central bank. All the
same, it is intriguing to think
about the consequences
should European central
banks begin buying yen in
order to force up the value of
the Japanese currency. That
would force the BoJ to
redouble its efforts. Anyway,
European interest rates will

certainly be going down
further. Cracks might begin to

show.
In the end. the US and

Europe are going to have to

decide if Japan can be allowed
to export its problems in this

way. A Japanese economic
and financial crash would be
serious for the whole world,

but perhaps not as
threatening for Europe as for
the US, which depends so
heavily upon Japanese
savings. Meanwhile, the
world's financial centres are
full of worried gamblers
weighing their options. How
long have they got before toe
real crisis hits? No problem:
each one will hit that panic
button first

Offshore managed funds and UK managed funds are listed in Section One
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^AMERICA

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Equities rattled as bond market slides
Wall Street

US equities were rattled yester-
day when the bond market
reversed its morning- rally and
began sliding after the release
of unexpectedly strong data on
housing starts, writes Lisa
Bransten in New York.
At 1 pro the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was off
23.13 at 5,556.07 after sharp
early session gains. The Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 fell 2.74 at
656.12, and the American Stock
Exchange composite was 1.77

stronger at 568J39. Volume on
the NYSE came to 273m
shares.

In early trading the bench-
mark 30-year Treasury added
nearly half a point on weak-
ness in the commerce depart-
ment’s preliminary estimate of
gross domestic product growth

EUROPE

in the fourth quarter of last

year.

The early gains in bonds
spurred increases in equities,
sending the Dow up more than
50 points in 30 minutes of trad-

ing and triggering restrictions

on computerised buying for the
third consecutive session.

Bnt both rallies were cut
short by the mid-morning
release of data showing that

housing starts rose by a stron-

ger-than expected 4.4 per cent
in January, following a 5 per
cent fall in December.
By midday, the long bond

was off more than Y* of a point

at 94& sending the yield to
6.393.

Technology shares, which
had led the market in its

strong gains on Wednesday
and Thursday, also retreated

as investors took profits. The
Nasdaq composite shed 4.33 at

2412.78 and the Pacific Stock
Exchange technology index
was 0.9 per cent lower.

Dell Computer fell $1% or 5
per cent to 534%. Late on
Thursday the computer maker
reported fourth quarter profits

in line with analysts' expecta-

tions, but the shares had risen
$2Vi since last week as inves-

tors anticipated a strong earn-

ings report

Edmark tumbled $7 or 18 per
cent at 33214 alter the software
maker said that it expected
third quarter results to be
below analysts' estimates and
forecast an operating loss for

the quarter.

Alumax jumped $5% or 17
per cent at 338% after Kaiser
Aluminum approached the
company late on Thursday
with a proposal to buy it for

340-345 a share. Alumax
rejected the offer. Kaiser

shares rase or 4 per cent to
514%.

W. R. Grace slipped $2% at
366% after Baxter withdraw its

offer for the company’s
National Medical Care unit,

thus clearing the way for its

acquisition by Fresenius and
putting an end to the bidding
war for the unit. Shares in
Baxter added 51% at $45%.

Latin America

MEXICO CITY started on the
way up, in tandem with Wall
Street, before weakness in the
US market caused a shift in
direction. By midsession the
EPC index, which had risen to

3,013, was up 347 at 2£S4.14.

The market had been encour-

aged late on Thursday by the

release of better-than-expected

inflation data for the first half

of February-

SAO PAULO was up 1 per
cent by midday, slightly down
from opening levels, and very
much with an eye on develop-

ments on Wadi Street The Bov-
espa index was up 542.92 at

52530.

BUENOS AIRES was steady bu
early afternoon, with the Mer-
val index up 4.98 at 527.96.

Salomon Brothers reported
yesterday that it had increased

its overweight allocation in

Argentine equities to 19 per
cent from 14 per cent

Canada

Toronto opened higher in line

with New York, but by 1pm
the TSE 300 composite index
was down 2049 at 4.960.58; the

golds and precious metals
index was 72.69 down at

12,330.84, and volume was up
from -S3-35m shares to 54.75m.

M3 data give Frankfurt an extra kick
Germany's M3 growth rate
came in at the low end of mar-
ket expectations for January,
giving FRANKFURT an extra

kick. Equities followed the
course of the Dow, with the

Dax Index peaking at 2,466.31 -

fewer than io points short of

its all-time high - before clos-

ing 27.59 higher at 2,449.52, up
4.1 per cent on the week.
, Turnover climbed from
DM7.Bbn to DM9.8bn. The
search for quality took Sie-

mens up another DM1L50 to
DM829.50. Hoechst set plant
closures in train at its US unit,

Hoechst Marion Roussel, and
ended DMUL80 up at DM45180.

Special situations produced
the big rises. Fresenius prefe

put on another DM19.90, or
more than 10 per cent, at

DM216 as Baxter withdrew its

offer for W. R. Grace’s NMC,
and Grace said it was going
ahead with the alternative dial-

ysis equipment merger with
the German group.

Puma prefs, due to be con-

verted into ordinary, rose
another DM56 to DM565 for a

three day gain of 33 per cent

for the sportswear specialist.

PARIS speculated that inter-

est rates might be cut again
following the German eco-

nomic data, while US buying

also provided some support
The CAC-40 index aided up
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23.63 to 1,976.89, for a week’s
rise of L2 per cent Turnover
was FFr4bn at the start of the
new account
Euro Disney rose 75 centimes

or 5.3 per cent to FFr15. with

analysts divided in their opin-

ion on what bad provoked the

interest Some said there was a

report that the theme' park’s

hotels were almost fully

booked for the critical summer
period; others .credited specula-

tion that the 1995/96 first-half

results, due out soon, would be
above expectations; and a third

opinion put the rally down to

hopes far a general rise in con-

sumer spending throughout
the leisure sector.

VIENNA, an early closer,

reflected Thursday's Wall
Street to close with the ATX
index 1.7 per cent higher at
1,073.74. HELSINKI got yester-

day's Dow into a Hex index up
25.76 at 1,847.90, a rise of 3.5

per cent on the weak. But the

high flying Nokia A lost height

as the afternoon moved on:

FM179, up FM7.50 at its peak
and FM174, up FM2.5Q, by the
close, it was US$37%, down
US1%, as US dealings moved
into midsession.

Something similar happened
in STOCKHOLM, where Erics-

son, Astra and Pharm-
acia & Upjohn rose in echelon

at home, with gains of SKr4.50

at SKrl52, SKr7.5Q at SKr315,

and SKT7.50 at SKr295 respec-

tively. Ericsson ADRs came
back by $K to $22% in New
York, in parallel with Nokia.

AMSTERDAM was moti-

vated by the opening surge on
Wall Street, although profit-

taking kicked in at the close to

bring the AEX index back to

510.60, up 3.10 on the day and
0.4 per cent on the week.

Akzo Nobel fell FI 1.20 to

FI 186.30 ahead of Monday's
1995 results, which were expec-

ted to show a rise in profits

over the 1994 period. Brokers
said yesterday that they feared

the results would be lower
than expectations.

DSM, which brings out its

own figures on Thursday,
eased FI 1.40 to FI 155. The
group foreshadowed doubled
1995 profits at the end of last

month. The stock had been
supported throughout the
week after the government
announced it was to convert its

20 per cent stake Into prefer-

ence shares.

Unilever stayed weak as

more brokers suggested
switching out of the multina-

tional into other companies in

the sector. It fell another 20

cents to FI 223J50, down 5 per
cent on the week.
ZURICH liked the German

data and its effect on bond
futures, the SMI index putting

on 32.0 at 3,296.4 for a rise of

0.5 per cent on the week. The
pharmaceuticals and rfiemirate

majors all gained more than a

percentage point, and Brown
Boveri and Alusuisse rose by
SFrl2 to SFr960 and SFr26 to

&Frl,465 respectively, ahead of

next week’s balance sheet

press conferences.

MILAN concentrated on
international factors in the
absence of local news, either

corporate or political The
Comit index rose 3.02 to 597.50,

for a week's gain of L2 per

cent, as investors adjusted to

the start of a new five-day set-

tlement system.

OSLO hit an intraday,

all-time high of 780.56 before

the total index fell back
slightly to a close of 778.64, up
4.56 on the day and 2.1 per cent

on the week.

Kvaemer B. however, went
against the trend, losing

N&4J50 to NKT197 as the mar-
ket reacted nervously to confir-

mation by the Norwegian com-
pany that it would hold
informal talks with Bremer
Vulkan of Germany. Kvaemer,
Europe's largest shipbuilder,

said it had no plans at this

stage to rescue the ailing Ger-

man company in its entirety.

Written and edited by William

Cochrane and John Pttt

SOUTH AFRICA
Johannesburg closed a quiet

day mixed, with golds lower

because of a weak bullion

price and industrials staging a
last-minute recovery as De
Beers jumped R3.40 to R127.90

on news of a deal with Russian

diamond producers.

The overall index made 13.7

to 6,767.3. Industrials gained

5.8 to 8.391L9 and golds eased

32£ to lf746Bu

Familiar feeling dims
European bank shares
George Graham charts a history of disappointment

I
nvestors hoping for good
returns from European
bank stocks were disap-

pointed again last year. In
spite of a rally towards the end
of the year, the sector contin-

ued to underperform.
The feeling should now be a

familiar one. Although bank
shares did relatively well in
1960-61, and again in 1985.

long-term trends show a steady
underperformance that
stretches all the way back to

the late 1970s.

“The late 1995 bounce in the

continental European bank
sector is barely a pimple on the

long term chart of decline,''

writes Mr Ian McEwen of bro-

ker Merrill Lynch.
Underperformance was the

hallmark of banks in Germany,
France, Spain and Italy.

Although Union Bank of Swit-

zerland and Credit Suisse pro-

duced gains of more than 20
per cent for a sterling Investor

in 1995, they underperformed
their domestic market, benefit-

ing mainly from the strong
Swiss franc.

With low growth and low
inflation now prevailing in

much of continental Europe,
the prospect of further declines

in interest rates has revived
interest in bonk shares.

But many brokers warn that

treating banks as an interest

rate play tends to provide only
short-term returns. The bene-

fits of declining rates are rap-

idly discounted in the market,

and share prices fall back
again.

So what is the longer term
outlook for continental Euro-

pean banks? In fundamental
terms, few analysts can find a
good word to say about likely

performance.

Even the more bullish argue

only that bank stocks in key
countries such as Germany
have fallen far enough to be
due for a rebound. They do not
predict a strong growth in rev-

enues or significant progress in

cost-cutting.

“We continue to regard the

sector as technically oversold,

if fundamentally uninspiring,

"

comments Mr Matthew Cze-

pliewicz, European banking
analyst at Salomon Brothers,

in a note on the outlook for

German banks.

Quoted German banks are
making returns on equity of
only 8 or 9 per cent. In France,
only the top performers, such
as CCF and Socfete Generate,
can match these returns, while
the sector average, dragged
down by Credit Lyonnais, is

barely over 6 per cent
Banks in the Nordic coun-

tries, Spain and the Nether-
lands all generate average
returns on equity in double
digits, but only a handful, such
as Banco Popular in Spain, and
Christiania and Den norske
Bank in Norway, compare with
the sector average in the UK of

mare than 20 per cent
Germany’s big banks - Deut-

European banking
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sche, Dresdner and Commerz-
bank - have always faced
strong competition in their

domestic market from the co-

operative banks and state-

owned savings banks. Deut-
sche. despite being the largest

bank in Europe by asset size,

has only a 5 per cent share of

its home market
Aggressive regional banks

such as West-LB have made
inroads into the earnings tradi-

tionally enjoyed by the big

three in treasury and corporate

markets, and the threat of for-

eign banks coming in to take

the cream off selected markets,

although long unfulfilled,

remains.

Although foreign stockbro-

kers are now counting on a
management attitude that is

more geared than in the past to

producing returns for share-

holders. few analysts expect
that Deutsche, Dresdner and
Commerzbank will be able to

deliver significant cost cuts of
the kind now being produced
by the British banks - espe-

cially when they are investing

heavily to build up their

Investment banking
operations.

As the broker, James Capel,

points out, shareholders in
Dresdner and Commerzbank
have pretty much paid for
their own dividends in rights

issues over the past five years.

With German Tier 1 capital

ratios well below those of peer
banks in the UK. Switzerland
or US. fears of further cash
calls are widespread.

In France, the picture is even
gloomier. The problems of the

property market have weighed
heavily on French banks'
results, and are expected to

continue to do so this year.

But. according to the credit

rating agency Stan-
dard & Poor’s, “the banks’
woes are also due to a poison-

ous cocktail made up of inten-

sive competition, uneconomic
pricing of loans and sendees,
inflexible labour agreements
and the special privileges

accorded to mutual and
savings banks."
Most foreign brokers tend to

choose safety in the form of
Socfete Generate, now trading

at roughly 12 times 1996 fore-

cast earnings - a less demand-
ing price earnings ratio than
the other perennial favourite,

CCF, whose shares sell for 13

to 14 times 1996 earnings.

Price/earnings ratios are
even higher for the Swiss
banks, if some brokers’ esti-

mates of stagnant or even fall-

ing earnings prove to be cor-

rect

A cross Europe, banks
are facing a similar

challenge, although fla-

voured by their home market’s

special circumstances: with a
low growth, low inflation econ-

omy likely to generate slow
revenue growth at best, the

key to future earnings growth
lies in controlling costs.

Few continental banks, how-
ever, have yet shown the gusto

of some of their British or US
counterparts in tackling their

cost base. When they do. the

industry may take on an
entirely different shape.
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Nikkei falls for seventh consecutive day

Tpfcyo
r

tfie overnight surge on Wall

Street failed to lift the Nikkei,

which opened higher on Friday

but gradually lost those early

gains on worries about the

yen’s rebound, as well as
heavy institutional selling,

writes Gwen Robinson in

Tokyo.

The 225 average closed lower

for the seventh consecutive

trading day, shedding 40.56 to

20,300.38, after a low of

20,266.59 and a high of
20.499.70. The index lost 3 per
cent on the week. It was the

first time since January 1995

that the Nikkei had closed

lower tor seven consecutive
sessions.

A decline in bank stocks also

made its influence felt as fears

grew that leading commercial
banks would have to shoulder
more costs than had been origi-

nally thought to liquidate

troubled housing loan compa-
nies in which they hold stakes.

Volume was 334m shares
against 314m on Thursday. The
Topix index of all first section

stocks dropped -L28 to 1,568.18,

and the Nikkei 300 lost 0.96 to

292.99. Declines led advances
534 to 485, With 186 unchanged.
In London, the ISE/Nikkei 50

index closed up 1.10 at 1372^2.

Heavy selling of bank shares

forced down the Nikkei aver-

age: Industrial Bank of Japan
was down Y60 to Y2.800: Dai-I-

chi Kangyo Bank lost Y70 to

Y1.950, and Sumitomo Bank
shed Y30 to YL960.
Green Cross, formerly Japan

Blood Bank, fell Y50 to Y692 on
news that it could be forced to

pay Y20bn in compensation to

people who received its HIV-in-

fected blood products.

In Osaka, the OSE average

gained 25.67 to 21,803.98 in vol-

ume of TL99m shares.

Roundup

TAEPEI returned from holiday

with a L2 per cent gain and

brokers speculated that a gov-

ernment-organised T$170bn
fund was being used to support

prices. The weighted index

rose 5538 to 4,865.00. Turnover

was T$l3bn.

Late buying focused on
financials, with the sector

index rising 2.5 per cent and

rumours that the central bank

might lower banks’ reserve

requirements in the near
future.

International Bills rose 70
cents to T318.90.

United Microelectronics, a
semiconductor maker, rose 50

cents to T$63 on news that it

planned to issue a higher than
expected T$9.3Q per share divi-

dend tor 1995.

HONG KONG moved moder-
ately higher after a volatile

session which saw the cash
market influenced by technical

trading in futures.

The Hang Seng index gained

52.96 to 1L390.41 after moving
in a 200-point range. Turnover
fell to HKS4.95bn from
HK$5-30bn. The market lost IB
per cent in a trading week
shortened by the Chinese new
year holiday.

Cheung Kong, which lost

HK$2.25 on Thursday, came
back 50 cents to HKS55.25,
while HSBC, which announces
1995 results on Monday, also

gained 50 cents to HB5227
after slipping HK$1.50 on
Thursday.
BANGKOK lost L4 per cent

as investors sold bank and
finance stocks on worries
about domestic inflation and
banks’ earnings growth. The

SET index fell 1&86 to L34Z56
in turnover of Bt6.9bn, off 3 per

cent on the week
SEOUL closed lower on Fri-

day for the third consecutive

session, dragged down by fells

in the semiconductor sector.

The composite index shed 5.05

to 876.55, barely changed on
the week.
Dealers suggested that fell-

ing prices for semiconductors

on the world market made
investors sell Samsung Elec-

tronics, which lost Won2.000 to

Wonl38,000.

Other Samsung Group
shares also suffered: Samsung
Electro Mechanics and Sam-
sung Display Devices fell a

respective Won600 and
Wonl.800 to Won37,000 and
Won.71.500.

WELLINGTON closed the
week with a good gain in the

NZSE-40 Capital Index of 2451

to 2J23J95 as turnover swelled

to NZ$90m. The index was
down UJ per cent on the week.
SYDNEY was pulled off the

day’s highs by late profit-tak-

ing. The All Ordinaries index

closed up 10.1 at 2,26420, off a
high of 2,272.70, and off 1.4 per
cent on the week. Turnover
was A$959-3m.
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pziib) 229 5b 0b - IBb 24tt -

PradenUid 420 31b 42b 47b 11 18 23b

(445b) 469 m 22 28b 33 39 «h
mz 900 44b SFn Bib 19 to 36

(•814) 9ffl » 43b 55b 48 55b 63

RHSanri 390 aw 40h 45b 11 16 a
{*416bJ 420 17 24b 30 26 31 35

RtAs-Rtqne 200 15 21 Vi S4b 7 10b 13

raw 23) 6b 12 15b iBb 21b 23b

Team 28) 18 22b 2G Bb 11 14

raobi 280 7b IS IBb m 22 24ft

UMBhcnUs 220 iBb M a Bb to 12

raa 2« Bb 14b IBb 17b am JEh

Vodafone 220 23b 27 32b ? 12 15

r?32vy 240 10b 16b 22 16 21b 24b

WBaatna 300 23 35 36b s lb 7b

330 iib IB 10 IS 17 30b

Onion ter Jtn Sap ter to a?

towy ran 560 41 53b S2K 4 w 22b

CS09 600 11b 25 35b 2G 37 46b

AmBtrad 200 18b 27b 34 3b 9b 12ft

1-2171 220 « 16b 2lb 11b to 22

Barclays 750 45b 65b 88b 5 17b 27b

(794) 800 0 3b <2 29b 41 Sib

Hue Cfade 330 2AH 30 37 2 12 IB

(752) 360 B 13W 22 13 77b 31»

BtUbD Gat 220 21 26b 27b b fib 8»

(*a39bl 240 6b 12b IB e 16 19

Dwnns 420 3*b 40 S6 Zb 10 ten

(*450b) 4HJ 9 25b *» m 2Ste 34

Forts 343 8b 14 17 2b 4b 7b

1747b) 373 » 3b Ob Kb 26 26ft

Htedowt t® nw a zira - 4 O)

n77b) 1® 3» 7 Bb 5b 14 16ft

UOydiTSS 322 5 IBb - 13 19 -

(*322) 352 b Bb - 40 40b -

Untn 180 17b 24» a b 3tt E

095) 200 4b 13 ww 7b 11b 14

Hail Power 460 29b 43 40b 2b 1DK 18b

r«6b) 500 5b 20 a 1G 30b 37

Scot Power 360 IT 2B 33b 2 6 15

r373) 360 3 12 17b 19 23 30b

Seats £0 B 8 Bb tt 3 4K

(*95) 1DD 1 3 44 5b S 10

Tarmac 110 TOb 14b 17 1 5 7

rn» 120 4 9 n 41) Ob 12

TtonBB 1600 39 mriOH 26b s» 77

1700 7 44 64b 96 TOT 134

Tomkins 2G0 12 20b 25 3 8 13b

CZ68) 280 3 mi IS 14 18 34

Opfaa Mar to - ter to -

Rwra 260 5 5 _ » tot _

(7B) 2B0 ~ “ - 15 18 -

- Undwtytng saeuiuy price. Piwbnt shown an
tweed on tetttameni prises.

February 33 Total emmets. Equ*v and hem
opUone; 30330 CMs U934 Pin 17,406

1 0 235.48 162.70 18498 20105 19

0.7 196.61 13506 154.44 17125 0.7

2J 277XSS 191-67 217.88 M9.04 2.0

-0.1 157.94 109.14 124.07 H2J7 -0-2

03 17195 12020 13185 136^ 02

1 R 251.54 17181 107-59 261.20 1.8

oe ir7.4i 122^9 13036 «aao oa

2.15'

07 100
FT GOLD MINES INDEX

02 2.04

1.8 2.16

Bn** Bl UK (525) 184.67. uw
252.8? -07

atasa!!=S « «b s ss ss s
.asMggarfs a as as

0^ Ml™ ™ 15791 177 -“

241.13 231/48 18027 181.94 202.75 24154 18000 18130

20125 195.11 13108 15335 174.09 204.70 16083 171.73

28025 27035 107.00 21230 144X36 285.02 22232 232.55 l» * dg Fab ter Gn

184.50 15731 10934 124.11 11256 17137 14535 152.75 _2Z on day 21 aga

18054 17331 12000 13622 135.92 18038 15037 18057 (Md Woos total (33) 2313.11 +13 228422 1768.19 1

257.60 24728 17121 1W30 257.02 SBZ26 192.77 194.15 _ TT 7T
183.01 17639 121.64 13108 14730 " 18437 152.82 155.46 * "worn

289.85 27025 19235 21839 25436 89239 22935 22930 Aina (16) 314749 +5.9 2973.44 269532 5

18178 T7430 120.82 137.15 14013 184.71 15172 180.70 Histmtasta & 2S93J8 <05 257173 7D99-77 J

204.85 19165 13116 15436 17120 207.64 16082 16933 NoKO Hmerta (1? 203327 -0.7 2047.70 1474JB (

23846 22832 15150 17192 284.18 24132 187.55 18117 Coprntft. The Fhandel Ttmae Lenead 1B91 -FT Geld MneeM—.—- — — —. . ii -II.- " — ——— - —
TTrnaa Urwud F^uno H BndaXs anew numtercr compartes. Baa

20739 196.09 137.78 15140 17530 209.88 1BQ30 172.09 31A2V2. t ParaaL Latest prices were unevalabto hr Ma etftton

22 on tfSf 21 aga ytaW% ratio Bgii Lew

Gold Woos index (33) 230.11 13 228492 1708.19 1 AS - 2020173 199131

RagtotoMeci

Africa (IE) 3147.49 5.9 2973.44 2635^2 371 3691 355388 2272.74

Atstratasb £r; 2393JB 05 2579.73 7390.77 Z36 3983 292734 1899.77

North America fig 203327 -0.7 2047.70 1474JB 066 8137 21B64B 139096

Copyright. The PnsneM Ttnwe Lamed 1008. 'FT Gefes Mnee Max* la a trademarii at The Flnaneial

Tteee Umted Bgmo Hmanta shorn numtaerdtomporwa. BaseUSDefer* BamWoe* idooco

RISES AND FALLS

Britteh Funds 16 *0 14 07 214 39
Other Fixed Interest 0 Z 12 1 12 57
Mineral Extraction 99 31 SO 344 337 423
General Manufacturers 180 60 415 715 560 2300
Consumer Goods 55 37 147 233 259 703
Services 119 73 319 517 475 1,503

UUtteS 17 15 13 69 79 77
RnancWs 113 52 233 466 438 1.080

Investment Trusts 174 39 370 462 755 1.728

Qtfwre 73 21 43 205 206 265

Totals 848 370 1.882 3.109 3,335 7.941

Data baaed on moae mrapariat toad on die London Shan Seifct.

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
Fint Dealings Feta 19 Expiry May 16

Last Dealings Mar 1 Settlement May 23

Cafls Dene Pet, Global Grp, Laamo, McDoraiefl Info By*, Premier 08, Thom EML
Puts: Heterw. Puts S Calls: BCE, Barton, Pm Andean, Premier (XL

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUmES
Issue Amt MkL Ctosa

price paid cap 1995/90 prize Nat Dfv. Gra P/E

p up Km.) High Low Stock p -W- dw. cov. ytd net

- FJ». 502 504 502 BZWEqpmda) 502 -1 - . -
- FP. 626 0|2 5jz teaEynoray 6 * - - -

75 FP. 1W CUhaua -1 li- - 115
- F.P. 008 sh 3^2 Outaheus Wits 3*2 - - -

- F.P. 111 ao 70 tomato* 70 re - -

- FJ>. 109 15 11 BWLandiProp* izb -1 bf05 5-0 -

FP. 019 13*2 Sia Ex-Land Wrta B>2 - -

60 FP. 34-3 BB 63 MedaKey G3 L*XS6 1-9 -

- F.P. 013 8 8 tfntun Ptrtm Wrts a - • -

- FP. 165 71 68 TOpttal Care (B) 70 42 - - -

FP. 110 13 12 Ormonde 12 • - -
- F.P. 1.13 105 100 tttevebUon F>*rSly 105 - - -

54 FP. 207 GO 51 fSod Sealing Sya 51 - - -

ITS FP. 1206 223 196 Srtre Pharma 203 -a - - - -

" FP. 100 9 S tSkyePftamnWrte «4 - - -

t Memattm WueBlinent Mattel.

Share Service

RIGHTS OFFERS

. For aM euptonabcn of el other stmtaota please refer to
'

fame
price

p

Amount
paid

up

Latest

Ftonun.

date

1865/90

Hkfli Low Stock
Ctashv
price p +or-

152 nu 2/4 iflpm 14pm Aahtaed 14pm -1»2

310 N1 6/3 128pm 100pm Brit Borneo 123pm -3

WO Nl an B2pm 56pm FameiUtaLn 75pm 44

10 M 14/3 2>2pm iwm IAF 2pm
70 Ml TVS 35pm 28pm Innowtlve Techs 26pm
125 NU 214 1pm J4pm Loohara *»pm ->4

155 NI 9/4 16pm 12pm Persimmon 16pm

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Feb 23 Feb 22 Feb 21 Feb 20 Feb 19 Yrago -High law

OnSnrey Share 2760.6 2781.5 37413 2720.5 2734.5 23143 27812 ~223&3

Ord. CtV. yield 188 338 187 330 335 4.59 4.73 ITS
P/E ratio net 1114 16.13 1149 1140 17.08 1193 21.33 1135
P/E rotlp nil 15^3 15.93 1127 1118 1686 1114 2Z21 15.17

Ordtnary Sham tedea since cempfalicn; high 2781: 1&WBG low 414 2W41 Ban Dote 1/705.

Onflnary Sham hourly changes

Open OOP 1000 114W 1280 1100 14J0 1100 1100 High low

2774.1 2774.1 27811 276S.D 2783.1 2764.2 2785.1 27813 2780.9 27712 2750.2

SEAQ bargains 31,881 31,140

Equity turnover (2r>9t - 1999.0

Equity bargainst - 38.6881

Shares traded [mrit - 6212
tEnhjcftnQ Wnunanost busmen end ovemane Utmt.

23 Feb 22 Fob 21 Feb 20 Feta 19 Yr ago

361 31,140 30,448 30.733 31.116 21.580
1999.0 21132 1B45J3 1361.7 1241X1

• 38,0801 36,006 35.890 37PG2 29317
- 1WSJ 685.1 597a 490.8 4752

FT-SE AM
For 189506.

Fata 23 Feb 22 Feta 21 Feb 20 Feb 19 Yr ago 'hflgh low
1033.76 102139 1022-78 102116 1032£2 - 1054^2 1000.0

fU LesEchos
The FT can helpvou reach additional business readers in Franca.

Our Bnk wttfi the French business newspaper. Las Echos, gives you a unique
racoitmant advertising opportunity to capHailse on The FTb European

readership and to furth** toq0( toe French bwinssswofto.
For IrtonTtBiitMi on rates and farther details please telephone:

Toby Rndan*Croftson*M 171 073 3456

A Worid Index (2386) -209^5 « -7.

"

’

J8a, „ *«e wived TT/E4P /W»ri«* a> a^ rf The n*tnd*l Tim* UntHad and StandM 8 Pdoy-l
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings
Details of business done shown below have been taken with consent

from last Thureday's Stock Exchange Official List and should not be
reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not included In the FT Share Information
Services.

Unless otherwise indicated prices are in pence. The prices are those at
which the business was done in the 24 hours up to 5 pm on Thursday and
settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system, they are not in order of
execution but In ascending order which denotes the day's highest and lowest

dealings.

For those securities in which no business was recorded In TTumBda/s
Official List the latest recorded business in the four previous days s given

with the relevant date.

* Bargains at special prices. $ Bargains done the previous day.

BwkBngten Group A£ 94% Uns Ln 9rk

2000/03 . £103 (20*80
Boots Co PLC ADR pnj - £1333 piFeflfl)

Bradford ft Bmgtay Busang Sodetyll VK
Perm W Baamg sra £10000 - C1204

British Funds, etc

Treasuy 13*% Stk 2000*03 - £1244
piRse)

Guaranteed Export Finance Cap KC 12>fc%
Old Ln Sec ZXQfRag) - Cl 254 ’75
(19*06)

Corporation and County

Stocks

Btaringnam Cap 34% Stt 1948(ar sited -

£37

Blackburn Carp 34% krd Stk - £38 (16*90
BrtstoqCiry of) 1 1 4% Red Sik 2008 £1 194
p9*08)

Dudley Metropcfitan Borough Gounafi-tt Ln
Sfc2O1B(RofflfF/P)-E03A

Leeds(City ofl 134% Red Stk 2006 El 31

Dfcrctestw Gap 4k cans mu Stt - £43
SaflVxri retry of) 7% Ln Stt - £82,1
(20*061

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, etc-

(coupons payable in London)

5par<Govi of) WfSraled Bds) - £404
(ZTRd0

Abbey Nfflwnri Treasury Sens PLC 6% GW
Nls 1899IBt£1 000,1 0000, 100000) - 5363
120*961

Abbey Naoonaf Treasury Sens PLC 6% Gtd

Bds 2003 IBr E Vol - GS9 45 4 (21Fe96t
Development Balk 11% Bds 2001 (Br

C1000&100001 - C11055 f?1F«36)

BAE Finance SV Bk Nls 1997|BS10000
j

-

$102.4 P1Fe96)

BOC Group PIC 5%% Mrs 2001 - S99J
(t?lFe96)

BarotaVQ Bank PLC 63% MB 2004{BrtVan-

ous) - £01 A (16F«96)

Barclays Bare: PLC 9% Perm Inl Bearing

Canin BdsfBrE Var) - £924$
Ba-davs Bars' PLC 10'«% Sen Sub Bds

ISfflfBrElOOOSUJOOO, -£106.1 p9Pa96>
BrudfoTO 3 Blngiey BuftSng ScdetyCritted
FItgRieMs 20031Beg Mufamoocn - £99

Bntlsn Gas PLC Bds 2000 (Br C Var) -

C99 45 .ss ciFeSfl)

BrtiWi Gas PLC &4% Bds 2003 (Br E Var) -

£99.8 (19Fe981

BrttWi TetewmmamadJora PLC Zero Cpn
Bds EtXKKBrtlOOOSi 100001 - £744 \
(21*90

Brtttjh TefeoanmuntcaUons PLC 74% BOS
2003 (Br £ Var] - £954

British Triecammuraeations PLC 84% Bds
HHOrBrCVarsl - £96^ 119*36)

Bupa Finance PLC 104% Suboid Glo Bds
2018 (Br C Var) - £1004

Burnish Gaatrof Capita*Jersey j Ld 04% Cnv
Gap Bds 2006 (Reg Cl 000) - £188 70 4

Caere 8 Wireless kit Finance BV 84% Old
BOS 2019(Br£ Vim - 5324 (2OFe06)

Chaflartam 8 Gloucester PLC llirtt
Perp.Subord Bds (Reg £50000) Cl2422
21 |16Fe96)

Commartml Union PLC 8.625% Old Bds
2005 - £994 (20*961

DenmarfqFSngoom oil 61% Nts 1998 (Br E
Var) - E994 4 piFe*)

Ganns Group Treasury PLC 74% Gw Bds
2004{BrEVoiou3) - £95.1 507 (20Fe96)

Bf Enterprise Finance PLC 8li9t GtdExch
Bds COW (Reg £5000} - E102JK .61

(30*90
Bf Enters Ian Finance PLC 81% Gtd Excti

Bds 2OO0Bi£5OOOS1 00000) - E101
(19*96)

ftnbmdptopubic of) 94% Nts 1997 (Br£ Vai)

£1034(20*30
FbM Hydro Hreroe PLC 9% GW Sec Bds
31/I/202l|Rag) - £984 (16*96)

Flsons PLC B% Bds 2003 (RrCVarl - C90489
(21*90)

Forte PLC 84% Bds 1997 (Br £5000)

.

£101% (21Fe96)

Forte PLC 04% Bds 2003 IBr C Varl »

£1014
Glaxo Welcome PLC 6.125% Nts 2006 (BiS
Vo) - $973 (20*96)

Glaxo Welcome PLC BV* Bds 2005(Br£
Vers) - Cl 03 ,‘t H6Fe96)

Guinness PLC 7%% Nts 1987 IBrE Var) -

E100H % (20*96)
HSBC Holdings PLC 9%% Subotd Bos 2018

(Hr E Van - £103% 4 (i9Fe96)
Halttax BUIding Society 74% NO

l997(Br£Vat) - £l01 J2 .4 55 (19*961
Hafitox Bidding Society B^k Nts 1997
(BiCVa) - £103 4 (21*96)

Haftax Bulking Society 7%K Nts 1990 (Br E
Var) - £101 4 piFo96)

Hahtox Bulking Society Cellared Fttg FBo Nts
2003 (Br E Var) - £99 (206896)

HaUax Building Society Gdlnrad FttgRte Nts
2003 (ft C Vart - £99 (20*08)

Hanson PLC 94% Ciw SUxjrd 2006 (Br

Cta) - £100 4 2 h
Henson PLC 104% Bds 1997 |Br EVar) -

£105
(mperiri Charmed Industries PLC 10% Bds
20O3(Br£l000&1000Q) - £1084 121*06)

tntarfubona) Bar* tar Bee & Dev94% Bds
2007 (BrCSOOO) - £1084 1 16*96)

International Sank for Rac 8 Dev 10% Bds
1999(Br£1 000810000) - E108& |1G*96)

kitemalkit gl Baik lor Rec 8 Dev 10**% Nts
1999 (Br£5000) - ttOMS .48 £0*90

Ladbroke Gra*) FkoncegerseyiLd 9% Cnv
Cap Bds 2005 (0r£SOOO81 00000) - £994
(20*96)

Land Securities PLC 94% Bds
2007(Br£1 000810000) - £1034 (21*90

Land Soontoes PLC 94% Cnv Bds 2004
(Br£5000850000) - Cl11 >4 (leFeOfi)

Lasmo PLC 74% Cnv Bds
2005(Br£1 000810000) - £904 (21*96)

Uoyds Bar* PLC 74% Subord Bds
2004(Br£Vamxs) - £94 A .72 flBFoW]

Uoyds Bank PLC 104% Subord Bds
199B(8r£10000) £1054 4 (2OF890

Uoyds Bank PLC 114% Subord Serfci Nte
1998<BrC1 00001 £103 (21F«96)

London Bectncity PLC 8% Bite 2003 (Br £
Var) - £984* *5*

London BecMaty PLC 84% Bds 2005 -

£99.6* 4*
London 8 Manchester GRxn PLC 84% Nts

2004(BriVars) - £97341*
Mioubiiei Dec&fc Corporation 54% Cnv
Bds 1996{BrS5000) - $468 (19*96)

8*rtdpa«y Finance Ld 94% Gtd Nts 1997
(Br EVarJ - C1D34) (21Fe90)

Nabanal Grid Co PLC 8% Bds 2006 (Br £
Var] £97 .422 (21*96)

National Wastewater Bank PLC 11 4%
Subord Nts 2001 IBr CVari £1154
(2iFe961

National Westminster Bank PLC 1i4% Und-
SubNB ElOtmCnv to PrflReg - £108
120*96)

NaMnwtde Buldtng Society 84% Subord
Nts 2018 (Br £ Var) - £92*

Nordic knestmart Bo* 7.75% Nts 1996 (Br

£ Var) - £101.8 (20Fe96)

Norsk Hydro AS 94% Nts 2003 (Br

£1000810000) - £1074 (19*90
Northumbrian Water Bnp R_C 04% Bds
2002 IBr C Vert - £1064 116*96)

Peabody Donation FundfGovemors
oqi0^5% Gid Sec Stt 2023(Heg£i) -

£1139 (21Fte96)

PowoGen PLC 84% Bds 2003 (Br

£100008100000) 5710*.15 (16*90
Redand Capaai PLC 74% Cnv Bds
2002(Br£1 00081 0000) - SS4 (21*961

Rtxhstfdda Condnuauon F)n(CJILd9% Pop
Subord Gtd Nts (BiCVerious) - £824 34
POFS06)

Royal Bank of Scotland PLC 6%% Bds
2004(Br£VarSJ - £90ii CMFtSS)

Royal Iromance HUgs PLC 94% Subord
Bds 2003 (Br £ Var) - £1044 p1Fo96)

SatesburyfJ) PLC 125% Nts 2000(Bi£ VWy -

£1024 (2lFe90
SoknburyfJ) PLC 84% Beta 1996 (Br

S500081 00000) -STI 19 (16*96)
Srinsbury (JJIChamel blandsjld
84%CnvCap6ds 2005(Br 530008100000) -

£1184 4
Samencor Overseas Fkiandrig Co Ld 7%
GW Cnv Bd3 2004(BrS5000S10000) -

$974 984 09*96}
SEBBOARO PLC 84% Bds 200S(Br £ Var) -

£101.05555 (20*9q
Severn Trent PLC1l4% BO* 2001 (Br

£50006100000) - £1164 (16*80

SmHtMne Beedhoni Caphd PLC &4%GU
Nts 2000&C1000, 100008100000) - £1034
(18*00)

\ South AMca(Ftepubte of) 9J75W Nts 2000
S (Br £ Vo) - £9614

Wh Africa (Republic 06 9%% Ms 15712/
• 99(Reg $1000) - SI 08 (21FaS0
State Bactriohy Conm of Vtctoria Zero Qxi
GW A Nts 2001 (Br SA Vs) - SAB74
(20*96)

Tarmac Finance (Jemey) Ld 94% Cnv Cw>
Bds 2006 peg £1000) - £100

Tarmac Finance (Jersey) Ld 94% Cnv Cap
BdS 2006(Br £5000850000 -£96>2 4
(19*96)

Tate 8 LyleM Pin PLC 64% QW Bds 2001
(Br £5000) -E874 {20*90

TateSLyla WHn PLC/TataSLyle PLC 64%
TSUtFnQdBda 2001 (Br) WAVteTSLPLC -

£874 (20*00
TescQ PLC 84% Bds 2003<B«Vtes)(FyPd) -

£1034
Thames water PLC 94% CnwSubodBds
2006(Br£5000850000i - £125 4

Tokyo Bectilc Pomr Co he 11% Nta 2001
(Br £1000,10000 8 100000 £113d
(21Fe96)

Trafalgar House PLC 104% Bds
20Q«Bt£1000&10000) £31 4 \ (16*30

Uniever NV 7.25% Bds 2004(Br$ Ware) -

SI 05.67 105.73
Urdever IW SZOOm 64% Detx
lnsqBrS1OOO&iaOOO0 - 51024

United Kingdom 74% Bds 20D2(BrSVte) -

S1084 (18*SS)
United Kkigdom 8% Treasury Nte 27/1/
8SBr£CU Varsl - EC1 05.41 (16Fe90

Wsrtxrg(S.G-J Group PLC 9% Perp SUxartf

Nts (BepNtsBrQ - E914 (2iFe96)

Webh Waier Unities finance PLC 74% Gtd
Bds 2O140r£VarVF/P) - E88J5

Wochnch BukSng SOCMty 11% Ms
199SBr£1 00081 0000 £102 4 (19*90

Woctwich Bulking Sooety 1 14% Subord
Nts 2001 -£1154 (21*86)

Yorkshire Bectridty Group PLC 84% Bds
30G5(Bf£Vart - £101 (16fie96)

Abbey National Treasury Serve PLC
PTE3.6S0m 1.5k Nts 6711^98 - PE95.19
09*961

Abbey National Treasury Sores PLC
ESCSOOOm FHN I2A/97 PE89.78
(16*961

Abbey National Treasury Seres PLC
PTE3500m 3% Nts 6/10/97 - PESO .83

(19*90
RntoxXRepteiic of) EsoOtn 7% Bds 26/10/
2000 - £994 06*96)

Nonfic Investment Bank C2K1500m 10.625%
Debt Inst 10^1/2000 - CZIOtli 102.7

(20FeB6)

SwederBOngdom o6 Y100000m «4% Instrn-

ments 4/2/98 - Y108
SwedentKmgdom of) ECUSGOm 74% Nta 30/
8/2000 - EC103.4S 10355

SwedenOOngdom oil £3S0m 74% Bds 28^/
2000 - Cl 05.09202 (20*961

Swiss Bank Corporation £250m B.75%
Sibord Bds 20/6/2005 - £101.4 JSS
einm

Toyota Motor Craft Corporation 5300m
6.125k Ms 19/1/98 - 3100.05

Toyota Mow Croat CorpaanonS750fn
6.125% Nts 1 1/10/2000 - S101.8 (21*90

Sterling Issues by Overseas
Borrowers

CoBsa Natnnaia Des Auaroutes 16% Gtd
Ln Stk 2006 -£1 55 H 9*96)

Denmok^KIngdan of) 13% Ln Stk 2005 •

£131 (20*96)
European ImesinMni Bank 9% Ln Stk 2001

IReg) - £1004
Euapaan tmestraem Bank 94% Ln Stk
2009 - £1104 4

European Investment Bank 104% Ln Stk
2004(Reg) - £1144

European Investment Bank 11% Ln Stk
2002(Reg) - £1164 (19*90

Hydro-Quebec 15% Ln 51k 2011 - £147.18
(16F‘e96)

inco Ld 154% ULS 2006{Wlth S OpUoiHBr)

-

£145 (19*90
tefamadcnal Bank lor Rac 8 Oav fi^K Lit

Stk 2003 - £1204 {<9*90
New Zealand 114% SHc 2D08ffteQ) - £1214
(19*90

PmtugaKRep oQ 9% Ln Stk 2016(Rag) -

£1014 (20*90

Listed Companies(excluding
Investment Trusts)

Abbey National PLC 104% Non-Can Ster-

*ig Prt - 1094 4 4
Abbot Group PLC 74% Cum Cnv Rad Pri El
-77

Aberdeen Trust PLC Wts to sub torOd -

804>

Airflow Streamftns PLC 10% Cum Prt £1 -

100(18*90
Akron Group PLC 025p (Net) Cnv Cum Red

Prt lOp- 74 (21Fe90
ABed Domacq PLC ADR (1:1) - S827
AUed Domacq PLC 5>2% Cum Prt £1 - 82
Ailed Domacq PLC 74% Cum Pri £1 -81
(21*90

Anted Domacq PLC ii4% Deb Stk 2009 -

£1264 7 PBFeBfl)

Afiad Domacq PLC 64% UroLnStk-E®
(19*90

AKad Domacq PLC 74% Una Ln Sik 93/98 -

£974
AIM Domacq Ffrundal Seres PLC 64%
GMCnvSawrdBds2008 RauMauEiooo -

£994 -95 100 4AM Domacq Fhandai Seres PLC «4%
GM Cnv Subord Bds 20Q6(Br£ VW) -

E994fl6Fe90
AMs PLC SJSfo Cnv Con Non-VIg Red Prt

£1 -80 (20Fb9S
American Brands Inc Shs of Con 9& 53.125

-E30S464
Amins* PLC Old HE0.05 - 57

AngRan Water PLC 54% mder -Linked Ln
Sik 2006(0478%) - £1304 1 4 4
(20*90

Aada Property Hldgs PLC 9.125% IK Mlg
Deb Stk 2020 - £964 QOFe90

Aada Property Hldgs PLC 10 5/16% IK Mtg
Dab Stk 2011 - £1064 (16*96)

Automated SecuftytHugs] PLC 5% Cnv Cum
Rad Prt £1 - 50 (18*90

Automated SecuriMHdfja) PLC 8% Cnv Cun
Red Prt £1 - M 4 G1FW0

BAT Industries PLC ADR (2:1) - S17J85+
BET PLC ADR (4:1) - £7M S 12 .OB

BET PLC 5% Pap Deb Stk - £52 (19*96)
BOC Group PLC ADR (1:1)- S14.15
BOC Gram PLC 35% Cum 2nd Prt £1 - 52
BOC Group PLC 124% Ure Ln Stk 2012/17

- £1284*
BTP PLC 7Jp(NeT) Cnv Cum Rad Prt lOp •

179 Bl4 (19*00
BTR PLC ADB «rl) - S2028
Bank of kaiandtGovemar 8 Co ofl Units NCP
SttSra A Cl B E9 LktJdQflan - £18
(21*90

Bamer Homes Group PLC Crt lOp - 77

{21*90
Barclays PLC ADR (4:i) - 5494*
Bodays Bank PLC 12% Uns Cv Ln Sik
2010 -£1224

Barclays Bank PLC 10% Uns C*> Ln Stk

2002/07 - £141 (1BFe9Gl

Radon Group PLC 72Sp (Net) Cnv Red Prt

25p - 94 (20*90
BardOfi Group PLC 11-25p Cun Fled PM

2005 IDp-110 2
BamatD Exptorfttan Ld Old R0JJ1 - 1 17 B
D6F«00

Bair 8 WaHace Arnold Tnst PLC Old 2Gp -

224 7
Bess PLC 104% Deb Stk 2016 - £115.67

(21*90
Base PLC 74% Urn Ln Stk 92/97 - £101
Bass hveetmems PLC 74% Ura Ln Stk 92/
97 -C100 (20*96)

BaMmy PLC 03% Cum Red Prt 2014 El -

113 4
Bergaaen dty AS *B' Ncn Vtg Shs 10(25 -

NK126.13 jrep1FtO0
Bkmkityiani Mdattres Biddng Soc 84%
Penn Im Baamg Sha £1000 - £974 84

Blue OrctaKduBbJBS PLC ADR (1:1) -S5J4
Boa Chela Industries PLC 64% and Deb Sik

1984/2009 • £79 (16*90

Perm n Baamg Sha £10000 - £1204
Bradtard & Bingby Bulking Sockuyi3%

I Pam bn Bearing Shs £10000 - £1334 4

I PI*80
i Bradtard Property Trust PLC 104% Cum Pit

£1-118(21*90
[

Brant intemaaonai PLC 9% cum Red Rrin
-964(20*90

tart Waiter Group PLC Wts lo Sub ter Ord

i
-04

Brant Welker Group PLC &5% 3rd Non-Gum
Cm Rad 2007/10 £1 • 04

Bristol Water PLC B4W Cum bid Prf £i -

1164 %
BristolWMw HWga PLC OldD - £1

1

X
(21*90

Bristol Wasar Https PLC 6.75% Cun Cnv
Red Prt 1996 She £1 - 185 (19*00

Bristol & West Butting society 134% Perm
kit Bearing She £1000 - £136 4 4

Bmenrta taking Society 13% Perm mt

Bearing Shs £1000 - £1334 4 4 4
Bntteh Aavmys PLC AOR HOrlJ - *77.15 4
British Land Co PLC G% Subord bid Cnv
Bda(ReQJ - £90l2 (20*90

British Land Co PLC 6% Srtnrd ind Cnv
Bds (Br) - E87^ plFe90

British PKTOteun Co PLC 8% Cun IK Prf £1

-90
Britt3h Petroleum Co PLC 9% Cum 2nd Prf

£1 94

British Steel PLC ADR (10:1) - S2B.78 %
Brithh Steel PLC 114% Deb Stk 2018

-

£1234G0*96)
British Sugar PLC 104% Rad Deb Sik 2013
- £116 (21*90

Brunei Hctdhgs PLC 4.flp (Net) Cnv Cum
Red Prf 20p - 564 7

BrtgeHAJJ S Co HjC Od 9s 5p - 48
Bumv?LP.jHHgs PLC 84% 2nd Cum Prt

£1 - 1124
BUmeriHPJHttgs PLC 94% Cun Prt £1 -

120 (20*10
Bumah Castroi PLC 74% Cum Red Pit £1 -

794(21Fe90
Baton Group PLC 0% Uns Ln Stic 1996/
2001 - £98 84

Burtonwood Brewery PLC 7% Cun Pri £1 -

78(18*90
Butte MHng PLC 10% (Net) Cnv Cum Red

Prf 1994 lOp 3(21Fe90
CUtyns PLC 10% Cum Prf £1 - 115 119*90
Cofltamia Energy Co Inc Shs af Cam Stk

aojoen • £i44
Cambridge WKer Co Cora Ord Stk

-

£10500*
Cartton CommunicaUons PLC ADR (2:1) -

5314 -73

Carton Communications PLC 74% Cnv
Subarel Bds 2007(Reg £5000) - £148
(20*90

Carton CommunicaUcna PLC 74% Cnv
5ubord Bds 2007(Br ESOO0 - £149

(16*90
Catartto Inc sra Of Com Sik 51 - 5684
City Site EKates PLC 525% Cnv Cun Red

Prf Cl -58121*90
City Site Estates PLC 7% Cnv Una Ln Stt
2005/06 - £45 524 (19*90

Qayrnthe PLC 9S% Subord Cnv Uns Ln Stt

2000/01 - £95 9 (20*90
Cooa Patens PLC 44% Uns Ln Stk 2002/07

- £70
Corns Patens PLC 64% Una Ln Stt 2002/07

- E86 4 (21*90
Coats l/lyiilla PLC 4.9% Cun Prf £1 - 65
CoramercLk Unktn PLC 84% Cun bid Pri

n - no 4
Commerciai Union PLC 64% Cum trid Pri

£1 -112 4
Co-Operadva Bark PLC 9^5% NorvCum brd

Pit £1 - 110
Cooksoi Group PLC 43% PhJ Old 50p - 34
(16*90

Cookson Group PLC 4^% Cun> Prt £1 - 6?
(20*8

0

Cooper (Frederick] PLC 63p (Net) Cm Fled

Cum Pig Pri lOp- 75
Consent PLC ADR 13:11 - *<4* 4*
Couttekls PLC 5% Cum 1st Prf Cl - ST 7
Oomautdi plc e% Cum Red 2nd Prfn -

62
CoutaUOS PLC 5^2% Uns Ln Stt 94/36 -

£38
Coutatids PLC 74% Uns Ln Sik 2000/05 -

£96
Coventry Butting Society 124% Perm brief-

est Bearing Site £1000 - £1254
Crane Euope Ld 5/2% Cum Prt Stk £1 - 52
Croda Inranutord PLC 6J% Cum Prf £1 -

76
Dally Mail & Genual Trust PLC Ord 50p -

CIS 15.05 120*90
Debutants PLC 74% 2nd DKt Stt 91/96 -

£994 (16*90
Dabertums PLC 74% Uns Ln Stt 2002/07 -

£90(211=096)
Detentions PLC 74% Uns Ln Stt 2002/07 -

£94 6(21*90
Delta PLC 42% Cum IK Prf £1 - 63
CnFe90

Dorons Grate PLC ADR P:l) - S20J5
Dover Corp Com Stk SI - S474*
uniop Ptantaaons Ld 6% Cum Prf £1 - 70
(19*90

Bdos PLC Ord lOp - SH-46 p 715 5 8 2S 7
435 40

B Oro MMng8£xptoradon Co PLCOd lOp -

690 (iare90
Ernes® PLC 6.2Sp(Nei) Cnv Cum Red Prf Sp
- 7B4 74

Ensflsh China Oays PLC ADR (3:1) - 515.45
(20*90

Eikason(LM.)(Teiefonakiieboiegei)Oid SK2^
Ser-B -

(Reg) - SKI 38 J1198 44.41 4 £
.64 5 .14 4 .6 .79 S 6 6 03 .08 .24 25469
25 .438 4 -6 6 72 .4 .44 4

Estates Property Investment Co Ld 10% 1st

Mtg Deb Stt 2011 - £82 (19*90
EuroOeneySCA Shs FRS (Depository

Receipts) - 177 8 84 5

Eun Disney S.CA Shs FR5 (Br) - £1 234
FR1425 25.1 .15 2

Eurtumei BC/Euroturmei SA Units

(Scovam kneribed) - Si JOS PFHL45 M 4
227749 23 25 25

Excaifejr Group PLC 112% Cum Prt Cl -

100 3 13 (19*90
Exptaraaon Co PLC Ord Stk 5p - 363
(1BF«90

Eacon Halt*™ PLC Ord 5p - 128 (16*90
Haora PLC 54% Uns Ln Stt 2004/09 -

£784
Flore Group PLC Wn to nte tor Od - S3
Ran Grate PLC 10% Cun Pri £1 - 102
(I9Fe90

Follies Group PLC Old 5p - 60 [20*90
GKN PLC ADR fl:l) - C1225*N Great Nordic Ld Shs DK100 - DR458
G.T. CMe Growth Fund Ld Ord S021 - S36
ns*90

General Accident PLC 74% Cum (rid Prf Cl
-1034 >2 4

General Acddant PLC 84% Cum Ind Prf £1
- 1134 4 4

General Electric Co PIC ADR (i:i) - 554 24
26 29

Grampian HWgs PLC 7% Cum Prf £1 - 69
(21*90

Grand MetropaBtan PLC 64% Cum Prf £1 -

64(16*90
Great Urtvereai Stares PLC 54% Red Uns

Ln Stk - £64 (20*00
Greenalis Group PLC 8% Cum Prt El - 106
Greerafts Grate PLC 94% Ind Uns Ln Stt -

£95 E0*9®
Greenais Group PLC 7% Cnv Stteod Bos
2003 (Reg) - £1354 22 64

Guinness PLC ADR (5:1) - 833.66
HSBC hfldgs PLC Ord SH10 (Hong Kong

Refl) - Shi o^9 21 1254 4 2 4 8.08905
22417 4 -4Q6355 283648 2306 2568 7
287 .1 .1087 2SSnn 29751 4 224S1 8

HSBC Hklga PLC 1129% Subad Bds 2002
(Regj- £114 5 4 4

HSBC Hldgs PLC 1 1 2SH SuOord Bds 2002
IBr Eta) - £115.1 (31Fe90

Hal flax BUkkng Society 84% Perm bit Bear-
big Shs £50000 - £92 (21 Fe90

HaUar ButtSng Society 12% Perm bit Bear-
big Shs £1 (Reg CS000Q - £123 (19*96)

Hardys & Hansons PLC Ord 5p - 324
Hardys 8 Hnara PLC 5% IK Cum Prt £1 -

50(19*90
Hasbro bic Shs of Com Stt S020 - $35315
HHbdOwn Https PLC ADRNU) - 511.46
116*90

Housing Finance Carporabon Ld 7% Deb Stt
2009 (Sere 2) - £794 ii

Housing Ftaance Corporation Ld 94% Deo
Sth 2025 - £100.49 (16*96)

Hcusmg finance Corporation Ld 1l4% Deb
sbc acne - ciiae <19*90

15 Hbnatayan Fund NV Cbd FL021 - 5134 4
(20*90

Iceland Group PLC Cnv Cum Red Pit ZOp -

11768
Bngwortfi Moris (Saflalr^ Ld 7% Ncn-Cun

Prt 5Qp - 25 (21*90
tndustrtai Central Services Grp PLGOra lOp -

110 4 (71*90
bisn Lite PLC Ord b£0.10 - R2A3 p 250 1

Johnson Group Cleaners PLC 72p (Net) Cnv
Cun Red Prt lOp - 140 (i9Fe90

Jofrston Group PLC 10% Cun MCI -106
(19*90

Jims Hotel Grate Old b£03S - 220
Kingflsher PLC ADR (2:1) - 5154
Karee-Euope Funo Ld SHS^DR lo Br) 50.10

(Cpn 0-61625*
KveamerAS. A Shs NK1229 - NK22L24 4

.26 4 44
Ladbroke Group PLC ADR (1:1) - 52.78

(16Fa90
Ltenorri Hdga PLC 6% Cun Pit GDp - 29
(21*90

Lamont Hdg3 PLC 10% 3rd Ctsn Prf Cl

-

106 {16*90
Land Secuities PLC 9% 1st Mtg Deb Sik 96/

2001 - EIOO1; (20*96)
Land Securities PLC 34% Uns Ln Stic 92/B7

-£1004
LA3M0 PLC 104% Deb Sth 2009 - £1124
(19*90

Lebovra Platinum Mnes Ld On) R041 - 59f
Leeds & Hdbeck Butting Socksy 134%
Perm Ira Seabig She £1000 - £1374

Lewia(jQiii)Paiiieia>ilp PLC 5% Bum Prf Stt

£1-57*
LewbfJohnJPartnemffti PLC 74% Cum Prf

Stk £1 - 7S (21*90
Ltnkn fnrartaonai Group PICADR (5:1) -

£64*
Lorvbo PLC ADR (1;1) - 523
Loakva PLC 8% CnvCun Red Prf £1 -99
(20*90

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
TTia FT-SE Actuaries Share incSces are calculated by FT-SE International

Limited In conjunction with the Faculty of Actuaries and the Institute of

Actuaries.

<9 FT-SE international Limited 1896. Afl rights reserved.

The FT-SE Actuaries Indices are calculated In accordance with a
standard set of ground rules estabBshed by FT-SE International Limited

in conjunction with the Faculty of Actuaries and the Institute cf Actuaries.

"FT-SE" and “Footsie” are trademarks of the London Stock Exchange

and The Financial Times Limited and are used by FT-SE international

limited under Scence.

Auditor The WM Company.

Constituent fists and additional Information on all the FT-SE Interna-

tional Index products are available from: FT-SE International Limited, The

Podium, St AJphage House, 2 Fora Street London, EC2Y 5DA. Tele-

phone: (0171 UK or 44 171 International caters) 4411 1810. Facsimile:

(0171 UK or 44 T71 international) 448 1834.

Lynoal PLC 104% 1« Mlg Deb Stt 2017 -

£113.43

MEPC PLC 8% UR8 Ln Sik 200006 - £874
8

McCarthy 6 Stans PLC B.75% Cum Raa Prf

2003 £1 -904(21*90
McCarthy 8 Stons n.C 7% Cnv Um Ln Stt

9004 - £79
Mchranay Pioparttas PLC 'A’ Oral bCOl.10 -

KMocca Fund (Cayman) Ld Ptg Sha 50.01 -

SI 7.1 .15 (20*90
Marks & Sparww PLC AOR (&i) - $39-96

Moraten,Thotnpaon & Evtahtti PLC 104%
Dtb Stt 2012 - £113io

Msdsva PLC ADB Mil) - 813J6* 3995* 4*
Merchant Ratal Group PLC 64% Una Ln Stk

99/04 - £68 94 (20*90
Mersey Docks4 Harbour Co6%56 Bad Deb

Stt 94/97 - £98 (21FC90
Mossy Docks & Harbour Co 61% Had Deb
Sik 90/99 - £974*

Mtov Docks 4 HartMur Co 34% Brd Deb
Stt- £39(20*90

Mom Inc Shs of Class A Com Stt SILOS -

S33* (20*90
MFC PLC 7t»* Ctw BCs 2007flRag) - £904
Mteonol Weatnunstar Bark PLC 9% Non-
Cum SCg Prt Son A’ £1 -116^ %

NaUonai Westrrtrotar Bank PLC 124%
SuboTO Ura Ln Stk 2004 £1234 (21*90

Newcastle Butting Society 124% Pbrm
Inhncr Bearing Shs £1000 - £134 (20*90

Nonham Foods PLC B*N Cnv Subord Bds
2008 (Flag) - EBS4

Northam Foods PLC 6V% Cnv SuboTO Bds
2008 (BrE Var)- £854 864* (2OFa90

Northern Rock Butting Society 12%% Perm
im Bearing She £1000 - £1364

Qrbfs PLC Ord lOp -38 0401 42
P & O tapeny Hotttega Ld B% Uns Ln Stt
97/39- £97*

P8TT PLC 8* Cum Prf £1 -94 (16Fe90
PacNc Gas & Bectric Co Shs or Com Stk 55
-626

Panther Securities PLC Wts to sub tor Ord -

fipiFcSE)

Paridotd Grouo PLC Ord 25p - 174 (20*60
Pascorf* Group PLC 75% Cnv Cum Red Prf

Gp - 117(16*90
Paterson Zbchons PLC 10% Cum Prt £1 -

121
Peason PLC 13.625% Ura Ln Stt 2007 -

£139(16*90
Peal HWga PLC g%% IK Mlg Deb Stt. 2011

- CIOS (20*90
Port hUgs PLC 525% (Net) Cnv Cum Norv

Vtg FVf £1 - 121

ParMns Foods PLC Bp(Nei) Cum Cmr Red Prt

lOp - 1004 (2lFe90
Penolbia &A oro Shs rw (Br bi Denom i^i

8 10 - BF8241-4 66.1 301 BJ J 25 30
Piaittglon A General bivs PLC 94% Cun
Red Prf £1 - 02 (21*96)

Rokphand (CUP) Co Ld Sna SO.OS (Hong

Kong *£5U»ed) - SHJ.Oi (16*90
PoegtaWsruK FteUnums Ld Old FO/B3 - 403

(18F096)

POwel Duffiyo PLC 43|% Cum Prf 50p - 26

Querto Group «e 8.7bp(Net) OivCumRedShs
of PW Stt $0.10 - 150 (20*80

Queens Moat Houses plc 104% ist Mtg
Deb Stt 2020- £8436 PO*90

RTZ Cornaratton PLC &325% ‘A* Cum Prf

£1 -68(20*90
Racat Etearonksa R.C ADR (2:1) - SB1*
Rank Oiganfeatton PLCADR (2:1) - S14£5
Ream acobren plc 5% Cumm £1 - 55
0474

Raraon Plc Ord 5p - 48 9
Royfli Bank of Scedand Group PLC 11%
Cum Prf Cl - 107 (18*90

Row* Insurance takings PLC 74% Cmr
Subord Bds 2007 (Br £ Vs) - £131

4

tagby Group PLC 6% Ura Ln Stk 9308 -

£95

Mfttbuiyti) PLCADR (4:1) - S24.Z2
Satnrtbutyfj) PLC 8% Ind Uns Ln Stk -£B4
120*90

Envoy Hotel PLC ’B* Old 5p - £50 (20*90
Schod PLC S%% Cum Rad Prf 2001/05 £1 -

994 {20*90
Sounder Japanese Warrant Fund Ld I0R Ibi

Denom 100 Shs & 10000 Sha) - S65
(iffs90

SootUaft s Newcssiie PLC 7% Cm Cun Prt

£1 -293 (20*90
Sears PLC 74% Ura Ln Stt 92/97 - £994
(16*06)

Secuncor Groite PLC 4^5% Cum Ptg F¥f £1

-£2024 (19*90
Seram River Crossing plc 6% tedex-Urtted

Deb Sik 2012 (B.702%) -£12l4
Shfifl TnnsportSTnadngCo PLC Ort) Shs 25p
(BrKCpn 190 - 853 (20*90

She* T*ansoort8,Tra0r>gCo PLC 54% IK
PlflpumjCI -64

Shopote Group PLC Ord 5p - 9
Shoprtte Finance (UK) PLC 7^7Sp(Net) Cun
Red Pit Shs 2009 - 63

Singer & Friectander Group PLC 65% Cnv
SuboTO Ura Ln Stt 2009/14 - E133 3

600 Grajp PLC 3.15% Cun Pri Cl - 37
(19FI00

Sranoard Chartered^ ,
18^*Jtf*8

Ln Stt 2002/07 - £1224 06*00
g^pertrame Group PLC Wte ro sub w -

4 [19F49Q

Symonds Englflaervig PLC ftd5p - 44 4 8

TWre (bictoced) Ld5«% 884

2Q2U»J9390%) - £1284 74 (19Fff)^
TS8 Group PLC 104% SuboTO Ln Stt 2008

TTQtate PLC 10575%Cm cum Red Pri

sra n 1397 -338(21*00
Taksre FLC HJB% 1st Mlg Deb Sik 20U

-

rSfil* PLC ADP (4ri) - S29JB (21FeM
T08 & Lyle PLCtWJSSM pms tax cred-

ajCum Prt £1 7044:

Tata 8 Lyle PLC a% tins Ln Stt 2003/08 -

Wagon hdu«iai »«9* PLC 7^6p (N« Cnv

Prgpmop-117 21

Waferinwnas) PLC OW ‘ “ 1

wrtttxead PLC 4>a« is cum Prt Stt Cl -

Whitbread PLCe%3TOCanPrfStk£l-68

wS«Bd PLC 74% Uns Ln Stt SSW - EBB

Shoon Buttling Society 124% Perm im
Bearing sra Cl 000 - 0344 4

Smth |WJii Group PLC 54% Red Ura Ln
Sik - £56

SmrtftKEnc Beecham PLC ADR [5:1/ -

S55B23146 £73138
SmahWne Beecham PLC/SnatMOre ADR

(5.1J - £302459 36-3822 S 554 -52 4 %
South Swiorcahra Water plc 94% Rad
Deb Stt 96/2000 - £104*

South StanoTOKWe water PLC 5% Perm Deo
Stt - EM(l6Fe96)

Tss« PLC AOT <1-1} -5*4
.

‘

Tsaco PLC4% Uns Deep Kec Li Stt 2006 -

£69470
Thri Prime Fund Lll Ptg R0d Prf Stwn -

S192iafl(EnFs96)
Thaland Kemsttonel Furd Ld P® Sra SOLDI

(nm to Br)- $37000 fiaFoasj

THsSa Hoteto PLC 104% 1st Mtg Deb Stt

2014 - £117 (1BFd0
THORN EMI PLC ADR 11:1) - S23£ 54
Toed Systems PLC Od 5p - 22 (21Ffl96)

Town Canoe Securities PLC 9% Ciw Lbis ui

Stt 96/2000 -£25S
Tratdgar House RX! 7% Uns Deb Stt £1 -

42 (20*90
Trafalgar House PLC 94% Lhs Ln Stt 2000/

05 -£78(16*90
Trelalgar House PLC 104% Uns Ln Stt

2001/06 - £87 (20*90
TiHISalta me tatetecs PLC A Cnv Pri SOp -

(30*96)
Traraaflarete ta>0nga PLC B 6% Cnv Prf Cl

-90*
Transport Dmetopment Group PLC 84%
Uhs Ln Stt 9306 - £96 {21*90

Unloats PLC ADR (1:1) - 36^8
Umgaro PLC 64% Ubs Ln Stt 91/98 - £99
(16ftS0

Urigate PLC s4% Ura Ui Stt 92.97 - ESS

(19(496)
Unttwer PLC ADR (4:1) - £784 76,%

Unisys Cap Com Stt SOD1 • S64 (21F890
Urated Nngdom Property Co PLC 84% Uns

Ln Stt 2000/QS - £88 (19*96)
United Plantations Atnea Ld OTO ROJO -

BUB
VteO Group PLC 9.875% Dab Stt 2015 -

Cl 09*
Vaux Group PLC 10.75% Deb Stt 2019 •

£117.075 4 B0*96)
Vetera PLC 5% PrttNan-CumjStt £f - 44
Vickers PLC 5% CumfTax Free To 30p)Prt

Stt El -65
Vnoafene Group PLC ADR(10ri) - S35JS05 4
44

WTMfiread PLC 9% Uns Ln Stt 97/2001 -

wSbreadPLC '(P2% Uns Ln Stt MOOTS -

£109 104 (19*90
Wflams HWgs PLC 104% Cun Plf £1 - 125

WrttE Ccrrocn Group PLC ADR 0;t)

Wtwatereranc Mgd LdMHM9 -

yyy^vnln Garden Centres PLC 8-5% (Net) Cnv

Cun tad Prf£1-200

XerOT CorpCom Stt SI - £1294 C?I*90

York Waterworia PLCOd K^a - ^5
Yorfcanlro-Tyne Tees TV Hdgs PIC Wte to

SUD lor Ord - 820 5

Young A Co's BrowaryPLC 43% Cun Pit
.

Sk - 63 (19*90 •

'

Young & Go's Biwraty PLC 9% Qjm Prf £1 •

110 [19*60
Zambia GorecftWed Gcpfxr »»ws
Ort KiO - 67 70

Barring Overrate bw Trust' HjC 5% Gan Prt 4

Ci - 54 (16*90 . . . ; . f
(Patmore Bawn me a am 7»PLC28ro dm-*

”

dend Prf lOp * 1334 5 S1Pe90^.

Gartmore Shared Equity TiuslFljCQaBrad

-

Old fi» 1t?5 - 65 5 -4
"

‘i’-l

Goared &ic Investment Tnd PLCTTJ* £1
-92P1FCB6) - V-

HTfl japanoe Smaller CtfbTruE PLCOrd
25P-B5 4 4 B«4 4 1»-5S -

WVESCO enjlaha W.Tusit PCCX»% 1

(Frilly 5490Cum ' 58.(16*90
inwarors Capaai Trust PLC 74% tteb Stt

9aB7-E9B* -

JF Redgelnp Japan Ld Weromta t& stefer

Ord -30 4
LBZBid Saiecr tevestrmm -Tn»( u-Ptg tad

Prf O.lpUJLAOBW Fund- £1659 17J3E
'

fllFeSS)

Lszsid Select (mestmant Tow tiPtgfled.
Prf0.1p U.K. Liquid Antes fimj-, fio

Investment Trusts

Anglo & Owsees Trust PLC SJ5K Deb Stk

fcO- £3644119*90
gzW Endoamem Fund Ld Radeemable Old

Ip - 124 64
Bata afford SWn Wppon PLC Warants »
sub (or Ord - 80

Bata Gifford tan Nippon PLC Warrants »
nte tor Ord 2005 - 50 (19R&0

Bankers kwestmem Trust PLC 104% Deb

Stt 2016 - £1184 (16*80
Boransirad tevestmants Trust PLC Wte to

sub ter Ord -22 (21*96)

British Aeaeia Trust PLC 'A* 5% Prt

StWCum) - £544 (?1Fe90

Bnteh Empire Sec 8 Ganerri TKPLCi04%
Deb Stk 2011 - £112 pi *96)

Broadgate Invesimertf Trust PLC Wte to Sub
tor Ort - 52 na*o®

Capital Gearing Trust PLC OTO 25p - 570*
Ecflrmurgh kneetment Dust PLC 54% Deb

Stt 1996 - £37
Ednbwgh kiwamerti Trust PLC il4% Deb
Stt £014 £1254 (20*96)

European Asms Trust NV Br R 1 (Cpn 10 -

NG/.433 7A7
Fkfetty European VMm PLC Equity Lirtied

Uns Ln Stt 2001 - 185 pi *96)
Finsbury Smaler Co'a Trust PLC Zero Dn» Prf

25p- 21S4
FlerrOng MereenBle tav Trusl PLC 115% Cun

Prt Stt £1 - 55

Prf O.lp U.K. Liquid Assets ftsrsdv £10

•06*86)
London 5 St Lawrerai rivatHUMUPLCOro..

5p 171 2

htaroaoGrenteKfitiiiAinaiCe'a T* PLCWsto
aEterOid-2rf4
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If the

rainforests are

being destroyed at

the rate of thousands of

trees a minute, how can planting

just a handful of seedlings make a difference?

A WWF - World Wide Fund For Nature tree

nursery addresses some of the problems facing people

that can force them to chop down trees.

Where hunger or poverty is the underlying cause

ot deforestation, we can provide fruit trees.

The villagers of Mugunga, Zaire, for example, eat

papaya and mangoes from WWF trees. And rather than

having to sell timber to buy other food, they can now

sell the surplus fruit their nursery produces.

Where trees are chopped down for firewood,

WWF and the local people can protea them by planting

fast-growing varieties to form a renewable fuel source.

This is particularly valuable in the Impenetrable

Forest, Uganda, where indigenous hardwoods take

two hundred years to mature. The Markhamia lotca

trees planted by WWF and local villages can be

harvested within five or six years of planting.

Where trees are chopped down to be used for

construction, as in Panama and Pakistan, we supply

other species that are fast-growing and easily replaced.

These tree nurseries are just part of the work we

do with the people of the tropical forests.

WWF sponsor students from developing countries

on an agroforestry course at UPAZ University in

Costa Rica, where WWF provides technical advice on

growing vegetable and grain crops.
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Unless

help .is given

soil is exhausted

very quickfy by “slash

and burn" fanning methods

New tracts of tropical forest would then have

to be cleared every two or three years.

This unnecessary destruction can be prevented by

combining modern techniques with traditional

practices so that the same plot of land can be used to

produce crops over and over again.

In La Planada, Colombia, our experimental farm

demonstrates how these techniques can be used to

grow a family’s food on a small four hectare plot.

(Instead of clearing the usual ten hectares of forest.)

WWF fieldworkers are now involved in over 100

tropical forest projects in 45 countries around the world.

The idea behind all of this work is that the use of

natural resources should be sustainable.

WWF is calling for the rate of deforestation in the

tropics to be halved by 1995, and for there to be no

net deforestation by the end of the century.

Write to the Membership Officer at the address

below to find out how you can help us ensure that

this generatiou does not continue to steal nature’s

capital from the next. It could be with a donation,

or, appropriately enough, a legacy.

V.T*-—

.
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WWF W>rid Wide Fund For Nature
(formerly World Wildlife Fund)

International Secretariat, 1196 Gland, Switzerland.
^ VJ
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FOR THE SAKE OF THE CHILDREN
WE GAVE THEM A NURSERY.

AJ< O* 1
.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
n^Ahket report

Political uncertainties keep the lid on equities
PT-SG-A Aft-Share Index

By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

The ever-increasing pressure on the
government and the possibility or a
snap general election, coupled with
renewed volatility on Wall Street,
undermined sentiment in UK equi-
ties yesterday.
The FT-SE 100 index closed a dis-

appointingly quiet session only 0.3
higher at 3,740.3. Over the week, the
index has fallen 30.6, burdened ini-

tially by steep falls in international
bonds but also because of growing
political worries in the UK.
News that Mr Peter Thurnham,

MP for North East Bolton, had
resigned the government whip

prompted widespread worries that
Monday's parliamentary debate on
the Scott report could see the gov-
ernment come dose to defeat.
The gloom did not penetrate fully

throughout the market, where sec-
ond liners attracted good buying
interest. Good ftfii formancgg among
individual stocks saw the FT-SE
Mid 250 finally close above the *L20G
level, up J0-3 at a record dose of
4J208l0. In contrast to Footsie the
Mid 250 index made progress over
the week, ending 8.1 higher.

London's reluctance to follow
Wall Street into uncharted territory
was clear from the outset The over-
night 92 point leap to a new record
on the Dow Jones Industrial Aver-

age never looked like being emu-
lated in London, where Footsie
opened only 14 points higher.

Marketmakers, conscious of Lon-
don's recent reluctance to chase
Wall Street, lifted their opening
quotations but reported only small-
scale institutional buying.

Consequently, share prices
embarked on a gradual decline
which saw the gain in the Footsie
finally wiped out in mid-afternoon,
before a mild rally left the index
fractionally higher on the day.

Wall Street delivered one of its

most erratic performances for some
time, surging almost 50 points Ini-

tially before faltering and then
retreating to post a 20 points fall

after London closed for business.
Some adopted a very cautious

view of Wall Street after its volatil-

ity. One senior London trader said
he would not be surprised to see the
Dow give up all Thursday's gains.
The head of marketmaking at
another UK securities house said he
thought London would fall back to

3,700 in the short term, in the
absence of takeover developments.
The slide in gilts, which left the

10-year gilt about five ticks lower at

the close after an early gain of 10
ticks, and the 20 year gilt some 7
ticks lower after an initial rise of 13
ticks, did nothing to f»iwi nerves,

There was very little in the way
of corporate activity in the market

yesterday, apart from reports that
Hanson had sold its near 5 per cent
stake in Shanks & McEwan, the
waste disposal company.
Bank stocks, badly bit by worries

about a mortgage price war after

Nationwide's move to increase
savings rates while cutting lending

rates, staged a good rally. Barclays
edged up on hopes that the bank
may announce a further share buy-
back with its preliminary numbers
on Tuesday. And there are hopes
that Standard Chartered could pro-

duce a 50 per cent Increase in its

dividend total on Wednesday.
Turnover at 6 pm was 659.1m

shares; retail activity on Thursday
fell just short of £2bn.

Equity shares traded
Turnover by votume (ml&an). Excluding:
frTtrn-rnujVe! outness end ommoi turnoMr

Indices and ratios

FT-SE Mid 250 4206.0 +T0.3

FT-SE-A 350 1868.5 +1.1

FT-SE-A AD-Sfiaro 1844.41 +1.43

FT-SE-A Aft-Share yield 3.74 (3.76)

FT Ordinary index 2760.6 -0.9

FT-SE-A Non Fins p/a 17.32 117.34)

FT-SE 100 Fut Mar 3732.0 -7.0

10 yr Gilt yield 7.84 (7.82)

Long gflt/equfty yfd ratio: 2.20 (2.21)

FT-SE IDO Index
Closing index for Feb 23 3740.3

Change over week -30.6

Feb 22 - 3740.0

Feb 21 - 3725.6

Feb 2Q _.3714.6

Feb 19... 3744.3
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Low* - 3688.7
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With gifts duff and Wall Street

unable to build on Its initial

50-point leap yesterday, stock
index futures closed lower in

very weak premium, writes

Jeffrey Brown.
Volume fell back from the

recent high levels. The FT-SE
100 March contract racked up
10,700 lots, but almost 3,000
of this represented roll-over

into the June future.

The March contract stood at

3,732 when pit trading ended,
down seven points for a net

decline on the week of 38

points. Dealers said doubts
had begun to build up around
sentiment
They pointed to the

weakness of premium at the
close, with the March contract

standing at a discount to cash
of seven points, or nine points

less than fair value.

Traded options had another
good session, with stock

options again showing plenty

of spirit NatWest Bank traded
4,400 lots and Abbey National,

ahead of Monday’s results

statement, 3,700 lots.
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Abbey up
ahead of
figures
Abbey National started the day
brigbtly, with some heavy
dealing in derivatives and bro-

ker recommendations pushing
the stock higher.

The shares sparked up 11 to

597p on turnover of 7.3m. Part

of that volume represented
cover for a large order of

traded options. Some 3,700 call

options - giving the right to
buy stock at a later date and
representing 3.7m shares -

went through the options pitch

first thing.

While there are some ana-

lysts who see the bank as a
potential takeover target, most
of the buying reflected relief

that Abbey was not going to

respond to the latest mortgage
cut by Nationwide. If it had
matched Nationwide's 0.45 per-

centage point cut it would
have lost a quarter of its cur-

rent year profits.

Broker James Capel rein-

stated its buy recommendation
on Abbey, pointing out that

the shares bad already lost 70p
since the end of January when
Bradford & Bingiey raised the
spectre of an all-out mortgage
price war. SGST also published

a buy note.

Abbey has full year figures

on Monday and is expected to

announce a profit of about
£lbn, as well as a 22 per cent

dividend hike.

Tesco under fire

Food retailers were friend-

less after Strauss Turnbull was
reported to have downgraded
its recommendation on Tesco
from “buy” to “hold". Merrill

Lynch was also said to have
reduced profit estimates for

Tesco, although it remains pos-

itive. The shares relinquished

5% to 270Vip alter trade of
5.3m.

Asda Group was also weak
and the shares ended the ses-

sion 2V+ lower at I04%p, the
worst performer in the Footsie

yesterday. J Sainsbury did not

escape and eased 4 to 38lp.

However, bargain hunters
helped Kwik Save shrug off

weakness earlier in the week
that followed a James Capel
profits downgrade. The shares
hardened 3 to 478p.
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In the drinks sector, a posi-

tive trading statement from
Greenalls Group at its annual
meeting boosted the shares 6%
to 588ftp. Credit Lyonnais
flavours the stock, and said this

week: “The transformation
from a regional brewer to the
UK’s largest independent pub
and restaurant operator has
not been fully recognised by
the market.”
Spirits group Guinness hard-

ened a penny to 44Bp, after

Morgan Stanley reiterated its

buy stance on the stock. Mor-
gan believes the shares are at

a big discount to the market
and they are already discount-

ing the possibility of any had
news from next month's fig-

ures".

The broker is cautious on
Allied Domecq and said that

the shares are "overvalued on
fundamentals”. Allied shares
fell 9 to 520p.

British Steel shot to the top

of the Footsie performance
charts as share buy-back talk

rode in on the back of reviving

sentiment for the shares.

The stock gained 7 to 178'.'ip

in &9m turnover, having stood
at 14%) at the start of the year.

It has moved ahead strongly

this week following an upbeat
results statement from leading
French steel producer Usinor.
Most analysts felt the share

buy-back talk lacked stamina.

They pointed to Steel's

declared aim of underpinning
its dividend throughout the
cyclical downturn for steel.

"The main focus of share-
holder value at the company
lies with the dividend,” said

one sector watcher.
Speculation about a realign-

ment of Europe’s defence
industry continued to keep
British Aerospace and GEC on
the boil. And there were hopes
that next week's results state-

ment from BAe can deliver a

punchy message.
BAe rose 13 to 865p and GEC

added 2% to 376‘rp in 8.3m
traded. GKN, which puts out

1995 numbers on March 7,

gained 13 to 840p. helped by a

buy recommendation from
James CapeL
Hanson was a busy stock as

dealers spread their wings
beyond the London Stock
Exchange system. One broker-
age was offering a block of 10m
shares cm Tradepoint, the elec-

tronic order-driven exchange
established last September.

If the offer had been taken
up, it would have represented

a third of the turnover seen on
Tradepoint in the whole of Jan-

uary.

Some dealers suggested the
attempted deal might have
been a manoeuvre in the battle

by some international brokers

to push for an order-driven
market Salomon Brothers has
been vocal about what it sees

as the lack of transparency in
the quote-driven market
Hanson shares ended down

IV* at 188'/*p with turnover of

13m shares on SEAQ - the
stock exchange system.

National Westminster shares
performed well as the prospect

of a link-up with Clerical Medi-
cal gained credence. The
shares rose 11 to 7llp, with
some analysts convinced Nat-
West had secured sole negotia-

ting rights to buy Clerical,

which handles the bank's life

fund, and that it would secure

it for about £800m.
Strong demand for retailer

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
YESTERDAY
London {Pence}

Rises

Acorn Computer 240 + 25
Ascot HWgs 354 + 19
Carr’s Milling 339 + 26
Codecs Ini 275 + 10
CourtauWs Text 421 + 13
Eve Grp 153 + a
Flogas 285 + 50
Games Workshop 317 + 10

Cl 882 + 25
Jones & Shipman 53 + 6

LPAInds SO + 5
Learmonth & Bcht 169 + 6
Lynx wags 87 + 11

NSM 33 + 7

RenoId 264Vs + 16%
Telspec 775 + 87

Falls

French Connection 145 - 41

ML Labs 382 - 21

Qceonlcs 19 - 2%
Proteus 50 _ 3
Quality Software 315 - 15

Argos created a squeeze in the

stock, sending it sharply for-

ward. The shares gained 11 to

606p, although general selling

of Boots left the shares trailing

11 to 591p.

Cable TV shares bad a bad
day with the sector featuring

at the bottom end of the FT-SE
Mid 250 rankings.

With penetration stuck in a

rut and costs rising, most ana-

lysts take a cautious line on
the industry.

Next Thursday. Nynex
CableComms kicks off the 1995

results season and dealers are
braced for uninspiring news.
Nynex came off 2 to 93'/ip in

7.5m traded. TeleWest Commu-
nications shed 4‘/i to 131‘Ap

and General Cable closed 3
lower at 173p.

Leading conglomerate BTR
was the second most actively

traded Footsie stock, with 13m
shares changing hands.
A number of brokers were

said to have reiterated their

negative stance ahead of the

1995 results. These are due in

mid March and the City fore-

cast range is unusually wide.

The shares ended off 2 at 321p.

A reiterated buy stance from
Hoare Govett and the recent

strength of US technology
stocks helped push Cookson
ahead by more than 3 per cent
The electronics to ceramics
group added 9 to 304p In above
average turnover of 7.7m.

Positive broker notes contin-

ued to underpin motor dealer

Lex Service, which added 5 to

315p for a two-day advance
of 11.
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Tory may rebel over handling of Scott report

MP deals blow to UK
government on key vote
By Robert Peston, James Bfitt,

George Parker and Jimmy Bums
in London

A Conservative MP yesterday
dealt a farther blow to the Brit-

ish government's hopes of win-
ning Monday's vote on the Scott

report into the arms-for-Iraq

affair.

Mr John Marshall said he
might abstain in the House of

Commons vote, swelling the

ranks of Tory MPs unhappy
about the government’s response

to the inquiry into military
equipment exports to Iraq.

Mr Marshalls stance comes in

the wake of Thursday night’s

defection of Tory MP Mr Peter

Thurnham. who resigned the
party whip.
However Mr John Maim1

, the

prime minister, said he was confi-

dent of winning the vote and also

moved to suppress speculation
that he would be forced to call a
general election this autumn.

‘1 have always expected to go
through to the spring of 1997 and
I still expect to go through to the

spring of 1997”, Mr Major said.

Mr Thurnham yesterday

insisted his decision to sit in par-

liament as an independent MP -

which has cot the government’s

majority to two - was "not a
temporary arrangement"
Although he will continue to

support the “main thrust of gov-
ernment policy”. Mr Thurnham
said he would probably vote
against the government on Mon-
day.

Possible abstainers among
Tory MPS include Mr Marshall.

Sir Teddy Taylor and BA* Christo-

pher Gill. “It is not impossible
that ] might abstain.” said Mr
Marshall

Mr Richard Shepherd and Mr
Rupert Allason have indicated

they may vote with Labour. Mr
Allason said he would vote
against the government unless

Mr lan Lang, the trade and indus-

try secretary, announced a num-
ber of concessions, including new
rules on the use by ministers of
public interest immunity certifi-

cates which cover documents to

be released in court cases.

The government is expected to

concede to Mr Allason’s main
demand, encouraging Tory party

managers to say they remained

confident that they would win
the vota
The Tory party's attempt to

maintain a united front in the

fare of pressure from opposition

parties received a blow when it

emerged that two ministers had
urged the resignations of Mr Wil-

liam Waldegrave, the Treasury

chief secretary, and Sir Nicholas

LyeU, the attorney general

“The argument we made was
that the public expected to see

heads roll over Scott, and that it

was better for the government to

get it over with,” said one.

Sir Nicholas, however, received

qualified support for his use of

PU certificates in a criminal case
- which the Scott report criti-

cises - from Master of the Rolls,

Sir Thomas Bingham, who heads
the civil judiciary. Sir Thomas
said: “I think most judges and
most practitioners would have
thought, rightly or wrongly, that

Public Interest immunity applied

in a criminal case”.

Meanwhile Sir Richard Scott

warned politicians to refrain
from compressing “the conclu-
sions expressed in the report into

‘soundbite’ or catchphrase form”.

Russia and De Beers heal rift
Continued from Page 1

received “a reasonable cross-

section of Russian output of rea-

sonable quality" while leaving
“an appropriate level of supply of

appropriate quality for their cut-

ting industry".

As for the “leakages", Mr
Capon said: “We have to take the
assurances in the memorandum
of general principles Ithat will

govern the future relationship
between the Russian diamond
industry and De Beers] we signed
yesterday at face value."

The memorandum had been
signed by Mr Vladimir Panskov,
the Russian finance minister, and
therefore carried extra weight.

As soon as possible the “gen-

eral principles" in the memoran-
dum would be expanded into a

Diamond production
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formal three-year trade contract

with Almazy Rossii-Sakha, Rus-
sia's biggest diamond producer
and the only organisation author-

ised to export rough diamonds
from the country.

Mr Cockle of the CRU said the

diamond market would reserve
judgment until the contract was
signed but the fact that De Beers
was promised exclusive rights to

exported diamonds was “very
positive".

Mr Michael Spriggs, analyst at

the investment bank SBC War-
burg, said leakages would be less

of a problem in future because
there was evidence that the Rus-
sian stockpiles of larger rough
diamonds had been run down.
In Moscow, Russian finance

ministry officials who negotiated
with De Beers said that the deal

was “in Russia's nation^ inter-

ests”.

Some nationalist politicians

had been pushing the Russian
government to opt out of its tra-

ditional relationship with De
Beers.

Air project
Continued from Page 1

was competitively priced. French
defence ministry officials refused

to explain how, in the absence of
the FLA. France would be able to

attain President Chirac's goal for

a capacity to “project abroad In

rapid and organised conditions a
significant force of 50,00040,000
men”.
France may attempt to per-

suade Germany to take over the
project, and then buy FLAs
“off-the-shelf” from Germany and
any other remaining partners in
the project. However, there
is little prospect of Germany
being prepared to fund the entire

$5bn-$7bn development cost of
the aircraft

Yeltsin hits at government
Continued from Page I

one try to defend these people -

it will not help. In the future I

intend to act in a similarly tough
manner . . . those officials who do
not make timely transfers of
budgetary funds ... or commit
gross financial misdemeanors
will be strictly punished regard-
less of their positions.”

This harsh message was under-
scored yesterday when Mr And-
rei Dynsbenko, the country’s for-

mer chief prosecutor who was
placed under arrest last week,
was charged with bribery and
abuse of power.
In what has become a habitual

refrain of his presidential cam-
paign, Mr Yeltsin evoked the

spectre of Russia’s communist
past, warning voters that “this

may be the last chance for us to

break out of tbe vicious circle, to

make irreversible the movement
of Russia towards democracy
and a normal fruitful life."

But as they thronged the icy

streets of central Moscow, thou-

sands of communist supporters
appeared more interested in tbe
glones of the Soviet era than in

its horrors. Carrying pictures of
Lenin and Stalin, they marched
in a celebration of the February
23 holiday once known as Red
Army Day. Their leader, Mr Gen-
nady Zyuganov, the frontrunner
in tbe presidential race, said of

Mr Yeltsin's speech: “He blames
everyone but himself.”

Serbs flee

as Bosnian

police take

control of

‘ghost town’
By Harriet Martin

in Sarajevo

Bosnian Federation police

yesterday moved into Vogosca, a
small Sarajevo suburb once held

by the Setts, the first of five sub-

urbs to be transferred to federa-

tion control over the next month.

But they found little more than
a ghost town: most of the Serb
population had fled.

Mr Carl Btidt, who is respon-

sible for implementing the civil-

ian side of tbe Dayton peace
agreement, said tbe departure of

the Serbs was a tragedy: “The
entire aim of the peace process

was to start trying to bring peo-

ple together. What we see here is

a country still faffing apart.”

By yesterday morning around
10,000 of the 12,000 Serbs had left

despite a pledge by the Bosnian
government of a general amnesty
to those who had been in the
army its troops had fought.

As many as 8,000 Moslem refu-

gees from Vogosca living in the
centre of Sarajevo are now expec-

ted to return.

In the icy morning air, two fed-

eration policemen took down the
Serb flag outside the police head-
quarters and proudly replaced ft

with the blue and white Bosnian
flag. During the first day of the
federation police patrols, those
who had stayed mostly remained
indoors, too afraid to venture out
Mirsad, a young federation

policeman who was standing out-

side the deserted hospital, said:

“Things have gone well so far but
the people seem to be really very
afraid of us."

After three months of propa-
ganda from the Serb authorities,

many believed an Islamic funda-
mentalist invasion had came.
This is the message the Serb

authorities have been impressing
on their people since November,
when the terms of the Dayton
peace agreement were revealed.

Rajko, a 60-year-old man, said:

“On our TV they said if we
stayed the Moslems will come in

and arrest us and kill us. I’ve not

slept for three months. My wife

wakes up each night screaming
with fear."

International organisations
tried in vain to counter tbe
Serbs' propaganda with a leaflet

campaign and local broadcasts
encouraging people to stay.

Mr Kris Janowski, a United
Nations High Commissioner for

Refugees representative, critic-

ised actions yesterday by the fed-

eration police, saying “they are

doing things which they are not
supposed to be doing, patrolling

without international supervision
and starting checkpoints”.

But be was also highly critical

of the way that the Serb leader-

ship had sought to make the pop-
ulace leave, despite promises
made in Rome last weekend to

support those remaining in the
Serb suburbs. He said: “The Serb
showmasters wanted these peo-

ple to leave. It’s a cynical, manip-
ulative game.”

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Rain will fail in the western parts of the

continent and southerly winds will

increase. The Benelux and France win

become warmer, while the UK will

have strong winds and rain. Spain,

Portugal, Italy and central Europe will

have sumy periods. Further east cloud
will develop, bringing snow to Russia

and rain to Turkey.

Five-day forecast
M3d conditions will continue in

western Europe until early next week,
bringing sunny weather. Central

Europe will become colder with patchy
cloud. The UK wfll also have patchy

cloud with rain developing. Russia win

become milder, with sunny spells.

Eastern Spato. France and much of

Italy will have heavy rain.
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THE LEX COLUMN

Aux armes!
Here is a paradox: UK defence

companies are so financially strong

that continental European partners

ate finding it hard to cut deals with

than. France’s state-owned Aerospa-

tiale Is a typical example: because of

its losses and heavy debt, ft probably

has no economic value. British Aero-

space, by contrast, is worth £3.7bn

($5.7bn). In a merger. BAe sharehold-

ers would end up owning virtually the

whole group - clearly an affront to

French national pride. The same is

true for Thmnson-CSF: the French
defence electronics group makes
roughly the same operating profits as

GEC-Marconi mi nearly twice its turn-

over. Since Its market capitalisation of

FFrl5bn ($2£6bn) is less than GEC-
Marconi’s value of £?-5bn or so, merg-
ing the two would again give the Brit-

ish shareholders control.

Such maths hripe mrplain President

Jacques Chirac's decision this week to

force consolidation within France's

defence industry before allowing it to

clinch cross-border mergers. Rational-

ists rightly bemoan the fact that such
“Franco-French" deals are not as eco-

nomically efficient as transnational
combinations. Still, they miss the
point that the French moves may well

be a psychologically necessary precur-

sor to pan-European mergers. Both
Thamson-CSF and Aerospatiale will be
privatised, which should make them
more commercially minded. Mean-
while, Aerospatiale's balance sheet
will be beefed up by merging with
small but profitable Dassault Aviation.

If Mr Chirac feels that as a result the
French defence industry will no longer

be negotiating deals with BAe and
GEC from a position of weakness, it is

much more likely they will he allowed.

Edutainment
Fashions in the US software indus-

try change more rapidly than you. can
say Windows 95. The latest craze is for

“edutainment” companies that
develop educational and entertain-

ment software: This week CUC Inter-

national, a consumer marketing
group, splashed out a combined $&2bn
for Davidson & Associates - whose
Math Blaster series has wan educa-

tional awards - and Sierra On-Line,
the American market leader In com-
puter games. Softkey, a big educa-
tional software maker, bought the
Learning Company, a smaller rival,

for $60Qm two months ago.

These are fancy prices. Forget valu-

ing the companies on warnings, as
most are barely profitable. CUC paid
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5-5% times sales for its two purchases
and Learning Company was sold for

seven times turnover. If the market
was still exploding, that might be
understandable. But this consolidation
has been triggered by slowing
demand: annual growth in the Sl’Abn-

a-year “edutainment” market has
dropped from 40 per cent to 30 per
cent An oversupply of new products
has eaten into prices for standard
shrink-wrapped software, putting mar-
gins under pressure. The benefits of

pushing more product down the same
distribution channels may only make
up for part of that
But CUC is betting heavily on devel-

oping an integrated Internet site

where its customers will come to

learn, shop and play, all from the com-
fort of home. This is a fine idea. But it

might have been better to buy in a
selection of whizzy new programs
rather than spending a fortune on
whole companies.

Pop groups
While the fragmentation of British

teen band Take That has caused sui-

cide threats and weight-loss from
countless teenage girls, it is also caus-

ing heartache among sober business

executives. Media magnates often
argue that music is a stable business.

But on Monday, the industry’s stan-

dard artist contract faces another legal

challenge from a disgruntled star. This
time it is framer Take That crooner
Robbie Williams. His attempt to extri-

cate himself from his contract with
Bertelsmann's RCA label has implica-

tions for RCA’s contracts with the
other members of Take That now the
group has folded. It also raises con-

cems over the quality of ii£fj|^

music industry.

Dissenting artists are nota-ne»-jj^1

nomenon. but they appear.^^^1

growing one as stars becomeu^ja^
how much money they

labels. So far, the industry hatwafc

most contractual disputes. Of fcmuse,;

record companies cannot forefcarifcfe

to pump out hits. But :-W5th-Vaa

enforced contract as in the case^TiJr

George Michael, they

extract substantial compensation;
allowing artists to move
liams wins, it will challenge

ity to extract such transfer

Ultimately, an out-of-court

meat is likely, but the legal chafiefee:

underlines the complexity TOf^nasir

businesses. Not only do they contain a:

mass of intangible assets in theirStop'

but investors have to evaluate an.ev«fe

greater intangible: managements' aibil.'

ity to keep their artists sweet '* :;i:

Corporate governance.
Britain's Labour party's thinking on

corporate governance remains.tatfoiy
fuzzy. It keeps on spouting -?stake-'

holder” rhetoric, but insistsit doeshot
want to challenge the present balance;

of power between shareholders and;
others. Similarly, it yesterday prax£lL
Ised a whole new Companies Act,' bii

has little (due what that would say.-

Labour has grasped one important
issue - that institutional shareholders'

need to play a more active role in

ensuring companies are well run. But
its tentative ideas for achieving -this;

would do more harm than good.

First, Labour suggests forcing instil

tutions to vote. The snag with this is"

that apathetic shareholders - those
which do. not. vote at present - wffl

inevitably tend to vote for the status

quo. Forcing them to vote is much;
more likely to obstruct change than:

encourage it If managements could

}

count on a large dead-weight vote^
those institutions that really wanted
to be active would be swamped. Her-

mes' plan, announced yesterday, to

appoint a bounty hunter to shake up','

underperforming businesses repre-.

sente a much bigger step forward for

corporate governance than anything

so far floated by Labour.
Moreover, Labour seems to be pull-

ing back from its earlier view that

institutions should have to say how
they vote. This is a mistake. Institu-

tions have no right to keep this infor-

mation from those - ultimately, pen-
sioners and policy-holders - on whose
behalf the votes have been exercised.

Masters in Finance
London Business School’s specialist Masters Programme in Finance is designed for those already

.5;

pursuing, or planning to pursue, careers in business or the financial services industry which
require an in-depth knowledge of finance. •

The Masters in Finance is practical and career oriented while maintaining high standards of rigour
and scholarship. It provides participants with a thorough grounding in finance and enhances thtfr •

;

managerial effectiveness within this field. \

.

The programme is taught by the School’s internationally renowned finance faculty. Jt can be-'
completed in nine months of full-time study, or on a part-time basis over two years of mainly.-i.
evening attendance. To find out more about how the Masters in Finance can prepare you fora

'

successful future career in finance, come along to one of the information sessions below: 1

Sydney - Wednesday 28 February at 6.15pm
The Regent Hotel, 199 George Street

London - Thursday 7 March at 6.15pm
London Business School, Sussex Place, NW1

Hong Kong - Monday 11 March at 6.15pm
Mandarin Oriental Hotel, 5 Connaught Road

Taipei - Tuesday 12 March at 7.00pm
Sherwood HoteL, 111 Minsheng E. Road

Kuala Lumpur - Wednesday 13 March at 6.15pm
Hotel Istana, 73 jalan Raja Cbulan

Singapore - Thursday 14 March at 6.15pm -

Westin Stamford Hotel, 2 Stamford Road

Frankfort - Wednesday 27 March at 6.15pm
Steigenberger Frankfurter Hof, Am Kaiserplatt

'

London - Tuesday 2 April at 6.15pm
London Business School, Sussex Place, NW1

Information about die MBA and Sloan Master's Programme will also be available. Pfe.se ask for detailsof mformanon sessions in Jakarta on 20 March, Bangkok on 21 March, and Los Angeles on 1 April.

.

Rose attach a business card or write in block capitals to: The Information Officer Finance P.
Office, London Basinas School, Sossea Place, Regent's Park, London NW1 4SA, UK.
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